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Israel moves
towards IIS

position od 7
peace talks
Israel itfonaedjfoe Bosh
Administration timtlfacceptea
a US proposal-liar Palestinian
negotiations provided that the
PLO was not represented and
that the agenda was restricted
to arrangements for Israeli-pro-
posed elections in the Gaza
Strip.

A State Department spokes- -

man, however, Insisted the
two sides still disagreed cm
some points. Page 4

Amnesty report
Tens of thousands of people
were deliberately killed daring
1388 by government agents,

'

mainly m the Third World,
according to Amnesty Interna-
tional. Page 4

Soviet visit;to Tokyo
Senior Kremlin figure, Alexan-
der Yakovlev, will lead a dele-
gation of Soviet parliamentar-
ians to Japan early next
month. Page 4

Texas plant blast
Firemen brought the blaze at
a shattered Texas chemical
complex under control. 23
workers were missing and one

.

was canfinned dead. Page 28

Brazil’s left oams
A sharp improvement in the
fortunes

'ofthe most left-wing
candidate In Brazil's forthcom-
ing presidential elections sent
a shiver through the conntiy’s
business community. Page 6

Peruvian emergency
Peru dedaredastateof emer-
gency inthe capital for the
second time in six months 7 '

after an upsurge in left-wing
guerrillaattacks.

Polish debtmove •

;

Western governments are . ..

expected to agreetowajve Pol-
ish debt repayments forfche ,

rest of the yearpendiag a
review ofhow Warsaw wijl
restructure its economy.

'

Koreans sentenced •

Some 36 South Korean stn- \
dents were sentencedin a
Pusan courtroom to jail terms
ranging from 30 months to Iff?

for taking part in a campus
riot in which seven policemen
died.Page4

HongKong dash
Sharp differences emerged
between China and Hong Kong
over a dav-old agreement on.

Business Summary

US proposes
removal of

farm export

subsidies
1HE IIS will unveil in.- .. .

Washington and Geneva today
the most complete and eksariy
articulated programme /car

agricultural reform so for
tabled,in the current multilat-
eral trade talks.

Theproposal calls for the ;

eHmiTintinn ofaQ ^ypnrt'snlmt
dies on form produce within,
five years and phased removal
ofdomestic supports that
directly affect form production
and'prices over 10 years.

Shevardnadze walks the corridors of non-Communist power
MR Eduard Shevardnadze, the Soviet
Foreign Minister, the air .of a man
feeling his way through unfamiliar
surroundings yesterday as he
mounted the stairs of the Polish For-
eign Ministry to be greeted by its new
chief, Mr Krzysztof Skubiszewskl,
writes Christopher RnbfweM from
Warsaw.

“All this is new to me,” the visitor
admitted, as he ah«* handg with Ids
freshly-installed counterpart, the 63-
year-old legal expert and Solidarity
nominee.
The ministry, of course, was not

entirely new to Mr Shevardnadze; he
had been there many Hipas before,
but under quite different circum-
stances.
As they sat down in the new minis-

- ter’s office, Mr Skubiszewski
explained he had switched rooms

' because “even though this one was
noisier, it had more daylight”
Mr Shevardnadze murmured that

he remembered the old quarters. -

“You will be meeting Mr Jozef
CZyrek later at dinner," Mr Skubi-
szewski said, referring to a Commu-
nist official that his Soviet guest

would recall as the Polish Communist
Parly's Foreign Policy Secretary, now
working for President Wojdech Jaruz-
elskt

It sounded like an effort which was
meant to reassure the guest that not
too much bad
Mr Shevardnadze will be on more

familiar ground today when he meets
Gen JaruzelskL and the Communist
chief. Mr MIeczyslaw RakowskL
This week’s annual meeting erf War-

saw Pact foreign ministers is the first

at this level since the emergence of
the reform movement in East Ger-

many, the decision by Hungary's rul-
ing party to hold free elections, and
the installation of Poland’s new Gov-
ernment.
As yet, Mr Shevardnadze’s itinerary

does not include a visit to Poland’s
Parliament, where he would have to
meet Solidarity deputies, including
Mr Bronislaw Geremek, nhairnian of
the Foreign Relations Committee.
This gap in his schedule may indi-

cate that Moscow is not quite ready to
accept everything that Has happened
in Poland .since the June elections. It

may »h»o indicate that hopes of a visit

to Moscow by Mr Lech Walesa, which
were high last July after the elections,

have now faded.
Yesterday, Rzeczpospolita, the gov-

ernment newspaper which is now
firmly under Mr Mazowiecki’s control,
wrote on the occasion of Mr Shevard-
nadze’s visit “We respect the right of
our eastern neighbour to have a secu-
rity sphere, and we see Mm as the
main guarantor of our security, but
we want to arrange our internal
affairs in a sovereign way.”
-Soviet Union shifts its media image.
Page 10

NIKKEI average; share prices
in Japan closed lowerfor the
first time in six trading days
.hut the Nikkei average turned

Japan
^

Niktoi Average-COOO) ------
38

East Germany’s new st
v rallies 9

leader offers dialogue
but protests continue

October 1980

sluggish only after eariy gains
had pushed it dose to its

‘

reccadliigh of 35J3&98, .

-reached last month. Page 41

DENTSU, Japanese marketing
group which is the world’s big-
gest advertising agency, plans
to expand In the US and
Europe by acquiring an inter-
nfltionaladvertismg network.

- Page 19 •

FORD, US.automotive group,,
revealed it how holds at least
lLSSpercenlof the eqmtyof

.

Jaguar,UK luxury car maker,
and told US.authorities it was
“prepared to make a hid for
lOOp^centTPagelfl .

' .'
f

BAHK&fS Trust,New York .
l#nk, reported a thfxtiqimter -

netmss ofja^Ktfaa^the result
trfaprevloa^ amKnioced r

S^tosseeon^^rtV^SS
1

^
8'

•

debt, down fromanetmeome
(rf$162Amlnlastyear'st!iird
quarter. Page 22

HMEWamer reported a 5176m
loss forthe third quarter
reflecting heavy interest and
other expenses from the S13bn
mergm: ufs summer which,
created tbe sprawlinganter- ..

tainment and publishing
group. Page 22'

•AtlME Compute-, big com-
1

By Leslie CoUtt In Berlin

EAST Germany’s hard-pressed
new party loader, Mr Egon
Krenz, offered a dialogue with
the population and the hope of
reforms after his election as
State President with a-record
number of dissenting votes in
the normally docile Parlia-
ment
Within hours of his appoint-

ment. thousands of pro-reform
protesters marched through
the .centre of East Berlin, near
the Parliament building

, where
the ballot was b*»M
’ Deputies in the People’s
Chamber., were astonished,
when 26 hands rose againstMr
Krenz’s election to succeed Mr
Erich * Honecker. and 26
abstained out of 499 represen-
tatives present
Hie dissenting votes came

from tiie tiny Liberal Demo-
cratic and Christian Demo*
matte'paxties which are anted
with the rating Socialist unity .

(Communist) Party. The elec-
tion followed Monday’s civil
rights demonstrations by at.
least 150.000 peoplflln Lrfprig
and several thousand'in East

.

Berlin.

hi a strikingly conciliatory
tone, Mr Krenz yesterday. .

asked for cooperation from a ~

restive populace. He.-appealed --

to East Germans who were
considering leaving the coun-
try to remain. "Our cautery fee

undergoing a hew beginning,"
he said.- . . .

Mr Wwwng said eveiy dtfa^i
was needed for “trastM coop-
eration” and added that
“socialist society” was in the
middle of a learning process.
“We are .learning to live openly
with our contradictions,” he
said. But he stressed that the
Party’s leading role in society
would he maintained. Mr
Krenz, who supervised elec-
tions earlier -this year which
drew charges of ballot-rigging
bythe opposition, said theetec-

Egon Krenzin East Berlin yesterdayrhands clasped in victory

turn law was under study and
could be changed.
He also expressed “regret”

for the harsh police actions
against demonstrators in Ber-
lin on October 7 and 8. Tens of
thousands of East Berliners
hove protested against police
brutality, blaming Mr Krenz

who was in charge' of internal
security. Mr Wolfgang Berger,
chairman of the parliamentary
committee for defence, ariurit-

Continned on Page 18 -

Leipzig’s powerful pastor.
Page 2; Other East Europe
news. Page 2

rallies at

close after

wild swings
By Janet Bush in New York

THE US stock market swung
wildly yesterday, first plung-
ing in the wake erf news that
the board of UAL had effec-

tively killed any revised buy-
out plan and then rallying
with the help of programme
trading In the lmt hour.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, which slumped 85
points yesterday morning,
recovered most of that loss to
close 3.69 points lower at
2,659.22. Both movements
were infinQurad by stock index
arbitrage between the futures
and cash markets.
Other exchanges, less

affected by computerised trad-
ing strategies, did not share in
the late recovery in bine chip
Issues. Share prices on both
tiie American Stock Exchange
and the Nasdaq electronic
over-the-counter market closed
sharply down.
As well as disappointment

over the UAL news, there was
concern about disappointing
third quarter corporate earn-
ings announcements and mare
evidence of weakening in the
economy.

It was the equity market’s
shakiest and most volatile ses-

sion since the 190 point fan on
October 13- As stocks stumped
yesterday morning, there was
a flight to quality into the gov-
ernment bond market which
rallied strongly. The US Fed-
eral Reserve again, made it
dear that it was prepared to
be generous in providing
liquidity to the hanking sys-

tem to calm nerves.
Within an hour of the open-

ing, the Dow index of blue
chip Issues had dropped 85
points as waves of programme
selling fait the New York Stock
Exchange. Standard & Poor’s
500 futures contracts traded
on the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange dropped to their 12

Gomthmed on Page 18

Capital goods orders drop.

British current

account deficit

eases to £1.64bn
By Our Political and Economic Staff

THE BRITISH government’s
difficult task in slowing the
economy without provoking a
recession was underlined yes-
terday by news of a £L64bn
(*2.6lbn) current account trade
deficit in September and of a
sharp foil In business confi-
dence.
However, Mr Nigel Lawson,

the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, yesterday gave an opti-

mistic assessment of the coun-
try’s economic outlook in
parliament reaffirmed his
high-interest rate policy.

The current account deficit,

revealed in official figures, was
lower than August’s £2bn, but
still indicated a deficit for the
year as whole of about £21bn.
The September figure was in
line with market expectations.
The drop in confidence was

shown in the quarterly busi-
ness trends survey from the
Confederation of British Indus-
try, the employers’ organisa-
tion, which suggested gloomy
prospects for investment and
employment.
The CBX survey, most of

which was conducted before
Hr Lawson raised bank base
rates to 15 per cent earlier this

month, indicates that overheat
ing in the economy has cooled
significantly. Capacity con-
stants appear to be easing,
with -companies* reporting less
pressure from skilled labour
shortages.
- ‘But it is dear from the sur-
vey that high interest rates are
taking their toll of industrial-
ists’ confidence. Investment
intentions have weakened and,
for the first time since January
1983, replies to the survey sug-
gest that investment could foil

next year.

London analysts said the
CRTs survey showed industry
was coping relatively well with
the Chancellor’s monetary
medicine. Some, however, said
it indicated that the risks of

recession had been raised.

The Treasury said the sur-

vey provided evidence that the
Government's economic policy
was working. It noted that
capacity constraints were eas-

ing, although from a high base,

and that the survey indicated a
slowing in investment from an
already high leveL

In some respects, however,
the CBI survey was difficult to
reconcile with the September
trade figures which were pub-
lished by the Central Statisti-

cal Office.

These showed a sharp 13 pat
cent rise in exports to a record
£8.4bn last mouth compared
with August. Imports at
£10.4bn were also a record in
September, indicating that
domestic demand continued to
be buoyant

Britain’s visible trade deficit

in September totalled £L94bn,
bringing to £18£5bn the cumu-
lative visible trade deficit for

the first nine nwmths of 1989.

After deducting an estimated
£3.1bn invisible trade surplus,
Britain’s current account defi-

cit for the period from January
to September came to £15-6bn
— higher than last year’s full-

year deficit of £l4j6bn and than
Mr Lawson’s projection during
last year’s March budget of a
£l4Jabn current deficit for the
whole of this year.
The Treasury said an 65 per

cent rise in the volume of
exports in the third quarter
compared with last year
showed that UK exporters were
competitive and benefiting
from the supply-side reforms of
recent years.
Although the latest figures

showed a 10 per cent jump in
the volume of imports in the
latest quarter, compared with a
year ago, Treasury officials

Continued on Page 18

PM pressed. Page 10; Trade
and survey background. Page
9
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UK buy-out group seeks bank
concessions, suspends shares
By Stephen FUtor and Maggte Urry in London
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GOLD
New York: Comex Dec
${370.2)
London:
5(366)

N SEA OIL (Argus)

Brent 15-day Nov
*(18.95)

Chief price changes
yesterday: Page 19
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MAGNET, the UK kitchen and
building supplies group, said
yesterday it had requested con-
cessions from its bank credi-

tors — five months after com-
pleting a £680m ($958m)
management buy-out.

. Stock market trading in the
company’s convertible in -Lob-
don and preference shares was
suspended to await the out-
come of talks .with banks,
expected to last some weeks;
over a financial restructuring. -

Magnet is one of a mimber of
large UK management buyouts
in the retailing sector to hit
difficulties. Problems were
experienced in the summer by
the furniture retailers, MFI and
Lowndes Queensway, which
arranged refinancings involv-
ing raising' new equity.

Bising, interest rates have
delivered a doubte blow to foe
company: Increasing: an
already large interest bUl,
while reducing demand for
new kitchens winch has badly
hit turnover. Group sates are

CONTENTS
Japan draama off an.and to
nightmare land prices

Many Japanese are
ted up wifo paying

' over$3400 per square
' metre for Tokyo prop-
erty. But new Prime
Minister Toshikl Kaifu

(left) appears to be
' getting serious about
bringing down the

•> country's Crippling
land prices.

BRACKNELL £7.65 sq&m

HARLOW
SSJQaq&r.

READING £735 sqit*

thoi^it to be down despite the
opening (rf new stores.

Magnet has 292 shops,
largely supplied bytes 10 facto-

ries which maltt* Iritnhpn artd

bedroom furniture, and Joinery
products such as doors, win-
dows and staircases. The
group’s expansion programme,

a vital to the strategy pres-
ented to -tenders' when raising

the buyout miimcfng, has been
slowed and there bave been job
losses at the .factories.

This means the company
win not be able to achieve the
ambitious profit targets built

into the buyout plan which
envisaged 15 per cent growth
in each of the next three years.

This will leave it In technical
breach of covenants an its loan
agreements by The mid of its

financial year in March.
A management buyout

involves
1

the purchase of a
company by Its managers,
financed through creation of
large awimmtft of debt. The
Magnet buyout proved particu-

larly controversial, meeting
opposition from shareholders
who object to managements
with access to inside informa-

'

* tlun making bids for their own
companies. Some shareholders
were also- concerned at the
make up of the securities they
were being offered.
Analysts said if the' bid had

not gone, through the shares
would now be trading well
below the 300p a share ordi-
nary shareholders received.
Bankers Trust, the US bank

which leads Magnet’s creditors,

said it expected a prompt
restructuring

. of the debts.
“Thq bank is confident that the
redesigned finanring package
.that will take into account the
present economic conditions
faced by the retail industry
i ttcUrdjfig Magnet wiTT enahle
Magnet to withstand the
Changed rirraiTnatanrW ”

* Bank loans of £5625m were
arranged to help finance the
operation. .
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US says nuclear

pact could be

ready by summit
Bv David While in Vilamoura, Portugal

Leipzig’s powerful pastor spreads the gospel of democracy

By David White in Vilamoura, Portugal

A START treaty halving Pact on ta

superpower arsenals of The m<

long-range nuclear weapons Nuclear
could be ready in time for the which esc

planned US-Soviet summit to avoid a

meeting next summer, in line issues, ail

with recent Soviet forecasts, reported

Mr Dick Cheney, the US developing

Defence Secretary, told Nato air-launch
aTiipfl here yesterday. European
However, Washington would Mr Che

not work against a deadline in London t

overcoming remaining obsta- King, Bril

to a treaty. tary. Hie]

Mr Cheney, backed up by to includ

senior officials from the Strate- nuclear fa

glc Defence Initiative (SDQ pro- the US pla

gramme and US Space Com- next year

mand, gave Nato defence armies,

ministers an intensive briefing The offi

on US and Soviet capabilities. deploymei

US intelligence had found no F-15E aii

change in Moscow’s strategic carry a :

arms, space and naval anna- nuclear n
ment programmes since Mr cussed at

Mikhail Gorbachev's arrival in Meanwl
power, he warned. out the di

The ministers were meeting of US air-

tor the first time since the alii- sites, carr

ance summit in May which This was
managed to strike a compro- the so-cal

mise in the row about renew- Nato's nu
ing European-based nuclear pensate
missiles and the desire of some removing
governments for Nato to begin ground b
negotiations with the Warsaw the 1987 £

Fact on tactical nuclear arms.

The meeting of the Nato
Nuclear Planning Group,
which excludes France, sought

to avoid a resurgence of these
issues, although the US also

reported on its progress in

developing new land-based and
air-launched weapons tor the
European theatre.

Mr Cheney is due to fly to

London today with Mr Tom
wing

.
Britain's Defence Secre-

tary. Their talks are expected
to include the new 155mm
nuclear howitzer shell which
the US plans to start producing I

next year for its own and allied

armies.
The officials said the torture i

deployment in Europe of US
F-15E aircraft, designed to
carry a new air to surface
nuclear missile, was not dis-

cussed at the meeting.
I

Meanwhile, Britain has ruled
out the deifloyment in the UK 1

of US air-launched cruise mis-
siles, carried by B-52 bombers.
This was one of the options in
the so-called restructuring of
Nato's nuclear forces to com-
pensate for the effects of
removing intermediate range
ground based missiles under
the 1987 INF Treaty.

By Leslie Colitt in Leipzig

PASTOR Christoph
Wonneberger’s rectory, sur-

rounded by the rotting tene-

ments of East Leipzig, is a
nerve centre of the opposition

movement in East Germany’s
second largest city.

The radical 45-year-old Prot-

estant pastor arguably has
more influence in his region of

Saxony than any minister

since Martin. Luther. Last Mon-
day, more than 150,000 demon-
strators for democracy surged
through the streets of Leipzig
where the pastor has been
preaching dvfl disobedience at
Luke’s Church tor nearly five

years. ...

Leipzig's decayed housing
and air dense with pollution

'

from nearby brown coal pro-

.cessing plants and. power sta-

tions make life a permanent
ordeal. The bi-annual Leipzig

Trade Fair which briefly fills

the . shops with goods and .

brings in swarms of West Ger-
mans driving shiny new cars

has only served to radicalise

the population.
Pastor Wonneberger is press-

ing the opposition's political

demands in talks with local

Communist party and city offi-

cials. The talks were backed by
the East Berlin leadership in
an attempt to lower tensions in

East Germany's industrial

heartland.

One of his demands has been
for a large bulletin board to be
erected in the centre of Leipzig

where citizens can put up
uncensoredinformatiop.

“This would prove how seri-

ous the authorities are about
freedom Of the press,” he said.

He has also called for the party

to repeal the law forbidding cit-

izens- to- own- copying
machines. The pastor is plan-
ning to publish East Ger-
many’s . first .opposition
monthly, in the rectory and 1ms
been promised ink and paper
by complete strangers.

"There is a remarkable new
spirit of solidarity here,” he
noted*

Recently, he was at the post
office to arrange for a .tele-'

phone to be connected in a rec-

tory office Where he ‘provides

information to the Western
media. Normally, it takes two
weeks to instil a phone but the
postal official oftexed.inunedi*

ate help at no cost
“Hie called me up- the. next

day to comment on the excel-

lent quality of tin-phone Roe
after he heard an interview 1

gave to the second TVchamiet
in West Germany,” Pastor
Wonneberger said smiling.

Fora long thne lm was virtu-

ally alone among his fellow

pastors, operating on the bor-

derline of .what was tolerated
both' by the authorities and his

own church. He coordinated -

the work of the "church
below,” dvSL rights grottos'

which were sheltered fay
.
the

The pastor is one of the tow
PwrteftfaHtf- rhtrrfthmfln in East
Germany to ajjoy ^ following

among workers. On my way to

his rector; in Julius Straase I

stopped to ask directions from
several construction workers.

“Give our regards to the pastor

tell him to put up some

. new informationon his board,”

-they said

pastor Wonneberger is seep-'

tksd about Mr Egon Krenz, the

new party leader, but says he

should be given a chance.

Under no circumstances
should there he a 10-up in the

protest demonstrations which

were instrumental in getting

the leadership to begin talking

about refowns.

But if no deepgoing struc-

tural reforms were begun soon,

he warned, there "was a real

danger that the hitherto peace-

ftd demonstrations in Leipzig

could turn violent.

Finns look to Gorbachev for gesture of regret over wartime attack
By Robert Taylor and Enrique Tessferi in Helsinki

SOVIET President Mikhail
Gorbachev’s. first official visit

to Finland, starting today,
comes at a poignant moment
in Ihe tangled story, of the two
countries’ relations.

ft takes place just over a
month before the 50th anniver-
sary of Stalin’s unprovoked
military assault on Fin-
land - which started what
Finns call the. Winter War.
Many Finns hope be will

take the opportunity to make
an appropriate gesture of pub-
lic regret, even atonement, for

an event that still has deep

emotional significance. The
Finns see"1 unlikely to emu-
late German “Gorbymania.”

They have seen many Soviet
leaders come and go, and they
harbour an understandable,
worldly-wise, reserve about the
present incumbent

Mr Gorbachev has come to
talk business. He will sign a
framework accord covering the
next five years of bilateral
trade under an arrangement
which began in 1948.

He -will also sign 10 joint
venture projects with Finnish
firms, including a major deal

with the Finnish pulp and
paper conglomerate KusoGutz-
eit for the production of pulp
from tiie birch forests of Soviet
Karelia

There is alsothe promise of
an announcement on a major
feasibility study for joint
exploitation of gas and mineral
reserves in tha-Koi&.pensmsuIa
involving major Wimish com-
panies. .

The wider Kola project will
also cover scientific coopera-
tion between the two coun-
tries, hotel and tourism devel-

opments and management
training- ; ' . 7 -

The Finns prefer not to
admit ft but the economic rela-

tionship looks like a colonial

one with finland as theImpe-
rial economic power supplying
capital and skills and the
Soviet .Union the raw materials

and cheap, unskilled labour.

The- gap in development
between the two countries has
widened dramaticaHyoverthe

economy is an um
story of lhe 1380s
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one of

the highest growth rates in the

Western wurid.
But tor his peat, Mr Gorba-

chev Is in a position to .estab-

lish a firm friendship with Fin-
land if he confronts his own
country's culpability for the
Winter War.

""
•

A leading Furnish historian

on the Second World Etar, Mr
Max Jacobson, believps there

has been a crucial change in
Soviet attitude* to the Winter
War under perestroika. 'A

’

.“Stalin said attacked

the Soviet Urrion^this was so
obviously ridiculous, that.tor
the next forty years the Soviets

simply remained stent on' the

whole episode," admits Mr
Jacobson. .

“But now they are coming- to

terms with it. Recently Mr
Jacobson had an article pub-
fished in Pravda’s literary snp-
plement about the Winter War,
the tost time that Soviet lead-

ers were given the chance to

understand the Finnish paint
of view:
‘

It was Harold MacMillan,
that Baiffrii classicist,'who said

that the War, wHtoh lasted
until 18 March, 1940, was for

the Finns *a' Thermopylae
every day."

•
'

- 7 •

As Mr Jacobson writes, the

Finns achieved "victory in
defeat.” •

Unlike the ' Baltic' states
which were annexed by Stalin,

Finland survived as a free and
democratic country. It went on
to fight for the recovery of
Karelia as an uneasy ally of
Hitler in Operation Barbarossa
against the Soviet Union and
then -in 1944 after an armistice
with Stalin, the Finns' agreed
to' expel by force the' German
troops still based on their soft.

Of course, the ^country was
forced to pay a high price in
war, reparations to the; Soviet

Union aa a punishment for -its

involvement withThe Nazis,
though this proved to be a
blearing in disguise, enabling
the country to transform itself

into a modem industrial econ-
omy.
And Finnish governments

have always been compelled
ever since to keep a careful eye
on what the Soviet Union will

tolerate in defence foreign
policy. “The West has never
really understood our posi-

tion," says Mr Jacobson. “But
we are adefensively-minded
peqple, who‘have never been
occupied oar humiliated."

Soviet vote to end
seats for the boys
By ChientinPeelirtMoscow

THE Supreme Soviet yesterday
snubbed Communist leaders
once again

, voting toscrap the
system of reserved seats -fin:

the party and its allied public

organisations in the country's
super-parliament; the Congress
of peoples’ Deputies.

To apfflanse from the aasem-
blad deputies, the Supreme
Soviet voted 25435 fora recom-
mendation to scrap a third of
the seats in the Congress —
the country’s overriding legis-

lative body - which are cur-

rently reserved for bodies like

the Communist party, the
trade unions, artistic unions,
and similar organisations.
Now it will be up to the Con-

gress itself, which elects the
Supreme Soviet from its £250
members, to decide if it agrees.
The present system, which

brought Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
and most of the Politburo into
the Congress on a'gdlden list”

of 100 names from the Comma-
nist party, was repeatedly
attacked tor deputies as bring
undemocratic, because it gave
the membens of ERildic organi-
sations in effect more than one
vote.

Most of the official public
organisations in the country -
like the Soviet Women’s Com-
mittee, the Soviet Peace Com-
mittee,. the Unions of Writers,
Artiste and the industrial trade
unions - are dominated by the
ruling party. By having
reserved seats, they ensured
that the establishment could
rely on a high proportion of its

candidates bring elected
Mr Roy Medvedev, the one-

time dissident historian who
now chairs a commission set
up by file Congress of Depu-
ties, said yesterday that the
ordinary members of such
organisations were -themselves
scarcely involved in the elec-
tions: The deputies were
deodrirat pteauuy meetings on
fists predetermined by the 'pre-

sidium oftbe organisation.
The Supreme Soviet also

approved an amendment allow-
ing each of the country’s 15
repuUics the right to choose
for itself how to elect its paritar

ment This leaves open a con-
tentious 'issue of whether to
reserve seats in the future sovi-

ets for workers directly elected

from factories - as favoured
by conservative forces in the
Communist party - or to leave
all seats open to popular elec-

tion.

It also allows republics to
decide if theywant their presi-

dents to be directly elected, or
indirectly chosen by the sovi-
ets. Although President Mik-
hail Gorbachev fairmwif argued
against direct election, the
Supreme Soviet decided to
leave the question open.
Today, three republics,

including the Russian -Federa-
tion, will open debate on the
new electoral laws, with strong
popular pressure not to set
aside any reserved seats.
In Moscow, the city’s Popu-

lar Front organisation is plan-
ning a mass demonstration
holding hands -around the
Kremlin,' where the Russian
parliament meets, to press that
demand.

Azeris defy Moscow with
threat of national strike
By Quentin Peel In Moscow
A MASS meeting has been
summoned today In Baku, cap-
ital of the Soviet republic of
Azerbaijan, to deride whether
to embark on a national strike
in protest at Moscow’s ffirect

role of the enclave of Nagorno
Karabakh.
Such a strike would be in

direct defiance of the new law
basing such action in a range
of key industries - including
the railways ' and.
the oil industry, two of
the most important in the
republic.
The key to the outcome will

.be reports on a secret meeting
of the Presidium -of the
Supreme Soviet in Moscow last
wwk. chaired by President
MikbsQ Gorbachev, to decide
how to resolve the conflict in
Nagomo Karabakh, which has
left the neighbouring republics
of Azerbaijan and Armenia at

The Armenian majority In
the enclave want to be trans-
ferred to Armenian jurisdic-
tion, white huge rallies in Azer-
baijan have demanded- the
opposite - that the region be
subordinated to Baku. -

Reports in Baku yesterday
suggested that Moscow had
agreed to end direct, rule end

withdraw the troops keeping
order in the region, but there
was no confirmation from the
capital, where any such solu-
tion is seen as suiddaL
Deputies in the Supreme

Soviet Said they had heard that
the special commission ruling
the enclave would be expanded
to include two more Azerbai-
jani members - but that no
derision had . been taken to-
Withdraw the troops. -
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French fears

surface over
Moslem
hmnigratioii
FOR A WEEK now, France has
been ranted by anxious contro-
versy over the place of the
Moslem -community in French,
society. ... . T
The debate was triggered by

a clash over whether .three
Moslem girls should be allowed
to wear an Islamio-type head-
scarf in their class-room. They
insisted on doing so, and the
headmaster excluded them
from the school.
Ever since, debate has raged

furiously over whether the
girls (and their families) were
attempting to display a reli-
gious emblem which would
infringe the -lay principles of
the state school system; or
whether on the contrary the
school system should have
been more tolerant towards the
wearing of cultural dress.
But behind the debate over

the secular nature of the state
school system, which has been
an iron principle in France
since the beginning of the cen-
tury, there ala) appears to lie a
more diffuse anxiety over the
large proportion of France's
immigrant community which
originally came, from the Mos-
lem world. In addition, there
are strong*' indications that
pressure from would-be immi-
grants is again building up
from the developing world- •—
-Mr Michel rBocard, the
Sociaiist Prime Minister, has
tried to calm the controversy,
with ah appeal far tolerance;
and his EducationMinister, Mr
Lionel Jospin, has followed
suit: "Schools are .there to
accept children, not .to exclude
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Peugeot counts the cost of strike in more than lost output
The company

’

s plants are working again but the stoppage revealed some important weaknesses, writes William Dawkins
at

7
cult in the next few weeks.” dawned that Peugeot’s management, currently just under 20 per cent, between 1981 and 1984, Peugeot of competition from Japan,tturope s third largest It was seven weeks ago to the day perhaps unlike its mere politically according to the industry's latest m«<te FFrfcSbn last year alone/The Thanks to that effort, with inve
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them. A head-scarf is not a rea-
son for exclusion.
Mrs DaaMte Mittexrsnd, the

campaigning ‘ wife of the
French President, has taken
the same hue. “If today, 200
years after the Revidutian/the

A classroom dispute
over the wearing of-

head-scarves by three
Moslem girls has ;

exposed deeper
national,concerns
about migrants,
writes Ian Davidson

secular character [of the
schools] cannot welcome all

religions in France, all forms of
expression, that means there
has been a setback,” she says.
But passions remafy -high, -simT

most leading French politi-

cians .an' both- Tight and. left,

have come out .strongly .-.in

favour of the .decision by the
school headmaster.-
“My instinctive reaction,”

said Mr Charles Pasqua, for-

mer nami iat Interior Minister,
“is to say ‘no’ to the head-scarf,
because it is a distinctive mark
and, in a fay school, it is not
normaL” Mr Henri Emman-
uelli, number two in the Sodal-
ist party, took the. same line.

“We must absolutely not
accept that our schools become
a place of confrontation for
faiths and philosophies,” he'
said.
However, the debate in

France has not been, conducted
as a simple' antithesis between
native Frenchmen, and immi-
grant Moslems. Some Maghreb
immigrant associations openly
oppose the wearing of tradi-
tional Moslem dress, on the
grounds .that it symboHses the
subordination of women in
Moslem society. ;

If the. controversy- has
mainly been articulated in
terms of the secufar nature of

the school system, it undoubt-
edly resonates particularly
strongly because at the weight
of Moslem immigrant commu-
nities - in France. And -the
debate has almost certainly
received extra impetus from
the revelation that immigrant-

flows Into France are ' much
greater than had previously
been thought. -

In.theory, new immigration
was stopped dead to 1374; with'
the stagflation of the first bfl

shock, though France has con-
tinued to permit Immigrants to
be Joined by their, families. But
the latest news, from the head
of the ftffww of InternaHnnflV

Migrations, is that these family
reunions involve large ntmir
bezs of people, and that one
way or another new arrivals in

France are running at around
120,000 a year; .

Moreover, there has been a
sudden increase in the number
of requests for. asylum, which
rose from 27,672 in 1987 to
34,352 in 1988, and which look
like totalling 60,000 by the end
of this year. Only a small pro-

portion of such requests tend
to be granted; 8,7D4.in 1987, and
8,794 last year. But applicants
grill get rights of abode and;
work while their , cases are
being processed, and at the end
of the day many thousands of

rejected applicants
.
simply stay

on as clandestine'immigrants.
These figures are modest

compared with the recent flood

of immigrants into West Ger-

many. But the intensity of the

current controversy over the

wearing of Moslem head-
scarves m school, strongly sug-

gests that French opinion lead-

ers are acutely sensitive to

underlying, social anxieties

about urn pressure of Moslem
immigration. • >

ANAGEMENT at PSA,
Europe’s third largest
motor manufacturer, was

yesterday calculating the fuD cost of
the most damaging wage dispute in
Its history.

Exhaustion and bitterness pre-
vailed among the fast, strikers to
trickle back to. work yesterday at .

group’s two main Peugeot assembly
plants at Mulhouse Sochaux in
northeastern France.
“Peugeot — it is hot finished,”

said Mr Henri Krasuckl, secretary
general of the Communist-led CGT.
the -most extreme of the seven
unions in the strike. “They will be
back . . . like many others,” he
warned..Even amember.of the.more
moderate CFTC union, which stated
the move back to work, added:
“Relations between strikers and
non-strikers and between workers
and management will be very diffi-

cult in the next few weeks:
It was seven weeks ago to the day

when bodyshop workers at Mur-
house, main production centre for
the 205 supermini, Peugeot’s biggest
selling model, first downed tools.
Colleagues at nearby Sochaux joined
them a week later, since when the
strike halved -production at both
plants. The effect was remarkable,
considering- the strike was only
joined by a small

.
minority (1,000-

2400) of the two plants’ 35,000 com-'
blued workforce.
Like a trench battle, the side with

most endurance won only because
the other ran out of ammunition; the
real dispute - over the share-out of
the fruits of Peugeot’s hard won
recovery - was never really
resolved. The'strikers ended up with
a very small fraction of their
FFr1400 (£150) a month pay claim .

They only returned to work when it

dawned that Peugeot’s management,
perhaps unlike its mare politically
sensitive counterpart at Renault,
was ready to sit it out indefinitely.
This has on the surface vindicated

the tough style of Mr Jacques Cal-
vet, Peugeot’s chairman

,
who was

greatly criticised for refusing even to
negotiate with the unions until the
Goverment called in a conciliator
after five weeks. Yet the strike has
also exposed a surprising weakness
in Peugeot’s labour relations, hith-
erto thought to be rather more sta-
ble than, at Renault.
The immediate damage is the

hold-up to production of 5540040,000
cars, roughly 4 per cent erf this year’s
planned output of L377to vehicles.
While Peugeot is still highly profit-
able, it will be able wmke up nothing
Hke the full shortfall this year.
Capacity shortages have already

lost it some French market share —

currently just under 20 per cent,
according to the industry’s latest
monthly figures. Peugeot has been
struggling to keep pace with a
strong upturn in demand, partly
boosted by the Government’s deci-
sion to reduce VAT an consumer
goods from 28 per cent to 25 per cent.
The fast time the car group had a

dispute of anything Hfc» iwh serious-
ness was when workers rioted out-
side Peugeot's plant at Poissy just
outside Paris. That was to pretest
against a stringent Job-cutting,
restructuring and factory modernisa-
tion plan launched by Mr Calvet,
who had been called to by the Peu-
geot family to rescue the group.
HO succeeded to putting his plan

through, and
, since becoming chair-

man in 1984, ha$ masterminded me
of the most spectacular recoveries
anywhere in French industry. Hav-
ing accumulated losses of FFrSbn

between 1981 and 1984, Peugeot
made FFr84bn last year alone. The
PSA group, which also includes
Citroen, now has 12.7 per cent of the
West European car market.
While Peugeot was being turned

round, its workers seemed prepared
to accept lower wage awards than
their counterparts at Renault, to the
interests of letting Mr Calvet work
his magic. Today, however, they feel
the fact that they are paid on aver-
age 13 per cent less than Renault
workers, is poor reward for their
part in the company’s renaissance.
Mr Galvet has always fait deeply

unhappy about the amount of sup-
port Renault obtains from the state.
But that does not diminish the fact,
he azgnes, that Peugeot needs more
than eves: to reinvest to hold its own
to the decline in the European car
demand he expects to come this year
and next and to fight the new wave

of competition from Japan.
Thanks to that effort, with invest

ment running at 6 per cent of turn-
over in 1988, Peugeot plants are
already highly automated. Stocks
are also cut to almost zero thanks to
the Introduction of “just-in-time con-
trol” techniques. While this has cut
costs, the strike has shown the
importance of stable labour relations

to making such a system work.
“It just takes one grain of sand to

enter the manhiw* and the whole
thing goes out erf action.” says one
Peugeot official, reflecting on the les-

sons of the strike.

But judging by the mood among
faded nwinn officials vesterdav. Mr
Calvet’s message of austerity is still

a very long way from being accepted
by the powerful minority at the
heart of the strike. It might be said

that he has won this battle, but not
yet won the war.

W German
foreign

assets soar
By Andrew Fisher in
Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY’S net
foreign assets have moire titan
tripled since the end of 1985 to
reach DM427hn (£144bn) in the
hiiwrite nf ftk ywar; the Bund-
esbank said . In its latest
monthly report After Japan,
Germany is the world’s second
biggest creditor nation.
The net foreign asset figure

compares with DBt329hn to the
middle of fast year and only
DM125hn at the end of 1985.
The bank said that a higher
proportion of the assets was
now in foe form of short-term
investments.

The sharp rise to Germany’s
foreign wealth, a reflection of
foe strength of the economy
and the country’s correspond-
ingly high surpluses, is in
sharp contrast to the position
in the US. At foe end of .1982,
US net nlnlwt nhranrf totolM
nearly 91401m. But at foe end
of last year, US had net for-

eign indebtedness of some
$S30bn. German rbrimR on for-

eign borrowers were equiva-
lent to $200bn, while Japan
was owed around $300bn.
The Bundesbank said that

Germany's total foreign assets
in ndd-1989 were DM1450bn
compared with DM514bn at
end-1985, making an average
growth of Around 15 per cent
annually. Set against these
were liabilities of DM923bn, or
SO per cent more tiran at foe
end of 1985.

;

Around 10 pier centof foe
assets represented direct
Investments; whfle.45 per dead
comprised short-term invest-

ments. On foe liabilities side,

about 30 per cent of foe total

consisted of foreign holdings
of German securities.

Swedish banker
steps aside

during tax probe
ByJdfin Burton in

Stockholm

MR JACOB PALMSTDSRNA,
chief. executive of Skandtoav-
iska Enskilda Banfcen (SEB),
Sweden’s largest commercial
bank, yesterday requested-
administrative leave because
of a tax investigation into his
personal financial affairs.

“The continuing legal inves-
figafian concerning my taxes
and the intense publicity sur-
rounding it risk harming the

bank wMch I have served dup-
ing ray entire professional
fife.”- said Mr Pahnstiema in a
statement explaining the
XGqi? ,

It was accepted by the
bank’s board, which expressed
foil confidence in hixn less
ft>an two weeks ago.
Mr Pahnstierna moved up to

the top management post at
RgR only fast April.

The tax investigation con-
cerns a lease-back arrange-
ment on housing that was
nsed by the bank's senior exec-

utives in the early 1980s and
which authorities claim was a
taxable fringe benefit.

“It is with great regret that
X- receive Jacob Pahustierna's
request for administrative
leave,M said Mr Curt G Olsson,
som BltairwMi. “At the MUM
time I have great respect for

foe difficult decision he has
taken, with the bank's best
interests at heart I hope that
fa wfll iirt be tang before I can
warmly welcome him back to

hisjgtfnceaf work.”

Ozai takes one step
nearer presidency
The elevation to the
presideaicy of Mr Turgot Ozai,
Turkey’s Prime Minister,
moved a step closer yesterday
as he saw an increase in his
support to a second-round par-
liamentary vote, writes Jim
Bodgener to Ankara. However,
as to the first round ballot last

Friday, the opposition parties
boycotted tiie proceedings.
The 256 votes secured by Mr

Ozai yesterday - up from 247
- fefi shnrt-of foe two-thirds
majority required on the sec-

ond round, but do appear to
guarantee hhn: Victory to the
third- round -on October 31,
whan a simple majority to the
450-seat legislature is enough.

Changes in EC’s draft social charter unlikely to win over UK
By Lucy KeUaway in Brussels

A.NEW draft of the European
Community’s social charter,
prepared by the French presi-

dency in the light of objections
from member states, seems'
likely to gnnnnwter mritipmi

fl

firm resistance from Britain, at
Monday's meeting of social
affaire ministers.
The revised version does not

apparently- answer the-fiuxda-
mgnf^i

i British complaint that

the charter puts up barriers
which the UK has spent the
past 10 years tearing down.
European employers, mean-

while, have reinforced their
opposition to the charter,
claiming yesterday that the
Commission's latest version is

legally confused, badly drafted,

unrealistic and gives too much
power to Brussels. They said it

would Impose an unacceptable

cost on poorer members and
prevent countries from enjoy-

ing the competitive benefits of
a single market.
The complaints were made

by Unice, the European
employers’ federation, and add
to an inr.rwiaing number of
objections made recently by
member states, trade unions
and bureaucrats. Unice shares
foe concerns of Britain that

foe charter is too restrictive;

and of Sr Leon Brittan, the
UK's senior Commissioner,
that it does not divide the
inaspnwaiMiiHAs clearly enough
between member states and
the Community. Its position is

directly opposed to that of the
nninna which want the charter
to he more precise and legally

binding.
Unice canpd on social minis-

ters to amend the document on
Monday so that Brussels would
only have power over such
issues as health and safety,
mobility, education and equal
opportunity. Employers are
strongly against any discus-

sions of pay and conditions
being set at European level,

arguing that, this would impose
unnecessary burdens on the
system, and particularly large

costs for smaller companies
and poorer regions.

Unice argues that the exist-

ing document is a mixture of
“rights, principles, procedures
standards and calls for action”,

and would like to see it

watered down to become a sim-

ple of broad principles and
beliefs, that would leave the
setting of actual standards to

member states.

The introduction of new technology, along with
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management services, is breaking down barriers and moving
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Thousands
murdered by
government
agents, says

Amnesty
By Edward Mortimer

TENS OF thousands of people

were deliberately and unlaw-
fully lolled during 1988 by gov-

ernment agents, mainly in the
Third World, according to

Amnesty international’s
annual report, published today.

Colombia, Guatemala, £3 Sal-

vador, Syria and the Philip-

pines are named as countries

in which victims were often

severely mutilated before being
killed.

The Afghan and Soviet gov-

ernments are charged with
summarily killing civilians and
captive guerrillas. In one inci-

dent, the report says, a mosque
was demolished, killing nine
out of 12 captured guerrillas

held within. Similar mass exe-

cutions were carried out by
Ethiopian troops fighting guer-

rilla movements in Eritrea and
Tigray.

In Burma people were exe-

cuted on the spot when found
outside their communities or
in possession of quantities of
food or other goods; and in
Pern "massacres and summary
executions largely replaced
imprisonment and trial by the

courts” in counter-insurgency
zones under military control.

“Many people," Amnesty
says, “became victims simply
because they lived in an area
where the population as a
whole was seen as the enemy".
Examples given include the

use of chemical weapons and
summary executions agains
the Kurdish population in Iraq,

and the bombing and strafing

of thousands of refugees, fol-

lowed by hundreds of execu-

tions, in northern Somalia.
Both Indian and Sri T-ankan

troops are accused of deliber-

ately killing non-combatants in
their effort to suppress armed
opposition groups in Sri Tanka.
Not all such killings

occurred in the immediate con-
text of armed conflict. In
Burundi, for instance, troops
dominated by the Tutsi minor-
ity reportedly massacred thou-
sands of people belonging to
the Hutu majority, while in
Guatemala teachers, commu-
nity leaders, trade unionists,
human rights workers and
“peasant farmers active in
community life" were added to
a toll of tens of thousands of
civilians killed for their politi-

cal beliefs during the 1980s by
the government’s security ser-

vices.

In many countries, including
Turkey, El Salvador, Indonesia,
Iraq, China, Syria and Burma,
deaths occurred as a conse-
quence of torture, or in some
cases of deliberate neglect
Amnesty admits that many

executions by government
forces occurred against a back-
ground of violence by “non-
governmental entities", includ-
ing “kilUog and maiming of

\

civilians on a large scale” as
well as torture and killing of

1

captives.

“As an organization con-
cerned particularly with pris-

oner-related human rights and
dedicated to the abolition of
torture and the death penalty."
Amnesty also condemns this
non-governmental violence.

But. the report says, it does
not treat such groups “as
though they had the status of
governments in the sense of
international human rights
law”. Nor does it address them,
“unless they have the essential
attributes fo a goverment,
including the exercise of effec-

tive power over substantial ter-

ritory and population”.
The report says however

that the “international commu-
nity receives more and better
information”, and in the 1990s
this “should make it more diffi-

cult for governments that aim
to carry out tailings which are
murder by any other name".

Thatcher fires a parting

shot as ‘tea party’ ends
By Robert Mautfmer and Roger Matthews In Kuala Lumpur

THE week-long summit of
Commonwealth nations, which
was marked by a bitter dispute

over South African sanctions,

ended here yesterday with
final salvoes fired by Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the British

Prime Minister, and some of

her critics.

Mrs Thatcher was unde-
terred by accusations that she

had broken the rules of fair

play by issuing a separate
statement explaining why
Britain had reserved its posi-

tion on certain key sections of
the Joint Declaration on South
Africa. “If it is one against 48,

1

am very sorry for the 48," Mrs
Thatcher said at a press confer-

ence. She also claimed that the

Kuala Lumpur conference had
been “a tea-party" compared
with the 1985 Commonwealth
summit at Nassau, where she
was involved in her first great

quarrel over sanctions.

Just before the -conference
ended another potential dis-

pute over the venue of the next
summit in 1991 threatened to
raise the temperature again. A
bitterly disappointed

.
Mr

Edward Fenech-Adami, the
Maltese Prime Minister, was
persuaded by African countries

to withdraw his offer to bold
the meeting in Malta in favour
of Zimbabwe, one of the Afri-

can frontline states.

The motive behind this move

COMMONWEALTH
SUMMIT

is dear. The fact that the Com-
monwealth conference will be
held practically em its borders
is intended to put additional
psychological pressure on Pre-
toria. Moreover, the dunce of
Harare will ensure that the
problem of South Africa -
unlikely to have been solved
by then in spite of any prog-
ress might be in the
next two years - remains the
top item on the Common-
wealth’s agenda. Aware of the
criticisms that the Common-
wealth has progressively
become a one-issue organisa-
tion, several leaders went out
of their way to stress that, in
spite of the sharp exchanges

over South Africa, this prob-

lem had by no mean? domi-
nated the Kuala Lumpur meet-
ing.

.Mrs Thatcher underlined
"the excellent declaration" on
the environment, which
pmpTuHriwpa tho need for inter-

national action funding
mechanisms, while ensuring at
the same time that environ-

mental protection measures do
not hamper the economic
development of the poorer
countries. >

Others pointed to the strong
support given by the Common-
wealth leaders to ititMuaMmuii

measures to counter . drug
abuse and trafficking and to
the Commonwealth Scheme for

Mutual Assistance In Criminal
Matters. There was also sub-
stantive discussion on world
economic problems. The need
to pvnminw more closely the
relationship between Industrial

and developing countries was
emphasised. Existing economic
consultations among industrial
countries, the G7 group, should
be supplemented by appropri-
ate consultations with develop-
ing countries.
Approval was also given to

the setting tip of a Common-
wealth Equity Fund, the pur-
pose of which is to facilitate

the flow of private institutional

investment to Commonwealth
developing countries. Australian Prime Minister, Mr Bob Hawke, does an impromptu dance with Sr Shridath Biimphal

Britain wins backing over Hong Kong Leaders set global
By Roger Matthews affCOda ftM* DCaC^
BRITAIN yesterday won the draft, only China was men- Mr Lee Kuan Yew, the.Prime, return. of those who were not . <c5 'JET

By Roger Matthews

BRITAIN yesterday won the
support of the Commonwealth
for the people of Hong Kong,
although in less ringing terms
thaw had originally been pro-

posed.
Ignoring accusations from

Peking that Britain was
aftpmpHfigr fo nrtorrmfinnaTfiw

the issue, the Commonwealth
leaders welcomed the reaffir-

mation by Britain and China of
their commitment to the fall

Implementation of their Joint
Declaration on Hong Kong,
“the success of which was vital

to the maintenance of interna-

tional confidence in Hong
Kong”. In the original British

draft, only China was men-
tioned in this context
The leaders acknowledged

toe concerns of the people of
Hong Kong and agreed "that
those in a position to do so"
would assist in any way possi-

ble in promoting toe prosperity
of the territory.

Britain, in its efforts to
restore some confidence in
Hong Kong after Peking’s
repression of demands For
democracy, had wanted the
Commonwealth to pledge itself

to reassuring the Hong Kong
people about their fixture.

There was no mention of the
suggestion made last week by

Mr Lee Kuan Yew, the.Prime

.

Minister of Singapore, for Cam-
monweattfa countries
to rmi-dHgr offering passports
to the top 200,000 fernffles of
Hong Kong , as a means of
exerting infinmee on Peking.
The Commonwealth also

recognised what it described as
the “insuperable burden"
which the Vietnamese boat
people imposed on the region.

With Britain preparing to
announce its response soon to
toe swelling tinmhm of Viet-

namese reaching Hong Kong;
the Commonwealth said that
as a of priority there
should be a programme fig the

return of those who were not

Snuine refugees. Officials

to warned privately that in
the absence of a repatriation

programme *>***» rmHkpiy

be any significant diminution
in the stream of refugees.
Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the

Malaysian Primp Minister,
gave his support to toe concept
of forced repatriation-& said
the best of the refugees arriv-

ing in his country were
creamed off by countries offers

ing long-term resettlement,
whfle Malaysia was left with
the residue, “the bottom of the

barren, and he was not willing

to accept than. ..

Speedy troop withdrawal from Cyprus urged
COMMONWEALTH leaders
yesterday adopted an unusu-
ally strong declaration on
Cyprus, which called for the
speedy withdrawal of “all for-

eign forces and settlers” from
the island, reports Robert
Maathner from Kuala Lumpur.
It also condemned the unilat-

eral declaration of indepen-
dence by the northern Tnrk-
ish-Cypriot leadership in 1983.

The final communique,
warmly welcomed by President
George Vasslliou of Cyprus,
supports his Government’s
position that the unity, territo-

rial integrity and non-aligned

status of Cyprus should be
ensured. In this context it

called on all states not to
recognise the self-styled north-

ern Tarirish-Cypriot repuHic.
Apart from calling for the

withdrawal of all foreign
troops, a reference mainly to
Turkish troops stationed in the
north, "the oomnuotorf was
also implicitly critical of Mr
Rauf Denktasb, the Taridsh-
Cypriot leader, for suggesting
that Turkish refugees from
Bulgaria might be invited to
settiein northern Cyprus.
The leaders expressed their

belief that “a sustained and

substantive dialogue" within
the framework of United
Natums-sponsored communal
talks was. the only way of
reaching a just and peaceful

solution. •

They called upon all parties

to cooperate frilly with the UN
Secretary-General in his
attempts to organise substan-

tive talks -between the two
Cypriot parties.

COMMONWEALTH leaders
approved a final cammuiiiqud
yesterday which welcomed the
reduction of East-West ten-
sions but grid -that a host of
economic iffobians still threat-

ened the developing world,
Reuter reports from Kuala
Ijmipir.

The wide-ranging comnzmxk
qo& called for. global efforts to
tacfcl* international problems
such as drugs, refugees, seen1

rrty of small fttyfrpw, terrorism.

and pockets of regional unrest.

A “Langkawi Declaration"
on the environment and a
Kuala Lumpur Statement on
southern Africa, urging sane-
tkms against Pretoria and help
to ensure independence in
Namibia, were released earlier.

The 29-page communique
said closer East-West ties had
improved the world political
dimate and reduced regional
conflicts. .

It expressed “deep concern
at the dangerous tensions" in
tog Middle East, urged Israel to
withdraw from toe occupied
territories, and said Palestin-

ians had rights to a homeland.
The communique said Viet-

nam's troop withdrawal from.
Cambodia"had not been veri-

fied by the United Nations and
asked for more chalogue among
the warring groups.
. It welcomed -the .Soviet
Union’s troop withdrawalfrom
Afghanistan and called for

humanitarian • assistance for
Afghan refugees .and an early
start to talksan the formation
ofa broad-based government in
Kabul
The communique also called

for a complete ban bn nuclear

SSTfco said.Jaws must be
enacted to confiscate assets at
convicted drug traffickers and
to curb moneyjanndflring by
drug barons. •

.
* Tbe communique said that
world economic growth had
bom uneven,, with developed
countries being faced with
adjustment difficulties and
threatened by inflation. . .

There was a need to improve
the transfer of resources to
developing countries facing
“pOTHTP wmtBwHim nf fpianrinl

flows" and help to countries
which could not repay their

debts.

Supporters

of Aoun
protest at

peace plan
SylsnMartomairi
Andrew Gowere

THOOSANDS of supporters of

.

Gen Hfichel Aotxxl the Leban-

ese Christian leader, marched

through mainly Christian East

Beirut yesterday in a show of

. defiance, against the Arab
League reconciliation plan
approved by Lebanese deputies

in Saudi Arabia. ;• /.V-
t As 62 deputies were meeting
in Jeddah to dose their three

weeks of - meetings that
approved political, reforms, toe
rtwijmw&afaPH burnt tyres and
chanted, slogans denouncing

' the MPS irifront ofGen Aoun’s
palace. The protest, although
not entirety '-spontaneous,
mwjftrifrwfi formidable dan-

gers feting the deputies when
they return to Lebanon.
~A statement yesterday from

prince Sand aLftiisaL the
Saudi 'foreign Minister 'who
has been spearheading Arab
mediation efforts along with
his Algerian and Moroccan
counterparty, called on the
MPa to hold a parliamentary
session in“Beirut anNovember
7 to ratify the reforms -and
Sect a hew President
With east Beirut in turmoil,

convening this meeting will be

ago, Gen Aoun issued a tirinty-

veflfid threat against deputies
who were voting for an accord
he sees as legitimising an
indefinite Syrian military pres-

ence, saying that "the people
wfll have no mercy an those
who are negligent". .

- The extremist pro-Iranian
Talamie Jihad group baa also

threatened to assassinate depu-
ties who approved the agree-
ment. There are ominous
reports that Mr-All AkbarMoh-
tashemi, the hardline former
Iranian Interior Minister, is

currently in the country.
Some deputies have evi-

dently got toe message. West-
ern dipkimats in Paris said yes-

terday that a number of
Christian a”d Moslem Leban-
.ese MPs had requested visas to
visit France in the near fixture

rather than rrfmjwW to Bei-

rut One auggBBtMmddfog the
rounds yesterday was that tbe
parliamentary meeting mtgfrt-

have to be colivened in the
Lebanese embassy, in Baris.

'

Much' will depend on the
pyMnq adopted by otber lead-

[ ere of the -'Maranite' Christian
community in the next few
days.
The. Maranite Patriarch is

cuneirtty vUting toe Vatican
andJtiumade m> public pro-
nouncements, and Mr -Samir
Geagea, the leader of the "Leb-
anesfl PPrces* mffltia, appears
to be keening his options open,
although MPs ofthe allied Pha-
lange party voted for the
aoomd tins week.

South Korean students jailed
|
Israel shifts stance on Palestinian talks

By Maggie Ford in Seoul

THIRTY-SIX South Korean
university students were sen-
tenced to long prison terms in
Pusan yesterday, after being
found guilty of accidentally
killing seven riot squad mem-
bers. More than 70 students
demonstrated outside the
court The students, who will
appeal, claim police evidence
was untrue.
The deaths of the police in a

fire at Donguei University in
May created a political furore,
provoking calls for a crack-
down against student demon-
strations. The fire broke out
after police stormed the library
where students were holding
several policemen hostage.
The court derided yesterday

that none of the students
should be convicted of murder,
because they did not kill the
policemen deliberately. Murder
convictions carry the death

ByUoaei Barber in Washington

sentence. One student received
a life sentence, two received 15
years, and one 13 years. A total

of 71 were sentenced, 85 to
suspended prison terms.

Families of the students and
the dead riot police demon-
strated outside the court. The
students' families appealed to
the National Assembly to
investigate the
• Nine students from Seoul
universities are under arrest
following the death of a stu-
dent last week. The students
are alleged to have beaten tbe
youth because they thought he
was a police spy. After the
beating he died of shock.
• South Korea is holding its

first round of political talks
with the European Community
this week in a relationship
showing new signs of growth.

Brussels is to open an office
in Seoul later this year follow-

ing a rise in trade and foreign
investment The political tarns

win take place in Paris and
concentrate on co-operation,
especially in relation to the
unified market in 1992.

Mr r Joung Bin, Assistant
Foreign Minister, who is lead-

ing the delegation, will explain
South Korea’s pdficy of estab-
lishing relations with commu-
nist nations and its view on
the strategic situation in North
Bast Asia.
The two sides will also dis-

cuss the moves towards Pacific

economic cooperation spear-
headed by Australia. A Foreign
Ministry spokesman said the
effort to start political talks
was partly in response to the
EC’s broader diplomatic role in
advance of 1992. South Korea
already has strong bilateral
relations with most European
countries.

ISRAEL has informed tireBush
Administration that it accepts

a US proposal for Palestinian

negotiations, with two reserva-

tions, the Israeli embassy in
Washington,said yesterday.

One caveat is that Mr James
Baker, US Secretary of State,

offer assurances that the talks

will not include the Palestine

Liberation Organisation (PLO).

The other is that the agenda,

for a fixture Israeli meeting
with Palestinians would be
restricted to arrangements for

Israel’s proposed elections in

the occupied territories of tbe -

West Bank and Gaza.
The Israeli move, following

sustained by. the .US
State Department, amounts to

an incremental shift in posi-

tion which could help to break
the stalemate In the MIddte
East, peace talks. Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, thelsraeH Prime Min-

ister, is due to visit Washing-
ton in the middle of next
month.
For the past few weeks,

Israel has rebuffed efforts by
the US and Egypt to arrange
talks with Palestinians on the
Israeli Government's plan for

elections in the occupied terri-

tories. This brought a warning
last Friday from a senior US
official that Mr Baker was not
going to puisne ids initiative

“from here to eternity"

.

On Monday night, Mr Moshe
Arens, the Israeli Foreign Min-
ister, sent a letter to Mr Baker
outlining his Government's
position.
Mr Arens informed Mr Baker

in Us letter that Israel “basi-

cally accepted” his five-point

proposal, the Israeli eihbassy

m Washington 'said.

Mr Baker's five-points
include an assurance that

Israel would be .“satisfied" with
the composition of the Pales-
tinian delegation and it gave
President Hoani Mubarak of
Egypt the role of consulting
with toe PLO.
The next step in the diplo-

matic round - which had
grown ever move intensive in
the run-up to Mr Shanrir’s visit
- is to reach agreement on the
Palestinian delegation.

Among tote sticking pointsis
whether Israel should

.
have

veto power over Palestinian
delegates and how to treatPat-
estmians who are deportees
from the occupied territories

but not PLO officials.

Another important difficulty

is resolving Israel’s demands
for a restricted meeting and
Egypt's; Inclination to see the
etertton tnllra aa a springboard
for a broader agenda.
A US official, describing Mr

Bakers reaction, said; “He is

not optimistic or pessimistic.
He is realistic."

• Israel has complained to
Britain over the actions of Mr

-Ivan Cafran. tbe British Con-
sul-General in Jerusalem, who
earlier this month broke a mitt,

tary curfew when he entered a
town in the occupied West
Bank, Hugh Carnegy reports
from Jerusalem.
Mr Callan had publicly

expressed concern' over hw»in
actions in Beit Sahour which
has been virtually sealed off
for several weeks and where
goods have been confiscated in
a hid to break a tax boycott by
Palestinian residents.
He was among a group of

diplomats prevented from
entering the town by the
IsraeM army on October 6, but
returned on his own several
days later.

Top Soviet official

plans visit to Tokyo
Japan dreams of an end to nightmare land prices
Ian Rodger reports on efforts to control speculation and introduce tax reforms to property sector

By fan Rodger in Tokyo

MR Alexander Yakovlev, said
to be the second most powerful
figure in the Kremlin, will lead
a delegation of Soviet parlia-
mentarians to Japan early next
month. His visit is taken as a
sign of intensifying contacts
between the two countries.

“We hope the mission will
establish the basis for a bilat-

eral relationship of permanent
peace," Mr Nikolai Soloviev,
tbe Soviet ambassador to
Japan said yesterday in Tokyo.
Japan and the Soviet Union

have still not signed a Second
World War peace treaty
because they have been unable
to settle a dispute over four
Islands in toe southern Kurile
chain claimed by Japan but
occupied by the Soviet Union
in the last days of the war.

Efforts to resolve the dispute

have intensified since Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev began imple-
menting his perestroika policy.

The Soviet ride is eager to gain

access to Japanese technology

to help its reform efforts and
Japanese businessmen worry
that they are being beaten to

business opportunities in the

Soviet Union by European and

US companies.
Committees were set up to

study the territorial issue dur-
ing a visit to Tokyo by Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, last
December, and the work con-
tinued when Mr Sousuke Uno,
then the Japanese Foreign
Minister, visited Moscow in
May.
• Mr Toshiki Kaifu, the

Japanese Prime Minister, star-

tled political observers in
Tokyo yesterday by saying he
was planning a trip to West
and East European countries
in January.

It had been widely thought
that Mr Kaifu was planning a
general election in January or
early February.
An election must be held

before next July, and many
leaders of the ruling Liberal
Democratic Party (LDP) would
fake ft to happen as early as
December in the hope that it

will purity their scandal dam-
aged images.
Mr Kaifu seemed to pour

cold water on these hopes,
claiming that he was not thmlc-

ing of an election at alL

T HE Japanese Government
appears finally to be making
serious efforts to bring down

the country’s extraordinarily high
land prices.

Last week, the governor of the
Bank of Japan, Mr Satosfai Smnita,
speaking at the annual conference of
the country’s 64 regional banks, told

the bankers bluntly to stop making
loans for speculative laud deals.

A recent study by the Govern-
ment’s Economic Planning Agency
recommended that forming land in
urban areas be taxed like ordinary
residential land. It said that if such a
change had been made in 197$, land
prices in the Tokyo suburbs would be
about 28 per cent lower than they are
today.
The new focus on high land prices,

which first became a big political

issue nearly three years ago, has been
caused partly by toe sudden rise of
consumerism as a force in Japanese
politics and a growing awareness of
what the Prime Minister. Mr Toshiki
KaifU, recently rolled “toe widening
disparity between the haves and the
have-nots” in Japan depending on
land ownership.

Japan's high land prices have also
become an international issue, with
the US and other foreign governments
complaining that they constitute a
significant structural barrier to con-

sumption and to the progress of for-
eign businesses in the country.- It is

one of the items the US has raised for
discussion in the bilateral Structural
Impediments Initiative (SID that got
underway last month.
There is no doubt that Japan’s land

prices are wildly out of line .with
those anywhere else in the industria-
lised world- According to .the latest

‘Banks have bebn
singled out before for
their eagerness to lend
money to speculators’

survey in July by the National Land
Agency, toe average price of land in
Tokyo is Y485,200 per square
metre. Tokyo land prices led the surge
two years ago, ana this year prices in
other cities have been catching up. In
Osaka, residential land prices have
risen 27 per cent in the past year to
an average Y354496 per square metre.
- International comparisons are diffi-

cult, but according to a recent
Nomura Research Institute study, the
average cost of residential land in the
whole of Japan in 1985 was Y69,000
per square metre, compared with
Y3A00 in tbe US and Y4.600 in tbe UK
at roughly the same time. Since than.

the disparities have widened signifi-

cantly- The causes of Japan's high
land prices are well understood.

The main one is that the tax system
encourages hoarding and prevents a
-pnrrpal supply of land coming on to

Hi* wiariceL Property taxes are low-for

all fend boldera because local govern-

ments have been perennially shy
about raising assessments. Moreover,

farmers, even,in urban areas, are

granted hnge~ reductions on property

taxes as
.
well as exemption from

inheritance. , taxes if their land is

passed on to children. .

For example, a family with a 1,630-

sqnare-metre “farm" in central Tokyo,

worth some YfflObn, paid only Y22.300

in property taxes last year. Even if

the home had been classified as an
ordinary residence, the owner would

have paid only YL65m in property

taxes, which is equivalent to 0002 per.

cent of the real land value.

Thus, there is no pressure mi low-

income landowners to sell land which

they could not afford if taxes were at

realistic rates. On the contrary, there

is every fricative to hold onto toe ..

land became experience suggests that
,

it will continue to increase in value.

That mentality has fed on itself to-

an extraordinary degree in the past -

four years, since the country begah-

generating huge amounts of surplus

funds, institutional investors.

industrial companies and ordinary
speculators have all piled into the
property market with large portions
of their surplus funds, driving land
prices up at often dizzying speed.
Banks have been singled out before

by the authorities for contributing to
the boom through their eagerness to
lend money fear property speculation,
and toocentral bank has imposedllm-

‘Given the power of
farmers and property
owners tax reform will

be difficult to achieve’,

its on the proportion of their assets
than be used for property lending.
Still, toe growth of toe bairns’ overall

ffisets has been such that tods control
has been inadequate. The value of all

banks' outstanding real estate loans
rosfr14 pm- cent to Y38.757bn in the 12
months to last July. Also, toe Bank of
Japan's main concern about this
.growth in tife past has been its effect

on inflation rates.

This week's demand by Mr Smnita
was stronger and suggested a wider,
concern. “Banks must never carry out
financial activities that may cause
land price hikes, thus giving rise to
inflation sentiment and destabilising

toe pnhffrt day to day life," he said in
his speech to the regional bankers.
However, even if the hmifca were to

stop lending for property deals alto-
gether, no one behoves this would do
modi to faringprices down. Decentral-
isation of government and business
activity from Tokyo would Mp. but
fox reform offers the greatest poten-
tial for reliet Given the political
power not only of farmers but also of
S^ffl^owhers, tp: relief will be
very difficult to achieve.
“There is a certain amount of

studying going on. at the "wnf .
but I think we are looking at a long
gestation period at toe end of which
they may give birth to a mouse." a
Western diplomat in Tokyo saiti

iftSSISREB
tlons, was more optimistic. “The pres-
sure from the form lobby wffl remain

but pressure from other TOtezs
wffl became stranger," he said.
He pointed out that the land issue2™ ** sections

to « werectoaTMaabltes due in
fiariy 1991, after which a consensus
TOuId form to eliminate the preferen-

£%£* debt, tt fa. dearth*
Jtoiy to emerge in tone to

contzlDute to the results of the SIT
talks or to the dreams of many Japa-
nese of buying a house.
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AMERICAN NEWS

US civilian

capital goods

orders drop

in September
By Anthony Harris in

Washington

US DURABLE goods orders
were virtually unchanged at

$126.7bn In September, up by
SO.lbn, according to the
advance report from the
Department of Commerce; but
this level total concealed large

erratic swings In defence and
civilian aircraft orders.

Defence capital goods orders

rose by $4.4bn (more than 56
per cent) in the month, while a
sharp fan in airline orders was
the main factor in a $2.1tm (5.6

per cent) fall in orders for
civilian capital goods. Some
large new airline orders have
been announced this month.
Without the defence compo-

nent, overall orders would
have fallen 3J9 per cent. With-
out the transport sector,

orders would have risen 1.8

per cent.

Transport order trends have
also been heavily influenced
by developments In the car
market, where orders appear
to have stabilised after heavy
falls earlier in the year,
required to reduce excessive
inventories.

Orders for primary metals,

which are heavily influenced
by the motor industry, rose by
1.9 per cent, after previous
sharp fells.

This market may now have
stabilised, after large invento-

ries accumulated daring a
period of tight supply earlier

in the year have been reduced
to normal.
Order books, which fell mar-

ginally in August for the first
timw since 1986, rose by 0.4 per
cent, thanks to the defence
orders. Excluding aircraft,

orders books have been edging
down since the beginning of
the year.

The detailed figures also
show a sharp recovery in
orders for electrical machin-
ery, up 6.3 per cent; but orders
for other equipment remain
depressed by weak computer
orders.

This recession produced a
sharp fall in IBM earnings ear-

lier in the month, and cm Mon-
day Prime Computer, which Is

heavily dependent on official

buying, announced a restruct-

uring which will reduce
employment in the company
by 20 per cent.

Federal Reserve resists demands to let the sunshine in

Peter Riddell reports on congressional calls for more open decision-making at the US central bank

M R ALAN Greenspan, chair-
man of the Federal Reserve,

will later today have to deal

with two contrasting congressional
demands - one to limit the Fed's

autonomy by making zt more open
and accountable, and another to

strengthen its hand by requiring the
elimination of inflation within five

years.

Neither proposal is likely to make
much headway, but the debate they
have provoked has highlighted the
curious position of the Fed within the
US constitution. In a society which
prides itself on Its openness and dem-
ocratic approach, the Fed is an anom-
aly.

In its own words the Fed is ‘inde-

pendent within government” Its gov-

ernors. appointed for 14 years, have
the key power of setting interest rates
and directing monetary policy. The
phajrman, who has a four-year renew-
able term. Is required to report to
Congress twice a year but Is not
bound by what either the executive or
the legislature says. The decisions of
its policymaking open market com-
mittee (FOMC) are published only
after six weeks, though some discus-

sions between meetings emerge
quicker.
The Fed has only existed for just

over 75 years and In its present form
since the mid-1930s, in the aftermath
of the depression.
There have been two main strands

of criticism. First, there has been
ingrained rural and small townpepu-

rimgwwpfmam Hamilton (left) Wiiiimw Jennings Bryan —
a tradition of mistrusting Wall St and international finance

lism — the heirs of presidential nomi-
nee William Jennings Bryan’s “Cross
of Gold” crusade of 1896. This sees the
Fed as an ally of Wall Street and
international finance and an enemy of
Main Street and. of fanners. Signifi-
cantly, Congressmen Lee Hamilton
and Byron Dorgan, the Democratic
sponsors of the legislation limiting
the independence of the Fed, come
from Indiana and North Dakota
respectively.
More recently, there have been the

conservative supply-aiders who see
the Fed as the enemy of their drive
for a revival of enterprise through
sustained economic growth. Within
the administration, this view is cham-
pioned by Mir Jack Ketnp.the Housing
Secretary, who is the nearest .thing in
Washington to Sir Alan Walters, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher's economic
adviser, in offering a semMudepea-
dent economic policy. He has called

for more sunlight on the Fed’s
operations a greater input from

file democratically elected executive

brandi.
Both groups, which overlap , are

suspicions of the Fed for putting too

great a priority on fighting inflation
through high interest rates,benefiting

bankers and damaging the Interests of

productive business.

Tfrp Hamilton/Dorgan bill ariginally

proposed that the Treasury Secretary

should become a voting member of

the policy-making FOMC, broadly
returning to the position before the

mid-1930s. However, this has been
opposed by not only the Fed and the
Treasury (despite Mr Kemp's enthusi-

asm), bat also leaders of the Senate
Tanking Committee, whose support la

vital to the success of any legislation.

Mr Nicholas Brady, the Treasury Sec-

retary, has said be does not want to

sit on the committee and compromise
the Fed’s independence.
Consequently, the Congressmen

last week modified their plan. They
made the vaguer suggestion that the

Treasury Secretary, the chairman of

the president’s council of economic
advisers and the Budget director
ghnnirf meet the FOMC to give their

views at least twice a year, before
meetings to set monetary targets in
February and July. But they would
not have a vote. The purpose would
be to improve communications and
co-ordination, though in practice- Mr
Greenspan meets frequently with
administration officials.

Nevertheless, the Hamfltan/Dorgan
bill still contains provisions unaccept-

able to the Fed, notably a requirement

to make policy decisions and changes

in monetary targets public immedi-

ately, because this would, be counter-

productive and destabilise markets.

The bill would also permit fuller and
more public audits, and allow closer

congressional overright of its budget.

Mr Greenspan win find less trotible

endorsing the rival proposal from
Congressmen Stephen Neal, the Dem-
ocratic chairman of the House sub-

committee to whom he will testify.

This requires the Fed over the next

five years to eliminate inflation, cur-

rently in the <L5 to 5 per cent range.

For fee Fed this would provide a wet
come reinforcement of its existing

alma, without affecting its day-today
policies.

Mr Neal's proposal ismerejy an
aspiration with no penalties for non-,

fulfilment. Indeed, after discussions

with the Fed, Mr Neal watered down
an earlier version requiring the reduc-

tion of inflation by 1 percentage point

a year gntn it reached zero.
:

-
The hearings are likely to provide

an opportunity for Congressmen to
criticise the Fed for bring too cau-
tious about reducing Interest rates.

But otherwise there is little apparent
weight behind the calls for radical

reform.
In practice, it suits both Congress

and tiie administration for the present
anomalous position of the Fed to con-

tinue — for It to take the responsibil-

ity, arid Mam**
,
for diffTmlt monetary

derisions and high interest rates.

Treasury explores reduction of
bias against corporate equity
By Peter Riddell, US Editor in Washington

The US Treasury Is examining
ways of reducing the existing

tax bias against corporate
equity, as part of the integra-

tion of corporate and individ-

ual tax systems.

Mr John Wilkins, senior
adviser in the Treasury's Office

of Tax Policy, told a Congres-
sional committee yesterday
that his department believed
the best approach to leveraged
buyouts and related transac-
tions was to focus on the over-

taxation of corporate equity.

Possible methods of reducing
the tax bias might, he said,

include “a dividends paid
deduction for corporations and
a dividends received exclusion
or credit for shareholders.

"

The Treasury continues to
believe that the tax code
should not be used to draw dis-

tinctions between good or bad
debt or corporate transactions.
“The markets are the appropri-

ate judges of a corporation’s
capital structure or of a trans-

action.”

Mr Wilkins underlined the
Treasury view that limitations
on the deductaMKty of interest

would increase the cost c£ capi-

tal, hindering the ability of US
businesses to compete In the
glocal economy and adversely
affect the domestic economy.
He was testifying on a bill

which would attempt to pre-
vent hostile takeovers and
leveraged buyouts of airlines 1

by denying interest deductions
on high-yield debt incurred in
such transactions.
The Treasury opposes spe-

cial Income tax tides for air-

lines or for any other specific

industry. The Treasury befives

that fawifa on the dedoctabillty
of intwpfft could have uneven
effects between sectors and
severely affect highly lever-

aged industries such as air-

lines.

The deficit reduction bill,

currently being considered by
a Senate/Bouse conference
committee, contains provisions
-to reduce Urn threshold on the
use of certain carryovers of net
operating losses and net
unrealised built-in g»inn or

Mr Wilkins said ibis could
have a deterrent affect on
fixture airline leveraged buy-
outs since same ^n-n»wa may
have large built-in gains or
losses that could go unused
under the proposed lower
threshold.

Earthquake aid
package backed
A $2.85bn emergency aid
package for the San Francisco
earthquake has been approved
by a key House of Representa-
tives committee as a compro-
mise between tile ttetnanrtw of
California nnngBwmpw and
Administration proposals,
Peter Riddril reports from
Washington.
The package, also providing

morehelp to the victims of last
month’s Hurricane Hugo, was
due to be considered by tiie foil

House late yesterday, as part ed
a bill to keep the Federal Gov*,
eminent going tor another
three weeks, in the absence of
an agreed Budget.
The White House; which pro-

posed a f2bn$2Abn package, is

seeking a compromise with
Congress since it does not
want to appear ungenerous.
The Californian Congressional
delegation wanted $3Abn, but
this was rejected by the House
Appropriations Committee by
26 votes to 7.

Justice Department curbs
use of racketeering law
By Janet Bush In New York

THE US Justice Department

.

has issued guidelines limiting
the use by Federal prosecutors
in white-collar crime cases

-

of
the racketeering law used hi
the indictment off Mr Mfeiiani

Milken, former head of Drexel
Burnham junk bond
operation, on charges of securi-

ties law violationa.

The move follows rising crit-

icism in tfw securities indue-,

try* the legal profession and
from civil liberties groups
about increasing government
use of the Racketeering Influ-

enced and Corrupt Organisa-
tions Act, known as Rico.
The revised rules limit the

kind of crimps which can be
used as a basis for a racketeer-
ing indictment and the amount -

Of money that, the government
can seize before a trial

Rico, passed in 1970, was
originally designed to combat

organised crime and was used
successfully against the Mafia.
However, largely as part of a

campaign in New York against
insider, trading led by Mr
Rudolph Giuliani, former US
attorney for the Southern Dis-
tzict ofManhattananditow the
Republican candidate for
mayor, Rico became a major
weapon against white-collar
crime -

.

Under the law, it is not only
an Individual defendant who
can be found guilty of racke-
teering if he is proved to have
-engaged in a pattern of crfaai-

' hal activity but also the com-
pany to which' he belongs
— which Is flien regarded as a
corrupt organisation.

It has been widespread prao-

.

tice for tiie government to
force A defendant or an enter-

prise' to .forfeit assets even
before a trial.

Left-winger

gains in

Brazilian

opinion poll
By two Dawnay In Bio do
Janeiro

A SHARP improvementin the

fortunes of the most left-wing

in Brazil's forthcom-

ing presidential elections sent

a shiver through the country's

business community yesterday.

As the poll showed Mr Luis

Inado Lula da Silva of the radi-

cal Workers’ Party (PT) rising

to second- place, the. WackjM-
lar took, off for parallel -
increasing! by midday, to
NCfeiUDfrom a Mowfeyrioee
•ofNCzWm 'V-:?:.=vq'.^

'With just three weeks to go:

before -the first round rnthe
two-phase 'elections,..Lula; as

he is tmfvefcsaHy known, has
become the' prime target of

both left- and right-wing rivals.

Last week,. Mr Mask) Amato,
president of the powerful Fed-
eration of Sao Paulo industries
(Fiesp) warned that “800,000

businessmen* would abandon
the country if the militant for-

mer trade union leader was
elected.

Lula has also been the target

of fncreasraMv angry attacks

from Mr Leonel Brizola, the
veteran socialist and former
governor of Rio de Janeiro
State — nniiaHy the main
bogey figure for the right

Despite the anxiety, Lula,
with 15 per cent ofvoters* pref-

erences according to the latest

JbcpepoD, remains well behind
Mr Fernando CdOor deMfi&o -
stable at.about 31 per cent
However, he has for the first

time overtaken Mr ftfatia at

14 per
.
cent and is - said to be

gaining ground uniformly
across' the country.
The PT .frequently makes

rapid progress towards the end
of campaigns. In municipal
polls last year, for example, it

came foam nowhere to capture

a number of key dries includ-

ing, to the party’s own amaze-
ment, .the vast conurbation of
Sao Paulo. Mr -Brizola, Lula's

only serious rival on the left, is

palling only 2 per cent in Sao
Paulo state, which accounts for
nearly 20 per emit of the total
flam electors.

Only the two frontrunners in
voting on November 15 will go
through to the decisive second
round on December 17. Should
those be Mr CoQor and the PT
candidate, the

.

election will
polarise sharply1 . .

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

-y-

Why Liverpool businessmen
fly Diamond Service

to Heathrow. —
y-

“With British Midland,

IDON'THAVE TO WASTE TIME

driving to Manchester. ”

MR N. REARS. C&J GREENALL LIMITED.
MANAGING DIRECTOR.

Why is it so many business

travellers are choosing to fly

Diamond Service from Liverpool

?

Is it because Liverpool airport

with its brand new terminal,

easy access and parking is so

convenient?

Is it because we operate ten

DC9 jet flights every weekday,

to fit in with your busy schedule?

Is it our rapid check-in?

Our exclusive departure lounge?

The superb cuisine and com-

plimentary drinks, the welcome

hot towel\ the complimentary

newspapers?

You might be expecting to

pay morefor all this.

But . in fact our unique

Business Return at £99 offers

exceptional value - all you have

to do is complete your journey

within three days.

So, the next time you travel

to London don 3
t waste time, fly

Diamond Service to Heathrow

.

-x-
i
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"British Midland

COMPANY NOTICES

Philip Morris EEMA Regional Headquarters based in Lausanne, Swit-
zerland oversees our cigarette business in Switzerland, -Scandinavia/
Finland, Eastern Europe, Middle Eastand Africa.

Planning Analyst

Reporting to the Manager Planning and Strategic Projects, the Incum-
bent is responsible for — analysing business opportunities in new or
existing markets — contributing to the definition and implementation
of optimal business strategies — evaluating and updating project al-

ternatives — and making recommendations to senior management
He/she will also play a key role in the strategic planning process for
the Region.

This position will include ongoing contacts with alt HQ Departments
as well as Area Management ana business partners throughout the
Region.

In addition to an MBA, ideal candidates should have relevant profes-
sional experience. Outstanding communication skills, initiative, flexibi-
lity and drive are a must.

Please send full career details to the Personnel Department at the fol-
lowing address:

PHILIP MORRIS
EUROPE SA
EFTA EASTERN EUROPE
THE MIDDLE EAST&
AFRICA REGION
Avenue de Cour 107
Case postale, 1001 Lausanne
Switzerland

G.T. APPLIED SCIENCE
FUND LIMITED

Registered.office;. Hanfc-of Ber-
muda BuiWin*, 6 Front Street,

Hamilton HMl l, Bermuda.
Please be advised that the Direc-

tors of- Che above Pond have
susoended Ayi™ in tho shares of

from 23id
0(«>faei;-I989 uat3 further notice.

DwifrTSneifc
Secretary -

Ifa fufib*- information please
camaccG.TJ4aaapanenl PLC,
8th Floor. S' Devonshire Square;
London. 6C2M 4YJ
A member of IMRO
..Telex.895! 2009
Fmcaunle 01-426 6198

EDUCATIONAL

COMPANY NOTICES LEGAL NOTICE

.0 -

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR PHONE 051-494 0200.

" s

A
Mitsubishi BankofAustralia Limited

A$40,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1992

Notice is hereby given chat for the throe months interest period
Grom 24th October, 1989 to 24thJanuary, 1990 the Notes will
carry an Interest Rateoft7.885% per annum.

lowest payable on 24thJamary, 1990 will amours to
AS450.80 per ASlOlOOO Note. .

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited
London Brandi
Agent Bank

• MTU* MArTCft Of UJMKSCOTT .

oammucTMMumtod andmthe

KMHH a*lw kMotwnoy Art -MB

RagMfwd Mimhnr 1180SBQ

ttaMre Of Mimes BuBdem and Cofireetora
TrstiG 23
AiWiMnnHm* Outer mods M October 1M9
R M Mdy and JW Iredaia

jew admlnlBtratore

Oca holder nets) (tWIJ and <3W)

PERSONAL

PUBLIC
SPEAKING

Overcome the fear and
nervousness ofpublic

speaking. Phone Leadership
Skills Training. •

01-930 2197

BUSINESS
ENGLISH IN
short intensive courses

in worthing at the
international school of
English and Commerce.

Tel: 0903-209244
Fax 0903-31402

The Business T-ungna^
Consultancy

Offers daily, hourly and residential
uuwaivcjttBr*® in London and

AM EJLC. tapeunices.
Middle and Far Easternjanguaaes
add English oonrtes. One u> one
or small groups, family based, .

readeniia] or in company tuition.

Hajfbenon Manor, Hatberton,
Totes, Devon TQ9 7SP
Telephone; 0883 &6I96

Fauc 0803 8671S0

Be prepared fbr 1992
Learn a European Lawgwag

Boot Street.
London SW1X OBD.
TcL- 01-794 5695

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

tatwnaflonal Propwty

"SWISS ALPS*
VBtOER

Djfahuui gated ante ol t Mm to
2% tearooms and Moony.
Mssniflcm vtaw over Iba MDa. au
and quire.

Pries Sir. 32Q.0Q0.*
IneMkig paritfnB apaca

Writs to:

PtamPEJU
Casa postal*

. . CH KB4PAUOEX
SMteoriand

Tsl. 41 21 38 G8 82
Fax. 4121 as» 63

MOTOR CARS
REptAULTSTL.

CrefcttM Bonkma-Rwu Moor, 3
owmrsines am. 35400

Mcrfamics rod interior (n
ewnflaitcoejliuoa. Bodywork very
sound bet could do whh iemctfcauwiM doc ia Londw Swo* Stares.

Tuunmdef-Nmmbtr. -

M-aT.ajoo
01-373-3183 ItOnted
oi-na-jajn («re«iv)
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1931

Independent front suspension developed to allow

each wheel to. follow road surface contours

unhindered by the movements of the other front

wheel for. greater, stability, comfort and improved

steering control.

It is subsequently adopted, almost universally,

by other manufacturers.

still be steered around obstacles. (The principle is

now accepted as the great

est advance in

braking since

the invention

of disc brakes.)
1969-1971

1973

1931 - 1936

1936 :

Mercedes-Benz develop the

rigid-frame floor pan,

three - section

collapsible safety

steering column

and. strong side-impact protection.

— 1949

The Mercedes-Benz patent safety door lock is

introduced In an accident, the conical safety locks

cannot burst opfen or jam.

An important advance in these pre-seat

belt days.

Mercedes-Benz develop the Hfeg

duction in the 180 models.

The now standard practice

of placing passengers in.

front, and- rear. crumple zones, was

patented by Mercedes-Benz.
.
Other

manufacturers have been allowed to infringe this

I*AC* *

Front seatbelts and head restraints become standard

equipment on all Mercedes-Benz cars.

19 79

ABS is introduced on production models. Seatbelts

are made standard fitting on all four seats (in

advance of U.K. legislation).

1981 —
Mercedes-Benz are the first and still the only manu-

facturer to offer automatic belt-tensioners as

standard equipment (above a pre-determined

X impact force, the seat-belt is electronically

|\\ ; ,
tightened in milliseconds). The airbag is

If

\

\
' ' :

also on offer for the first time (stowed

IPJggP steerinS wheel boss, it

:4~ inflates in 25 milliseconds

»f.
1951-1954

The firtt ear in the world

with a patftnger safety ceil.

patent in the interests of universal road safety.

— 1959

First systematic crash and roll-over test

programme. In one year 80 cars are destroyed

on serious impact, to

cushion the driver's head

and chest).

1983

As a result of the industry’s

most exhaustive crash testing

programme, Mercedes - Benz are

first to engineer an improved impact energy

dispersal system. As well as coping with the

100% frontal impact, demanded by legislation,

the new Mercedes-Benz design directs impact

energy away from the cars occupants in the

event"of xrff^set frontal collisions.

Mercedes-Benz develop - brake and clutch

so. that safety problems can l* •
.

be more thoroughly investigated. C
Mercedes-Benz introduce the first production cars

to be equipped with padded interior surfaces and

flexible components for additional safety: large,

padded steering wheel boss; a padded, yielding

dashboard; . flexible control switches and levers;

padded sun visors, window sills and arm rests;

flexible window handles; recessed door handles;

rear-view mirror that detaches on impact

1961

Servo-assisted disc brakes are introduced on all four

wheels to reduce driver effort

has done more for safety than
pedals that swing away from

the driver's feet in the event

Mercedes-Benz
of a major accident.

1987

•in everyday

as well as

emergency

1963-1967
braking.

1967

Mercedes-Benz safety steering assembly. It yields

progressively on impact to reduce the possibility

of driver . injury.. The main advantages are: a large

padded steering wheel boss, impact absorber,

collapsible telescopic steering column and a

steering box sited well behind the front suspension.

— 1968

Front head-restraints are introduced to lessen the

risk of 'whip-lash' neck injuries.— — 1970

Announcement of the anti-lock braking system (ABS)

which prevents the wheels locking under emergency

braking- The vehicle does hot break away and can

ASD (automatic locking differential) is introduced.

Under conditions where traction varies between the

right and left driven wheels, causing one to spin

uselessly, the ASD system automatically transfers

power to the wheel with better traction. The device is

designed to operate at speeds up to approximately

I9mph, to aid initial acceleration and manoeuvrability

in difficult conditions. However, the ASD warning

light alerts the driver to poor traction conditions

regardless of vehicle speed.

7 1988

ASR and 4-Matic are introduced. Developing from

the technology of ABS

and ASD, these

systems give

the driver ad-

ditional support 3B0TE 4-MATIC. 1988

ENGINEERED LIKE No OTHER CAR
In The World.

in hazardous road conditions. ASR (acceleration skid

control) electronically monitors wheel speed and

automatically applies the brake and adjusts the

throttle opening so the driving wheels cannot lose

their grip under hard acceleration. 4-Matic (auto-

matically engaging four-wheel drive) electronically

monitors wheel slip and steering angle, progressively

bringing in front wheel drive, a locking front to rear

differential and finally, a rear differential lock as

conditions dictate.
U091-VTH
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Fujitsu extends telecom interests
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

market," she added.IN A move towards the
"globalisation” of its telecom-
munications business, Fujitsu,

one of the largest Japanese
electronics manufacturers, will

establish research and develop-

ment as well as manufacturing
facilities in the United States

and Europe.
Today the Japanese com-

pany is scheduled to hold
gFOundbreakmg ceremonies at

the Richardson, Texas site of

its new North Americal Tele-

communications Centre, which
will house its first telecommu-
nications research facility out-

side Japan.
By the end of 1932, the $80

million manufacturing and
research complex is expected

to employ about L200 people.

Eventually, the company says

that as many as 4£00 people

are expected to be employed,

more than doubling the cur-

rent number of Fujitsu Amer-
ica employees.

Fujitsu also alms to establish

a operation in Europe,

said Mr Jinjiro Dodo, president

of Fujitsu America's telecom-
munications group.
Although plans for the Euro-

pean facil-

ity are "in the embryonic
stage,’' according to a company
spokesperson, the establish-
ment of the Texas facilities

represents a "blueprint far the
way Fujitsu intends to address
the global t»tecrnnwwmte»rimiii

Fujitsu is understood to be
considering several possible
sites in Europe, fntfnriing the
United Kingdom.

Fujitsu’s new complex in
Texas will establish the com-
pany as a major US manufac-
turer of telecommunications
equipment

Currently, more than half of

the telecommunications prod-
ucts sold by Fujitsu in the US
are assembled in Richardson.

Once full scale manufactur-
ing gets underway at the site,

the company plans to increase
its local content of components
to approximately TO per cent,
rrfftfffalft gflid

Turkish power station deal
By Jim Bodgoner in Ankara

Saab wins
$310m of
US sales
By John Burton
in Stockholm

THE SAAB aircraft division of

Sweden’s Saab-Scania group
yesterday received a SKr2bn
($31Gm) order for 35 commuter
aircraft from Express Airlines

in the US. The deal includes 15
firm orders and 10 options for
the 35-seat Saab 340B airliner

and 10 firm orders for the new
Saab 2000 50-seat turbo prop
airliner.

Express Airlines, a regional
carrier in the south-east US
which already operates 18
Saab 340As in its fleet,

becomes the first US customer
for the Saab 2000, which has
now received 124 firm orders
and options since the project
was announced in May.
The orders could also repre-

sent the break even point,
which analysts estimate at
275, for the Saab 340 project.

So far, 276 have been sold.

Deliveries of the Saab 340B
to Express Airlines will take
place between 1991 and 1993
and deliveries of the Saab 2000
between 1993 and 1996.
On Monday, Saab announced

that it had already signed a
SKr700m (9109m) order with
the Swedish regional airline
Salenia Aviation AB for 20
turboprop commuter airliners.

Saab said Salenia placed two
firm orders far the Saab 340B
aircraft and three for the Saab
2000, a stretched 50-seat ver-
sion of tiie Saab 340 launched
in December 1988.

A JAPANESE-led consortium
came a step closer yesterday to
a $900m contract far Turkey's
first major “build-operate-
transfer” (BOT) thermal power
station at Aliaganear Izmir
with a decree making its ate a
bee-trade zone.
A contract can now finally

be expected for the project tor
' the end of the year, according
to Ankara diplomatic sources.

The decree confirms the
EPDC proposal’s lead over its

nearest rival, a similar power
plant proposed by Europe’s
Asea Brown Boveri (ABB) far
Ambarfi near Izmir.

The EPDC group has ini-

tialled all of the subsidiary
agrBPnwnte to the main BOT
contract for the 1,000-MW
plant - now what needs to be
resolved is the account into

A PROPOSED agreement
between Trust House Forte
ami Orbis, the Polish state-

owned tourist company, on set-

ting up a joint company to ren-
ovate and run the Fina de
Siecle Bristol hotel in Warsaw
has been questioned by the
Orbis employees’ self-manage-

ment r-niTTwril

The democratically-elected
has told the Orbis man-

agement to improve the h™a
of the agreement with THF by
bringing down the time for
which the hotel would be
leased to the new joint venture
by Orbis, the present owner,
bom 30 years phis an option on

which revenues will be paid to
service construction debt.

The EPDC proposal moved
yjrafld fa tiie summer ‘of the
long time favourite far the lead
BOT slot, a consortium led by
Japan’s Chiyoda Corporation
and the US’ Westinghouse
Electric Corporation, when the
latter group could not resolve
structural problems in its pack-
age, especially the financial

integration of an associated
port for the 1,400-MW plant
proposed at Ytmmrtalikin
south-eastern Turkey.
runrhiwg the attractiveness

of the EPDC bid far both the
Turkish gnpgmwwnt and finnn-

riera has been tiie underwrit-
ing of construction financing
by two of the consortium’s
members, Marubeni Corpora-
tion, and Hitachi Corporation.

another 30 years.

Earlier this month the
employees* council, set up
under legislation passed in
1981, vetoed a proposed joint

venture with the Efempi ski
company to renovate the Euro-
pejski hotel nearby on the
grounds flm* the terms of the
agreement discriminated
against Orbis.
The Bristol project, where

renovation work would be car-

ried out by the Austrian Hof-
man Haculan company, is

worth $35m and the bulk it tiie

financing would come from the
International Finance Corpora-
tion, a World Bank affiliate.

Polish hotel agreement questioned
By Christopher Bobinsld in Warsaw
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Oil imports

put strain on
Finnish trade

with Moscow
By Enrique Tessleri in

Helsinki

NEW environmental
legislation in effect by 1991

has put fresh strains on Finn-

ish-Soviet trade, forcing Neste,
the Finnish state-owned oil

company, to seek low-sulphur
oil from the Soviet Union.
President Mikhail Gorbachev
is due in Helsinki today for a
three-day visit when he will
sign, among other accords, a
new five-year (1991-95) Finn-
ish-Soviet trade pact
From 1991, new Finnish leg-

islation will forbid heavy fuel
oil (HFO) with over 1 per cent
sulphur to be used In four
Finnish provinces. The sul-

phur onfart of crude refined
into HFO by Neste is around
2.7 pa- cent. Soviet crude
imported to Finland has
roughly l per cent sulphur

Mr Jaakko lhamuotila,
Neste's chief executive, has
given his views on which
course Finnish-Soviet .trade
shnjild +»ir*- Thin has fallen
one-third to about 14 per cent
of all Finnish trade. Mr Jermu
Laine, Customs Board diree-
targeneral, says the next five-

year trade pact should be tiie

last.

Mr ThamnnKla mtlj: -Only
(Soviet) energy products could
be left in the clearinghouse
scheme and all other products
traded on a hard-currency
basis”. This clearing-house
scheme would not undergo any
radical changes if such a step
were taken, "since 80 per cent
of all Soviet imports (to Fin-
land) come in the form of
energy”
"We don’t actually know

what Mr lhamuotila is trying,
to get across,” said Mr Pertti
T-atng, a Finnish forest indus-
try official. “Possibly be wants
Neste to continue having &
privileged role over oil
impnrfa to Finland-”

Osunaknnta Tuonttofiy (OT),
a company owned by some
Finnish timber firms, applied
earlier this year to import
20,000 tonnes of HFO. OT tried
unsuccessfully to

.
break

Neste’s oil import monopoly in
1981. Neste believes it will
reach an agreement with flw

Soviet oil company Soyuznef-
texport on securing part of its

future Soviet oil imports In
low-sulphur crude by 1991.

Japan machine imports ‘must grow’
By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

JAPAN will soon be unsuitable

for manufacturing, according
to Mr Hiroshi Hamadaj presi-

dent of Ricoh, the leading pro-

ducer of copying and facsimile
machines
In an FT Interview in his

Tokyo office, Mr Hamada pre-

dicted Ricoh would soon have
to import to Japan
from its US factory to satisfy
the East-growing Japanese mar-
ket
At a tftnp when many ana-

lysts tear that Japan’s output
of manufactured goods will
continue to grow at a high
rate, his views came as some-
thing of a abode.
Mr Hamada cited the decline

in population and the growing
interest of Japanese people,
hitherto considered workahol-
ics, in taking time off.

“Japan’s gross national prod-
uct is growing at the rate of 4-5

per cent annually, whereas the
number of newly-born children,

is decreasing, m another five
years, we will not have suffi-

cient labour in Japan, so we in
Ricoh willbe very grateful that
we have a production facility

in California to manufacture
Office pqmpanmt tO export to
Japan”.
The supply of labour is

already very tight in Japan.
The unemployment rate is 2A
per cent and there are morejob
vacancies than people to fin
fiipim, atwmWng tn government
statistics.

“Working hours are decreas-

ing and we have more and
more leisure time available. No
doubt Japan is becoming a
nation no longer suitable for
pumnfactnrlng ”

Mr Hamada argued that even
though tiie yen had weakened
Against the dollar in recent
months, this would not dis-

suade Japanese manufacturers
from moving more and more
production overseas.
“Unless they increase the

ratio of overseas production, it

wffl not be possible for them to
grow on a global basis,” he pre-
dicted. “My opinion may be
rather pessimistic, but when I
look at the longer perspective,
I think that is the flow. That is
why we are pursuing the pol-

- icy ofproducing the right prod-
uct in the most suitable place.”
Ricoh set up its first factory

in Cahfomia in 1973 and has
BTnne opened plants in Britain,
Taiwan, France and South
Korea. Despite the problems

as US- made, and so should be

subject to anti-dumping duties

imposed previously on its

Japan-made copiers.

The EC introduced a regula-

tion tost July to give force to

its view, but meanwhile, Ricoh

has raised the local content

ratio at its California plant,

and so prosecution seems
unlikely.

‘Mr Hamada died the

growing interest of
Japanese people,
hitherto considered
workaholics, in taking

time off—’

go

facing- Japanese office equdj>-

will
ment manufacturers,
Hamada believes tl

maintain their world
ship far at least the next 10
years.
M the past year, the com-

pany has been at the centre of
a row with the European Com-
mission over copiers it exports
from the fiaTrfiiryria plant to EC
countries. According tothe EC,
the copiers did not have
pnmtgh us content to qualify

Mr Hamada was highly critb

cal of the whole process, and
looked forward to the estab-

lishment of international roles

on country of origin for goods

in the Uruguay Round of mul-

tilateral negotiations under the

General Agreement cm Tariffa

and Trade (Gatt).

He said Ricoh had not been
trying to circumvent local con-

tent requirements or minimise
the amount of local content in

its overseas factories.

“If we exported all the com-
ponents from Japan, then
assembled them overseas, that

would be meaningless. Itwould
be much better to produce the

duce This is the

process ;we always
through.”
Ricoh is one of many Ji

nese manufacturing compa
whose antes and profits^ have
recovered substantially since

of thethe revaluation of the yen
against the dollar four years

ago. But Mr Hamada was not

US looking for curbs on mixed credits

*

-J
- i.

I

whole tiling in Japan. But in

order to promote focal produc-

tion, you have to go through a

certain number of steps.

“For instance, when we
started to manufacture our

first product in the UK, we
needed about 409500 parts, ff

we had been required to satisfy

the 40 per cent local content

from the beginning, we would

never have been able to start

“Obviously, it was necessary

to bring parts from Japan.

Then we displayed them In the

lobby of the plant so that focal

manufacturers and suppliers

ftf
1

could look at thenythenjsro

Japanese corporate managers,
be was more concerned with

profits tiwm sales. “AUhotgh
sales are growing, earnings
have still not recovered to the

level of about 19 years ago. in

fact, the net profit margin has
decreased to about half what it

was then.”
Ricoh had net Income of

T17£bn (£79m) on sales of

Y729Abn in the year to March
31, 1989.

By Peter Montegnon, World Trade Editor

THE US will be looking fear

speedy international agree-
ment to reinforce curbs on
wrivijd credits when fresh
on export.finance open at the
Organisation for tornmnir Co-
operation and Development
(OECDlECD) in Pariyiwtt mrmtii, a
US Ttenlt Direc-
tor said yesterday.
"There Is a shert fuse on this

one,” said Ms Rite Rodriguez, a
full-time Eximhank Director
since 1982. The Administration

has to report to Cargress on
progress m the talks by next
spring, she added.
The taikn, fa the framework

of the OECD Consensus on
export credits, are expected to
concentrate on eliminating
interest subsidies on export
4 ?pptllfcs to middja-innfmip devel-
oping countries as well as on

mixed credits - export credits
sweetened with aid to make
than more attractive.
Ms Rodrigues madw clear in

an interview that the mixed
credits issue was the one to
which the US attached the
greater priority. $ndt credits'

had continued to proliferate
despite international agree-
ment to make them more
expensive, in 1987, and the US
has hag argued they represent
an unfair trading practice
because they allow countries

developing wigj^Snrt’nefm.
The Exttnbank was still fin-

alising its negotiating policy
for the talks which open in.

Paris on November 13, but Ms
Rodriguez said there were two
possible ways of dealing with
tiie problem.

‘There is a short fuse on
this one. The
Administration most
report to Congress by
next spring*

One was to restrict the prac-

tice of tying aid to national
exports; another was to Emit
the sectors to which mixed
credits could be applied. There
was not much developmental
value to iiffaring a mixed credit

to a middfotopome country so
it could purchase teleerimwinnl.
^Hnns equipment, ew said.

Unless the talks made quick
progress, it was Hkefy tiie US
Eximhank would start making
aggressive use of its “war
chest" which is available to
match mixed credit offers

TS111 *

made by other countries.

Though the “war chest” -Jicfi!
stood at only 3100m, it would 1 J
support some $300m in exports
airf, since the success rate on * S’*-

'

bids for business in developing —
countries wrc fow. it could be -.

used to support a much largo- "V
amount of offers. "You could V1

/;
eosQy leverage that to a multi- r

pie of five, so that at any time ;* -7 \

you would have $lbn to $L5bn .<-
of offers.-That begins to bite," *.

rVw> said.

. .Despite US pressure for

speedy results, the Consensus
talks are expected to be *

lengthy and complex. The pre- ..

vious agreement, whereby a * itu
minimum grant element was =.

imposed on mixed credits to ..:-v
mate them more costly to the > -

donors, took several years to 7
7.

.*.? " r
*

Business ia no place to pull your punches. %

Take off the kid gloves and we’ 11 supply the

knuckledusters. A

They come to a range of shapes and sizes,

from lethal little PCs you can carry in your A
pocket, to our latest development: the

PC4R with removable hard disk, or

SyQuest as it’s better known.

With computer fraud and theft costing

Europe £20 billion every year, SyQuest

could be worth its weight in gold.

Although it has a massive 44

Megabyte memory, SyQuest is no

larger than a compact disc case,

so data can easily be removed

and locked away at any time.

SyQuest also provides you with

an inexhaustible databank.

Conventional PCs with built-

With SyQuest, you can also move data

from one machine to another without an

expensive network. Simply pull it out and

slot it in wherever you need it.

At just £1,599* for the PC4R with

SyQuest, including EGA monitor, other

computer manufacturers are on a hiding

to nothing.

THE ATARI RANGE

Standing shoulder-to-shoulder with the

PC4R are the Atari PC3 and PC5. Like

all of our PCs, they’re IBM

compatible and come bristling

with specifications.

The PC3 is everything you’ II ever

want from a word processor, whi le

the PCS is a fast, powerful

machine that can mastermind

a network for only £2,299,*

A
A
A
A
A
A

in hard disks can quickly reach capacity.

When a SyQuest disk is full, however, you

just replace it with a new one.

A

A
A

including VGA monitor.

Win at ail costs. But not at any price.-

Contact your Atari^dealer today

Atari Corp (UK) Ltd-, Atari House. Railway Terrace. Slough, Berkshire, 5L2 5BZ. Tel: 0753 33344.
'

*Price rrdsdfr VAT.
N.

i
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Ferranti Creditphone to

launch sale of handsets
^ By TerTy Dodsworth •

:

.

til FERRANTI CREDITPHONE,
t flthe UK telecommunications

group, which claims to have
pioneered the telepoint mobile

.,y^ rnmmnnirattens system. Will
"..fl begin selling its handsets at
"
- the heginnlng/if next month. :

^ . The move win make Perranti

IL' Creditphone the second of the
rt" tour telepoint. licensees to

enter the market British Tele-

com and STClaxmcbed a trial

service two months ago, and
another consortium, BYPS,«
made up; of Philips, Barclays.

-?-• and .Shell, will belauncbed m
spring of;next year- The fourth
group of Motorola, Mercury

_ and Bhaye Communications

.has yet to make an totzodno*
tnry arnirnmamwnt-

. Mr John Cummings, manage
‘ ing director of Ferranti Crecfit-

. phone, claimed yesterday that
the Ferranti group’s long expe-
rience In trfepoinl technology

iwould give it a strong -lead in
toe market. By Christinas, the

. company aimed to have.TjOOO
Zonephone base stations in
place and a further 4JM0 would
be installed by the end of 1990.

The four telepoint licensees

are aiming at toe mobile com-
munications 'market with a
cheaper, but

:
more limited sys-'

tern than present car and por-

table telephones-

Soviets, .

Japan ‘pose
aerospace
challenge9

By Paul Betts,
Aerospace Correspondent

THE Soviet Union and Japan
are starting to pose a Ug chal-
lenge to the Western aerospace
industry Mr John Taylor, edi-
tor of Jane’s aircraft manual,
warned yesterday.
“Tremendous progress has

been made by the Soviet Union
aerospace industry”, said Mr

- Taylor before the publication
-.today of 'this year’s pdiHt>w of
: the authoritative wowwl

He suggested that the Soviet
Union may be taking a lead in
designing and developing
supersonic air transport and
that Japan was also beginning
serious studies of both super-
sonic and hypersonic aircraft
He said, that Europe

urgently needed a committee
to advise governments, one
capable of identifying ftztnre
for military and. civil aircraft

requirements and of helping
Europe’s industries to develop
and build them.
Mr Taylor said the' Soviet

,

Union was concentrating on
Implying Sib SnHmi-j? 1 muI

S0.G-29 fighter jets, the speed
and manoeuvrability' of which

: has recently impressed:experts
at international air di^Uays.
However, the Soviet Union

did not appear as anxious as
the US -to develop stealth air-

craft, such as the US B-2
bomber which is designed to
evade enemy radar.

“I believe it to be significant

that there is little evidence of
Soviet obsession with . stealth,

or low-observables, to which
our US fidends are devoting so
much time and money,” said
Mr Taylor yesterday. But he

. claimed toe Soviets were not
unaware ofstealth technology.
•Oh fact, a large Soviet Navy
missile cruiser produces a
smaller radar signature than a
Nato frigate,” he said.

In the introduction to the
80th edition of Jane’s, Mr Tay-
lor also says the Soviets are
raising their profile in the
commercial aviation market.
Among projects under study
arethe S-80 fight 18-19 passen-
ger transporter, the S-84 four-

seat piston-engined light air-

craft and the S-51 -supersonic
business Jet .being studied
being-studied in cooperation

,

with the US GuHstream Aero- J

space company. I

Trade figures pass gloomy milestones
Narrowing the current account deficit looks set to take time, writes Peter Norman

NEWS that Britain’s cur-, the Chancellor of the Exche- ——— *
. £2Ll4bn from £L74bn. E

rent account balance of quer, in bis budget in March CUBREMT ACCOUNT {Cbt») ume, UK car exports fell
payments deficit fell last year. i uer cent between the two

lance Batamc* Exports bnpa
NEWS that Britain’s cur-

.

rent account balance of
payments deficit fell

last month to a provisional,
seasonally adjusted £1.64bn
from £2.01bn in August
brought the City of London no
cheer.
Although the September fig-

are was in line with the con-
sensus of forecasts and the
August deficit was revised
upwards by only film. Sterling
lost Vh pfennigs after the news
and prices of government
fronds foil

For while Britain’s exports
reached record levels last
month,' “so did imports.
Although the September cur-
rent account deficit was the
lowest monthly deficit since
May, It also took Britain’s
trade figures past several
gloomy milestones.

The £&9bn current account
deficit for July to September
marks a new record for a quar-
ter. At £15.61m, the deficit for
January to September has
already overtaken last year’s
£l&6bn total and the £lA5bn
deficit projected for the whole
of 1989 by' Mr Nigel Lawson,

the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, in.his budget in March
last year.
The Treasury drew comfort

from toe trend of exports. In
the third quarter, export vol-

umes, excluding oil and erratic
items, comprising ships. North
Sea installations,

ain^raft, pre-

cious stones and silver, rose by
<LS per cart compared with the
second quarter and 8£ per cent
compared with the third quar-
ter of last year.

This, Treasury officials said,

was a sign that Britain was
benefiting from improvements
in the supply side of the econ-
omy and that the current
account deficit did not reflect a
competitiveness problem.
The Treasury also said

import growth was slowing
“significantly." However, the
latest figures showed that
import volumes, groinding oil

and erratics, were still 5 per
cent higher in the third quar-
ter than in the second and 10
per cent higher than a year
earlier.

Treasury officials said the
import trends pointed to con-
tinued excess of demand In the

InvMbfcn
Balance

imrutbka tor Jofy to Soptootowm praloatona
Ffgaroa may not add up duo to rounding

economy during September.
But they noted that base rates
and, more important, mortgage
rates have risen since the lat-

est trade data was collected.

Mr Lawson said last week at
the Mansion House that the
narrowing of the current
account deficit was “bound to

take time.” Yesterday’s figures
for toe value of exports and
imports bear him out

Visible exports jumped by
nearly £lbn to £8.4bn between
August and September and
their year-on-year growth in
value terms was is per cent in

the latest quarter compared
with toe same period of 1988.

But visible imports in the third
quarter were still 14 per cent
higher in value than a year
earlier.

For toe current account to

narrow, export values will
have to grow at an appreciably
foster rate than imports.
An important pointer will be

trade in cars. In the latest

three months, British car
exports fell in value by 8J5 per
cent to £593m from £847m in
toe April to June period while

- imports jumped by 23 per cent

; . £2Ll4bn from £LT4bn. By vol-

ume, UK car exports fell by 12
per cent between the two quar-
ters compared with a 23 per
cent growth in imports.

However, the export trend is

unclear. British car exports in
the latest three months were 25
per cent higher in value and up
20 per cent in volume com-
pared witjh the same 1988
period. On a year-on-year basis,

volume imports were up 18 per
cent and 21 per cent in turn.

Future trends will depend
largely on whether British
domestic demand responds to

the additional credit squeeze
imposed, this month. Many

. analysts believe it will,

although October's trade fig-

ures could still be disappoint-

ing.

If demand does slow at
home, they argue that manu-
facturers should be in a rela-

tively good position to switch
output to satisfying strongly
growing markets elsewhere In

Europe because of the recent
decline in the value of sterling

against the Deutsche Mark and
other continental currencies.

Employers paint bleak picture of business
Simon Hblberton on the pessimistic conclusions of the CBI’s latest industrial survey

B usiness optimism in
Britain is low, growth In
output has appeared to

cease, ami investment ^plans
may be curtailed, according to
the Confederation of British
Industry (CBI), the country’s
employers* organisation.

In its latest quarterly survey
of trends in manufacturing
industry the CBI removes any
doubt about the “success” of
the Chancellor of flw Exche-

Interest^ratef to co^the^IIE
economy. Domestic demand for
UK goods has slackened con-
siderably, it says.
The CBI provides, however,

only small comfort on the
trade Side. Mannfartnrgra are
pessimistic about the prospects
for exports in the coming year,
although over toe coming
months they expect same pick
up in orders.

British industry has taken a
turn for the worse over toe
past three months and toe pos-
sibility of a recession can not
now be ruled out. Maxiycompa-

. nies, however, believe a reces-
sion can be avoided and point
out that industrial activity in
the UK is slowing from a very
high base.
The CBI survey was con-

ducted between September 20
and October 11. Bank base
rates were increased to 15 per
cent from 14 pm* cent on Octo-
ber 6. The survey covered L224
companies, responsible for
about half of the UK's exports
of manufactured goods *>"d

employment
The survey shows business

confidence fell to its lowest
level since October 1982 over
the past three months, the
fourth successive decline. The
CBI said respondents were
markedly less optimistic now
than they were three months
ago.
The reduced confidence seen

over the past 12 months con-
trasts with a period of contin-
ued rises in optimism seen in
1987 and 1988. The areas in
industry where confidence is

thought to be weakest are:

small firms with under 200
employees, thama«»»wr goods
industries, while there has
been a sharp foil in business
optimism in the capital goods
industries.
Some 15 per cent of respon-

dents said they were more opti-

mistic about th*> business situ-

ation, while 41 per cent said
they were less so. The result-

ing negative balance of 28 per
cent compares with a negative
balance of 19 per cent in the.

July, survey.

The CBI “balance” of how
the economy is performing on
industrial orders, for example,
is calculated bn toe difference

between companies which reg-

ister a growth in orders and
toe percentage which register

a loss.

The outlook was similarly
bleak for orders and output. In
October manufacturers
reported a foil in total new
orders, or demand, for toe first

time since July 1988 and
despite an expected pick-up
three months ago. The CBI

said total order books have
weakened markedly since July.

Growth in output appeared
to cease over the past three

'

months- A CBI balance of -1

per cent - the first negative
result since October 1988 - in-

dicates a decrease in output
over the past four months.
Optimism about exports ova-

toe next 12 months has slightly

(a balance of -2 per cent com-
pared with a hafrnmwof +2 per
cent in July). The CBI said it

reflected a lack of export
orders over the past four
months. The deterioration in
confidence is particularly
marked among the largest
Companies.
The volume of export orders

Was nnchangml in thft thirrt

quarter of 1989, despite July’s
expectation of a slight recov-
ery
On capital expenditure,

investment intentions have
weakened since July, partly
reflecting lower capacity utilis-

ation and expectations of lower
demand. A balance of -3 per

cent indicated they expect to
authorise less capital expendi-
ture over the next 12 months
thaw in the past 12 months.
Companies expect to run-down
their stocks of-finished goods,
with larger companies expect-
ing the most significant des-

tocking in the coming months.
Companies also appear to have
cut hack their intake of raw
materials and ftgwii -irianiifa<».

tured goods in response to
their expectations for demand.
A shortage of orders, mean-

while, Is the most frequently
cited constraint on output over
the next four months. Plant
capacity comes next but is

much less so than a year ago.

Shortage of skilled labour as
a constraint on output Is seen
declining significantly over the
next four months.
Manufacturing employment

foil mare sharply over the past
four months than was expected
in July. A balance of -13 per
cent reported lower employ-
ment over the past four
months.
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Ambulance staff go back to work
By Fiona Thompson and Michael Cassell

LONDON’S 2,500 ambulance
workers returned to work last

night after staff agreed to lift

restrictions which had
prompted the London Ambu-
lance Service to take virtually

all staff off the payroll on Moth
day and divert emergency calls

to the police and voluntary
agencies.

Earlier, Mr Kemteth Clarke,

Health Secretary, had told MFs
in the House of Coinmcms that ^
the Ministry oF Defence was
reviewing its resources in case

the army was called on to help
out.

The London staff had
imposed the restrictions, on
the use of radios in certain sit-

uations, on switching crews
between stations and on ferry-

ing non-urgent patients to and
from hospital, on Monday as
part of a national campaign of A police van,

action against a rejected 6.5

per cent pay offer. Mr Poole t

That national camjwign is were preparec

still continuing its overtime all night in
ban. but unions and manage- agreement. 1

ment were meeting laitt night seeking an im
at the conciliation service Acas Mr Nichol
in a bid to resolve the six week putting the i

dispute. tion, which t

Mr Duncan Nichol, NHS been calling f

chief executive, agreed to meet pnte began bu
after a written request from Mr of Health h
Roger Poole, chief trade union rejected,

negotiator for the ambulance The London
workers. after staff ag

Both sides have been sepa- restrictions t

lately to Acas since the dispute Ambulance
began but this was the first regarded as th

time they had met face to face, of a 14 point \

A police van, answering an emergency* brings an elderly patient to ft Itonas* hospital in T^md^n

Mr Poole said the unions
woe prepared to stay at Acas
all night in order to get an
agreement. They were still

seeking an improved pay offer.

Mr Nichol again ruled out
putting the issue to arbitra-
tion, which the unions have
been calling for since the dis-

pute began but the Department
of Health has consistently
rejected.

The agreement nmn
after staff agreed to lift the
restrictions that the London
Ambulance Service had
regarded as the most damaging
of a 14 point work-to-rule plan.

Mr Tom Crosby, London’s
rffrtef ambulance officer, reiter-

ated his support ter more pay
for London ambulance work-
ers, “given the particular prob-
lems of the i^ndryn service.”

As an act of good faith, and
in return for the staff remain-
ing on station throughout both
days, pay would be reim-
bursed, said the LAS.
Before the situation was

resolved, only six of the capi-

tal’s 71 ambulance stations
were operating yesterday.
The Metropolitan Police^ with
the help of the Red Cross and
the St John Ambulance Bri-

gade, were answering emer-
gency calls.

Mr Crosby said he hoped the
reintrodaction of emergency
cover and the nuttengi t»Uo» at
Acas would provide “a good
springboard” ter an end to the
dispute.

In the House of Commons,
Mr Clarke laid the Mima for
the disruption to ambalance
services squarely <m the shoul-
ders of the ambulance staff.

Mr Neil Kmnock, leader of
the opposition Labour party,
called on the Government to
allowthe dispute to go to bhrib

ing arbitration.

PM pressed

to silence

Walters
By Phityi Stephens,
Political Editor

MRS Margaret Thatcher, tee
Prime. Minister, is facing
strong, pressure from back-
bench Conservative MPs to

forbid Sir Alan Waiters, her
senior economic adviser,
from making further public
statements of his views on
government policy.

Mrs Tlmlcher, who returns
today from the Common-
weaffii Conference in Kuala
Lntpnr, wlH be told by gov-
ernment managers that Sir
.Afao’e recant comments on
the Europem Monetary Sys-
tem have causeddeep resank-
n*«nt among her own support-
ers.

Yesterday Sir William Ctarie,

tee chairman of the party’s
finance committee, said that
Sir Alan should not ghre pnb-
Hc interviews, adding that he
was providing “amnurnfflon”
for the opposition Labour
Party.

Party managers said they
had received a “stream” of
similar representations and
the message would be con-
voyed to Mrs Thatcher baton
she. faces Commons ques-
tions tomorrow.
Thw Prime Minister w» be

expected to endorse Mr Nigel
Lawson’s statement yesterday
that Sir Alan's views are not
teose of tee Government.

Lloyds to

syndicate
By Patrick Cocfcbum

LLOYD'S of London, the
private insurance market, is to

introduce stringent new mea-
sures m»«ng it more difficult

for insurance syndicates to
keep their accounts open
beyond.,the normal three years.
The move is aimed at pre-

venting Lloyd’s managing
agents leaving an accocmting
year open in order to avoid fac-

ing up to problems facing a
syndicate or calling for maze
rash from its members.
There are currently some 115

open years involving 68 syndi-

cates. In most cases accounts
have not been dosed because it

has proved impassible to pat a
sufficiently precise figure on
losses, gnch as those stemming
from pollution and asbestosis

-claims in the US.
In some cases, however, the

Council of Lloyd’s believes
“open years" have been
dedared when not strictly nec-

essary. The regulations
announced yesterday aim to
make it much more difficult

tear managing agents to keep
accounts open,by prescribing a
series of steps they must take

. when doing so. -
,

In fhture^-a managing agent
seeking to declare an open
year will be required to obtain
an independent actuarial
report, farinding gnoptarinn as
to whether the agenthas acted
responsibility.

restrict

accounts

b it*
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TSB Trust Company Limited

DECISION
Newport 1987

PROJECT: Relocation and

expansion ofGeneralInsurance

Division.

CRITERIA: Up to 300,000 sq. ft

purpose built offices. 2,000

Ease ofcommunication. Scope lor

expansion.

DC Gardner Group pic
International Banking Consultants

DECISION
Cardiff 1988

PROJECT: Establishnew office

to handle financialandhuman
resource training.

CRITERIA: Good infrastructure

Fast communications with the City.

High quality, inexpensive offices

Enthusiasticandadaptable

workforce Expanding financialcentra

§
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N M Rothschild & Sons limited

Cardiff 1988

PROJECT: Newbranch office

offering a fullrange ofmerchant

banking activities.

CRITERIA: Fastgrowing local

economy. Bankingandco

finance opportunities

NPI3T
NATIONAL PROVIDENTINSTITUTION

Cardiff 1988

PROJECT: Staffingand

accommodation needs ofa leading

life insurance business with

substantialgrowth
,

CRITERIA: 77,000 sq. ft

offices Citycentre site 500people
Qualityenvironment Strong local

support Communications

BNP Mortgages

Cardiff 1988

P R OJECT: Expansion by the

residentialmortgagesarm ofBNR
CRITERIA: Dedicated local

staff. Excellentprofessional

infrastructure High educational

standards QualityofLife

80,000more reasons for
relocatingto S.E.WaIes

Here it is. The attraction ofSouth East Wales
in graphic detail. According to recent research
there could well be an extra 80,000 reasons for

relocating to South East Wales.

That's approximately how many people are
likely to be added to the already large, available

range of staff in the area by the late 7 990's.

It is an important factor in influencing the

decision of companies to relocate. But there are
many more, Just take a look at the list of
companies who already have, and discover why
they chose to make the move.

Alt in all, there is a powerful argument for

South East Wales.

And not just because of the people here. So,,

if you are considering relocation, talk to Phillip

Morgan, who heads our Financial Services Team
in South EastWales on Cardiff (0222) 222666.

Alternatively, write to him in complete
confidence at The Welsh Development Agency,
Pearl House, Creyfriars Road, Cardiff, CF1 3XX.

HOLES
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Currently, the

a year are normally reinsured

internally by a syndicate under

the same management with

the following year's account,

known as Reinsurance To
Close (RTTC).

„ ,

Under the new regulations,

the managing agent must seek

an Independent quote for the
insurance to dose — in effect

ntiHgmg the agent to see what
view ihe . market takes of the

j

year in question. I

Until the year is dosed, the
rates wfll in future limit the i

abQSty of a managing agent to .

isolate a single problem year
from, the rest ofhis or her busi-

!

ness: i

Regulations'include the sub-
misstottorreports cm the state
of. the account . every six
months,ami
for the Underwriting Agents
Registration Committee; whose

.

permission must be sought far
opening a new syndicate. ..

The measures, which were
first proposed in. August, are
somewhat harsher amj have
been iziiiodEuced'inore’imeafify

than many members of Lloyd’s
had expected.
Mr Anthony Haynes, chair-

man of the Association of
Lloyd’s Members, welcomed
the new rules but said that
they wouldn’t have: much
impact on the 115 years
already open.

London bus
routes put
up for sale
By Kevin Brown,
Transport Correspondent

LONDON Regional Transport,
the state-owned holding com-
pany for London’s- has and
undergromid railway services,

is planning to put a further
chunk of- its bus network out
to tender.

Around 23 per cent of the
. LET bns network hasalready
been tendered in a programme
which, began after the bus
industry in the rest of the' UK
was deregulated in 1986.

Most of die tendered services

are run by private sector oper-
ators, although London Buses,
the LRT subsidiary which
operates the'rest of the net-
work, has wearsome routes.

‘ Mr Nick Newton, manager of
LET’S tendered bus unit, said
tendered bus services had been
proved to be more reliable and
around 15 per cent cheaper
than the. services they
replaced. “This has encouraged
us to quicken the pace of put-
ting out services to tender.*’

The latest tranche of routes
to be put out to tender repre-
sents around 10 per cent of the
LRT network, or around 18m
bus miles. The 29 routes on
LRT*s list include all those
operated from London Buses’
Edgware garage, and parts of
services in Wandsworth and
Barnet. The successful tender-
ers will need around 500 buses
to operate the routes.

LRT is in tiie process of split-

ting up London Buses into 13
unite to prepare for the exten-
sion of bus deregulation to
London, probably in 1992.

The Transport and General
Workers' Union warned yester-
day that deregulation and pri-

vatisation may be leading to
the end of 50 years of relative
industrial peace on the buses.
Mr Graham Stevenson, the

union’s passenger services
.

national secretary designate,
said he expected wages to suf-
fer from privatisation.

In Brie*
^

UK pension

funds ‘plan
9

change in

investment
UK pension funds plan to put

more than a quarter of than

investment in domestic equi-

ties into indexed (or “passively

managed") funds, according to

a survey by OS research group
Greenwich Associates.

' passive management - tying*

investment to a stock, market
index - has become popular as

institutional investors have
succumbed to the theory that

.without genuine insider”

.
information they stand no bet-

ter chance than anyone else of

“beating the market”.

Engineers talks .

Engineering union leaders

today meet employer represen-

tatives in a bid to negotiate a
settlement in their dispute

over a shorter ’Working week
before strikes at British Aero-

space and Rolls-Royce next
week. The unions and the

. Engineering Employers’ Feder-

ation said the talks,were infor-

mal and stressed that thenp
was a considerable gait

. between, their positions.

SDP president
Mr John Cartwright, UP for

Woolwich, has been reelected

president of the Social Demo-
cratic Party. He won 69 per
cent of the 3,900 votes cast
against his rival, Mr John Mar-
tin, the SDP’s candidate in last

year’s Kensington by-election.

Manx hunt ban
The Isle of Man parliament
voted to ban fox-hunting and
hare-coursing bn the island.

Fines of up to £2,000 will be
imposed for breaking the law.

.

4b

North-East economy
Norffi-east England's regional
economy appears to have
weathered the third quarter of

the year better than other
parte of the north, with sales

and orders holding up and
' mostrbusinesses continuing to
do better than a year ago,
according to the Tyne and
Wear Chamber of Commerce.

Car strike threat
Vanxhalf, the GM-subsIdlary
car maker; faces a series of

' strikes by its 9,000' manual
workers after union leaders
rejected the company's revised
pay and conditions offer.

Co-op In Switch
Co-op retail stores, the largest
UK retail outlet. Is to join th§
Switch electronic debit cara
scheme under an agreement
announced yesterday between
Royal Bank of Scotland, one of
the founder members of the
Switch consortium, «nd Coop-
erative Bank.

Teachers pay vote
NAS/UWT, teachers’ union,
threatened to ballot its 118,000
members on industrial action,
unless the Government raises
pay limits set by Mr John Mac-
Gregor, Education Secretary,
at £600m, equivalent to 7.6 per
cent cm the teachers’ pay bUL

Child benefit
Sir Geoffrey Howe, deputy
Prime Minister, refused to ccft-
firm that the Government haa
.frozen child benefit again this
year but said social security
spending had risen by a real
third in the last 10 years.

An tnlUflii tVpoiKdbr
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THE INTERNATIONAL
DRINKS INDUSTRY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this
. survey on:

28nd November 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

Jonathan Wallis
on 01-873 3565

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL
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"Television is more Interesting then people. If it

were not, vre should havepeople standing in the comer

ofourrooms.”

Don’t laugh. In schools, this is what they do.

But how many children find listening to teachers

standing in front of our classrooms more gripping than

sitting in front of the box?

Not many hands go up.

So whynot put the two together and use TV to help

teach? w_. _,What a good Idea.

Yorkshire Television were pioneers in producing

school programmes.
' Their^highly acclaimed series, ‘HOW WE USED TO

LIVE’, first appeared in 1968.

Today, it's still the most popular schools programme

on the circuit.

This award winning production (last year it won a

Royal Television Society Award) is now a fully dramatised

series of twenty programmes.

With books, cassettes, computer programs and

teachers’ notes to support it

“This isn’t history. It’s like being there.
"

Where were you when President Kennedy was shot?

School children today will be watching the latest

programme in the ‘HOWWE USEDTO LIVE’ series.

• • As well-as the assassination of President Kennedy,

it chronicles the first moon landing and the birth of

Rock -n’ Roll.

No blackboard was ever this real.

But surely one highly successful TV series can’t

justify Yorkshire Television housing the largest

educational programme production department of all

the network companies?

Who teaches the teachers?

Each year, the new demands of GCSE and the

National Curriculum pose enormous problems for

schools.

As one of the principal producers of education

and children’s programming, we were able to help.

For several years now, Yorkshire Television have

been awarded the commission to produce programmes

that Incorporate and reflect these changes.

But it isn’t easy. It requires the approval of everyone

from the Independent Broadcasting Authority and the

Department of Trade and Industry, to the Department of

Education and Science.

And any number of Local Educational Authorities.

All the time beating off competition from other

equally ambitious TV companies.

And the BBC

Under the microscope.

One of Yorkshire Television's most innovative

educational programmes, 'SCIENTIFIC EYE*, turns

science on its head.

It encourages children to use their head. Not just

fill it with mindless facts.

These programmes are used all over the world.

Now we've applied the same formula to! maths,

using documentary film drama and cartoons. i

Where do we get all our ideas?

Wipe away all the worthiness for a moment. We are

a commercial TV company after all.

As such, our first duty is to entertain. A far cry from

educating children, you might think.

Not so.We built our reputation combining the two.

For example, what we learned putting together

'BOOK TOWER’, a network favourite for years, proved

invaluable in producing schools programmes.

The same with 'RAGGY DOLLS’, the adventures of a

motley bunch of rejected rag dolls that have now been

accepted In 3 million homes.
What will inviting the 'Spitting Image’ team to make

a children’s programme, called 'ROUND THE BEND’,

teach us?

Watch this box.

So what’s the question?

It’s not how little or how much TV children are

watching. It’s a question of what sort of programmes

you’d like them to see more of on television.

And,“Who's out there making them?”

For a restless TV company bursting with fresh

programming ideas, this is the bottom line.

And on this page, this is where you'll find the answer
to that question.

YORKSHIREW TELEVISION

SHARPER^O PUT IT BLUNTLY.



Making yourbed

at the legend inHongKong.

MAMDARIN OHIEHTA1
HONG KONG

For generations, Irish linen bedsheets

have graced the finest bedrooms.
\ And for over twenty-five years,

,
one particular house in Ireland has

j
been sending its finest work

(

to Mandarin Oriental Hong Kong.

An extravagance, perhaps. But the crisp

sensual feel of traditional Irish linen

assures that you will enjoy your night’s

sleep at the legend as much as you
relish our panoramic harbour views
and impeccable service. Such attention

to detail has made us one
of the finest hotels in the world.

And after all, isn’t quiet luxury the best

kind in which toM asleep?

MANDARIN ORIENTAL
THE WORLD'S FINEST HOTELS

WE JUST HAD ANOTHER
GREAT IDEA. SANYO.

To run a profitable business,

we need competent partners.

One of them is our Sanyo per-

sonal computer.

The Sanyo system stands

up to the pressures of a dyna-

mic office like ours. Or yours.

These personal computers

come in different variations -

suitable for use both at home

SANYO OFFICE
THE SMART

and in the office, as single-user sonal computer from Sanyo,
or as server of multi-user sys-
tems. Powerful enough even for
professional applications.

Sanyo personal computers
combine power and versatility

to give you excellent value for
your investment

See how a good idea can
generate big profits. Try a per-

ssffisa®

AUTOMATION.
SOLUTION.

contravenes
ALI AND ANOTHER v

CARRIER
TRANSCONTINENTAL CO

LTD •

Queen’s Bench Division (Com-
mercial Court): Mr Justice Leg-

gatt October 12 1989

A POISON who is in a posi-

tion to specify and recommend
the use of equipment for the
purpose of a foreign govern-
ment’s construction project. Is

deemed to act as a ’’foreign,

official” for the purposes of
the DS Foreign Corrupt Prac-

tices Act 1977. And misuse of
his deemed official position by
promoting the use of certain
equipment in return for “com-
mission” nullifies the conmns-
shm contract if it was agreed
that contravention of the Act
should render it null and void.

Mr Justice Leggatt so held
when giidng judgment for the
first plaintiff, Mr Khalil Osman
Abdul A1I,{trading as CDS Con-
sulting Engineers, and against
the second plaintiff, a Liberian
company -celled Flamma, in
their claims- for commission
against Carrier Trans-Conti-
nental C5o, Ltd and another
companyTnihesame group.
HIS LORDSHIP said that by

ttptwmunte dated 1979 1980
called the Hocom and ADCCC
agreements. Carrier agreed to
allocate, to C2E and Flamma
respectively five per cent of
to.b. point of shipment value
of air equipment
purchased from it, the conunis-
sion to be. payable “in respect

of Rale? and co-ordination ser-

vices."

The construction contracts
to which the Hocom and
ADCCC agreements related
were fixed price contracts and
the employer was not affected

by the price of individual com-
ponents inriiyfad in the work
For both projects CIE acted as
consultant engineer.

CIS was In a position to
specify and recommend the use
of particular equipment for
each project, subject to
approval of the employer,
which in both cases was the
Saudi Arabian Ministry of
Defence and Aviation.
hi neither case did the Minis-

try know of the agreement to

pay commission. • -

The general manager -of CIE
was Dr Cherkez, Who .was in
direct charge of all wngrmwing
services. He decided to distin-

guish between its .engineering,
and marketing sides. He had-

therefore acquired flanftna, a
Liberian corporation, for the
purpose of conducting the mar-
keting’ services that he pro-
vided.

By tiw latter part off

Carrier’s products had been
used for the purposes of both
projects in accordance with
their expectations. Neverthe-
less, save fin: four small pay-
ments in 1981 and 1982, Carrier
paid no commission.
When pressed for payment,

their representatives prevari-
cated. Their reluctance to pay
was contrasted with the enthu-
siasm with which they must
have entered into the- agree-
ments in th«? first place.-

fa the present proceedings
fro apd flamma com-
mission Under tbe agww>i<»nte:

Carrier admitted that prima
fade they were entitled to cam-
mtoarwi

,
but. ifcnleJ linWBfy OH

the ground, first, that' there
was breach of a term prohibit-

ing “transfer of ’funds” -to an
individoal who served “in any
official government capacity."

'

Since CDS did the vrark and

:

Flamma- only received the -.

money, ft might be assumed
that Wsmimi tntwndad t6 pay it

to CIE. But undo: no sensible
interpretation of the phrase
could CIE be regarded as an
individual who served in an
nfflrial pwBwmwrt capacity.

On the evidence there was
no breach of either contract off

the terms prohibiting transfer

of funds to anyone serving in
an official government capac-
ity.

The second ground on which
Carrier denied liability was
that clause 7 of the ADCCC
agreement provided that the
contract should be null and
void if it contravened the US
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act
1977.

Expert evidence was given
about the Act The question for

the court was whether any
action taken pursuant to the
ADCCC agreement contra-
vened the Act
Section 103(a) of the Act

made jt unlawful for a US com-
pany “corruptly” to pay. prom
ise to pay, or authorise the
payment of money to.any “for-

eign afficml” Cor the purposes
of inducing him to use his
influence with a foreign gov-
ernment to affect its decision,

to assist the company in
obtainingbusiness.

.

It- was also
1

unlawful cor-
•

niptiy to brake or promise-

a

payment knowing that ft or
•'•part of it would be given or
premised to a foreign official

fix like purposes.

.

fa the circumstances a con-
travention would be estab-
lished if Carries- could prove
that (a) CIE, as a prospective
recipient from flamma of any
payment or part -payment
made by Carrier, constituted a
“foreign official” .within the
meaning of the Act; and (b)
that Carrier’s promise ;to pay
commission- -was -made cor-
ruptly.

. The Act defined:ja “forragn
official” as “any^officer or
employee of a foreign govern-
ment or any department,
agent? or instrumentality
-thereof, or any person acting
fa ah Official capacity fttt.or bn

.
behalf..of any such government
or department, agency. br
instrumentality," ,

bx. United States v Griffin 4i)L'

FSupp 1222 (SD fnd 1975) a pri-
vate contractor was deemed fa
be acting “for and on behalf cF '

the Federal. Government, arid.

to. be -a .“puhlic official.” ’The
court agreed - faar- be:operated
as an independent cchtzactck

:

but held that did not pret&ude
him from qualifying as a per-
son acting forand on behalf of
the US under the relevant Act
It felt that the contractors were
placed fa a position of respon-
sibility and were enabled to.

exercise discretion to act for
arid on behalf of the Federal
Housing Authority .. with
respect to bids for housing
repairs- The mere fact that Mr
Griffin was an employee of the
contractors did not prevent
him from noting as a “public

affinal” as defined in the rele-

vant statute. “The purposetrf
the statute,” said the Dfctict

Judge, “Is to protect the public
from tiie evil consequences of
cornfation in the public ser-

vice." The court concluded tiiat

Mr Griffin and the corporation
erfwhich he was president were
acting for and on of the
US for purposes of the statute.

since the defendants fa US v
Griffin were held to be public
officials, the court was obliged
to hold that. Flamma was simi-

larly acting asa “foreign offi-

cial" withinthe meaning ofthe

US courts frequency' draw -

on an analysis of legislative
historv in constraint -a state. -.

The Senate report for-SaoS/

.-stated that' "corruptly”. was

\ used to make,clwr that to
: payment must be mtennen to
' ;indnoe the redpteot to misuse

-iii« official ’.porition”. Jtn_ .order

>to wrongfully” direct business
“ to the payer or MS chant it

i said: "The word ‘corruptly*

'connotes an evil motive dr pur-

pose, -'air'.Intent to wrongfully

influence the recipient." VT
The purpose of the ADCCC

agteennnf could' not tat have
been to-faduce ODE to misuse

its afficteTlEiasitioa by promo-

;
‘-j tfag tbe use of Carrier’s eqirip-

'. ment, "and it was with that
' intent that Carrier agreed to

pay the commission due.

The court was satisfied

beyond reasonable doubt tiiat

Carrier’s promise to pay com-
mission under that agreement
constituted a contravention of

the Act
By force of clause 7, the

ADCCC agreement was there-
1 fore null and void.

: No such clause appeared fa
:

-tiie Hocom agreement, .end ft
'
‘.was not argued that . if. there

; were"a. contravention of the

.•Act fa entering into that agree-

.perit ft would be tmenfbrcea-

'nl^ M' that Gamer woufifhe
relieved from its obligation to
pay. C.

Carrier’s kfard eontepifon
was that the court ought to
fferTfng to enforce both agree-

ments on the ground that they
were contrary to the public
policy of the-UK and of Saudi

There was zio evidence of the

law: of Saudi Arabia, nor any
evidence worth the-name of its

publ^CTJolicy.Both agreements
contained an express prorisfon
that .payments were against

the law of Saudi Arabia, they
wcwl tejmll and vold-. From
the feet that no such allegation
was the court inferred
that the payments were not
contrary to Saudi Arabian law.
If they were not, it was hard to
contemplate that they were
contrary to its public policy.

Judgment for CIE in respect
off its claim under the Hocom
agreement, but not fin*flamma
in respect of its claim under
fae ADCCC agreement.

'

J*frr titi Plaintiffs: Axidraa Got-
Bnsl^CandStuartlssacsfPder
TiJames & Co)

. .>%.
For the Defendants: Michael
BrbuBe (Slaughter and Mag)

JRadhel Davies
'y - a -Barrister

NOTICEOF INTERESTKATE .

7b ibebohkflof
'

BankAmerica Corporation

FloatingB*t* Sabordtated
Cuaitnl Notes Due October 1389

CUSH* 066050 BC 9
Pursuantto
underthe

WATER COMPANIES AND AUTHORITIES
1989 EDITION

-..jy
.mu

or interest p*Table onUA &'K&58fcreacb«l
amount«<IA« Notes.

.

SANYO information Systems (UK) Ltd. . .

Sanyo House - OtterspooJ Way. Watford - HertfordshireWD2 8JX - Tel. 0923/246.363

October 20, 1SS9

MuntetunnNiimv
TVnat Company,
Mahlhi Aipini

'

A unique analysis of foe 28 water companies

and 10 water authorities for a full three year

period. 26 ‘league’ tables of Business Ratios

and Growth Rates rank. them according to

their- financial pafounance.-Each one offers

an immediate means. of assessing and

comparing their profits, growth and

investment levels:-'
••'

An introdnetoxy commentary outlines the
report findings with matrices and summary
tables. Plus theipcoiftend fobs accounts for an

.

28 water companies and 10 water authorities

are given- in a company data sheet. Au
essential " publication for everyone
considering the prospects for the water
industry. "

. .1 'T- V -/V- i

.Available Oftlyfrom tCC Business Ratios, FieldMom*. 72 QtdfietdRaad, HampiotKMhidlesacTWJ2 2HQ.
Contact:Dominic Edwardson QI-783 0922 (phone) or 01-783 1040 (fax): Price£225 (VAXFREE).
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IFYOU WANT TO KNOW
HOWGOOD ITSOUNDS,
READ THIS OUT LOUD

The new Ferranti Zonephone is a revolution in portable

phone technology.

Unlike the old cellular system, which is based on

analogue signals, Zonephone is based on digital signals.

It’s rather like the difference between an LP and a

compact disc.

But as well as dramatically improving sound quality,

Zonephone also eliminates the breaking-up and fading-in-

and-out that has always bedevilled the cellular system.

The handset itself measures just 7V£" x l3M"x lW and

contains itsown built-in aerial.

To use it, you just need to be within a Zonephone call

zone. They’re up to a quarter of a mile across, ahd there are

already hundreds of them all over London, with thousands

more planned for the rest of the country.

You can’t receive calls (because you may not be within

a call zone) but a Zonephone used in. conjunction with a

radio-pager enables you to choose when to respond, rather

than being interrupted all the time.

However, you can receive calls either at home or in the

office provided you’ve got your own base-station.

The surprising thing is, Zonephone costs remarkably

little, both to buy and to use.

For more information, either clip the coupon or

telephone 01-200 0200.

(Be patient if you’re trying to call on a cellular phone.)

THE BEST LINE IN PORTABLE PHONES.

For full details aboutthenewZonephone service, send this coupon
to Ferranti Creditphone Ltd, P.O. Box 3 ManchesterM 10 OP2.

Name.

Address.

Postcode. .Telephone.
FTl
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MANAGEMENT

The conventional in pursuit

of the unconventional

l I -ym
'

'
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Soviet managers at

is, .* v, =•

Ian Bollom explains to John Hunt why much of his training and experience runs

counter to the demands he now finds as finance director of the National Trust

I
an Bollom is finance
director of an organisa-
tion that has been enjoy-

ing a continually rising

revenue, has valuable assets
and remarkably high customer
loyalty.

However, he also has to con-
tend with unique management
problems. He has no discretion

over how sizeable amounts of

his cash may be spent and his

assets, many of which are
extremely valuable, are worth-
less as collateral - he cannot
sell them.
Bollom has just completed

his first year with the National
Trust, an organisation estab-

lished in 1895 to preserve his-

toric homes and beauty spots
in England and Wales and
keep them open for the nation.
He has found it a startling con-
trast with his previous experi-

ence as a chartered accountant
with Price Waterhouse, fol-

lowed^ five years in the con-
struction industry.
As he remarks: “In trying to

preserve things forever you
discover that what would be
perceived as an asset in the
ordinary commercial world
cannot be sold, hi financial

terms it becomes a liability. It

is topsy-turvy."
The National Trust owns

550,000 acres, including 207
houses and gardens which are
open to the public, and also

controls 504 miles of coastline.
Rnlinm estimates that if all the
assets of the trust were valued

bhsim
they would be worth over
£2bn. However, tins would be a
purely academic exercise.

Strategic planning in a com-
mercial company would be
reckoned in years but the trust

has to plan up to a century
ahead.
Before a building is taken

over a study is made cf the
requirements over the next 50
years. This includes the size of
the endowments needed to pro-
vide an adequate income to
run it, a structural survey and
pgHmatea of repairs and main-
tenance, staff numbers and
catering facilities.

At Stourheacl, in Wiltshire,

the garden plan looks 100 years
ahead because that is the cycle
the gardeners have to work to.

The trust’s membership has
grown rapidly, up from Llm in
1984 to 1.7m now and member-
ship income rose last year from
£18.3m to a healthy £21.1m.
This growth means more wear
and tear on properties at a
time when the cost of repairs
and mainfpnanpp is rising fas-

ter than the rate of inflation.

Another problem is that it

has funds of £200m largely
made up of bequests and dona-
tions which cannot be touched
for general purposes. Also, a
capital endowment fund of
£110m has to be preserved in

order to generate income. And
a defined purposes fund of
£80m can only be spent for the

purchase or maintenance of
specific properties.
Yet Bollom does not contend

wholly with an unconventional
world. An expanding, and
important operation is the
trust’s retailing bumness. This
now turns over more than
£l5m a year, earning £2m of
profits in 1988.

The shops selling a range of
National Trust goods are
becoming an Increasingly
sophisticated operation. Trade
managers from the 16 regions
suggest new products and
these are considered by the
products panel under the
trust’s director of trade.

Bollom, who is 39, has
always been interested in the
work of the National Trust; his
wife enrolled hhn as a member
in 1971. He now muses that she
might regret having done this.

His job - advertised as “suit-

able for someone approaching
retirement" - requires him
generally to work 12 to 13
hoars a day with his time
divided between Hayward
House, Westbury, Wiltshire,
where the trust has its finance
department,^ the headquar-

ters in T/ififlnn

While Bollom’s career and
training have followed a more
conventional business oath, his

education has apparently
proved invaluable. He took an
honours degree in economic
history at Exeter University
and says: “Oddly enough, my
present job is the only one in

which it has ever come in use-

ful. We have to take a long
view at the National Trust”
He became fascinated by

industrial archaeology — part
of his degree studies. This is

now useful as the trust is tak-

ing an increasing interest in
this area. “1 am afraid it could
give me a Idas in favour of
these types of budding when
we are mailing acquisitions,”

he says.
With the explosion of inter-

est in the environment the
prqhHr expects a high standard
of conservation. This can prove
expensive and great care is

taken to calculate what costs
are involved. When a new
property, is acquired experts
are called in to examine the
local flora and fauna to assess
the conservation requirements.
The trust is now looking at

the possibility of putting this

information, on an integrated
computer system so that it can
have a complete overview of its

environmental commitments.
If BoQom has to contend

With unique management prob-
lems, he has one unique,
anrf potentially useful, qualifi-

•"
V>-

B * David Thomas on a novel training exercise

cation. He is the trust's only
qualified dry cleaning opera-
tive.

BoHam was born in Bristol
where his father had a dry
cleaning business, Bollom’s
Cleaners, now part of the large
Johnson industrial cleaning
group.' He worked in the shop
during his university vaca-
tions.

On leaving university he
became an articled clerk with
Price Waterhouse and was
there for 12 years. During that

time he was seconded for one
year to Westinghouse Corpora-
tion in Hungerford where he
was chief accountant for
operations Involving three fac-

tories.

He then returned to work on
insolvency for Price Water-
house and gained a knowledge
of the construction industry
when be had to deal with the
insolvency of Ernest Ireland,
the construction company
which was eventually sold to
Mowlem.

There followed a period stffl

working for Price Waterhouse
in South Africaand Zimbabwe.
Back in England he took on

some of Price \Waterbouse’s
work with charities and:,the
National Trust became ana of
his responsibilities.

hi 1983 he left Price Water-
house and moved to the Isis

Group, a construction com-
pany. This also proved useful
experience for his present'job.

.

He had responsibility for a
project under the business
expansion scheme ' which
involved the iefiirbishment of.

a historic house as a hotel.
BoQom says of the. trust’s

role: “We have a very clear
purpose. That is to preserve
places of historic interest and
national beauty for the benefit

of the nation.
“We can’tjust act like a com-

mercial company and move
into other spheres of activity.

But at least you don’t have the
worry that you migbt.be taken
over next month.”

W illiam Cox is a 33-

year old German-
born American. Men-

tion his name to officials at

some of Europe's business
schools and their reaction is

one of fury.

The focus of their anger is a
study Cox published last

month called Die Top-Ten
1989-90. The study, which is in

German and which ranks
Europe’s top 10 business
schools, was reported on this

page on September 22.

The attempt to rank
Europe’s schools was not
unprecedented. Last year Econ-
omist Publications named
Insead in Fontainebleau as
Europe’s top school, followed

by the International Manage-
ment Institute in Geneva and
London Business School.

Ranking Europe’s
business schools
By Michael Skapinker

Europe's schools are generally
comfortable with this pecking
order.

They do not feel the same
way about Cox’s ranking. At
the top of his list was the Rot-
terdam School of Management
The International Institute for
Management Development, the
fruit of a merger between IMI
and Inseaii of Tanaannn, was
second. Insead was in seventh
place. London was tenth.

The most controversial nawip

on the list was the Graduate

School of Business Administra-
tion in Zurich, which Cox put
in third place. It was not just

that some of the business
schools thought that GSBA
should not be on the list They
also asked what Cox’s connec-
tion with GSBA was.
Cox confirms he did once do

work for GSBA. Until early
1987, he says, he was the gen-

eral manager of the Zurich
office of Hill and Knowlton,
which did public relations
work for GSBA.

In early 1987, he says, he left

EEL and Knowlton to set up his

own Frankfurt-based firm, Cox
Communications Consultants
(CCC). Cox says that at the
time he was leaving Hill and
Knowlton, he did some work
for GSBA under the name of

CCC. He insists, however, that

he has done no work for the

school since then and that his

ranking has been an indepen-
dent effort
Albert Stahli, the dean of

GSBA, confirms that Cox has
not worked for the school since

the first part of 1987.

Since then the school has
handled its own public rela-

tions, Stfihli says, although it

does sometimes use a Zurich-

based consultant. Dr Regala
Pfister* a partner in a firm i

called APR.

Business
courses
Corporate job creation,
London. November 16. Fee:
non-profit-making bodies
£57.50; IMS subscribers £172^0;
non-subscribers £230. Details
from Conference Administra-
tor. Institute of Manpower
Studies, Mantell Building, Uni-
versity of Sussex, Falmer,
Brighton BN1 9RF. Tel: 0273
67SL8L

Cost SAJXm plus VAT. Details

from Richard Wood, The
Design Council, 28 Haymarket,
London SW1Y 4SU. Tel 01
8398000. Fax 01-825 2130.

Selling customer support, Lon-
don. December 4-5. Fee: £545 +
VAT. Details from The Infoma-
tics Resource Centre, 2 The
Chapel, Royal Victoria Patri-

otic BuDding, Frtzhugh Grove,
London SW18 3SX. Teh 01-871

2546. Fax: 01-871 3866.

Design study tour of Japan,
Dec 1-9. Organised by Engi-
neering magazine; an arm of
the UR Design ConnciL
Planned company visits
mrlnflp- Sony, Ricoh

, Mitsubi-
shi Electric, Minolta, Teijin,
Brother, Toyota and Fanuc.

M'ltl mating and managing data
processing personnel, London.
November 20-22. Fee: £775 +
VAT. Details from the Seminar
Department, Frost & Sullivan,
Sullivan House, 4 Grosvenor
Gardens, London SW1W QDH.
Tel: 01-730 3438. Fax: 01-730
3343.

C oventry Polytechnic has
this month transformed
itself

7 into a manage-
ment tuning school for senior

factory managers from the
Soviet Union, an unusual ven-
ture which says much about
the Soviet' priorities in the age

<j£ perestroika.-
‘

-
- '

‘ The 28 Soviet managers on
the course are not restricting

their energies to academic
study their month in
Britain. Their have also been
busy talking about joint ven-
tures with British companies
in the Midlands - discussions

which are proceeding well In at
least two cases.

The importance attached -to

management education- in the
Soviet Union is perhaps best
demonstrated by

;
the Coventry

course memberahavfrig agreed
to pay its £2,000 per person
cost in sterling.- This is

believed to be the first time
that the Soviets have used pre-

cious hard currency for man-
agement training in Britain.

Indeed, the notion of sending
Soviet managers - as opposed
to academics - for education
in Britain is relatively. imseL.
The London .Business School
was one of the. pioneers "when
it put on a course, in April for
25 senior managers, paid foe by
British Government agencies.

Coventry's participation in
the burgeoningSoviet manage-
ment education programme
arose from a lecture tour ear-

lier this year in the Soviet
Union by Noel Hifibert, senior

in indi^frtriai relations
at the polytechnic.
Hlbbert was contacted by the

authorities
.
in the Central

Asian republic of Kazakhstan,
asking whether his polytechnic
could help with training for
agninr managers in the region.

The polytechnic negotiated a
price for the coarse through a
centre for Soviet cooperatives
in kawiWMrtan, which then
marketed it within the country'
and selected participants.

Course members in Coventry
are mainly from KazaTriiatan,

but with a sprinkling from
Leningrad and Moscow. They
are chief executives or chief
engineers of operations rang-

ing from a phosphate factory
on the Caspian sea employing^
35,000 people, through an agri-

cultural machinery plant, a
tannery, to a senior executive

in the Soviet men&axrt navy.' <

The Soviet, managers are

attending lectures on most
aspects of management, includ-

ing ‘ marketing, production,

.'quality control,' distribution

and personnel management.

They are also visiting , a num-
ber of establishments in the

UK, owned by companies such

as Courtaolds. Federal
- Express, Massey Ferguson and
Geest, to learn about western

managerial practice on the
ground.
Rome course members have

also opened business discus-

sions with local companies.
Officials flew over from the

SOvietUnion .tins week to con-

tinue negotiations! with
. Bmhank International, a small
Solihull-based company, which
specialises in exporting the
semen and embryos of pedigree
cattle; these talks began only
three weeks ago with members
of the Coventry course. Simi-

larly, ATP, a Staffordshire
company, has been talking to

course members about selling

automatic transmissions to
Soviet vehicle manufacturers.
Indeed, some Soviet manag-

ers in Coventry see exposure to

.western business as one of the
main benefits of management

. training outside 'the Soviet
- union. “Fd like, to know the

. real situation in bigness here.

We’d . like to. miter the world
market, not-asT>egmners, but
in an advanced state,” explains

en^L^fr^^rKazakbstah
factory.

Many more-soviet managers
look set to have the Chance of
sampling UK business tech-
niques.

Noel Hfobert says Coventry
wfQ certainly put on another
one-month course and may
arrange longer .sessions, since
there appears to be demand
from tiie Soviet side for three-

month or even one^year
comses; leading tosome sort of

management certificate.

More Soviet, managers will

be visiting the London Busi-

ness School next month for a
course paid for by Rank Xerox
and. the British CoonciL A
course for younger Soviet man-
agers is also being planned by
LBS jointly with -Warwick Uni-
versity and Kingston Polytech-

nic next March, while the busi-

ness school and the British
Council intend to bold a two-

week training' session for
Soviet managwnfflit

. educators
in Moscow next Easter.

DELPHI ECONOMICS
-PICTURES THE FUTURE-

Delphi Economics k looking for fhe right people to Join ou young team to asaje our Mure
growth. The work wffl involve. buflcSng up a complete financial database far Isted campcntes,
which wffl be used In otr production ofprtrted financial newsand for our softwareVMngen. As
a member of our successfii consultfrig Team,you wfl dsobe taught strategic risk analysis. You
benefit wDl be a combination of a good bade salary and a rewardkig commission system.
When you are esfabfished within the company you w(l have the opportunity to become a
partner. We are therefore expecting a sound education in business economics.

Delphi Economics Is an international growth company. The first companywas established In

1982 In Sweden. Sncethen Delphi Economics haveexpanded to Norway. Finland. Denmark.
France, the United Statesand Spain. The Delphi Group has a dear objective: tobe recognised
as a leading company in producing financial Information. The Delphi Group wH nowexpand
to the United Kingdom, Germany. Italy. Netherlands. Belgium and Luxembourg and are
seeking high caflbre people tomanage the development ot each company.
For further Information cafl Jorgen ChfctakeL tel (441) 01-902 8998 x233.
Please send your Curriculum Vitae to:

Delphi Economics
AttnCEO ParHoMund, 12 Bd. Poksomlefe, 75009 Ptwb, franco

Tot 331 42 461540

FIDELITY BANK, N.A.
MIDDLE MARKET LENDERS

HddHyBcgfie.ameniberof FWFfcteilyBCT*conjoMWon.aS30bMon U&fhoncidln8miJtlcn.haBlwo

chcdenotoQopportunities at lb Londonbunch for rrikJcSemaker lender*.

The Ideal ccndkiate farto senior portion has 8 to 10yeaxs experience lr» buskins developmentand
kxn structuring toq vwido rcnae ofboth UJC end International middte motetoorrpanka.An errehaate
on secured cr>d knport/export rotated tooefing b preferred.

The second canddato wfl have a n**num of 5 yea» ejqaeilBnce In erecST endysh, markeftig and
porflblo malntontanoeand wffl workclosely with thenawsenior tender.

A highly competitive compensation and benefits package h offered. Please forward detailed
nxrtciXum vitae toe

FDBJIY BANK, NA. PeterKenworthy,

Vice President,

FIDELITY BANK,NA,
1 Bhhopagate,

London EC2N3AB

Member, Ffrst Bdefity
Bancotporaflon

let 01-621 1477

Appointments
advertising appears
every Monday,
Wednesday and

Thursday

TREVOR JAMES

fe further strengthen this leafing International Bankwareseekioga Japanese

Obi and$ convertibles trader with at leasttmpas eperienra in thismskeL
Essentially, a non market makingposition you will be strategic traderand "ideas

person” Qaising closely vrith tbe sales team. SSI7179

ECONOMIST
M.D. DESIGNATE FOR

j2 ts SECURITY GROUP

MTN TRADER £40.000
ThisleafingEuropean Bank iscunenilydeeelopingibMedhimlbm Notebating

capacity and conseqaadj requires eitheran aperienced MTU trader oranex-

perienced trader ol shorttom debt securities. SSI72UL

ci40,000 + Car + Benefits

INTERNATIONAL ROLE £Meg
A leading international bank wishes to appoint an
Economist to a senior position in its investment
Management Division which has offices throughout
the world.

CREDIT ANALYSIS/
MARKETING £HXGHLY NEG
lifehaw several vacanciesfcr experienced craft analysts Sid profes-

sorate with particularemphasison project finance trade financeand corporate

analysis. Excellent remuneration packages arailatrie to ambitious ksfiricJaate.

SB/5555.

The Company ts Security Group, a division of folly

listed pic continues rapid expansion into various areas of
the security hardware marlrnt Currently consists of four
companies. Turnover £10M.

HEAP OF RESEARCH c£45,O0O pkg+car
1i lead a group d 6 analyst prniktingieseadi fva tip UK fund mmeement
team. Ideallyaged4CWQ, highlyurinatedaodwith sound investmenteqwience,

yoursector responsteititiesw8 l include Insurance companies, unquoted andven-

ture capital areas. JHV7256L

The successful candidate will be responsible for the
management of a unique and very successful Capital
Markets Training Programme which involves foe use
of sophisticated presentations to extend and develop
client relationships and support in-house training
programmes. The job will be based in London,
although extensive travel throughout the world is

involved.

Ihe Products Patented security doors and screens to

protect void properties, key cabinets and safes, high
specification door hardware and security containers.

Brief Division sow requires MD to manage the
cohesion, fixture development profitability, reporting
directly to theMain Board. t?fwpr»ngihfliffe« nationwide
but based at GroupHQ in Aldershot S London.

FIXED INCOME FUND
MANAGER £HIGH PKG
A top Unit Trust Co issedmg a) eqwienced fund mawgerte run their fwd in-

come portfolios. Kixjwfct^eofmuftkurrancytxxids, options aidcouwrtgifes is

essential. Salay pkghifjiljrneg. depend^ on ageandBperan»'Rff72&

3 London Wall Buildings
Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 5NT
•Kh 01-62S 1727 Fax: 01-628 1392

Applications are invited from experienced
economists with either a business or academic
background, including a strong capital markets
orientation, solid presentation skills, and who enjoy

working with people of differing nationalities and
cultures.

MBSfi Applicants should have good commercial
track record at senior level, be highly
motivated/Rncrgcric butnol necessarily wilh experience
in security indusuy. Age guide 36-45.

<sV<sV v-T? Ml

GENERAL MANAGER
THAMES VAI.LEY - EXCELLENT SALARY + BONUS

Our dient hasan exceltent recordofgrowth in aspedalist

insurance market In order to accelerate this growth thev
have recently acquiredan additional company

;

which will

operate autonomously^ Due to a realignment of the
managementteam, they are seeking to appointa General

/s position in the market and be instrumental incompanys position in me m<
developing its true potential.

Suitable candidates will be generalists probably with

experience in the financial services sector ata senior level.

Theywill need to be able to demonstrate ability in market-
ing, the management of change and managing the
introduction of new systems ana technology. They areintroduction of new systems ana technolog

likely to be between 35 and 45 years o!

They are
and hold

career prospects which .will be offered. -

An excellent salary together with an annual bonus,

mortgage subsidy, carand a first dass range of benefits
is available.

In the.first instance please forward a
detailed CV, in confidence to:

SAn

RIGHTON BN1 8QU.
0273 - 504385

derson-Wilkes Limited
' Executive Search

j
STOCKBROKERS

We are « weil backed and rapidly expanding firm of (stockbrokers,
Bperiaifrtagin (heneeds of private diertta and institution* as well as having
an adtve corporate (Sentde.

WezeqataelodMdinlearteams wifii aproven track record and an active
diant baas.

W« offer a ox
and excellent andmanagement I

for profit share.

please write m confidence to:

Jcrtm Wabaficy

Foma Securities Lid
1 Maddox Street

iMdoaWlKMVA
03-734 7292

PUMA
SECU RITI ES- LTD

Salary and benefits will be generous and reflect the

importance of the position.

Hw Package Good baric salary to be enhanced after

initial period by profit share, quality car, telephone,
excellent non-contributory pension scheme «md health
care.

Please reply with C.V. to Box A1379, Financial

Times, One Southwark Bridge,

LONDON. SE1 9HL

ActionTelephone lane Robenson on
0252 343949 or write for application farm today.

Turnbull Scott Holdings p!<a sp*i0*woaa <**»*in, hm^i, At

STRATEGY CONSULTANT M & A
Director of Project Teams with specific knowledge of

cross-border mergers and acquistions required for

new Strategy Management Consultancy. The
principal responsibility of this post will be to oversee
client development throughout Europe with special

emphasis on Spain and Portugal.
.

-

The person appointed should be in their early thirties

with an MBA from a leading business school and
extensive strategy consulting experience in a
European context including several years in Spain
and Portugal working for a top Multinational Strategy
Consulting firm. Fluency (written and spoken) in at
least four European languages including English,
Spanish and German is required. For a full job.

description contact Mr Misbah Ahmad of .116:

Glouster Road, London, SW7 4SD. Telephone (01)
835 1823.

SSA R3H MDUSTHY AUTHORITY

ECONOMIST
(Fbcwd nrm 3 yttr contract,

safer? c- £190

SEA FISH INDUSTRY
AUTHORITY

ECONOMICS RESEARCH
ASSISTANT
(RxwJ term 2 yaar contract.

#*l«y a£1»)

Based in Edinburgh, both posts will Involve work on studies of the
North Sea and Irish Sea Fisheries being undertaken In
cooperation with establishments in other European countries on
behalf of the EEC. Applicants must be graduates in Economics
with a knowledge of econometrics. For fee position of industry ts
required.

‘

Applications,- btcfeidtog cv tar Mr. It McJCaUar, Chief Economist
Fishery Economics Research Unit,.Sea Hah Industry Authority

10 Young Street, Edinburgh, EH2 4JQ Tel: 031 22s 2S1S
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TELEVISION

Funny ha-ha andfunny most peculiar
A 11 right, I recantlast

/I week’s grouchy data
./ | that the more pro-A grammes we were

.

A 11 right, I recant
,
Last

/I week’s grouchy data
/ | that the more pre-
X. grammes we were

.

offered, the less there was
worth w»h4»b*C. -pfTftihaMy had.
more to do with the end of the
holidays, the approach . of
autumn, and a bout:of depres-
sion than with the actual state
of television. Critics, as much
as anybody else, are subject to
moods, but it lsunfeir if those
moods lead to generalisations
which have more to do with
the state of the writer’s mind
than the state of the industry.
The day after that column

appeared,. BBC2 began a new
series of Alexei Saute's Stiff, a
programme which has more
funny and original ideas, per
minute than plenty of the old
comedy programmes used, to
have in a season. Sayle and his
co-writers, Andrew Marshall
and David Renwick, began
with, the wonderful: fantasy
that "Alexei Sayle” was a char-
acter created by Walt Disney,
and we had a black and white
Sayle in Die style of Steamboat
Willie, followed by artists flick-mg throagh ralfrnr crila rt? tfro

modern-day Sayle.
After throwing away the line

"Every year this French village

is given, a Christmas . tree .by
the German people ia gratitude
fiff ffwir BnHawmatiBn rinrfng

the war” (dangerously like- a
one-hue version .of Lt Chagrin
et La Pit£6 ancLconsequently
frighteningly fanny) he went
on to two sketches . which
nwtehwl the Wghwl ctarwfarrig

of Monty Python: the social
effects of a film - critics’ strike,

and a rugger team behaving
after a m«fa»h Him the high-
camp cast of a . West End play
OH nponmg night . “Ttamrng
you were wonderful!”
The ; same. '.evening, .had.

already, brought opening
episode in a series called The
Victorian. Kitchen; inspired by.

Alexei SayfcK acm forth* doldrums

the unpredictable triumph of
The Victorian Kitchen Garden.
Once a disastrously pushy
male presenter had disap-
peared and we were left with
the redoubtahle Ruth Mott, for-

mer cook to the gentry, it

became , dear that rids series

was going to have all the ata-
vistic attractions of Upstairs
Downstairs combined, with the
«nmp hi Victorian
technology as the gardening
series. Obviously the work in
kitchens of this sort 'was
appallingly tough and labour-
intensive (Mrs Mott and her
young helper "tammying" soup
through linen sheeting proved
ft),but presumably pride brper-
sonal expertise and achieve-
ment was greater than most
people ever experience today..

.

That was by no means the
wirf of Thursday’s attractions
ft was followed on BBCI by the
flr& in anew series of 72ie Les
Dawson Show, a programme
which would vie with Sayie’s

for the title "Best Comedy Half
Hour Of The Week” if only
they would drop all the
old-fashioned "variety” (nota-
ble, of coarse, for its total lack
of that quality) and concen-
trate on Dawson’s extraordi-
nary strengths- "I married a
lovely gzrT, be confided, "she’s
very musical: plays her trom-
bone in bed every night, but
I’m getting a bit fed up because
it’s chipping the gilt off me
harp”. The best gag of the
evening came when Dawson
and his guest, both in .evening
dress, were joined by a pen-
guin, looking very similar,
waddling basQy around the
performers before lurching
over to eye the hand. Dawson
and Co never said a word and
only the camera acknowledged
the animal’s presence.
One of the best episodes of

BlarJairfderever recorded, with
Rile Mayan joining cast to
play the sexual braggart Sqdn
Cdr Flasheart, and Adrian

Edmondson as his sworn
enemy Baron Richtoven, was
followed on BBC2 by yet
another opening episode in a

. new series: Smith And Jones In
Small Doses. Looking like an
over-elaborate version of one of
their head-to-head sessions,
this stretched short story (20
minutes) was the least success-
ful of the evening’s innova-
tions, and future episodes will
need to be watched to see
whether the desire of all come-
dians to. be Taken Seriously is
being over indulged.
...Thursday was not that
usnsuaL Earlier in the week
we had had a spate of new
secies ofan sorts. Tuesday saw
the - start of ITV’s Inside The
Brotherhood, the first attempt
that X can recall to make a
proper television study of free-
masonry.. Considering the
organisation’s obsession with
secrecy, the opening episode
did amazingly well by using
whatever archive footage there
is (of a public procession in
Scotland, for instance) plus
studio reconstructions of the
initiation rituals, and a mini-
mum of wallpaper - as televi-

sion producers, call those stock
shots of buildings «t»h whatnot
over which they lay otherwise
un-fllustratable script
Late that evening on C4 we

saw the first part of Snakes
And Ladders, a comedy set in
1999 when Thatcherism is

wholly triumphant and there
are border points between
northern and southern
England. Adrian Edmondson
plays the rich louse , and John
Gordon Sinclair (of Gregory’s
Obi) the modest worker whose
roles are reversed by the com-
puter. There are rifaHnnt hririra

of potential here, and we must
pray that the writers Marks
and Gran can stick to a trowel
rathar than a raadymiv forty fo
apply the comic mortar.
Julian Clary, who is more

camp *haw a field foil of polka-
dot cell tents, followed that
with the opening edition of
Sticky Moments which, we
were assured on Saturday’s
Right To Reply (where Brian
Hayes is proving as good a
chairman as Gus Macdonald
which means very good), is

intended as a spoof on other
game shows and is determined
not to embarrass its guests.
Odd, then, that Clary was so
intent upon ridiculing their
clothes, hairstyles and general
appearance. Despite that, the
show was - just - outrageous
enough to be fanny once. But
can it be funny again?
Friday night brought the

first in the new social affairs

series. Public Eye which, we
are told, is part of the BBC’s
current affairs revolution. The
opening report was on the
tnrrpfl stuff racism separat-
ism of many British mnslims
(encouraged, no doubt, by tele-

vision’s spate of separatist
black programmes in the past
five years). The series certainly

represents expansion, though
whether it provides anything
we have not had previously, is

yet to be proved.
Yet more hew comedy

turned up on Saturday with
The Nutt Bouse, an American
series created by Mel Brooks
and Alan gpgnner and showing
some, though not enough, of
the Brooks hallmarks. Several
of the characters - notably
hotel mawagar Reginald J. TtX-
kingtnn and hi* femala coun-
terpart Ms Frick —

’ are way
over the top, and there are
touches which would enchant
Marty Feldman if he were still

with ns: +hn short-sighted Rft

man who always opens the
gates two or three feet from
the floor, and the commission-
aire Who caTls raha Inglda thp

lobby, for instance. Yet the
programme does not approach
the standard of the Marx

BBC Symphony More Ligeti
Festival HoH '

As the 3BC Symphony’s
principal guest conductor,
Lothar Zagrosek is giving
excellent value. Less than two
weeks ago, he tackled the
Ninth Symphony of Mahler; on
Saturday -..again with a Moz-
art concerto as preface - he
essayed Bruckner’s Myth,.:
arguably the toughest nut in
the mature Bruckner wmnn :

11 was gratifying to find-one-. :

among aTargpr aipHangc fa

draws; there seems to be a
method in the new policy of
relaying certain- concerts only
later, Hke these two, instead of

broadcasting them live.

In Bruckner’s opening. Mae-
stoso, Zagrosek gave immedi-
ate notice that this was not to
be an old-style, plush-and-raa-

hogany performance. Not only
was the tempo bristllngly -alert

- I had never imagined it

could be moved along so test,

and the orchestra sounded sur-

prised, too - bat be encour-
aged pointed, astringent brass
playing a world away from
Viennese opulence.
The brusque toms in Bruck-

ner's symphonic thought were
sharpened instead of

and challenged one's attention,

declining the lofty distance
that many conductors think
appropriate (and maybe pru-
dent) for this elaborate con-
struction. - - -

The harshness inthfl MaflStOSO
melted with :

tire Adagio, where'
at last the strings could make
themselves felt - very beauti-

fully, for example, to the E

tnaffnr cluster of thpimw. COODy
and thoughtfully shaped, the
movement deserved some fur-

ther breadth, but 2agrosek*s
ftni* shadings' suggested the
proper depth. -

-The- Scherzo was masterly,
much of it rendered in tense
mezza voce, and its,, real
strangeness wnyfc*' quite dear.
Robert Sifopson’s rewarding

'. wfoamme note remarked that
'

tire “Srijattenhaft*’ movement
>
6r‘MaMer's SevehflfS’ufoHi
traced- back to this music, the
performance bare suggested a
stronger link to Mahler’s
threatening Scherzo in his
Sxth On the same key, too).

. : The. Finale, energetically
addressed, left a Iess-than-con-

dnsive impression at fire end;

probably Zagrosek needs more
performances to bring it into

perfect focus. This one was suf-

ficiently rewarding, in any
case.

The .prefatory Mozart was
the D minor Piano Concerto, K.
466, which the conductor intro-

duced with the ideal harried
pianissimo, and Emanuel Ax
played with manly sensitivity.

He allowed that the piano does

nying role, to the great musical
benefit of those passages, and
to: the Romance he offered a
singing hne of high distinction.

But 1 wanted a more articulate

Rondo: presumably by inten-

tion, Ax softened Ms finger-at-

tack to the point where the
dangerous -gnnt in the music
became tame and friendly.

David Murray

FESTIVAL HALL

lire second concert of the
South Bank’s bracing "Ligeti
by Ligeti** festival again
featured Esa-Pekka Salonen
conducting the PhffliaripmfH.
The PhUhannoniaand London
Skzfkmietta Choruses wereon
handagain too, this time with
mere to do than Stravinsky
required ofthem last
Thursday - for the main work
at Monday's concert was

.

Ligeti’s MgRequiem from
1965.* . . .

Evidently the cfaorns director,
Terry Edwards, had prepared
the size of his combined forces,
and fire complexity ofLigetTs
writing — asmany as 20
distinctparts in the "Eyrie”!

secure, Indd and weHtimed
to everything from suppressed
moans to minatory fortissimo.

Ugetl deploys tire traditional
text most unconventionally,
except formaking the "Dies
Irae” as usual the weightiest
section. After the slow
windings and shndderfngs of
fire

"Iniroitus” and “Kyrie%
in which we are surely hearing
the voicesof the damned or
at least ofterrified crowds . ,

to Umbo, his "Dies Irae’* is

a torrential sequence of
Boscb-hke visions, in which
Salonen’s sense ofdramatic
flaringwas unerring.
The soloists were the

soprano Sarah Leonard, whose
wjiwll— In wwmt nmirff If

well known, and then»™
Anne Howells, who ventures
less often into fills repertoire
but was here superbly
confident and effective. They
combined wm* deUcetely fo**

tire fragile, hopeful
"Lacximosa” at fire end.
Altogether it was fire of
performance thatjustifies a
festivaL
It was precededby Iigetl’s
earlier orchestral Apparitions,
interesting now chiefly for
its bag of characteristic tricks,

though its proportions are
characterstauly elegant too;

and by Ms Sun Francisco

Polyphony of 1974, a dense,
brilliantly tough score which
disclosesnew musicallayers
at every hearing. Again
Salonen drew us into it with
energetic sympathy. Ideally
I should have Hired its close
still more abrupt (tike a throat
swiftly cut, the composer once
suggested), but fire whole
account tinned. There was
lees to say for Stravinsky’s
Momtmentwn per Gesualdo
tea—cripflonsat fire startof
the concert, minor chips from
the workbench which were
useful only far letting the
players warm up.

David Murray

Moscow Symphony Orchestra

Have your FT hand
delivered in France
If you work in the business centres of
ANTIBES, BORDEAUX,CANNES,
GRENOBLE, LYON, MONACO, NICE,
PARIS (all arrendissements) plus 92000
postal code. STRASBOURG,

.

TOULOUSE, MARSEILLE orNANTES
— gain the edgeoyer your competitors. Have
the Financial Times hand delivered toyour
office at no extra charge and you will be fully

briefed and alert to all the issues that affect

your market and your business.

BARBICAN HALL

The Moscow Symphony
Orchestra paid a visit to Lon-
don on Monday night as partof
the Barbican Hall’s Great
Orchestras of the World series.

The conductor was Gennadi
Rozhdestvensky, for whom the
orchestra was specially created
by the Soviet Ministry of Cul-
ture in 1961. The soloist in
Chaikovsky’s second piano
concerto was Rozdestvensky’s
wife, Victoria Postnikova.
- This work is as oddly unap-
pealing as Chaikovsky’s first

concerto is frankly effusive
with its charms. The first

movement is vastly distended
and overblown, and the
Andante second movement.

ARTS GUIDE

With its extensive violin and
cello obbligati, runs its dose
for ponderousnesa and discur-
siveness. The third movement,

a crisp scherzando-like rondo
with a suggestion of Glazunov
about it, is the most attractive;

though, attractiveness apart,

the whole work ia Impressive
up to a point just for the lum-
bering originality of its design.
Monday night's performers

did everything posable to win
the audience over to the work.
The orchestral playing had
superb discipline and style -
cutting, weighty string ensem-
ble, brilliantly focused and
unanimous winds; and Ms
Postnikova impressed from her

first notes as a pianist with a
big sound and big technique,
and as a n^ar-SAmi Chaikov-
«lrian hi point of style and feel-

ing.

After the interval we beard
an immensely distinguished
performance of Shostakovich’s
tenth symphony, the work
with a recording of which the
orchestra made its debut This
is an enigmatic essay written
just after Stalin’s flpath

according to the composer,
containing in its scherzo sec-

ond movement a portrait of the
dictator himself. The opening
movement, a long, impassioned
Moderate built on a six-note

theme, was unfolded^ with

12 FREE ISSUES

When you take out.yoqr first subscription to

the FT, we’ll send yoni 12 issues free. Then
see for yourselfwhy Frederick Ungeheuer.
Time magazine’s senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper
with the best coverage of international

finance.” .. .... .

£7 Paris (01) 42 97 06 23

And ask John Roiley for details.
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THEATRE

London

Anything Goes (Prince Edward).
Cote Porter’s sHly oceangoing
1930s musical Iub four or.fiva
manmllnna ttnmgc imH Rlalnn
Pnlga faffing to Mimhte Rflifl

Merman. Jeny Zaks’s deeper-
atdy bright production comes
from the Lincoln Center in New
York and Is undemanding smn-
mertlme fare(734 895L)
The Tempest (Barbican). John
Wood’s other great performance
this season with theBSC is Ms
Prospero in Nicholas Hytner’a
prodactioo, * triuMwing, fatemper-

ate impresario Whose magfcls
an instrument ofboth revenge
and resolution. (638 8881) Oct
80. 8L

Imperfect DonaldFreed national-
ist paranoia play aboutthree
veterans gathered to bump off
the President partly redeemed
by fascinatingduo of psychotic
Vtelnain h«wn Miffhowl flumlinn
uni) hrjgfriHy wynmmmfating
Second World War buddy Jack
Lemmon (930 983a.
M- Butterfly (Shaftesbury). Peter
Egan has taken over from
Anthony Hopkins as the tortured
diplomatic hero in a Peter Sha£-
fer-style "spectacle of ideas’*
dressed up in John Dexter*a
superbproductionaaa metaphor
of homosexual hie. The transves-
tite tragedy proves less electrify-
ing than in New York; the play
is not very good but still worth
seeing (379 5399).
Aspects erfLove<Prinee of
Wales). Andrew Lloyd Webber's
latest is an Intimate chamber
operetta derived from David Gar-

nett's 1955 novella. Musically
interesting and well directed
by Trevor Nunn, a cast of
unknowns project foe right sense
of sybarite insouciance.A proba-

ble, but unspectacular, hit (839

6972).

New York

TTf4«n Chronicles (Plymouth).
Wendy Wassersteln’s awardwin-
ning drama covering 20 years
in the Hfe of a successful Ameri-
can baby boomer goes from sup-

port for Eugene McCarthy’s pres-

idential aspirations to etectocal

ambitions in the 1960s, accompa-
nied by the musical and emo- "

tfcmal flavour ofthe period (239

8200).
Sweeney Todd (Orcfe In foe
Square). An intimate production

of the Sondheim-Wheeler musical

in contrast with the elaborate
original a decade ago emphasises
the descent into madness ofBob
Gunton as foe demon barber
of Fleet Street (239 6200).

Lend Me a Tenor (Royals). A
sprucing up in the set ofa decay-

ing town’s Dig time opera amU-
tions makes a transatlantic hit

of this farce, first produced in
London, but now with a local

cast led by Philip Bosco and Vic-

tor Garber (239 6200),

Jerome Robbias’ Broadway
(imperial). Anyone attracted by
the notion of a three hours of
nim trailer previews wOl adore
HihpimpmHinm ofRobbins’
directed and choreographed

plays of the past 40 years, indnd-

ing On foe Town, West Side

Story and Gypsy. The lustre of

the credits is dimmed by the

brevity of each piece.'Wtth'a con-

temporary crew of Broadway

aspirants who lack the multi-tal-

ents fort inspired the heyday
of the musical.

Rmnonrs (Broadburst). Nell
Simon's latest comedy is a self-

conscious force, with numerous
slamming doors and kits ofmug-
ging but hallow humour that
misses as often as it hits. Chris-

tine ftmmdri an ebuBtent
cast in the inevitable but disap-

pointing hit
A Chorus Line (Shubert). The
longest-running musical in the
US has not only supported
Joseph Papp’s Pubic Theater
for rtght yearsbut also updated
foe immtrad genre with its back-
stage stay In which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (239 6200).

Leo MsftaMes (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hugo’s majestic sweep of history
and pathoa brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama
(289 6200).

Me andMyGW (Marquis). Even
if ti>e pkrt turns cm ironic mim-
icrya Pygmalion, thin is no clas-

sic, with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness in a stage fUH
of characters. It haw nevertheless

proved to be a durable Broadway
hit (947 0033).

M. Butterfly (Eugene O’Neill).

• The surprise Tony winner for

1988 Is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the

true story of the French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a mala Chinese spy (246 0220).

Phantom of the Opera (Majestic).

Stuffed with Maria BJoroson’s
gilded sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunt-

ingmelodies in thismega-trans-

fer from London (239 6200).

extraordinary precision and
tonal incandescence under
Rozhdestvensky’s direction.
The scherzo erupted with a ter-

rifying blast, and was over in a
trice. The Allegretto, with its

quizzical repealed horn calls
and autobiographical arcana,
was made properly ambiguous
and wry: the summarising
phrases on solo violin at the
end were notably pinched, or,

to use Beethoven’s word. Bek-
lernmt, the Ante and piccolo
notes following them were spat
oat The finale, ironic though
it may be, was played with
THaflftlifft fettitiBrancfl.

Paul Driver

October 20-26
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A Few Good Men (Elsenhower).
One of the few new, contempo-
rary dramas headed for Broad-
way gets its world pesmtsre in
Washington, in this story ofa
military cover-up. Buds Oct 29.
(467 4600)

Chicago

Ihe Misanthrope (Goodman),
lire first production of the sea-
son exchanges Mollsre's Branco
fog contemporary HoDywood
in a new adaptation by Nefi Bar-
tlett. directed by Robert Falls
with David Dariow playing
Alceste. Ends Nov 4 (443 3800).
Driving Miss Daisy (Briar
Street). The touching relation-
ship between a dowager, played
in this production by Dorothy
London, and bar black chauffeur
exposes the ebansas in tire South
over the past several decades
(348 4000).

Tokyo
Wahnlrf. PBrftMvnaweoK nt Xnhn.
Ki-za (541 3131) are at 11am and
430pm. The star of the evening
show is the prodigious Ennosuke
Ichikawa, fresh from a successful
season in New York. In a triple-
bill designed to display his multi-
farious talent (ends Oct 26). At
the National Theatre (265 7411)
performances on most days are
at lpm, and among the pmform-
ere is living National treasure
Utaemon Nakamura, care of the
great exponents rf foe art of the
Onnagata (ends Oct 28). Both
theatres have usefol English
programmesandearphone com-
mentary.

Shadowlands

Brothers, who provide the
obvious model.

On Sunday afternoon C4 has
begun an 18-part series on Art
Ofthe Western World, presented
by Michael Wood, who made
such a memorable television
debut with his programmes
about the English dark ages.

Twenty years on from Civilisa-

tion, with decades of Omnibus,
Chronicle and The South Bank
Show behind ns, we are pretty
blasd about art history series

of this scat today. Yet this can-
ter through the cultures that

have formed our aesthetic
sense — we have done the
Greeks and tire Romans in just
two programmes - is well
made and, occasionally (as
when showing a Greek statue
brilliantly painted as the
Greeks would have seen it),

eye opening.

Then on Sunday evening,
TTV has started another three-
part Ruth Rendell Mystery
which, although at first it

brought to mind whole Hsfti of
similarly well crafted myster-
ies by Christie and PJDJames
that have also been filmed on
beautiful locations and
employed fine British casts,
did, after SO minutes or so, cap-
ture the imagination It did SO
with its concentration on the
domestic difficulties not of the
child victim or the grieving
mother, but of the policeman.

It is still true, as last week’s
column lamented, that this
season has not produced a
Faulty Towers, an Attenbor-
ough nature series, or (so far) a
Dermis Potter drama. But
contemporary theatre Is not
seething with Oscar Wildes,
nor the cinema with the likes
of John Storges, and it is a
long time since Britain pro-
duced an artist to measure up
to Turner.

Christopher Dunkley

QUEENS THEATRE
William Nicholson’s study of
the late emotional blossoming
of CJS. Lewis, and his unlikely
marriage to an American
divorcee, was reportedly mov-
ing in its original television
form with Joss Ackland and
Claire Bloom. Translated to the
stage in a beautifully smooth
production with a pair of stren-
uously ingratiating players, it
comes over at best as a civi-
lised evening’s entertainment,
at worst as a stagey light-
weight aspiring to intellectual
and spiritual gravitas.
The split is epitomised by

Nigel Hawthorne’s perfor-
mance as C.S. Lewis. A ban-
tamweight if there ever was
one, Mr Hawthorne opens the
proceedings by bounding
before the beautiful astragalled
screen, a Japanese wall-cum-
vast window, that fronts the
stage to deliver in cheerful,
man-to-man tones a lecture on
"pain, love and suffering".
He comes perilously near

Alan Bennett’s housemaster
giving a pi-jaw; then settles for
generalised donnishness except
when he is playing Sir Michael
Hordern.
Lewis may have adopted a

JJ3. Priestley common-man
approach in his books and
talks on ethics and religion
(his Screwtape Letters on the
nature of evil was an improba-
ble best-seller), but there was
no doubt as to his intellectual

prowess: a passionate devotee
of Renaissance literature and
convinced Christian, he was
even approached by the BBC
for a series of talks on right
and wrong. These were a popu-
lar success. Today Jimmy
Young and Gloria Hunnifbrd
are dremed caviare for the gen-
eral.

Joy Davidman, Christian
Jewish ex-Leftie poet, wrote to
Lewis as an American fen; met
him on a trip to Bnghnii; after
a divorce from an unfaithful

and violent almhnlin returned
to stay; and married Lewis
"technically", as he reassur-
ingly defined it, for Rrifiah citi-

zenship.
They kept separate establish-

ments, and lt was only after

she was stricken with bone
cancer that he realised bis love
for her. A period of brief fragile
bliss ensued for the 58-year-old
Oxford academic before his
wife’s death.
The play describes but does

not illustrate. We never know
why this bumbling bachelor
fails in love, if not through
pity; and Joy herself remains a
monochrome figure despite
Jane Lapotaire’s grimly deter-
mined flhanw-

That there was more to the
character than a fixed brave
smile and rueful wisecracks is

finally hinted at in the ambiva-
lent attitudes of High Table
CTm damned if rm going to
start liking her just because
she’s dead”); but she is allowed
only the most unexceptionable
aggressiveness (on egalitarian-
ism, educational opportunities,
Rwgiish stuffiness) — nothing
to ruffle the blandness of a six-

Kleeoex weepie.
The actress gives no sign of

how intelligent we are meant
to assume Joy was; but gets a
consistent accent, unlike Mr
Hawthorne who overdoes the
Oxford tones ("Shell we treat
ourselves to a keb?”)
Elijah Moshinsky produces

fluently on Mark Thompson’s
spare set: behind the screen
the framework of a cube with
receding perspective serves as
study, home or hospital, rav-
ishingly lit by Brian Hands,
and dominated by an upstage
wardrobe. This opens on magi-
cal occasions to reveal the
milky moonlight and delicate
peaks of Narnia, that enchan-
ted country Lewis created for
riiilrirmy

The Senior Common Room is

well portrayed, without exag-
geration; indeed, all the small
parts are excellently done.
Originating at the Theatre
Royal, Plymouth, this is the
sort of intelligent theatre that

is becoming a rarely sighted
species in the West End. For
all its ultimate evasiveness, it

deserves tO flonriah

Martin Hoyle

SALEROOM

Miniatures in demand
Christie’s set an auction record
for an WngUgh miniature late

on Monday when a portrait by
Nicholas Hilliard, probably of
George Clifford, 3rd Earl of
Cumberland, sold for £79,200.

Hilliard, the unrivalled master
among Hunters, painted it in

1614, and it depicts a nobleman
in ornate glory. The only
higher price ever paid for a
miniature was two years ago

chased each other up to over

£300,000 for a miniature of
Gauge Washington.
to the same Monday auction,

a rare and early miniature of

King Edward VI, painted
around 1550, possibly by Wil-

liam Scrots, the King’s painter,

also did well at £44,000. Leg-

gats, barfing on behalf of the
National Maritime Museum,
paid £5500 for a miniature by
John Smart of Captain Sir Wil-

liam Fairfax, nne from a series

of 18 of the heroes of the battle

of Camperdown in 1797.

At Sotheby’s yesterday, six

silver gilt cups with their cov-

ers and stands, made in Lon-
don in tbe 1690s. sold for
£198,000 to the dealer Koop-
man. Their maker is not identi-

fiable, but they belonged to the
Crewe family for centuries.
Tbe price was below estimate.

A rare English wager cup of
1665 sold for £38£Q0 to a US
dealer. Also known as a mar-
riage cup, it consists of the fig-

ure of a maid holding up a
small drinking veSSeL Only Six

similar examples are known,
and this seems to be the earli-

est.

Christie's sold Irish pictures
in Dublin on Monday night for

£437,140. "Donegal Bogland”,
by Paul Henry, went for
£39,140, double its estimate,
and the Oriel Gallery paid
£31,430 for “Feeding the chick-
ens", by Frank McKelvey.
On Cheltenham racecourse,

¥TTm

continued to sell off the accu-
mulated stock, covering 10,000
items, of the late local antique
dealer Ronald Sommerfield.
TOp price to date is the £17,050
paid yesterday for a patinated
bronze and ivory group of a
young man and woman in
clowns’ costumes, cast and
carved from a model by Chipa-
rus. It was originally estimated
at £4,000, but this was revised
to £10.000.

Obviously in the excitement
of looking through all these
antiques, many of which had
never been unwrapped after
purchase, (so eccentric was
Summerfield as a dealer) Chris-
tie’s experts undervalued his
commercial eye.
In the morning session,

£3,520 was paid for a bronze
group of a semi-naked man,
woman and child, which had
carried a top estimate of £600
and £3,000 for an ebonised and
Viennese enamel table cabinet
(top estimate £800).

Antony Thorncroft
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The folly of

shorter hours
YESTERDAY BROUGHT the
CBrs warning of an impending
decline in UK manufacturing
investment and orders; it also

brought news that the deficit

on trade in manufactures had
reached £15bn in the first nine
months of 1989 alone. These
figures should provide an
arresting warning to engineer-

ing unions planning strikes
next week at Rolls-Royce and
British Aerospace plants in
their campaign to win a
shorter working week.
Britain’s manufacturing

industry is still in a delicate

state. There is likely to be a
sustained squeeze on profitabil-

ity next year. If it is exacer-

bated by an unnecessary and
ill-timed increase in labour
costs, the modernisation of
industry set in train in the
mid-1980s could be brought to a
premature end. Getting compa-
nies through a period of slower
growth with as little damage
as passible should be at the top
of the trade union agenda. It

cannot be a national reduction

in working hours.

Productivity growth
The engineering unions are

not only aiming for wage rises

of more than 9 per cent In most
manufacturing companies but
also want a phased cut in the
working week from 39 hours to
35. These demands reflect the
strong growth of profitability

and productivity in the last

few years. Mr Bill Jordan, the
AEU engineering union’s presi-

dent who is leading the cam-
paign, also argues that a per-
manent improvement in
productivity should be
matched by a permanent
reward. Unhappily, the unions
seem to have accepted the Gov-
ernment’s propaganda that
industry has not merely experi-
enced a recovery, which it has,
but that it is now in world-
beating form, which it is not.
The revitalisation of British

industry is only half complete.
The external deficit, which the
unions vehemently attack, will

only be closed if manufactur-
ing sustains strong growth,
despite sluggish domestic
demand. Investment must con-
tinue to grow. Improvements
in corporate profitability do
provide companies with more
of a cushion than they enjoyed
in the late 1970s. Yet that prof-

itability still leaves British
industry well down in the

Time to

trade in
THE SILBERSTON Report on
the implications for Britain of
an international agreement to
eliminate Import restraints on
textiles and clothing is timely.
Textiles and clothing are a cen-
tral segment of the Uruguay
Round of multilateral trade
negotiations, because this is

one of the areas where develop-
ing countries hope for signifi-

cant liberalisation. Further-
more, all participants know
that only in the context of
global trade negotiations is lib-

eralisation in this area of
world trade even conceivable.
Professor Silberston’s

research, sponsored for a sec-
ond time by the Department of
Trade and Industry, is directly
designed to help formulate
European Community policy in
this area. The EC must take
the lead, because textile trade
is a subject on which the US is
inhibited by domestic political
constraints from playing its

usual role.

But even the DTI can only
push from behind. Like its
counterparts elsewhere in the
Community, it no longer
makes trade policy, but only
influences it By letting a bit of
glasnost into this murky cor-
ner of world trade, the DTI has
chosen the best possible way to
bring its influence to bear in
Brussels.

National quotas
The report’s main contribu-

tion is its stress on the benefits
of liberalisation to consumers.
It provides a welcome counter-
weight to the strongly protec-
tionist views of the Portuguese
and Italian textile industries at
a time when decisions ore
looming, not only in regard to
the Uruguay Round but also in
connection with the Single
Market. After 1992, national
quotas of the type established

under the Multi-fibre Arrange-
ment (MFA), which has gov-
erned international trade in
textiles and clothing since
1974, will no longer be work-
able inside what everyone
hopes will be a frontier-free

Europe.
The report argues that the

MFA could be phased out with
only a relatively small impact
on employment in this sector
and that consumers would ben-
efit to the tune of £S80m per
annum. The Uruguay Round
creates a unique window of
opportunity to achieve this

international league.
Productivity growth has also

been significantly higher than
the 1970s, but it is already tail-

ing off. Meanwhile, investment

in manufacturing has merely
recovered from its low levels in
the early 1980s and is no
higher than it was for much of
the 1970s. The CBFs finding
that investment plans are at

their weakest since early 1983

is particularly wonying. Con-
cession to the unions’ claim
could not merely tip manufac-
turing into recession but cause
more for-reaching damage to
long-term performance.
The unions argue that Brit-

ish workers have not been
rewarded for higher productiv-

ity. but UK real wages have, in
foot, risen foster than wages in
competitor countries. Nor is a
shorter working week likely to
lead to any significant increase
in employment An agreement
to shorten the number of hours
workers work for basic pay,
may, instead, merely increase
the number of hours worked at
higher overtime rates.

The agenda for unions and
managers should be about
much more than a simple cut
in the working week. It should
also be about the introduction
of greater flexibility and the
need to use expensive capital
equipment more intensively
through continuous produc-
tion.

Fruitless talks
It is a severe indictment of

national collective bargaining
that after five years of fruitless

talks between the Tfoigiimpring

Employers Federation and the
Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions, the
dispute has reached the point
of potentially costly strikes at
two of Britain's leading compa-
nies. The lesson of this failure

is that bargaining over walk-
ing hours should be decentral-
ised.

Above all, the unions should
recognise the long-term inter-

est of their members in the
health of the companies that
employ them, a point that
would not even have to be
marip- in most other industrial
countries. Now is the worst
possible time to put any addi-
tional squeeze on profits. On
the contrary, this national cm-

- sade needs to he called off
before the damage becomes
irreparable.

free

textiles
objective, it suggests, but the
phase-out should be gradual
and accompanied by a
strengthening of rules within
the General Agreement an Tar-
iffs and Trade to ensure fair
play all round.
The conclusion may be open

to challenge. The Apparel,
Knitting and Textiles Alliance
has, for example, already
denounced as a serious under-
estimate the report's assertion
that phasing out the MFA
would lead to the loss of only
33,000 jobs in the UK textiles
and clothing industry. Yet the
basic drift of the argument is

right. It also supports the
broadly liberal line taken by
the European Community this
summer in its submission to
the Uruguay Round negotia-
ting group on textiles.

Political realism
None the less, the present

EC approach has dangers.
First, it demands liberal mar,

ket access in richer developing
countries and inhibitions on
their right to derogate from
Gatt rules for balance of pay-
ments and infant industry rea-
sons. While understandable,
these demands may be politi-

cally unrealistic and so doom
the whole exercise to failure.
Secondly, legalisation of dis-
criminatory measures of safe-
guard protection as well as
easier protection against
alleged dumping and subsidisa-
tion may lead to an extension
of discriminatory arrange-
ments to other products within
the Gatt framework.

Diluting the Gatt in this way
would be too high a price to
PUT for bringing trade in tex-
tiles within it. It may be unrea-
sonable to expect importing
countries to agree to a phase-
out of the MFA without a com-
pensating increase in trade
remedies under the Gatt, but
the EC should not seek to do so
just to appease its membership
in southern Europe. It would
be better to compensate those
countries financially with
regional funds for structural
adjustment.

It is only if they face pres-
sure from consumers that
negotiators will be able to fol-
low this route. Consumers
should seize on Professor Sil-

berston’s report and demand
that their interests, ignored for
so many years, be taken into
account.

The Great Reformer
W hen President Mikhail

Gorbachev flew back to
Moscow from East Berlin

this month, he was
greeted at the airport by no less than

19 members of the Politburo and sec-

retaries of the Communist Party Cen-
tral Committee.

It was a turnout worthy of the good
old “era of stagnation” undo: Mr Leo-

nid Brezhnev. To Soviet television
viewers, it was a vivid reminder that

perhaps not as much has changed at
the top as they once thought.
No such publicity was given to Mr

Gorbachev’s meeting 10 days ago with
all the leading newspaper editors. Yet
the event was so traumatic that a
dozen unofficial accounts have leaked
out
Gone was the old informal style of

previous encounters, when the barons
of the press gathered round to debate
the pros and cons of the reform pro-

cess. Instead Mr Gorbachev marched
in with almost the entire Politburo in
tow, read the Riot Act to the editors

for irresponsible reporting on the ills

of perestroika, and left them too
stunned to respond.
He demanded that the editor of

Argument! i Fakti, with almost 28m
readers, should quit, after publishing
a popularity poll from which the Pres-

ident's own. position had been
dropped - because be was shown to

be too unpopular.
Then there was President Gorba-

chev in the Supreme Soviet, backing a
call for a nationwide ban on strikes,

just when the new parliament was
hying to work out a way of legalising
*ht>m He fl1«n gave his blearing to
similar restrictions on the fledgling

cooperative movement, banning the
new semi-private sector - once seen
as the great hope of perestroika -
from getting involved in simple retail

distribution. Such business was can-
damned as "speculation.'*

What has happened to the Great
Reformer? Has he changed his spots?
Has the Soviet leader had second
thoughts, with his economic reforms
floundering, popular discontent ris-

ing, and aggressive nationalism.
attempting to Tmhtnri the ties Of the
Soviet empire?
Nothing is ever so simple. Against

the evidence suggesting a Gorbachev
retreat, one can also put forward hard
facts to support his continued com-
mitment to reform. In September he
finally persuaded the Central Commit-
tee to remove two leading conserva-
tives, and another makeweight, from
the Politburo: out went Mr Viktor
Chebrikov, ex-chief of the KGB, and
Mr Vladimir Shcherbitaky, hard-hue
party boss in the Ukraine republic. Mr

falling in many key sectors of the

economy. Oil and gas output, critical

for Soviet export earnings as wen as.

the domestic economy, was naming
105m tonnes below the same period of

1988 during the first eight months of

fee , year. One.cause was bureaucratic

upheaval - the forced amalgamation
of two ministries — another was
the faitare.fo deliver new equipment
The ame story is true of coalmin-

ing, with the added complication of

the miners’^strike in July and August.

Dislocation on the railways, aggra-
vated fay go-slows and stoppages, has
kfi.lmge.stoclqpiles of coal at the pit-

Prasident MBdiall Gorbachev In communteatfve mood wflh the press
durtag his recent visit to East Berlin

Gorbachev read the Riot
Act to editors for

irresponsible reporting

and left them
too stunned to respond

Gorbachev replaced them, if not with
radical reformers, then at least with
uraematic technocrats.

In East Berlin, where he went to

celebrate the 40th anniversary of
Communist Party rule, he made no
secret of his belief in the need for
change - clearing the way for Mr
Erich Honecker’s departure last week.
And within days of his assault on

tiie reformist Soviet press, the Soviet
President had engineered the removal
of tiie conservative editor of Pravda,
the Communist Party newspaper, but

failed to do the same with Mr Vladis-

lav Starkov of Argumenti i Fakti, who
is still refusing to depart . .

The question is rather whether Mr
Gorbachev has done a deal with the
conservative forces in the party. Did
he get rid of the most glaring oppo-
nents of change — with the notable
exception of Mr Yegor Ligachev, who
makes no secret of his differing views
— only in exchange for a clear pause,

if not a retreat, on domestic refrain?

Or are all his gestures to reassure the
conservatives more apparent than
real, the sleight-of-hand of a master
tactician?

There is no doubt that the Soviet
leader is a brilliant short-term opera-
tor, and proud of it. He makes a virtue
of necessity.

“Radicalist demands that the party
should have a detailed plan for the
future are unjustified," he told Air
Mieczyslaw Rakowski, the Polish
Communist Party leader, in Moscow
two weeks ago. would mean
only a futile attempt to drive the
movement of life into an office
scheme again

"Specific decisions must be based
on an analysis of the rapidly changing
situation, and on dna account primar-
ily of the requirements and aspira-

tions of the broad masses.”
Of course Mr Gorbachev does not

rule out the need for a "well thought
out long-term strategy" for the ruling
party, but the reality is that the
"requirements and aspirations of the
broad masses” in the Soviet Union,
after years of bring Ignored, have now

become aH-devourmg. The shortterm
problems are starting to «w«frurltelm

any remaining perception of where
tiie longterm strategy is going.
The lack of economic results is par-

amount Attempts to liberalise the
ossified central fanning process and
encourage local decision-making at
factory level have so far foiled to pro-
duce any significant results — apart
from rising prices and wages.
"Take a shoe factory, which for

years has been able to seQ 100 per
emit of its output on state orders from
the centre," according to a middle-
ranking Soviet planning official. “It

never mattered what the quality was
Hkp because sales were guaranteed.
"Now the same factory is being told

ft has to find its own buyers for 75 per
cent of its output But nobody wants
to buy poor quality shoes. It win take
years to improve that. So tiie factory
itself has no incentive to control its .

own sales — and conspires with the
officials at the centre to stay in the-

fiame old system of central control*^ -

Indeed, the only enterprises
actively fighting for more local con-
trol are those which believe - realis-

tically or not - that they have a
product which can be sold for hard
currency on the world market “They
don't want to buy better machinery,
either," the planner says. “They just
want hard currency to buy more con-
sumer goods for the local market”
That is precisely the position of the
Soviet coal miners, who went on
strike in summer.
In real terms, production levels are

Key industries which once enjoyed
absolute priority for their supplies are.

now being forced to take second place

to consumer goods production- — but
tiie latter is only sluggishly respond-

ing. instep of consumer output grow-
ing by the planned 10 per Cent, the
annual rate of increase in the first,

nine' months was only 5.7 per cent,

according to the official statistics.

Within that figure, a planned 11 per
c«nt increase in food products came
out as only 3J2 per cent

Overall, national income increased

by 2.4 per cent, productivity by 22 per
cent, and money incomes rose by 15L2

per cent Mr Gorbachev faces a classic

dilemma of rising . expectations and.
rising incomes meeting stagnating:
production. •.

;

His strike ban, which was eventu-
ally approved for key industries*-,

rather than the whole economy, could
well prove counter-productive, if

industrial unrest continues regardless

of tiie law. In September, 23m work-
ing days,were lost The ban may have
ban a brief effect, but this week coal

'

miners in Mezhdurechensk — tiie

west . Siberian starting point for the-
miners’ strike - stopped again for
two hours, and today in Vorkuta,
northern Siberia, they arethreatening
to do the same.

Meanwfafte, the official pressis foil

of gloomteden warnings about pros-
pects ofpower arts and fuel shortages
during the bitter winter weather - a-
prospect which could make popular
protests at price rises and shortages
of consumer goods seem like a picnic.

Bphiwil tVw figuring lorole nf

trial production is another, poten-
tially even more intractable problem:
a collapsing infrastructure. The distri-

hntirm system is in disarray, includ-

ing not just road and rail transport,
but oil Mill gas pipelines. The ban on

~

cooperative retail distribution would
appear to fly hi the face of necessity.

“If they can get goods on to the
streets, then let them,” would have
seemed the more logical response.

When Mr Gorbachev lambasted the
press, a big part of bis criticism was
that they were exaggerating the prob-
lems. “Reading the press,you get the
feeling that you .are. standing
knee-deep in petroL The only' thing
lacking is the spark,” was how Mr *

Yegor Yakovlev, the editor of Moscow
News, quoted him.
Yet frequently it is the authorities

themselves, not the press,-who are the
source of tiie irresponsibility. For
example, the KGB has put out press
releases publicising bomb hoaxes.
And the Ministry of the Interior has
published alarming statistics for the
rise in crime, based on a comparison
with old statistics, which were notori-

ous for understating the real crime
rate, and new ones, which are more
honest and therefore much higher.
Mr Gorbachev is caught between a

conservative bureaucracy which will
delight in hearing ni-Hdings, and a

'

reality which gives very little to cheer
about. .

The otber maih. area of disastrous

news is coming from the ruling party

itself. A new round of elections - ax
the level of both local councils and
the republican parliaments - WflI-be

held between Decmber^and hext
March. Local party organisationsare

Convinced that they wxU.do badly,
. against opponents from thenew infor-

mal movements,' popular -fronts;'

greens and-the i&e. .. .

- Can MrGorittchev risk ahnmiHkt-
ing result for tire-party at -the polls?

So far he has .relied on increasingly
urgent exhortation to bis supporters
to put their house in order, and get

out in the streets to compete with, <ff

join, the ^Tnformals.*,
.

In the provincial city of Yaroslavl;
250 kflome&fes north -of, Moscow, for
example,-the iocaLparty organisation’
first tried confrontation -with the Pop-
ular Front. The result ,was resounding
victory for the front’s candidate in a
second round of elections last Mareh.

- - Then the party- :tried co-Option,
sending its repiesenlatives to gpeak at
front rallies: and-

.to participate in
debates. They were barely given a
hearing; according to local activists.

“Now they are trying to encourage
their - own tame - unofficial move-
ments," says Mr Yevgeny Kovalyev, a
local journalist

.

The trouble is that the party’s unof-
fidal organisations, lik& the. United
Front of Workers of Russia,Are prov-
ing: to be : extremely conservative:
demanding- a price -freeze, a ban on
co-operatives, and the tike.'

-
- It took a forthright speech by Dr
Leonid Abalkin,,.fos deputy Prinw
Minister, in charge of economic
reform, and the, leading.economist in
governmentranks^to head off propos-
als for a pritefreetetothe .Supreme
Soviet this: month. He argued, that
there was a dear choice between con-
tinuing economic reform, which
meant a degree df.price freedom, or
abandoning .the reform process with a
prize freeze/ Prohibitive measures
would not stop inflation, but simply
force it more into the black economy.
“The problemIs that the instinctive

reaction of the authorities, including
apparently Mr Gorbachev, to any cri-

sis is to reuiqtose cdntrtib,” says one
western observer. “That Is also a reac-
tion that foie mah-in-the-street under-
stands. But that sort ed reaction could
undermine the whole iefoiem process,

-

not simply delay it." .

The questionnowishow much lon-
ger Mr Gorbachev can rdy on his
consummate manoeuvring skiffa to

'

maintain his OWU position in the
party, and in the popular perception,
without having a dearer’ view of
where he is going. -

fWe may have suffered .

under Stalin but at least

we had something to
believe in. We were 7;

buildlngsocialisni’

“Under Stalin we may have suf-
fered, but at least we bad something
to believe in. We were building social-
ism," is a typical Soviet comment Mr
Ligachev understands that sort of
feeling.

“Many people talk nowadays about
thesocalled era of stagnation," he
told Young Communists in Kirgizia
last month. “But did we really stag-
nate, comrades? We built socialism
during those years.”
Somehow Mr Gorbachev has got to

offer a better alternative. -

German
lessons
The Conference ofIG Metall,

West Germany's and Europe’s
largest union, which opened
in Berlin this week, is a much
more harmonious affair than
the annual conferences of
Britain's TOC. Consensus poli-

tics, rather than Government-
bashing, is very much the
order ofthe day.
The opening ceremony

attracted senior politicians

from all parties, including the
Christian Democrats, who were
all politely applauded by the
550 delegates. And Mr Richard
von Weizsacker, the Federal
President, playing his usual
part of the liberal headmaster
out ofa LindsayAnderson
film, gave the keynote address
extolling the EC’s Social Char-
ter and swiping at Mrs
Thatcher's brand of conserva-
tism. Despite the feet that the
opening produced no real news
it was lead item on both of the
main early evening news
broadcasts.
The occasion, like the union.

Is modern, well run and self-

confident And, in shocking
contrast to Britain's TUC Con-
gresses, it is almost entirely
free of alcohoL The Congress
ball, in further contrast,

remains fhll of attentive dele-
gates who don't drown out
speakers with their chatter.

About the only thing it does
have in common with a TUC
Congress is the presence of
Mr Ken Gin, Britain’s senior
Communist trade offi-

cial, with his famous sketch-

book.

A little PR
ft is always hard to take the

public relations business seri-

ously, especially no one
has any idea how big it is and
whether ft will evaporate at

the first hint ofa real reces-

sion. Yesterday Shandwick,

which hag g4 subsidiaries, 2000

staff, 5000 clients, and claims

the title of the world's biggest,

rump up with a conservative

Observer
estimate ot £&5tm for the size

of the worldwide industry. This

is well below the £4bn to £6bn
estimate in its last annual
report and a fraction ofthe
$l&8bn estimate ofWFP,
which owns one of Shand-
wick’s biggest rivals, H01&
Knowtton.
With estimates like these,

it is impossible to know
whether this really is a
healthy, long-term growth
industry. Shandwick has a
vested interest in believing

that it is. It has stayed firmly
in public relations and not
wandered offinto dangerous
areas like proxy solicitation.

FR may be just a cheap form
of advertising, but the real test

will come in the next reces-

sion. The idea that clients will

not chop back their FR budgets
because the sums are relatively

small is just the sort ofPR
handout which may well not

stand the test of time.

Transfer lists

At dinner with a gaggle of

Italian industrialists the other

day, my roving reporter was
irritated to find his hosts
wanted to speak only - and
mighty highly — ofthe won-
drous Margaret Thatcher. "We
will give you two Andreottis

and Craxiifyou give us Mrs
Thatcher," enthused one.

If they threw in Agnelli, my
man suggested, they could
have NigelLawson as welL

“1 beg your pardon, who is

this?” came the reply

.

Own goal
Mr Robert Maxwell’s

recently acquired taste for

investments in Israel - he now
owns significant shareholdings
in computer graphics company
Sdtex, Teva Pharmaceuticals
and the daily newspaper Maa-
riv - seems to have made him
the first person that comes

the rocks, please"

tomind when Israelis want
a bit ofmoney for their busi-

ness. • -

The latest story doingthe
rounds is that Maxwell is -

about to spend up to two mil-

lion dollars buyinga stake in
the Betar Jerusalem football

dub, Israel’s cup winners last

season. What adds spice to the

notion is that Betar -fwhich .

happens to have heavy debts

- is controlled by the right-

wing Likud Party of.Mr Yit-

zhak Shamir, the pugnacious
prime minister. Like most
other activities-in Israel, foot-.

ball is dominated by politics,

with tea1!!-* run by rival par--

ties, ...

Mr Moshe Dadasb, chairman

of Betar, says Mr Maxwell had
approached on thematter

by Mr Ehud Olmert, a Likud
cabinet minister who appar-

ently has warm finks with the

British publisher. The idea is

to inject a dose of pure foot-

ballingprofessionalism into

the Israeli game. “Mr Maxwell

has two football teams in

Britain (one of which is owned
by his son). We think he's the
man who can help us," said

Mr Dadash.

The Betar camp have given
the impression that negotia-
tions are underway. Mr Max-
well's lawyers in Tel Aviv,
however, give a different

impression. He is not about
to buy Betar, they say firmly.

Shame.

Practice drill
As the man in charge of

regulating the world’s most
volatile stock market, Robert
Owen, the new chairman of
Hong Kras's Securities and *

Futures Commission (SFC)

.

did not feel impelled to rush
back to Hong Kong when the
world’s stock markets started
to quake on Friday 13. He was
standing in the Chicago trad-

ing pits with Leo Melamed,
the grandfather of the the
firianrial futures markets, and
watched with detached interest
as the markets’ shock absorb-
ers tried to control the ava-
lanche of selling. He had seen
much worse.
“We had our real excitement

back in the summmer when
the tanks rolled into Tianan-
men square and the local index
fen by more than a third”,says
Owen, an ex-London merchant
franker, who was in London
yesterday to chat with various
regulators. A couple of years
ago Hong Kong disgraced itself

by closing its stock market
after the global market crash,
but as long as Owen is in
power the Colony is not going
to make the same mistake
again.

"We have had plenty ofprac-
tice drills since then", he says.
However, even he is conscious
thathe Is not the most popular
official in HongKong at the
moment The Colony has long
flourished on the back of lax . .

regulations and tire influx of
a new breed of foreignregula-
tors, like Owen, plus the suIk
stantial extra costs this anbrila,

is causing considerable local
anguish.

“If everyone was saying I
was doing a greatjob, I would ,

be very worried”, says Owen. .

William Han

Heard the one
about thezebra

who crossed

oceans to

relocate in

Knowsley?

Contact: Jack MiBer atthe
Department of Pfenning and DevelopmentOn OSl-443 2251

Knowsley Borough Council, lOkmidpaf‘Bundlngs»

Archway Road, Huyton, Merseyside 136 9UX



Maurice Samuelson reports on fading prospects for independent power generators
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Last week, a cuuflurtirnn

'

led byXCg nnwonnwal a
study trf wfraf could be
Britain's biggest inde-:

pendent power-station. The
very rwvt day. a delegation of
private electricity suppliers
told Mr Jobs Wakeham,
Energy Secretary, Jftaf they,
saw little scope for early com-

.

petition in the brave new elec-
tricity market due to be.
launched next Spring. -

The two events reflect the
uncertainty surrounding a
score of new power projects
tabled by private developers
since the Government first out-
lined privatisation plans early
last year.
The study was announced by

a consortium made up of XCL'
Enron, the- US utility, and
National Power. It concerns a.
1.500MW gas-fired plant, at
ICTs large coastal site at Wil-
ton on Teeside, which would be
designed and bidtt by Enron
and owned by a company in
which Id was the major part-
ner. Fuelled through a spe-
cially built North Sea pipeline,
it would cost about Cion. It-

would supply Wilton’s steam
and power needs and generate
surplus electricity to he trans-
mitted through the national
grid and sold on the wider mar-
ket.

But although it was fay far

the largest independent station
yet mooted,- it aroused1

little

public excitement. Id, wary of
thp Twtttai lfawfea on competi-
tion within the «*w*rtrf*y mar-
ket. would only reluctantly
ranttrm the Wilton -plan. The
company stressed that it was
not yet a five project; but the
subject of, a: feasibility study,
the. outcome of which
depended on many factors.

In contrast, manyof the ear-
lier schemes - such as a
340MW plant proposed for
Peterborough by the Eastern
Electricity Board arid Hawker-
Siddeley or a 120KCW-240MW
plant proposed by British
Sugar and xwjahire Electric-

ity at the Brigg sugar refinery
- aroused unrestrained excite-

ment from manufacturers of
generating equipment. They
had been long starved of orders
by the protracted blight on
new power station construc-
tion. Most projects had eager
partners in the area electricity

boards of England and Wales,
waiting to market their own
electricity instead of merely
distributing supplies from the
Central Electricity Generating
Board as they have done for
the past 40 years.

Representing a range ofnew
combustion methods, the
potential newcomers are.not
only far smaller than the aver-

age CEGB plant Qnost of them

v.r-. •<!—

Fundamental facts

loses its glow
fall between I20MW and
500MW), but they are more effl-

cient and far superior In tenns
of environmental impact. They
run also be built -in a fraction
of the time (2-3 years compared
to about seven).
Many of the proposed sta-

tions incorporate combined-cy-
cle - turbines, 1 which use
exhaust gases to generate extra
power. Most would run an nat-
ural gas, though the technol-
ogy is also suitable for coal-
fired stations such as that pro-
posed at BHsthorpe colliery.

Nottinghamshire by British
Coal and the East Midlands
Efoctricity Board.
The highest pffff'ipmHp* are

claimed for the cogeneration,
or combined heat and power
(CHP) projects, such as the
British SugarfYorksMre Elec-
tricity scheme. These sell

steam to enterprises which
’ need it far industrial processes,

such as brewing dr food pro-
cessing: Conventional,stations
ititphitrgp then haat. wmriwftilly

into the atmosphere.
Despite such advantages;

most new schemes are con-
demned to rwnurin fln thg draw-
ing board mitn real camprii-
tion in electricity supply,
emerges. Only a handful are
likely to be up flood running by
the end of century.
Nor is it dear whether these

will be genuinely independent
or whether, they will be devel-

oped in joint ventures with
area boards, or in conjunction
with the CEGB’s daughter
companies, National Power
and PowerGen, which cur-
rently have plans for 5D0QUW
of new gas-flred capacity.

Thames Power — a consor-
tium of B1CC, the electrical
equipment maker, Taylor
Woodrow, the rivh engineering
group, and Schroder* merchant
bank — fears that
schemes, such as its proposed
UOOOMW gas-burner at Barking
Reach, could be preempted by
the awiimnt of pnhwtwl new
capacity proposed by the
National Power and PowerGen.
When the Association of

Independent Electricity Pro-
ducers called on Mr Wakeham
last week, it asked him, among
other things, to order a morato-
rium on new construction pro-
jects by the big two generators
as well as a redistribution of
their undeveloped sites, a
request which he is still con-
sidering. They have yet to be
impressed by his repeated
assurances that 30 per cent of
the market will be open to
competition in supply from day
one and that there will be total
competition after rfgtit years.
The baric conditions needed

for all new power stations are
an assured outletfor their elec-

tricity and a long-term secure
source of fueL
So far, tally one long-term

Silence has its risks

From Miss Sfif&i Leturlor.

Sir, Mrs Angela BumbokTs
reply, as Minister of State at

the Department of Education,

and Scfeice, (Letters, October
18), to Professor Prais (Letters,

October 16), will not reassure
those worried by the failure of
the proposed UKT national cur-

riculum to . tackle the deficien-

cies in state schools today- Pro-
fessor Praia drew attention to

two of these:

• The fafinreatthe outset to

teach pupils the fundamentals
of writing dear, correct
English and mastering elemen-

tary arithmetic.

:

Without these, pupils remain
illiterate and innumerate,
unable to progress -at school or
cope with the demands of
employment None of the pro-

posals for the national curricu-

lum will tackle this problem.
For example, in English, spell-

ing will not be systematically
taught, and the teaching of

grammar has in practice been
outlawed. In history, children
will not be tested on facts. In
mathematics, the average child.

will not he expected to know
that 7x9 = 63 before the age
ofn.
• The proposals as they stand
will impose a single curricu-

lum - an inflexible strait-

jacket - an all pupils irrespec-

tive of talent, ability or
interest.

In Germany, France and
Switzerland, by contrast, differ-

ent opportunities exist for dif-

ferent pupils. But our proposed
national curriculum will cer-

tainly not meet the different

and distinctive needs of an
advanced western economy in

the late 20th century - techni-

cal, humanistic, scientific,

mathematical, vocational.

Imposing the lowest common
denominator on all state
schools will not raise stan-

dards, but lower them. Those
who fearthat Britain is rapidly

becoming the dunce of Europe
hope that the independent
yiwwTg will steer dear of such
mediocrity.
Sheila Lawler,
Centre For Policy Studies,

8 Wilfred Street; SW1

From MrAdrian, Tuckarman.
.

Sir, In your editorial com-
ment On the IwipHmtims OfthA
acquittal of the Guildford four,

(October 23) you advocate the
extension of the safeguards of
the Police criminal Evi-
dence Act 1984 to terrorist sus-
pects. These admirable safe-

guards are themselves under
threat .

In July tins year the Home
Office published the report of
the Working Group on the
Bight of Silence (C- Division.
Home Office, London, July 18,
1988). It recommends that as
soon as a suspect is arrested he
or she should be warned: *Tf

there is any fact on which yon
intend to rely in your defence
in court It would be best to
mention it now. If you hold it

back unto yon go to court you
may be less likely to be
believed."

Furthermore it is suggested
that silence thereafter, even
before the suspect is brought
to police station, should be
capable of counting against the
accused. Armed with this for-

mula, police officers would be
inclined to overplay the conse-
quences of silence, and put
pressure an the suspect to sub-
mit to immediate interroga-
tion, before the latter has been
brought to the police station
and before there is any oppor-
tunity to consult a solicitor.

Such practice would drive a
coacfr and horses through the
safeguards of the Police and
Criminal Evidence Act 1984,
and the Codes of Practice
which are designed far interro-

gation at the police station. Far
example, the fruits of "on the
way" interrogation, whether
statements or silence, will
inevitably be unrecorded -
and present the courts with
intractable disputes about
what was or was not said and
in what circumstances.

. If sfience is to count against
a suspect there is all the more
reason to tighten the proce-
dural safeguards, not relax
ton.

Adrian Zuckerman,
University College,

Oxford

The role of savings in the effort to control consumer spending
From Mr Atom Parker.

Sir, It is ridiculous that an
individual should be discour-

aged from transferring an
investment from the shares of
one company to- .those of
another, simply because to do
so would render him/her liable

to capital gains tax (Letters,

October 21).

Even more absurd, it is gen-

erally cheaper to "bed and
. breakfast" (realising a gain
while retaining a particular
holding) than it is to sell and
re-invest where the prospects

Mffli brighter.
A simple, solution might be

the adoption of a "rolling
exemption," whereby any prof-

its become tax-free after the
asset in question has been held
for - say - five years. This
would foster a medium/long
term view without undue
restriction of the exit route.

Machinery already exists, in
our . National -Savings mover
ment, to encourage personal
savings. But this cannot be

taken seriously when the gen-

eral extension rale for matured
certificates is a derisory 5.01

per cent. First and foremost we
need to see National Savings
products offering competitive
rates across the board.
AH. Parker,
13Ashfietd Crescent,

Btngley. West Yorkshire

Official support for UK exports should not diminish
From Mr CampbellDurtfortL ;

.

Sir. Removal of official sup-

port for medium and long term
exports would be an act aftfra

gravest folly (Peter Mantas-
non’s article on the Export
Credit Guarantees department
and support for UK exports,

October 29). Unilateral disar-

mament of our principle trade

weapon or oeience wui nave
far reaching harmful effects.

Thousands of small companies
are sustained by the sub-con-,

tract work adstng from export

contracts won by larger firms;

wiiTlirms of jobs depend on our

export success or failure.

The pressure on sterling, and

the consequent crippling inter-

est and mortgage rates, are the

direct result of onr halance of

payments gap- The world s

money markets need to know

this trading nation can

earn enough to pay its way —
currently the markets do not
believe that Support from offi-

cial export -credits is vital,

cheap, and its removal will

cost many billions of pounds lti

support for sterling - with
. high rate* ant̂ inevita-

ble unemployment.
The Treasury view is short-

DlgilUZU dim i ihwcu Ala. uvwi
national and economic terms.
It becomes harder for the ordi-

nary ting\T|ppBtnan

/

woman OT
his/her Kawinr to believe that

the;UK Government under-
stands the realities of the
marketplace.
Campbell Dunford,
London Chamber of Commerce,
69 Caution Street, EC4 .... .

From Mr Philip BOIs.

Sir, Concern expressed by
tiiedirector general of the Con-

federation of British Industry
about the possibility that
EGGS) (Export Credit Guaran-
tees Department) support for
medium-term export credit
-might diminish or even disap-

pear (Letters, October 13), ech-
oed in Peter Montagnon’s
article (October 19), is shared
by bmrtcs which have a sub-

AAmvnffvnnnf tA V i if

industry in the Odd of trade
and project finance.

If the Trade Secretary
decides to reduce in any way
the snpport now available for
medium and long-term finance,

this would constitute a unilat-

eral act - the UK’s principal
overseas competitorsshow few
signs of losing the support and
subsidies their: governments
currently make available. UK
Government policy does not
endorse unilateralism in

defence. Whyshould policy dif-

fer for the defence of such an
important part of UK trade?
To withdraw snpport now,

when the Government has
encouraged more effort,

resource and entrepreneurial
flair to be displayed by UK
exporters in opening new and
sometimes difficult markets,
Mame onan mnrA lllrwriral

when the UK is running the
worst balance of payments def-

icit in its history.
Maintaining ECGD support

for medium and long term
export credit reflects the inter-

ests of the UK as a whole, not
only UK industry and the

community of the
City.
Philip HiDs,

Midland Montagu -Trade

Finance,
UO Carman street, ECt

order for electricity had been
placed with a new generator.
This was the 15 year contract
Tmripr which T.»kpignd Power,
owned 80 per cent by Asea
Brown Boveri, the Swedish-
Swiss machinery group, would
supple seven per cent of the
requirements of the North
Western Electricity Board from
a 220MW-capacity station on
the site of a former coal-fired

station at Roasecote, near Bar-
row in Furness.
For the most part, however,

tiie prospects for independents
cannot be fully tisfaHiahwi
until the main contracts,
lud-UMwn ftp frig gnwralnw and
the distributors, have been
concluded, possibly early in
the new year. Then there will

be a better picture of the price
at which the independents will
have to offer their electricity to
make it attractive to the area
boards. Despite the broad out-

line announced month by
the Energy Secretary, impor-
tant related issues remain to
be settled, such as the big gen-
erators’ fuel costs and the
charges for use of the trans-
mission system.
The commercial need for a

convenient fuel supply favours
concerns which are adjacent to
Chair own fuel stock - coal
mines, oil refineries or gas
faHii. This is particularly true
of gas consumers, since they
thereby avoid paying British

Gas transmission costs for the
use of Its pipelines. The Wilton
plant would be supplied
through its own pipeline from
a dedicated gas field, and Lake-
land Power’s site is only a mile
from British Gas’s Morecambe
Bay terminal;
Until recently, obtaining a

gas contract was regarded as
harder to obtain than a cus-
tomer for the electricity
because of British Gas’s tradi-

tional aversion to the use of its

"noble fuel" to manufacture a
rival form of energy.
But the balance of difficulty

now appears to be changing.
Thanks to the growing avail-

abdfity of gas, improvements in
combustion efficiency, and
growing concern over the -envi-

ronment, the Government
favours its increased use in
power stations. The attitude of
British Gas also appears to be
changing. The prospects for
gas burning power stations
should become dearer shortly
when British Gas publishes, in
10 days time, a schedule of
prices for very large users not
covered by its existing indus-
trial price structure.

The situation has also been
tilted by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission’s ruling
that independents should be
able to buy a tenth of the out-

put of all new North Sea gas
fffrfrt.g thereby ending British

Gas’s position as a monopoly
buyer.
The is evident in the

fate of the Leicester Energy
project, a 110MW gas-flred CHP
statical which -for years had
been regarded as the front-run-
ning independent power
scheme in Britain. After more
than two years of seemingly
fruitless efforts to obtain a gas
contract, the Leicester consor-
tium is believed to have had
two gas supply contracts in its

grasp, including one from Brit-

ish Qa«- During the summer,
however, the project was
shrived because of too much
uncertainty on the part of the
East Midlands Electricity
Board - which was to have
purchased its output - about
the future price id electricity.

The HfaiiinftkwmAnt over the
Leicester experience among all

those hoping to land contracts

to sell electricity to area
boards explains the caution
with which ICI last week am-
finned that it, too, is contem-
plating the prospects for inde-

pendent power production. ICI
has not yet begun active nego-
tiations with potential electrio-

ity purchasers. Its caution
symbolises the way ion which
electricity privatisation is mov-
ing out of the realm of theory
into the more difficult realm of
practice.

UK productivity

Alas, the figures show
no miracles

By Simon Wren-Lewis and Julia Darby

I
n the 1980s one feature of
UK economic performance
stands out as being unusu-

ally good compared to earlier

experience. Between 1979 and
1987 manufacturing productiv-
ity (including the self-em-
ployed) rose by 4£ per cent a
year an average, compared to a
rate of mily 2.7 per cent in the
previous 8 years. These figures,

quoted - repeatedly by minis-
ters, are accompanied by clear,

if anecdotal, evidence of
rhanges in working practices,
mnnwgPTi^Ant flexibility «mil SO
on. The developments have
been hailed by some as repre-

senting a transformatirm of
supply side of the UK econ-
omy. But just how much of
Hiig pmrtiiffiluity nmnioanra i«

due to a new “spirit of enter-
prise"?
In an attempt to answer this

question we looked at how
much of recent productivity
growth could be explained by
more conventional factors. We
re-estimated the equation ******

manufacturing pm-
ductivtty on the National Insti-

tute’s domestic model using
datei that enrinri in 1979, and
then saw how much of the sub-
sequent productivity growth it

could predict The chart shows
actual productivity growth and
the predictions from this equa-
tion. Out of the 38 per cart
total rise in productivity from
the beginning of 1979 to ndd-
1988, it forecast over 38 per
cent This leaves only about 1

per cent left over to be
explained by a supply side mir-
acle.

What are the factors, embod-
ied in *bia equation, that are
aide to wpia»» so much of the
productivity turnaround? Two
stand out. The first is that
firms, having allowed real

wages to rise more rapidly in
the 1980s than the 1970s, have
made new investment more
labour-saving than in the past.
This process makes labour pro-
ductivity growth a bad guide to
underlying efficiency. Second,
evidence from the CBI survey
suggests firms held seriously
over-optimistic views about
future output growth in the
late 1970s, and this led them to
board labour. When this bub-
ble of expectations burst after
the 1980 recession, a shakeout
occurred. This produced low
productivity growth in the late
1970s, and a catching up in the
1980s, which once again had lit-

tle to do with any transforma-
tion of the supply side. A simi-
lar expectations effect helps
explain the shake-out of stocks
that was a feature of the
198981 recession.

Once we "adjust" the pro-
ductivity figures for these two
effects and cyclical factors, the
rate of improvement in under-
lying productivity in the 1980s
does not appear to be signifi-

cantly faster than in the 1960s
or 1970s. This is not to deny
that riiangM in lnhrair legisla-

tion, management flexibility

and the like have not had some
effect on underlying productiv-

ity. Onr results suggest that
the effect is either small in
itselt or that it has been coun-
teracted by other supply side
factors like low research and
development expenditure or
poor training.

How do we reconcile these
foldings with the perception of
many of those in industry foa*

important productivity gains
were made through changes in
working practices in the 1980s?
The two views may not be
inconsistent The overmanning
In tiie late 1970s may have

hppn caused by over-optimistic
expectations, but it may also
have become embodied in inef-

ficient working practices.
Equally the shake out in the
eariy 1980s, together with the
installation of labour saving
technology, may have required
new flwrihiilty by maqflgpn’ient

and workers. Our work sug-
gests these were consequences
of productivity improvements,
and not their fundamental
cause. In particular, it suggests
that productivity improve-
ments in the 1980s represented
an inevitable reversal of poor
results in the 1970s, and not a
shift to a new, more rapid
underlying growth rate.

Explaining miracles is often
unpopular, particularly ^rprmg
true believers, and we would
not wish to add to the Insti-

tute’s reputation for gloom, so
we will end on a positive note.

Although recent UK productiv-

ity performance may not be
miraculous in it is much
better than in France or Ger-

many. Our research suggests

that, after allowing for cyclical

factors changes in labour
costs, underlying manufactur-
ing productivity growth in the
UK in the late 1960s and eariy

1970s was a little less than 1

per cent a year below France
and Germany, but in the 1980s

it is around 1 per cent higher.
We have at last begun the

process of catching up with the
higher level of productivity in
these two countries. However
this appears to have rather
more to do with problems in
the performance of our compet-
itors than any fundamental
change in our own.

The authors are staff members
of the National Institute of Eco-
nomic and Social Research
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Comprehensive package of agricultural reform is announced today

US calls for end of export subsidies
By William Dullforce in Geneva

The US will unveil in
Washington and Geneva today

tiie most complete and dearly

articulated programme for

agricultural reform so far

tabled in the current multilat-

eral trade talks.
.

It calls for elimination of all

export subsidies on farm pro-

duce within five years. Domes-

tic supports directly affecting

farm production and prices

would be phased out over 10

years.
All non-tariff barriers to

imports would be converted

into bound tariffs and cut over

10 years to zero or very low

rates. (Countries “bind" tariffs

by pledging not to raise them
again.)

While the level of ambition

remains high — the US claims

its proposal is designed to cor-

rect distortions in current farm
policies costing consumers and
taxpayers worldwide more
than $275hn a year - the hall-

mark of the US paper is its

more sophisticated approach to

the problems of dismantling

existing farm regimes.
-Minimally trade-distorting

policies” would be allowed, as

would direct supports not
Tinkari to production or market-

ing. Some measures, including

input or investment subsidies,

would be brought under inter-

national discipline and gradu-

ally reduced. The proposal
recognises developing coun-
tries may need more time to

adjust.

Most important, the US has
made it clear its latest proposal

will have a real impact on its

own farm regime. The export

enhancement programme
would go. The proposed action

against internal supports
would hit its deficiency pay-

ment system for grain termers,

meeting a European Commu-
nity charge that the US has
hem asking Brussels to scrap

Brazil claims

US soya regime

breaches Gatt
rhaztt.. the world's second
largest soya producer, will

next week table a formal
aftjmi against US export subsi-

dies far soya products, claim-
ing- they are in breach of the

Gatt trade agreement.

The move follows mounting
anger in Brazil at the US
Export' Enhancement Pro-

gramme (EEP) which, export-

ers ffiflim, is financing Ameri-
can sales at op to 8200 a tonne.

The US introduced Its EEP
regime for soya in 1987, claim-

ing nnfair competition from
subsidised EC producers. But

the Brazilians eiaim they have

been the greatest vietbns as

the snbsldies have forced

down prices in key markets.

years to zero or very low tar-

iffs. Derogations from the rules

on import access currently

allowed under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt) would be

scrapped. .

Variable import levies, such
as those forming the core of

the EC term regime, would be
prohibited, as would voluntary

restraint accords and mini-

mum import pricing.

The earlier US proposal on
import barrier tariffication has
been modified by introduction

of tariff-rate quotas and a safe-

guard mechanism. Quotas car-

rying agreed bound tariff rates

would

its export restitution payments
while seeking to retain its own
surplus-creating deficiency

payments.
Mr Richard Crowder, US

Agriculture Under-Secretary,

briefing key negotiators in

Geneva yesterday, said the US
believed its new proposal
“made a lot of sense” and was
good far agriculture and eco-

nomic development. It should

push forward term trade talks

in the Uruguay Round. For the

first time negotiators could see

all the elements of a deal in

one ppgkagp-, Mr Crowder said.

The proposal seeks reform In

four areas - market access,

export competition, internal

farm support, sanitary and
phytosanitary controls — but
insists they should be semi as

parts of a comprehensive pack-

age. .. .

• Import access. All import
protection would be cut over 10

replace existing import
quotas and other non-tariff

measures in January, 1991.

Intended to last only for the

10-year transition period, they

are seen as a way of ensuring
an orderly movement from the

high level of protection pro-

vided by some countries’ cur-

rent non-tariff barriers to a tar-

iff-based regime.

A special safeguard mecha-
nism would protect countries

against import surges during
the 10 years. Governments
would be allowed to revert to a
higher level of tariff protection

for the remainder of a year, if

imports exceeded given levels

of the previous year’s domestic
consumption. -

• Export competition. All

export subsidies on a compre-
hensive list of term products

would be scrapped within five

years. The list contained in an
ATinwr to the US plan includes
hides and skins, wool and raw
cotton and wood products.

Bona fids food aid would be
exempt from this prohibition,

but the US wants new rules to

govern the granting of food
aid. Gatt rules allowing the
restriction or prohibition of

exports in short supply would
be abandoned from January 1,

199L
• Internal supports. The US
proposes a three-tiered

approach to impose discipline

on domestic subsidies. Some
policies would be prohibited at

the end of a 10-year phase-out

period. These would include
gov^ruTn^nt-^^^reistprpd pric-

ing policies; income supports

finked to production or market-

ing; transport subsidies; and
any investment subsidy not
provided to producers and pro-

cessors on an equal basis.

Permitted policies would
include income supports not
linked to production or market-

ing; environmental and conser-

vation programmes, bona fide

d}orator assistance; some mar-

ket promotion; research, exten-

skm and educational services:

and some stockpiling of food

reserves. Programmes not cov-

ered by the first two categories

would be subjected to Gatt dis-

ciplines. designed to prevent
fh**m bring used in ways that

would cause prejudice oar mate-

rial injury to another country.

. Redactions in these kinds of

support would, he negotiated,
ngmg as a hagia an aggregate

measure of support of the kind

advocated by the ECL
• Sanitary measures. Clearly

smarting over its recent quar-

rel with the EC over meat hor-

mones, the-US wants any mea-
sures designed to protect
hraith

.
human, anfrnai or plant

life to be consistent with
“sound scientific evidence” and
to recognise “the principle of

equivalency.”
Its proposal spells out at

some length how scientific

standards could be set and
assessed with the help of
organisations such as the
Cemex Alimentarius Commis-
sion and the International
Office of Epizootics. The US
also outlines a procedure for

settling disputes.

Many still

missing at

chemicals

complex
By Our Foreign Staff

firemen yesterday broi

blaze at a shattered US c

—

cal complex under control as

Phillips Petroleum, the plant's

owners, began to count the

cost of its destruction.

The fire erupted on Monday
afternoon at the plant in Pasa-

dena, Texas, following a series

of explosions that flung debris

for five miles. The first explo-

sion could be felt as ter away
as 25 miles. Several other
explosions fallowed.

The company said 23 work-

ers were missing. At least one
was killed and 124 people were
taken to hospital.

Last night, a Phillips recon-

'

naissance team was preparing

to enter the complex to deter-

mine how to begin safely

searching for missing workers.

Some workers were believed to

be trapped in a burning build-

ing, “We're betting there’s a lot

of fatalities. Just because of the

nature of the explosion and
where it happened,” said Dr
Paul Pepe, director of Hous-

Bhflttps Chemicals plant talSsadena, Texas.

ton’s emergency medical ser-

vices.
Officials do not know exactly

what caused the explosion. Mr
Bill Stoltz, Phillips’ environ-
mental director, said yesterday

a seal blew out on an ethylene

loop reactor, releasing ethyl-

ene-isobutane, a compound
used in. making plastics.

A two-mile section of the
busy Houston Ship Channel,
which connects the Fort of
Houston to Galveston. Bay, was
closed for seven hours, but
reopened on Monday night
after it was determined that

the smoke was non-toxic.

The plant makes 45m lbs a
day ctf plastics. Last year, it

produced about 2bn lbs of

three plastic products - poly-

ethylene, .
polypropylene and

K-resin polymer.
Phillips said that the

polyethlyene unit was severely

damaged by the explosion and
it did not know when the com-
plex would resume operations.

It had no estimates on the cost

of damages and how such costs

might affect company earn-

ings.

In the aftermath of the
explosion, Phillips’ shares fell

on Wall Street. Edith Barschi,

an analyst from Diesel Burn-
ham Lambert said: “Earnings
in the next two quarters will

be affected. The question is to

what degree. They have busi-

ness interruption insurance
and property insurance, so It’s

too early to tell
,

bow much it

will ultimately mean to them.”
“We figure tire plant will be

shat down for at least six

months and you also have to

look at potential Eabllities that

may be incurred due to loss Of

fife and injury,” said Mr Fred-

erick Leuffer, senior oil analyst

at CJ Lawrence, Morgan Gren-
fpii

US market falls

as UAL board
shelves buy-oat
Continued from Page 1
point limit, triggering a circuit

breaker, put in place after the

1987 crash, which halts trades

in the contracts at a lower
price for 30 minutes.
When futures trading

resumed, however, arbitrage
tended to help the cash market
and helped stocks rally in the
final hour.

As on October 18, UAL was a
key factor in the day’s perfor-

mance. UAL shares were
quoted more than $30 lower at

'one point bat then rallied

strongly on reports of fresh

buying by various takeover

Share prices ware also weak-

ened by a soft durable goods

orders performance in Septem-

ber.

Krenz offers dialogue and reform hope
Continued from Page 1

ted that some policemen and
security officials had been
guilty of “illegal actions”
against demonstrators.
Four officials were under

investigation and other
charges of brutality were being
studied. He said the “mistakes”
of some should not be misused
to create a campaign against

the police and security forces.

Mr Krenz told Parliament
that although recent demon-
strations were peaceful, there

had been a danger of a “differ-

ent" outcome. Many citizens

were disturbed by the protests,

he said.

“The people's bread can only

be created by joint work,” he
said, hoping to strike a chord
among East Germans who
were worried about street pro-

tests, Mr Krenz advocated an
enlarged role for Parliament
which meets twice a year and

rubber-stamps the Party’s leg-

islation.

Members of the opposition

said they were disappointed by
the absence of concrete propos-

als for political and economic
reform. Ms B&rbel Bohley, a
founder of New Forum, the

largest opposition group, said:

“I am ufruid t.hiw will not sat-

isfy ^itfaens who are demand-
ing real reforms.*’

David Goodhart in Berlin

adds: For the embryonic
reform movement in East Ber-

lin, by turns angry and diffi-

dent, Monday marked another

half-step forward.
Berlin cannot yet, as Leipzig,

bring hundreds of thousands
onto the streets bat it is in a
better position to get its mes-

sage across to the Government
and the outside world.

The reformers did just that

with their first “international

press conference" on Monday
afternoon, demanding, an
investigation into the police’s

brutal behaviour towards dem-
onstrators on October 7 and 8.

TO the pTpaaflnt surprise of

the reformers, senior figures

from the East Berlin prosecu-

tor’s office turned up to look

concerned, and there was a fall

report on the evening’s TV
news.

Attention then shifted to the

Gethsemane Church, hob of

the movement in East Berlin,

which by six o’clock had at

least 3JD00 people packed in for

a “service” that,_after 15 min-

utes of quasi-religious pream-

ble, got down to politics.

There were open letters and
. statements from individuals or

representatives of the half-

dozen reform groups, and news

of actions from around the

country.

Peking
students

sent for

military

training
By Robin Pauley and
Codna MacDougaJJ in

Peking

there wilt not be a single

graduate inl«93 from Peking
University, China’s most nota-

ble seatof learning.

This is because. In an exer-

cise reminiscent of the Cul-

tural Revolution In the late

1960s, the entire intake of 800
freshman students this year
has been sent off for military

training rather than being
allowed to start their under-

graduate courses this month.
The students, who would

have been due to complete
their four years of study in

1993, wffl not now graduate

until 1994.

This action Is part of the
cnutedowiL by the authorities

in the wake of.the demonstra-

tions in May which ended with

a massacre In Peking by the

People's liberation Army on
Jane 4. Many of the student

leaders of the unrest escaped

abroad while a number of oth-

ers have been arrested.
• The Government has
decided that all new students

at Peking University, one of

the maht centres ctf the protest

movement, must undertake a
year’s military training and
“grassroots political study.”

A newspaper photograph
showed the economics course
ittfaitp of students lined up at

clutchinga military camp .

jiiitamatic weapons. However,
Western diplomats in Peking

say the Chinese authorities

have decided that these stu-

dents will be given no weap-
ons trabting of any sort.

It is not yet dear whether
the students and the new
Intake at military colleges will

be allowed to or whether
attempts will bemade to quar-

antine tin students to avoid

the risk of political discus-

sions between themand officer

cadets, many of whom will
have tiie same backgrounds
mm! may even have beat at

high school together.

Zhu Tull, director of the
State Education Commission,
said the programme, was an
experiment and. might be
extended to other universities.

“But we do notknow how to

manage it yet as there are
1,075 universities in China
with 620,000 freshmen every
year. Our military colleges

and military campuses cannot

hold that number. We are not
sure if we can even manage it

for the 100 main universities.

We are still considering it"

Early in July, there were
indications that the author!-

T H T L. I \ COLUMN

ties were planning to intro-
i form of "reeduca-duce some

tion” for students. At that

time the programme largely
involved propaganda in the
farm ctf Government produced
“documentaries.”
Students arriving at the mil-

itary camps this week , were
presented with a mess tin eadi
with the inscription “Happy
Birthday” indicating a new
beginning for them.
One girl celebrating her real

birthday was given a birthday

cake by the military authori-

ties add was quoted by. a
Peking newspaper as saying:

“I never *i»»nght I would be
spending my eighteenth birth-

day like this.”

Another part of the damp-
down involves students want-

ing to study abroad.. Increas-

ing flMwand for the test of
English as foreign language, a
prerequisite for study abroad,
has been met with a cut In the

number allowed to sit the test.

Zhu said that no students

studying for bachelor degrees

wwB lie allowed to go abroad
except for a few studying for-

eign languages. A few people
studying far masters and doc-

torates would be able to study

abroad, particularly in
“Supexteduioliigy* subjects. -

China, with a population of

more than l.lbu, has 8,000

places for masters students

and 1,000 places for students

working for doctorates.

The official number of illit-

erates remains at about 20 per

cent of the population, or
ffiQm) although many organi-

sations within China estimate

the number at nearer 500m.
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UK current account deficit eases
Continued from Page 1

said import growth was slow*

ing significantly.

In parliament, however, Mr
Lawson’s policies came under
attack from Mr John Smith,
the opposition Labour econom-
ics spokesman, who described
the economy’s present prob-
lems as aimmiyt entirely ofMr
Lawson’s making and derided
the Chancellor’s claim last
year that he had presided over
“an economic miracle.”

Mr Lawson acknowledged
that during the last two years
there had been “a tell In
savings, and a rise in borrow*

ing aid spending, on a w'
' * - ” and un

He added that the Govern-

ment would keep interest rates

high for as long as was needed

to cut inflation and would
reject the “delusion” that it

could solve the problems by
allowing sterling to fall

hi his attack, Mr Smith also

alleged a split on economic pol-

icy within the Government and
claimed that Sir Alan Walters,

who he called an “unelected,

tinted alternative Chan-

Yesterday was a perfect
demonstration of tbetwin diffi-

cultiesnow facing UK equities.

Having
.

survived
'.

dcraestic'pra;

occupations in the form 'of the.

trade in the morning,
the market was promptly mug-
ged by Wall Street in the after-

noon- ff Wall Street’s worries
had bean confined to the latest
slump fa. foe UAL share price

they would have been of less

international relevance. But
the market was also reacting

not only to woreethah-expec-
ted figures on US durable
goods orders reviving

.

the'

spectre of a hard landing - but
also to fresh evidence that US
corporate earnings are starting

to deteriorate.

In London, the news cm the

trade front was more -mixed
than it looked. The improve-
ment in the' overall deficit
gin«% August came not from a
fan in Imports — which were

.

actually 5 per cent up — but

from a surprising 15 per cent

jump in. export volume. This is

at least consistent with the
CRTs finding that exports: are
declining less sharply .

than
domestic demand; what is less

ftfegr is whether the domestic

economy has yet responded
adequately to MX Lawson’s per-

suasion.
The London"market now has

little shortterm news to look

forward to; indeed, the next
account will contain no signifi-

cant economic data at alL Even
if Wall Street was to behave
itself in the meantime, the like-

lihood Is that London will drift

downwards. There have been
too many'surprises of late, all

of them nasty.

Wolseley
Share pries relative to 4m
FT-A Afl^Shae Index

180:

tended by the £l40m remaining

from its sale- of its printing-

plflfe business. If so, tins is a

brave tactic from a company

now 12 per cent owned by Sir

Bon Brierley.

88 89

mwrfi. But csx a longer view, it,

remains possible that share-

holders would have been better

off if the deal bad never taken
place. Certainly, with net cash
on its balance sheet — as it had
before the buyout - Magnet

,

would have hart a formidable

crige over its rivals instead of

the reverse.

ceilor”, had consistently

thwarted Mr laws®’*policies

and contradicted his aims.

Mr Smith cited at length a

recent article by Sir Alan for

publication in an American
magazine. Sir Alan had

described the EMS as

“half-baited” and said that Mrs
Margaret Thatcher had so ter

flhflrgri Ms opposition to full

British membership* . .

Mr Lawson replied that Sir

Alan was “a part-time adviser”.

He then added that: "His views

on the EMS are not the views

of the Government”.

Magnet
A restructuring of Magnet’s

grossly-overloaded balance
sheet has been

,
on the cards

ever since the.last rise in base

rates. The news, comes rather

soon for a deal which was con-

cluded less than four months
ago. But with hindsight, the

buyout was an .odd.jdefl. in a
market already turning down
and right in the Chancellor’s

line of fire. .

'

There seems little for the
banks to do but .grit their

teeth. Magnet's art asset value
was always well below the
level of the debt It was taking

on. At the last balance sheet,

half the assets consisted of

stocks, which will doubtless

have been heavily written
down since.. Magnet .could

doubtless argue that its plight

is the best response to those

who criticised the buyout on
principle: ter from having paid

too little, it is sadly apparent

that the managers oaid far too

Vickers
Thera is something tod -ghb

about the way Vickers explains

its eagerness to in the

aerospace components busi-

ness by paying 18 times this

year’s earnings for Ross Catit-

eralL Not that Ross is medio-

cre. Its fine track record in
ntehit markets, such as super-,

alloys for aero-engines, is the
stuff of a business school case

study; bulging order books it

Rolls-Royce should underpin
Boss’s earnings growth until

weB into the lSdOsJ

The problem is the prendnm
that Vickers is happy to pay
for control and its -assertion

teat this is telly justified by
Ross’s franchise with aeroen-

gine makers. Assume Ross has
£LOnLcash in the bank and the
price Vickers Is realty paying
comes down to about 229p per
share: 30 per cent or so.above
its pre-bid share price and
more than£Tabove the 125p at

which Ross, floated eight
monfos agoJ .. -

Given that most' of Ross’s

shares were lockedtiphrStand
family trusts, a bidder was
always going to have to pay
through the nose. But from foe
paint of view ofVickers' share-

holders, this only makes sense

if it can achieve same fairly

dramatic margin, improve-
ments from merging Ross with
its own precision components
business. This is not going to

be easy; Ross's, margins are

already more than IS per cent

and Vickers’ existing operation
issmaJL

Vickers may try to do the
trick with more acquisitions.

Woisetey .

Wbteeteyis a company fruin

which the market has enjoyed

jam. yesterday but always
seems to .expect gruel tomor-

row. However hard the group

strives to produce better-than-

expected figures, the market
dismisses,, them because of

- fears -about next time. Indeed,

foe tioHinA in foe UK bousing

market must hit the group

sooner or later. Plumbing and

Vffriwg are among the last ele-

ments to be installed in a

house, so there is a natural lag

before Wolsetey suffers. Andst
the moment the group’s US
dfrexstficatiou is of only lim-

ited benefit, since although the
- West coast is roaring ahead,

the East coast feces much, the

mtw> problems as the UK.
Nevertheless, If there is a

stock to be picked in the build-

ers’ merchant sector, it has to

be Wolseley. The group’s prof-

its record is excellent, it con-

trols its stock efficiently and
this year it should benefit from

the downturn in the dollar and
. a slowdown in its opening pro-

gramme, A traditional English

winter with traditional burst

pipes would do Wolseley no
harm at aH. Even without that,

.- -the company shonld be able to

hold its profits at around last

year’s r£120m.: The. shares
should 'not fan * far without
meeting - support from
longterm investors.

isa

company, immediate

Mightwe offer you some
ofours?

While using resources to grow a company fast, you’re more
likely to end up with buildings, equipment and personnel than

profits.

Consequently sufficient tax capacity to absorb the funding of

further capital acquisitions may not have been generated.

RoyScot Corporate Leasing is a specialistcompany dedicated to

We have a rather laige tax capacity, courtesy ofThe Royal Bank
of Scotland Group’s profits, and youcan have access to it.

Being a major provider of funds, we can finance a company’s

pntire acquisition programme.

We well understand die difference between a company that’s

growing fast and one that’s consolidating its position. And it's our

policy to make die lease fit the needs (not the other way round);

- Our kase^ate the cost effective way of acquiring assets, taking

the pressure offyour cashflow, and enabling profits to grow.

Our advice costs nothing, but first .we have to make contact.

(Speak to TamCarr at our head office on 0242 224455 or Bill Lowe
at our London office on 01-623 4356.) _

Before we can give you acces to our tax capacity, you have to

give us access to you.

RoyScot^ Corporate L easing

ITSOURBUSINESS TOHELPYOURBUSINESSGROW.
noyraiasitkUHhgUmiM. TtagawtofeSeWMNo.SflDTa

A member of The Royal Bank of ScotlandGrouppfc.
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Jaguar
Ford’s filing to.the SEC may

only have node explicit what
was previously .implied — that

it was prepared to bid outright

far. Jaguar -but it keeps up
the pressure oh General
Motors. With a 12 per cent

stake; Ford now has a large

enough holding to call an
extraordinary general meeting
to challenge any Jaguar-GM
link-up. Such has been the
activity in the stock that the
arbitrageurs may already have
enough to block such a deaf It

would not be surprising if GM
is arguing, in its current dis-

cussions with - Jaguar’s board,
that Sir John Egan will have to
back a full GM offer if push
cones to shove. All this should
underpin the .current share
price; ahhough there must he a
limit to the goodwill write-off

winch even the deep purses of
Detroit will be prepared to suf-

fer.-'.'
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A sustained' period of

high prices has .

•enabled producers to

Teap record profits ^

and there is cautious

. optimism about the future, writes

Kenneth Gooding. Gar makers are
seen as important aluminium users
in the 1990s, when recycling wilt be
of even greater, significance .

of the angels
TAKE A tour of the almairilum
producers and you find senior

executives fall of.confidence
and remarkably unanimous
about the industry's fixture.

. France. “The Western
economy should be in good
shape next year. The so-called

soft landing in the US is actu-
ally happening: -and it is. the
Mmfi in Europe,” says Mr Ber-
nard Legrand^presblbii of Alu-
minium Fechineyin Paris. “We
don't expect any downturn in .

demand next year.”
Canada. “Ini my .-opinion

the industry fundamentals.
and- by that I mean the basic

supply-demand relationship,
will remain solid at least
through- 1992 when new capac-
ity is planned to come on
stream,” says Mr David Mor-
ton, rfnrirman 'Ml'dllBtWW
tive of Alcan in Montreal.
“However, a growth in

demand of a little over 2 per
cent. a. year is more than
enough to absorb any new
capacity that can dome on
stream through 1991. Anything
greaterthairthat will make the
1992 increase & capacity. a
welcome relief .rather than an
embarrassing ampins.

1
*.

.

-

P The US. -*^e see the close
balance .between supply and -

^qnaiiJ continuing at least'

through 1992 with ahmimfum
usage increasing, especially
outside the US, well into the
next century,” says Mr Bill
Bourke, chairman and - chief
executive of Reynolds Metals,
in wdinuind, Virginia.

Switzerland. “The Euro-
pean ahnninimn faHiwiiy is in
excellent shape and -able to
benefit fully, from a sound eco-
nomic environment. ' Most
important is the arn.
ings allow the indnstry to
arrange for the necessary
investments to secure the
future,” says Dr Theodor
Tschopp, executive vice, presi-

dent of Aliisuisse in- Zurich.
The alnmlnhim tn^watrylnm

certainly changed its tune
since the recession only three,

years ago. Then, there were
widespread, doubts about the.
industry's future and Alcoa
(the .Aluminium Company of
America), the biggestcompany
of its kind hi the world, gave
the impression it wanted to
ipiit and move 'into hlgh-tech-
nology businesses with ' a
higher expected growth rate^'

Pessimism- abounded in the
rest df the industry because
demand was flat, prices -were
at rock bottom and thestrong
dollar was crippling. the .TJS

groups which . dominate

Primary Atuminiurn Capacities
(miflton tonnes)

Latin
America

Canada

<1989

<1993

Oceania

197778 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88

^festeSTWoridPrimary Aluminium
^Production and Shipments
?(mfflontonnes) -

is ;

• Shipments

14_ adjusted)

pql

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5

Western World Primary Ahminhmn
V,‘* Production and Shipments

(mffion tonnes) (U.SJ^OOO/tonne)

2 1.0

1

1985 86 87 88 89
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ALUMINIUM
aluminium production.
What has happened to

rhangp thp mood tO ODe of
cautious optimism?
To start with, primary alu-

minium prices on the London
Metal Exchange have
rebounded from under $960 a
tonne in 1965 to a record $3300
in June Z98& Since then, prices
have dropped bach to about
$1300 but that is still 90 per
cent above those 1965 lows.

The. price surge reflected a
real shortage ofphysical metal
winch .goes baric. to die deep
recessioai that overtook all the
base metals in-the 'early 1980a
,
Alimyfafnm was -partfcnlariy

badly hit because the oil crisp*

which slowed world economic
growth also moved energy
priinpB up to a higher Isvd in
one, big step. Energy accounts
far about 20 per cent ofalumin-
ium's production cost and this

one blow wiped ont. a great
deal of wndfap raparify in the
iadustrfehaed countries.

Virtually all Japanese capac-
ity was 'shot down and US out*

.
put of primary aluminium
ahiTiijiftfl between 1960 and 1966
from 4.645m .tames ‘to.an 18-

year low of 3337m tonnes. -

However, the receSt sus-
tained period ofhigh^prices has
enabled the a1iiminfrnn produc-

ers to reap record profits —
particularly those producers in
Europe and North America
which bad been forced by the

recession to rationalise and
streamline their operations.
Record earnings enabled the
companies to repair their tat-

tered balance sheets, pay off

inner of thgir debts and speed,

up investment programmes.
Primary aluminium .

ship-

ments in 1988 readied a record

for the third year in succession

and' were 133m tonnes - up 2
per cent on 1987. . .

- But most.ahuniniiim compa-
nies in Europe. and' North
America increased thelr reve-

nues by much greater percent-
ages. Not only have they
Increased production efficiency

but they have also switched
from commodity products to
those with higher value.

Thus Dr Tschopp of Alu-
sulsse points out that there is a
30 per cent mark-up between
primary »wfe»l and fllimriwinm

can stock. A speciality product
sells for 100 to 300 per cent'
more than the basic metaL

'

Chasing dani'and, primary
aluminium

'
production in the'

non-communist ' world'
increased- sharply in- 1988 to
is-Sm hmnpB

[ a L5m tonnesor
7 per cent increase from 1967.

Production: growth forecasts
rolled back; secondary actor 2
Consumption; stockholder*: In

flexibility is strength
.
1

Recycling: beer cans; profile:

Alusulsse 4

This helped to replenish
stocks which in May last year
were down to only 1.4m tonnes
or just SYm weeks’ usage. That
was the lowest stock-to-con-
sumptLon ratio on record
well below the equilibrium
level of seven to eight weeks.
Output cannot grow much

more as primary
plants have been operating at
about 100 per cent of their
rated capacities. Strikes, hurri-
canes, pricing disputes and alu-
mina shortages have held back
production in recent months.
But many analysts believe

output will be up by another
600300 tonnes this year, shift-

ing the market from a severe
deficit to a slight surplus.
Looking at future demand,

Mr Bill Bourke of Reynolds
says: “It is true that the world-
wide industry is not enjoying
the high growth rates that
characterised the 1960s and
1970S. However, annual growth
in shipments for the last few
years has been in the 4 per
cent range. We anticipate aver-
age annual growth of 3 to 4 per
cent well into the 1990s. That’s
pretty healthy growth.”
Some observers feel that a 2

per cent annual growth rate in
demand is more likely over the
medium term and pessimists in
the industry are worried about
potentially enormous increases
in primary aluminium capac-
ity. If all the projects
announced in the last two
years to fruition, capac-
ity would increase by an
annual 6m tonnes and the first

surge in production could start
as early as 1992.

Mr Legrand of Pechiney puts
these Hears into perspective:
“Much of the talk about
increased capacity is just that
- talk. If you want to build a
new smelter yon need $lbn and
that is not easy to find. We feel

that the new capacity to come
on stream will just keep supply
.and demand in balance.”
Dr Tschopp feels the same

way. “Venezuela has tremen-
dous capacity potential. But
South American politics are
difficult. Who would invest
miTHiwitt In Rrari1

| for oramplp,

until long-term political and
.economic stability was
assured? 1ms such sta-

bility, hut would It want
another 10 smelters?”
While the industry seems

not particularly concerned
about fixe possibility ofanother
period of excess capacity, there
are other issues at which its

strategists are looking very

London Motel Exchange; proOo:
Pechiney 5
European industry; East-Wort
tfjftdii

6
Editorial production

Gabriel Bowman

closely.
According to Alcan’s Mr

Morton, there are four key
issues file industry must face

in the 1990s: international com-
petition; the development of
new products and markets; ris-

ing environmental expecta-
tions and, closely allied to this,

recycling. He suggests that
trade barriers are being dis-

mantled the world over. There
will be fewer places for high-

cost operations to hide.
“Ultimately the industry h««

to reckon with living in a
world without tariffs, without
non-tariff barriers, without
trade-distorting subsidies and
stOlbe profitable."

As for product and market
development, Mr Morton
believes there is tremendous
potential for aluminium metal
matrix composites, for exam-
ple. These can be processed by
existing technologies and give
significantly higher stiffness,

strength and wear resistance

at low-cost premiums to
nliiminiiim-

However, like many others
in the industry, Mr Morton
reckons that the greatest prom-
ise for alnmininm lies with its

customers in the automotive
industry. Alcan predicts that
in the long term, the- car
makers will be as important
alnmininm users as the can
producers are today.

New investment in all

aspects of the Industry's
processes, from bauxite mining
to anodising, that really meets
tomorrow’s environmental
requirements carries a cost
penalty of up to 20 per cent -
which ultimately will have to

be paid by consumers. And:
“The faster the change
itowum/tad, the higher the cost,

both social and financial," he
milk

On the related issue of
recycling, Mr Morton says
aluminium “is cm the 'side of

the angels." He points out that
ahimminm carries an Intrinsic

value that is tapped each time
it is recycled. The Industry
itself needs to take advantage
of this virtue and design prodr

nets in forms that

easily recyclable.

“Looking ahead, 1 can see
the day when the aluminium
Industry will in a sense be
Teasing* the aluminium in its

products to its customers,
rather than selling it to them,
tt .wffl do this by guaranteeing
a take-back at the end of the
product life cycle.”
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Richard Mooney looks at production in the non-communist world

Growth forecasts are rolled back
THE strength of the
aluminium market in recent

years has led to an apparent
reversal of the trend towards
production in the newly indus-
trialising:

countries.

As idle US capacity has bean
attracted back into operation,

that country’s share of non-
communist world production
has rallied from its 1986 low of
36 to 39.7 pa- cent in 1988, and
a sftniiar response has been
seen in other industrialised
countries. But analysts remain
in no doubt that the longer-

term future far ahmmxtmn pro-

duction lies elsewhere.
Altrm^ntnm producing is an

energy-intensive undertaking,

so it is to the hydro-powered
Latin American industry and
the natural gas-rich Middle
East that the sector is increas-

ingly looking for farther
growth In capacity.

The rise in energy prices has
already put paid to Japan's alu-

minium smelting capacity.

Having more than tripled to
around lm tonnes a year
between 1965 and 1975, the
country’s output peaked at

L7m tonnes in the late 1970s.

But now it is down to less than
40,000 tonnes a year.

Other developed countries

have fared better but the scope

for further expansion depends
heavily on favourable market
conditions. And with very low
cost production looming, par-

ticularly in Venezuela and the
' t r. r. irw t-rrim i • L-M-iiiiliu

world smelting industry is dis-

playing a caution which has
often been sadly lacking in its

PRIMARY ALUMINIUM PRODUCTION A SMELTING
CAPACITY] NON-SOCIALIST WORLD

Wgurea In thousand Umama
lit* 1887 1988 1988 1890*

~

Production
Capacity
Utilisation

Production
Capacity
Utilisation

Western Europe
Production
Capacity
Utilisation

Production
Capacity
Utilisation

Production
Capacity
Utilisation

-
- Production
Capacity
Utilisation

TOTAL
Production
Capacity
Utilisation

4391.7
5.429.0

80.9

1.396.7
1 .518.0

92-0

3.673.9
4917.0

93.8

1,068.4
1.124.0

77.1

1,111.2
1.124.0

98-9

12.192.1
14,003.0

87.1

4,883.3

5.4864
89-0

13003
1358.0

96.3

3,7343
3.906.0

95-6

835.0
1.183.0
793

13763
1.306.0

97.7

123013
14.0743

91.7

5.494.0

6383.0
983

1.552.0
1,6763

92.6

3312.0
3.9323

973

9673
1344.0

793

1310.0
1.4573
963

13,8373
143073

95.4

5.613.0
993

1.675.0
1339.0

91.1

3.882.0
3342.0

98.5

1.1053

.

1339.0
Q9£

1,4603
1,4573
1003

143073
143253

96.5

5,6100
5356.0

993

1,7700
1359.0
903

33603
33973

99.1

1.1853
1.4643
809

1,4803
1,4573
1003

143853
15.068.0

96.1

an

An akimhiluin wind-powered generator, producing
energy, bn operation near Martigny in Switzerland

“The mere threat of Vene-
zuelan capacity expansions
may he enough to keep the
jnHncihy from making numer-
ous investments in capacity
elsewhere," says Mr Tom van
Leuwen, Shearson Lehman’s
New York-baaed aluminium
analyst, in the company’s lat-

est Aluminium Monthly.
"Aluminium companies

want to build low-cost smelting
facilities,” says Mr van Leu-
wen, “and that discourages
construction of nndim mat
draw energy from high-cost,

oil-based generating farDrttea

It also discourages adding
capacity in areas of high
labour costs and areas far dis-

tant from bauxite and alumina
(aluminium oxide) supplies."

The prospects of large Latin
Americai and Middle Eastern

to aluminium smelt-
ing capacity do not appear as
imminent as they did, how-
ever. “Many projects scheduled
to come on stream in the early

1990s have met with delays
«-yn«or| by financing dtfBCUttfeS ’

or engineering setbacks,” says

result, the near-term outlook
for slow growth in primary alu-

minium production can be
extended by (me or more years
through at least mfd-1993."

In January Shearson had
been projecting year-on-year
capacity growth (from a fore-

cast 1969 record of 1438m
tfmnpg) of 09 per cent in 1990,

6 per cent in 1991 and &9 per
cent in 1992. But now those
projections have been cut to

05, 22 and S3 per cent
Mr van Leuwen says the

rolling baric of growth expecta-
tions Is chiefly doe to delays to
smelter projects In Brazil and
Venezuela. He also notes
delays to projects in Iceland,

Saudi Arabia, Qatar and
France. But most of the proj-
ected new capacity is likely to
arrive eventually, though sev-

eral Venezuelan projects may
be scrapped entirely.

Thna, a tower-than-expected
growth rate over the next few

The Company Car - The Company Boat
The Hydro Aluminium Racing Porsche

points theway to tomorrow’s leaner, fighter

car construction.

Hytfro has sponsored «TheCard* to put aluminium
aHoysand sophisticated new materials toa tough test

in the aWhitbread RoundTheWorld Races.
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The Company Flat
More aluminium went to toe construction of the

accomodation platform on Hydro’s Oseberg project,

than has been used on any other offshore facility.

The Company.
Hydro Aluminium produces 620.000

tonnes of primary metal a year, using
10.000 million kilowatt-hours of our own
hydroelectric energy at our four plants in

Norway.
Most of it we ourselves refine, roll,

extrude and make into a wide range of
quality products.

For customers in many industries,

amongthem automotive, building and
packaging, our dose presence all over
Europe is a major benefit.

Together with the Hydro industrial

group, we spend USD 110 million in

research and development annually. -

The return on this investment is a level

of process and production innovation that
gives Hydro Aluminium's customers the
competitive edge.

(({ HYDRO
infALUMINIUM
HEAD OFFICE. HYDROALUMINIUMAS.
POSTBOKS 245 SK0YEN. N-0212 OSLO

TEL +47245 15 15. FAX. +47245 1518.

years would be followed, by a
period of faster growth and
Shearson still predicts a total

non-communist world capacity

of 1833m tonnes in 1995.

At Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert, analyst Mr Frederick
Dernier predicts a 320,000
J - k. 4.1

ium *mriting capacity of the
non-communist world (plus
Yugoslavia) next year, after a
470,000tonne Increase in 1989.

He notes a considerable slow-

ing in tiie rate of growth over
the first half of this year. Janu-
ary’s production was up 8.7 per
cent from a year earlier, but by
April the year-on-year rise was
only 6.3 per cent and by
August only 3.4 per cent
"The Slowdown in produc-

tion growth largely reflects the
industry operating full-out.

Operating at such high Tries of
utilisation (with some plant* at
over 100 per cent of rated
capacity) has strained the sup-

ply chain,” Mr Demler says. He
cites labour unrest, alumina
and caustic soda shortages,
drought and hurricanes as con-

tributing to the problems.
"There is little new capacity

planned over the next 18
months," be adds. .Among pro-
jects planned over “near
term,” he lists: Alcan’s Later-

riere project and the Bale
Comeau expansion, both in
Quebec; the Alnmar, Albras
and Sorocaba expansions in
Brazil; Alcasa, VMatmfr Afiaa.

Abnasa, Ahiyanaand Alnsar
in Venezuela; Pea3hey*s Dun-
kirk plant; a farther build-up

at Kalco in India; projects in
Qatar and Umm A1 Quwaln,
UnitedArab Rmirates; anda 10
per cent expansion for Port-

land in Australia. But “it is the
post-1991 period when the bulk
of this inventory of potential

capacity is expected to be
brought online.” be says.

“Over the intermediate term,
we forecast a further slowing
in production growth, from 63
per cent in the first half to 23
per cent in the second half of
1989.” Drexel expects that slow-
down to continue into .the first

half of 1990, with L8 per cent
growth, edging up to 2 per cent
in the second Half

. Overall. Mr
Demler projects a 600,000-tonae
increase in production this
year, followed by 365,000
tonnes next year and 560300
tonnes, or 33 per cent, in 198L
An even longer list of pro-

jects planned but not yet
financed could be on stream as.

early as 1992-93, he suggests.
These could add a farther 3m
tonnes to annual production
capacity, taking the increase
since 1988 to about 6m. tonnes.
A lot could depend on the

performance of the almnhdum
price, but the present level of
more than 80 cents a lb offers
some leeway far all but the
highest cost operations. Calcu-
lations for 1988 compiled by
Anthony Bird Associates, the
London-based consultancy, put
the highest cost among the
large producers at GO cents a lb
(excluding interest and depre-
dation charges), for Kaiser
Aluminium of the US while the
lowestwas Pechiney’s 46 cents.
The general level of prices,

however, was inflated by the
high price fin: almninliim rut
ing then (more than Si a lb)

because many companies had
negotiated contracts, linking
the rates they paid for power
supplies to the market price of
their end-product The subse-
quent price fall wffl have
reduced costs in many caseo.
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1 AtJUMINIlIM FOUNDRIES
A name synonymous with quality aluminium

castings since 1931 .

.

Ross capabilities Include castings produced
In green sand, dry sand, plaster and special

composite molding.

QuaSty castings for commercial, aircraft,

aerospace and military applications.

Chester Morrow, Sales Manager, can
; . answer your questions

ALUMINIUM FOUNDRIES
- P.O. Box609 Phone: 513/492-4134

SMney,OH 4S36S . Tetax: 15-6102

USA Fmtz 513/498-1883

THE UK’S LEADING
MARKETING CONSULTANCYTO
THE ALUMINIUM INDUSTRY

StrategyDevelopment

WorldwkfeQuantitative Research
oreNewMvinti
"New Materials

RATCLIFFE HALLresearch
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TWO years of strong growth,
demand for -ntotetolrni1 has
slowed this year - but better

.
times could soon return.

_ The boom in prices last year
followed' a surge in demand
which exceeded the most opti-
mistic expectations and took
the metals markets by
surprise. In 1987 demand for
aluminium rose by 6.5 per cent,
according to Shearson T ^>hTnHri

Hutton’s London mining team.
Last year it grew strongly

again, by 5.4 pea: cent to 1436m
'

tonnes, driven by the thriving
economies of the US, Western
Europe and Asia-Pacific coun-
tries. •-

This - year analysts expect
growth to be between 0-5 and 2
per cent higher than in 1988.

The slowdown could be in part
a reaction to the high prices of
summer 1988. when metal for
immediate delivery on the
London Metal Exchange
reached $4,280 a tonne. Prices
now are less than half this'
level, but Mr Anthony Bird, of
aluminium analysts Anthony
Bird Associates, points out
that there is a lag of up to 18
months before any changes in
the metal's competitive posi-
tion have their foil effect on
itenifliid,

"Thus, Just as the poor
competitive position of early
1988 looks like depressing
consumption in late 1989, so
the improvement of late 1968
and early 1989 should boost
demand for aluminium from
1990 onwards * Mr Bird
asserted in his July quarterly
report Aluminium Analysis.

Others believe that the world
economic situation has been
the main culprit in hitting

David Blackwell looks at trends in demand for the metal

Global economy is blamed
for reduction in growth

ttamand growth. "Aluminium

,

being more retail-oriented thaw
the other metals, has been the
first to respond to a slowing
global economy and the conse-
quent reduction in consumer
spending,

11 says this month's
Special Report cm the Outlook
for Base Metals from Rudolf
WolfL the London trader.

The main markets for alu-

minium in the non-Conmmnist
world, are in the transport sec-

tor, which accounts for 25 per
cent of aluminium used, build-

ing and construction (22 per
cent) and packaging (18 per
cent)
Shearson Lehman pointed

Out faqt pnnntfa that in the US,
which accounts for 33 per cent
of the total demand of Just over
14m tonnes, both the construe*
tioa and automobile sectors
have beensbuoriah this year.
In the first seven months US
bousing starts were 3.3 per
cent down on the correspond-
ing period of 1988, while auto-
mobile output was broadly
unchanged.
The construction rector over-

all has been the worst per-
former this year. While it

offers the most diverse number
of outlets, it is also wide open
to competition from alternative

Com
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metals, not to say other matoi-
ala such as timber, plastics^
nnfitprf steels.

Metals and Minerals
Research Services, in its latest

quarterly report, points out
that the sector in the US
accounted for only 373 per
cent of US demand in the first

quarter of this year, against
423 per cent in the previous
year. Although thin change
also reflects increasing offtake

for the transportation and
packaging sectors, total US
orders declined by nearly 5 per
cent in the first quarter.
The transportation sector -

the -biggest consumer of the
metal - includes commercial
vehicles, boat building, railway
rolling stock and aerospace.
But it is dominated by the car
industry, which in the US

accounts for 60 per cent of the
sector. The continuing struggle
to reduce the weight of the US
automobile has led to each
vehicle containing 1551b of the
metal - almost double the
level of 10 years ago. While US
automotive demand is flat after

a strong year in 1968,.the Japa-
nese automotive industry is
continuing strong, as Is the
West German w«ibm.
The packaging sector, white

only third in the triumvirate,
shows the most potential for
expanding ahmrimnm offfcake-
Accordting to Shearson, "the
strong level of growth within
this category has been largely
responsible for the increase in
aluminium ifaniwit during the
course of the 1980s.” it esti-

mates that between 1979 and
1988 aluminium consumption

within the packaging sector
grew at an annual average rate
of 3.6 per cent, compared with
annual growth rates of 1.7 and
08 per cent in the transport
and construction industries.

The US is the main con-
sumer of aluminium packaging
almost entirely through the
metal's use for winning rirlnts.

Not only has aluminium
almost wiped tinplate off the
market, but the number of tins

produced in the US continues
to rise inexorably — 75bn were
made in 1987 against 35bn in
1970. Packaging accounts for 30
per cent of US consumption,
according to Shearson, against
only 10 per cent of total
demand in Japan and Western
Europe.
Japan is the second biggest

single market for aluminium
after the US, with 15 per cent
of world demand. The potential

for the packaging industry is

enormous, Mr Neil Buxton of
Shearson’s London mining
team believes. "There is room
for huge growth in Japan as
cans replace bottles for beer.

The packaging industry saw a
19 per cent Increase in con-
sumption last year and is head-
ing for a further 6 per cent
increase this year" he says.

Next year most analysts
expect world consumption of
aluminium to resume a stron-

ger upward trend. Shearson
believes the lull in US demand
is likely to be brief, given the
“soft landing" view of its econ-
omists. There is nothing to
suggest that growth outside
foe US will slow, especially in
view of the opportunities in
tiie packaging and automobile
sectors. Shearson predicts alu-

minium demand expanding by
23 per cent next year to 1437m
tonnes, with a ^miinr increase
the following year.

Rudolf Wolff predicts 2 per

cent growth next year to
1434m tonnes. It expects the
aircraft and aerospace indus-
tries to remain strong, in addi-
tion to automobiles, packaging
and construction.

Anthony Bird Associates
believes that the price falls in

The packaging sector

shows most potential

for expansion

the aluminium market will

keep the metal very competi-
tive through 1990 and Into
early 199L It expects 3 per cent

growth, next year and what it

calls "a torrid 6 per cent in

199L"

A note of caution, however,
comes from Metals and Miner-

als Research Services, which is

predicting consumption next
year at 14.65m tonnes, an
increase of less than 1 per cent
over this year.
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ALUMINIUM stockholding -
an industry born in foe 1950s
- has matured into a sophisti-
cated business and. is playing
an increasingly important role
as UK industry changes.
The figures reflect foe sec-

tor’s rapid ggpwnglnri. Thu Aliy

minium Stockholders Associa-
tion's members shipped 32,000
tonnes of aluminium: and
related aHnw in IQftSL Tjwt war
shipments reached 122,000
tonnes and this year the ASA
is forecasting 126300 tonnes -
87,000 tonnes of rolled products
and 39,000 tonnes of extruded
products.
As foe size. of the ingots

emerging from 'the- ahnirfriiMwi
production lines.increased, the
stockholders’ role became
more importantPew end-users
could take whole ingots, which
now averajge five to six tonnes,
and will' soon be as big. as 12
tonnes.

But says Mr Roger Little-'

“A manufacturer

doesn't wantto sHfin-:
stocksvvhen
rate Is 15 par cent1* '

wood, chairman of the ABA,
foe emphasis of foe industry is

-

changing as stockholders
become more sophisticated In
their own use of aluminium.
They now offer a huge range of
processing and fabrication ser-

vices to supply metal to their

customers as they want it he
says.

In foe simplest terms, foe
stockholder acts as a metal
banker for manufacturing
industry. "A manufacturer
wants to do what he is good
at," explains Mr Littlewood.
“He doesn’t want to sit on
stocks when the base rate is at

15 per cent The attraction of

the stockholder breaking bulk
at this paint is.very great.’'- .

He gives as an. example a
company making"aluminium
washers — pertiapii

' TwATTim-iK' a
year. It wants to fill its weeks
with automatic machinery, not
with stocks of aluminium co£L

.

The company -will want foe
coil delivered perhaps! once 9
week, and -needs it sfittpa
width whfch enables it to 'pnt

the coll straight onto , its

machines. But it needs to be
able to order extra cafl. - in

a much shorter time if it

.

gets a rush Job or an unusual
Spr.lfiwitinn. _ . Z.Z.

Bigger manufacturers- -
including the car 'makers! -7

are looking for much shorter

lead times than a;weekfor raw
materials or components. Scone
are working towards, delivery',

time slots measured in hours
— car ”5tasfc in thnef., This con-

cept keeps imannfacturing
working capital to raw mate-
rial stocks to a mimmum.
In many cases ' the stock-

.

holder will build Us. business -

around dedicated stockhnes far

a particularcustomer. The pro-

vision of special stocks and -,

special services could aoooont

for a substantial
,

part of the

stockholders’ turnover:

Last year was an exceptional

trading year .for the industry,

according to Mr Littlewood.

For three of the. four quarters

.

stockholders-were building up-
their own stocks to cope with

demand. The first quarter of-

this year saw sales by foe
stockists of 20j000 tonnes
higher than for any single

quarter in 1988 - but the
stockists themselves kept their

purchases to 18300 tonnes, as

they antiedpaieda downturn in

Sa
“Tbe general feeling is that

business is holding up well,

considering the interest rales,

Mr Littlewood says of this

year. “Manufacturing industry

has hot been as hard hfr

as foe retailers. We are-aU

surprised at how well it has

held up." Blit he expects a hard

. landing for- his industry -if

there is a hard landing for
manufacturing.
Nevertheless, he remains

optimistic about foe first quar-
ter next year, although he
points oiit that destocking gen-
erally has brought the lead
times from the aluminium.
mills down to three or four
weeks - compared with ;i2
weeks or more in the middle of
last year.
Dining the Wi^nt-he of high

demand and long lead *imeg
the nationwide network of
stockholders demonstrated its

wgrth to UK industry, Mr Iit-

ttewood believes. “We hqd suf-

ficient stocks- and sufficient
clout with the mills — no mill

is interested in delivering two
boxes of aluminium to Aber-
deen or Cheltenham." -

It fa the flexibility of the
stockholders that has proved
their main strength- The Slow
hut steady growth of stock-
holdlnghas been consumer-led
rather than producerfolven -
it appears that the entrepre-
neurial-flair heeded flnvdiiitri'

tuition is quite diSlerent from,
that .reqtdred £n foe smelting
industry. -

The days of the standard 8ft

by tit sheet or 12ft length of
angle have gone. The stock-
holders have built up a com-
prehensive' range of processing,

and fabricating services.

These include coil-slitting

and decoiling down to 3mm
widths; guillotining with
machines able to handIp wide
and' very accurate cuts; extru-

: sum sawing; square, rake and
compound angle cutting; plate
profiling, polishing, close toler-

ance machining and drilling?
fall-scale bent and welded
sheet fabrication; and a range
of finished surfaces, inducting
painted, anodised, polished,
laminated^nd 'brushed. :

Quality control Is also beSng
improved.. High-tech industries

such as aerospace have always
-required strict quality controls,

and now virtually all foe. stock-

holding -industry is following
BSL standards. “This gives a
manufacturer traceable mate-
rial for individual mill batches
- but In small quantities,"
says Mr Littlewood. “This is

plainly^a. faculty that manufac-
turers who require stringent
quality controls must have."

1 The entrepreneurial

.flair tor distribution

differs from that

required In smelting

This ASA aims to build a rep*
utatioh -for quality and may
introduce a' qualification as a.

Condition of membership. At
present members must have
sales in excess.of 150 tonnes a
year' and carry a minimum of
50 tdmes-of stock at all times.
In addition, the ASA -has

.taken steps to raise its profile

by spending more on advertis-
ing. Mr littlewood sayS there
has been very little generic
promotion for flat mill prod-
ucts and the ASA is planning
cooperation with the Alumin-
ium Rolled Products Manufac-
turers’ Association, which had
an advertising budget last year
of £30300 compared to foe
extruders’ £390300.

: " All these moves have meant
a big capital investment for the
stockholders. Mr Littlewood
says foe investment in 1986
was ttOfen. and. has been grow-
ing strongly since.
The (hanging nature of the

industry has led to a certain
amount, of ratinwaHaariftB .

—
the ASA now has 36 members,
compared with 40 last year. Mr
Littlewood betievesfoe decline
was inevitable after “a certain
awinqnt of ’over-enrpanrifm’*- in
IMS, and considers it to be a
positive .development - which
will - lead to .better

, quality and
service standards.

David Blackwell

For more than a century, high quality has been a way of life at Alusuisse.

Our Swiss pedigree has bred a quality approach which touches all we do — be it

investment, research, manufacture, customer service or environmental care.

Confidence in top quality products, for example, has resulted in the current

multi-million pound expansion and modernisation at Star Aluminium, our

UK Foil, Litho and Thin Strip subsidiary in Shropshire. Throughout the worldwide
Alusuisse group, this picture of growth through quality is being repeated.

To our UK customers, this means ready access to aluminium and plastics products

they can depend on — alloys, semi-manufactures, cladding materials

and fenestration systems from Anglo-Swiss Aluminium, plastics products and raw
materials from Lonza (UK), packaging containers from Boxal and food

containers from Star Container Division.

The Alusuisse gateway to quality — your opening to a wealth of fine products.

ALUSUISSE
UK

ALUSUISSE (UK) LIMITED Imperial House, Lypiatt Road, Cheltenham GL50 2QJ- Telephone: (0242) 510511.
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Western World Aluiwiniuni Data

Primary Production
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Kenneth Gooding looks at prospects for recycling growth

How those beer cans nr
North America

Western Europe

Latin America have even longer

Actual 1987

North America

Western Europe

Latin America

Asia

other

UNLESS RECYCLING can be

stepped up, nearly all the

. expected future growth m
aluminium consumption in

western Europe - about 2 per

cent a year or an annual 86,000

tonnes - wfll have to be satis-

fied by imports. ^
Currenlly about 35 per cent

of total aluminium consump-

tion in Europe is from
reclaimed scrap - and the

industry claims production

from scrap saves about 95 per

Prelected
North America

Western Europe

Latin America

Shipments of Semi-fabricated Aluminium products for 1 988

Shipments by product
Sheet Plats A FoB

Extrusions

Rod, Bar & Wire

Castings

Other
products

Buikfing&
construction

Shipments by market

Containers

& Packaging

Electrical

Transportation

Other markets

Shipments by region
United States

Canada
Latin America

Europe. Africa

& diddle East

from scrap saves about 95 per

cent of the energy required to

produce new metaL
Last year the amount jot

recycled aluminium registered

was a record 1.6m tonnes.

Already as much as 70 percent

of the metal used in electrical

engineering, building and
transport is re-used. So the

industry believes that the

sector with the greatest poten-

tial for recycling growth is the

beverage can market
This is also one of the fast-

est-growing areas of alumin-

ium consumption, currently

accounting for about 11 per

cent of aluminium usage in

western Europe.
About 6bn of the 16bn beer

and soft drinks cans used m
the region last year were made
from aluminium. The industry

has set itself the target of

building its share of this

particular part of the packag-

ing market to at least 50 per

cent by 1991.

It hopes to push the earners

in the required direction by
emphasising that the
aluminium container oners

better recycling prospects

because it has enough scrap

value for a collection and
reprocessing infrastructure to

be put in place. This Is not true

for steel «mn, according to the
alum inium producers.

In reply, the steel can
makers point out that primary

aluminium is so expensive

compared with steel that it

simply would not make eco-

nomic sense to use it for bever-

age cans unless large quanti-

ties were recycled.

With an eye on the growing

influence of environmental
matters on commercial

decisions, the British Steel

!P;\TJV;

*>:

V V , ^

The drink may not last, but ffie aKuntoium can la recyclable

Corporation in the UK has
bundled a Elm consumer
campaign which emphasises

that steel is the only common
metal which is attracted to a
magnet So local authorities

pin recover more than 80 per
p>nf of all steel that is

available for recycling from
pmuml household refuse.

The aluminium industry is

confident however, it can
repeat in many parts of Europe

its performance in the US.

There about 75bn aluminium
beverage are used each

year, compared with only 3bn
made from steeL

’

About 58 per cent of the

aluminium eans are recycled

and “we believe we can get

that up to 75 per cent," saye Mr
George Cobb, president of

Alcoa Becyding Company

.

That will not be easy. Even
in the 12 US states which have
laws fawtaHng that customers

pay deposits on beverage

containers, only 72 per cent are

recycled.

The profit motive plays a

large -part in the aluminium
industry's success in the US
and will contribute to the

effort in Europe. _
Alcoa,' the largest of the US

aluminium companies, for

example, uses about 600m lb of

used beverage cane (which are

known in the industry as

UBCs) in tiie L5m lb of can

sheet it produces each year.

That makes a great deal of mf-

f&fcnce to the economics of its

business because, even after

collection, transportation and
remelting charges -are

included, UBCs cost only about

: three-quarters as much as new
can sheet -- a .

As the economies offered by

can recydmg became apparent

during the 1980s, Alcoa dedded

to ' invest in '
providing the

technology ana the facilities

necessary to make the system

work efficiently, hi theory, it

rfumM be possible to build a

closed-loop system In Which
aluminium can goes from- si

to shelf through reprocessing

in only 90 days.

The other North American
aluminium companies played
their port in bonding a
network aE 10400 recydera in.

tire US- One educated guess is

that about 30*000 jobs, have
been created in the
business. - _
The industry also . takes

heart from its experience in
Japan,, the largest market .for

the US and-

winch uses 5hh of them, 84
cent -pwte of aluminium. •’

recycling rate of the alinator.

nan cans is 40 per cent'

In Canada, one of the workfs
major aluminium producers
and home of Alcan, the world’s

largest producer of primary
metal, the recycling rate is 60

pear emit.

And there is no question
recycling will determine

the fixture of the beverage

container in Europe^ a*

to Mr Alexander Wirtz,

manager, can recycling

Europe, at AteanDeutschlaiuL
Mr Wirtz Is co-ordinating the

efforts of five biggroups-
Afcan, Alcoa, Reynolds Metals

(also a US group), Pechiney ctf

Prance M VAW off. West

Germany - to promote
aluminium can recycling in

Europe. They have set up the

Aluminium Can Recycling
Association (Acra). which
employs 35 permanent staff.

He points out that, rf timer

efforts axe to be worthwhile,

the country concerned must

ftan wmngh alnmfadnm cans to

maim recycling viable, fit West

Germany, far example, fewer
fhsm is per cent of beverage

are of aluminium,

so it would notbe economic to

spend .
recycling campaign

money there for the "time

'K
t8b UK, bn the other hand,

is a prime target. Only about

3J5 per.,cent off the 4-25bn

ahnmnium beverage cans used

are currenfly recycled, mainly
Hmmgh a network of 260 col-

lection joints at scrapyankt
Members of Acra are already

taking steps to boost .the

TWO EXAMPLES in particular

show dearly-how Alusuisse,

otherwise known as Swiss
Akmiiwfaiiw, ka implumentlng

its new strategy - which has

seen it switch from relying

mainly an primary ahrmmima
.production towards more ....

sophisticated products.

First, there Is the purchase

of William Garfidd, a small

UK company with annual sales

of about £8m. Then, there is

the proposed sale by the end

of this year of the
Consolidated Aluminium
(Conalco) subsidiary in the

US which turns over about

Corporate Profile; ALUSUISSE
after the godhead is given,

“and we are not yet dose to

Sophisticated packaging

William Garfield is one off

four recent acquisitions by
Abxsoisse's new packaging
division, set up almost exactly

a year ago.
Garfield produces

aluminium containers and
boosts Atasulsse’s share of

theUK market for packages

for baked goods and frozen

products to about 25 per cent

Alusuisse already had a firm

foothold In tills market via

its Star Ahmdnhim
subsidiary, based in
Cheltenham.
Alusuisse subsequently

acquired Celin-craft, a US
company with annual sales

worth f70m in flexible

customised packaging for the

food market
With these two acquisitions,

plus others in West Germany
and France, the group has
built up anew strategic line

off packaging specialities. And
It has broadened its range of

products which used to he
based solely on aluminium.

Dr Theodor M. Tschopp,
executive vice-president of

Alusuisse, says: “We want to

be more European and
international in packaging.

are in all countries of the

Western world- They dp not
want a central supplier but

local suppliers to meet local

requirements.
“On the other hand. In

packaging you need a critical

ftM<« — many products in

many materials - or it is

simply not worth talking to

packagers like Nestle.

“Now we are in a better

position to offer our customers

foil-seals satatinns to their

pnrftflghig problems.”

Packaging already accounts .

for about 30 per cent of the

Alusuisse aluminium
division’s sales of about

SFr4bn- About 35 per cent is

by Its primary products

operations, which indude
bauxite mining, alumina
production, primary

.. aluminium smelting and
making castings. The
remainder comes from.

Industrial products. - the

higher-value, downstream
Item*.
What does the sale off

Conalco in the US tell us about

Alusuisse? This big chunk of

the group's primary business

is expected to be sold by the

caul of this year. Conalco’s

Operations include a 915m,
50,000-tonnes-a-year recycling

plant which was only recently

completed. This pi t provides

some raw material for

Conalco’s foil ami rolling

Tnffla.

Dr Tschopp says Alusuisse

does not want to remain in

the “commodity’* aluminium
business in the US if the group

has to stay in the second tier

of products, even though
Conalco’s production costs

are right “Tt does not fit to

with our new strategy of being

few "•*£.
..

commodity ahunfolum'
products.
The Valais facility is

supplied with energy from the

Theodor Tschopp, executive

vice-president, Alusuisse

management team, headed

by Dr Hans Jucker, the

president, moved in. Dr
Tschopp says two main issues

were cmprtdered: “how do our

costs compare with the
•

competition and where should

we put our limited capital?”

This approach led to the

closure of high-cost primary
aluminium production

capacity in theUS via the sale

Of Alusulsse’s majority stake

in OnneL which operated a
toss-making smelter mi fis-

OhioEiver.

forwhich the ttawfislnia

division pays market prices. -

“It is : extremely low-priced

power hut it b a secure,

tellable source of supply for ..

Valais at a vttsusmkfe cast"mVtTschopp. -

Currently the group can
supply about 76 per cart of

itsown primary metal .
.

requirements and has no
Intention off cutting primary
capacity anyfarther unless
there is a steep increase to

energy costs. .
-

On the other hand, “to keep

up with the competitionwe
most work to keep primary
costs down. That wtH take
Investment and investment,

often results to ah increase

in capGcfty.”’

The search,for higher
-

value-added products does not
Imply that Amsubse will

neglect its bauxite and
alumina businesses. These
"are an agential part of the

drain,” according to Dr
'

Tschopp. “Integration fa

essential in the aluminium

doubled because ofshortages.
Diat would wipe out your
margins tfyou did not have
secure supplies."

As for the products which

There were also capacity

reductions in West Germany.
and Switzerland. AH told, the

group's capacity was cut by
.

about half to 370,000 tames

a veer but “we would not have

reduoed capacity if it badbeen
low-cost,” Dr Tschopp masts.

There were also disposals

3E2Tv^
r.l'l.’i’iil*.

in aluminium demand. In the

WE’RE MAKING IT

IN ALUMINIUM
AROUND THE GLOBE
24 HOURS A DAY.

half its capital and legal

reserves to meet losses off more

than SFrL441m accumulated

in the prevfons two years.

The capital reorganisation

was carried out by a new

three years ago the aluminium
division had three main areas

from which cash wait

installed in January 1986, at

which time Dr Tschopp

Recovery would have taken

yalais aluminum! production

facility to Switzerland and

the smelter in Iceland.

T
s'f ;'l i
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“Now all these cash drains

have been stopped."

p-rfand has the benefit of

low-cost hydro power and
Alusuisse 1$ leading a

consortium which considered

putting up a new smelter

alongside the Swiss group’s
wholly-owned unit.

This would have proved too
costly, according to Dr
Tschopp, so instead a 95QOnt

mmm
u being considered.

An atondniita lteHooiiter dock oii

coast. Tho (aivo-«xtn»taiM are *
w an ofl rig off flw Noriregtan

auppHod by •MuMibaW Norgw

recycling rate-
.

. - ... . ; -

Alcoa, opened “the ...
first

purpose-built caii .
collection

'

centre at its plant in Swansea's
--

Enterprise Park in August this

year. The centre, capable of

handling about 5jm tonnes of

UBCs a year, cost £500,000 and
will absorb £200,000 a year In

running costs. But Alcoa. .

already considers thb money
well-spent because can
recycling rates in Swansea
have jumped to 18 per coot..

Giving the commercial at the ,

formal opening;Mr Alan Ayles-

bury, » managing djrector of

Alcoa^Swanaea, saicL"We esti-

mate that today UO^OOO taunes

at aluminium in. the form of

used beverage cans are, buried
;

in the waste stream every year

in the UK ;

•

“At the current scrap value

off £500 a tonne or lpa can, this

represents'an opportunity for.

roHectors to earn £30m & year.

Collector are typically char-

liable or youth; organisations. .

“We expect, several more
pmwfe-buQt recyd&g centres

to be set up to the.,.8hqrt to

medium term," says Ms
Peaches Golding, one off Acre’s

regional managers.
-

*•
.

' ironically, Alcoa does not
have^tta foeflitfes tOHreeyd&r^^

the cans it effects at Swansea.-

It sends them off to rival

Alcan’s facility at Warrington,

Cheshire. Asitshefty .contribu-

tion to the recycling eSorts,

Alcan is to' spend £2P£n to

inutalipflipMWUllUan. recycl-

ing plant on thc Warrington

site. The hewtwaltiy shoifld be

ready in 199L : / ; f

Alcanislookingfaraliead
with this veixtute hdcanse
-initially it wfil have^fo imptnt

UBCs from the;tB. for feed-

stock.
'

. r

'••7

^

Elsewhere in Emope, Acre’s

efforts 'have-buftt recycling ,in

Greece to. 26. per cent in-less

fh»Ti four years. In Italy it has
encouraged . more -.than. 506
municipalities to • start

campaigns and in
J

these, areas

the recycling ratal vary
between 15 and 20 per cent- In

Switzerland tire rate is a ttttle

better at nearly 22 per ceift.

The association looks with
mixed feelings at Sweden. The
racyding rate there is,® per

cent achieved because the

G 6 v e r nme n-t -Imposed
mandatory deposits on aQ
containers. ^'But the dwmlnto
industry is not. to JSa.tout, ot

such schemes, which, it feels

are often trade-protectionist
^esigned to protect

local bottlers <ar_dbtoets?i._

we offer:

ALUMINIUM PRODUCTS

piejase contact:

TIC-TIGER TRADING AND CONSULTING
3000 Hannover 1, WEST GERMANY.

Leonhardtstrasae 8-

Tel: 511-332 334

Tbc 821 258 tiger d
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Fax: 511-31 32 31
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THE LONDONMetal Exchange
is talking far more to metal
producers ™«* consumers than
it used to, says Mr David King,
the chief executive designate
It aims to be aware of their
concerns and reflect -them as .

contracts are developed.
This year it has held two

seminars in London to create a
dialogue between the.
exchange’s traders arid the
metals industry. This can be
seen as a brave policy, for the
seminars have brought wiriely-
held criticisms of the LME
much more into the open. :

Both seminars — the lint
was an tine and the second on
all base metals attracted
attacks on the volatility of
LME prices. Th&LME is widely
used as the price-setting
mpdfriryi for Qie metals indus-
tries - the European Producer
Price for zinc,for example, was
dropped at the beginning of
this year following the success-

.

ful laniwh of the Special Nigh
Grade zinc contract

it has been a standard; joke
in the aluminium industry that

LME metal is for buying and
selling, but not for using. Ear-

1 1, f jf iDM B j, rrfei
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Her this month, the Issue was
brought up at the LME semi-
nar on base metals by DrTheo-
dor Tschopp, executive
Vice-president of Alusodsse.
He.accused theUSE of doing

a poor job in wfrH'ng alumin-
ium prices since trading
started in 1978. There had been
extreme price volatility, result-
ing in significant real casts for
both consumers and producers,
he said. The LME price had,
over the past few years, moved
from under $1,000 a tonne to
more than $3,000, a range of
more than 300 per cent, white
fluctuations in consumption
had been less than 10 per cent
True, the world as a whole

is volatile and all prices fluctu-
ate, but the fluctuations facing
aluminium have been very vio-

lent and the damage has been
very real. Wild metal prices
have damaged us much more
severely than the wild share
prices of October 1987 damaged
the world economy,” Dr
Tschopp asserted.
Changes in the stroctnre of

the aluminium industry bad
contributed to the price volatil-

ity: Integrated companies, with

i y.'u ii 1 1
*
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the huge debt burden it was
taking on?
Mrjima MwHp

Pedriney’s ebnffleait president,
rijriii fresh lightm tiw
Dunkirk project He suggests
thatthe Industry as a whole
has been rethinking its
primary aftnwfnfnm
production strategy during
the past two years.
While itmikes sane to

produce basic alnminiiim as
cheaply as pondbte anywhere
In the world where there is

low-cost energy, Fechiney
produces very tittle
imiriyinJUy "Miwlt .

of its output is high-quality
product, tailored to the needs
of individual large enstontns.
These customers are located .:

ha the industrialised countries
and they prefer to have their .

supplier nearby.
They abo want securityef

:

supply'{tom countries with .

political and fiscal stability,

countries where the power •

supply is notJnstcheap bot
also reliable, Mr Folx says.
The Dunkirk smelter will

'

offer this security.
'

As for accusations about
*

MiMwi BirtMdiUpft, Mr Vnlv fayg'
Oat the European
ComnrissioD, quite rightly,
asked some pointed questions
about the Dunkirk prefect but
has tdven ffthaalMear,

'

albeit with souse tough
conditions about thepower
supply contract
Sectriette& France, like

other power ccafipanies, had

David Blackwell looks at the role of the London Metal Exchange

Price-fixing volatility attacked
their own downstream
operations, controlled about 90
per cent of primary aluminium
smelting capacity ha the early
1970s but now controlled under
65 par cent

The Independent smelters
who had increased their mar-
ket share at the expense of the
integrated groups relied on
traders to place some of their

production. Traders {including
the Japanese trading houses)
may be handling at least 30 per
cent of the metal marketed.
“Traders generally take a
short-term view of markets,”
said Dr Tschopp.

Most Jilmwlnlrtm from PTO-
dneers was stSfl sold at negoti-

ated and relatively stable
prices, adjusted at monthly or
quarterly intervals, "but the
price negotiated at any
moment Is heavily Influenced

by the current LME quota-
tion.”

Price volatility had made it
difficult for producers to plandifficult for producers to plan
short-term production, said Dr
Tschopp. but he could think of
no alternative to the t.me alu-

minium price. He urged the
rme to encourage larger vol-

umes of trading oy producers
and consumers for hedging
purposes, to help eliminate
manipulation of the market.
According to Mr King

,
thte is

exactly what the LME Is trying
to do — and the LME seminars
themselves are part of the pro-
cess. “First you must have a
dialogue - you must listen
and understand the concerns
of existing users of the LME,”
he says. “Second, you must
educate the potential new
users- that they can mitigate
wgtHna* thrfr exposure to price
volatility by hedging

Education and dialogue are
key words in the formation of
the IMS’s new image. But in
any case the exchange can
hardly be accused of standing
wtfli recently as for as alumin-
ium has been concerned. The
ahirainliim contract uow trad-

ing - for 99.7 per cent pure
ropfo i — was launched In June
1987 to bring the exchange into

line with the international alu-

minium industry. Until the end
ofDecember last year the new
contract was trading in tandem
with the old contract for 99.5

per cent metal, -which was
hfling manufactured only in
the Soviet Union and Easton
Bloc countries. -

The sterling-based 99.5 per
cent contract was killed oft by
the LME because it was
believed to be inefficient and
open to squeezes. The
exchange now ts confident that

it has got the new contract -
the first to be denominated in
US dollars - broadly right,
“but we will continue to fine
tune it,” says Mr King.
The LME has also expanded

its network of overseas ware-
houses to which metal can be
delivered. The Singapore ware-
house - the first LME ware-
house outside Europe - has
attracted “significant usage -
20,000 tonnes is not unusual.”
Further warehouses in

Japan became good for deliv-

ery in July this year, and
although they have not been
used much, the exchange is

well pleased with the move.
“It's early days in Japan,” says
Mr King. “They have to go
through a learning curve to
understand the advantage of
luring them.”
Japan is a huge consumer of

gTirrnfninm
[
anti {(5 companies

Corporate Profile: PECHINEY

New light on Dunkirk project

Jean Martin Fob. Pechbuy’s
president

overestimated future demand
and forsome time wouldhave

‘

excess nuclear power capacity.
,

So it was able to offerpower
totheDunkhksmelter“at
auspedal price* in the eariy
years of the smelter’s Efe. .

“We can prove conclusively
,

that EdF does not makea loss
anthedeaVsaysMrFolz.

Dunkirk's proposed annual
output of20M00 tonnes will
partlyreidaceproductionlost
from the closure of two
out-of-date Peehiney smelters
in France, at Biouperoux in
the Alps and Nogneres in the
south-west and will help to
keep the group's animal
output of primary metal at
about lm tonnes. The group's
share of the expansion of the
Becancour smelter in Canada,
in which Peehiney has a 25
per cent interest, will also
contribute to future needs.
Peehiney is the second-

largest supplier crf aluminium
ingot tothefree market after
Alcan ofCanada, “and we
Intend to remain in that
portion,” saysMr Fob.
This determination springs

from thenew management's
careful review of Pechiney’s
strategy over several months,
starting late in 1986.
The grouphad already

changes dramatically in tiie

previous X0 years, fix steel

and chemical Interestswere
split off at the time Peehiney
(formerly known as Peehiney
Ughw Kuhhnann)was
nationalised in 1982.

' The deep recession in the

metals markets had forced

the group to streamline and
rationalise w2zat remained.
It once had 10 primary
aluminium smelters in France
alone. When Dunkirk comes
into operation it win have
only five. But even before the
ANC purchase It had nearly
50,000 employees.
Pechiney’s management

team is headed by Mr Jean
Gandois, the chairman and
chief executive, who came
from Rhone-Poulette, the
state-owned chemicals group.
It has reorganised Peehiney
into three divisions;
nlirmtnimw, pariragtng and
engineered products.

In the process, Mr Folz says,

tiie management decided
Peehiney was not large enough
to compete effectively

internationally. It needed to

expand by acquisition - but
only in those areas which
offered bettertiun-average
growth prospects while also

being related to Fechlney’B
existing operations.

The dudoes were obvious:

Pecbtaey's packaging
business, CebaL would be
expanded, and sowould its

industrial division which

includes Howmet, based in
the US and a worid leader in
precision castings of
super-alloy, titanium and
gTrnniwtnm alloys used
primarily In jet aircraft and
other gas turbine engines.
Consequently, In 1988

Howmet added an important
diwiitmrfou to its business by
acquiring Cercast, the world's
leading producer of
aluminium castings. Then it

moved upstream when it

acquired a key supplier.
Tempered, which makes
tooting, injection machines
and fixtures.
As for CebaL in 1988 ithad

already acquired eight packag-
ing companies before Peehiney
dwarfed everything that had
gone before with the American
National Can purchase.
Mr Folz insists that Cebal

and ANC are a marvellous fit

Their products are aimed at
different market sectors and,
geographically, their markets
rarely overlap.
The ANC deal has given the

size the management was
looking for by increasing
animal sales by about 50 per
cent from FFrSObn in 1988 to
an estimated FFr76bn this

should be able to deliver
unwanted metal against the
LME contract, and as easily
retrieve it, without any trans-
port delays.
Mr Christopher Green, chair-

man of the LME, says that the
expansion of the warehouse
base “is one of the most impor-
tant things that can happen”
to smooth out price fluctua-
tions. Mr King gives a general
rule of thumb: “the more ware-
houses, the more stable the
market is likely to become.”

If it were not for the LME’s
current problems with the
Commodities and Futures
Trading Commission (CFTC) it

would now be actively seeking
warehouse sites in the US. As
things stand, it would be point-
less attracting more business
from the US (currently about
16 per cent of the LME total

and worth $iotm a year) if it

were only to increase the regu-
latory cost burden on LME
members. If agreement is
reached with the CFTC on seg-

regation of client accounts and
other matters, US warehouses
will shortly follow.
The reporting of stocks in

year. It also lessened the
group’s dependence on its

aluminium operations by
lifting the contribution of
packaging to total sales from
9 to 45 per cent.

Peehiney recently reported
net income of FFrl.729bn for
the first half of 1989, up from
FFr744m in the first six
months last year, before the
ANC purchase.
Peehiney also revealed this

month it is to spend FFr560m
to boost sheet aluminium
capacity at its Neuf-Brisach
factory In eastern France from
265,000 to 350,000 tonnes a
year, making it one of the four
biggest facilities of Us type
in the world.
Neuf-Brisach produces

aluminium imw stock but Mr
Fedz stresses that the
packaging business was not
expanded because Peehiney
wished to sell more
aluminium. **American
National Can uses 600,000
tonnes a year of can stock and
we are not in a position to
deliver that, nor do we Intend
to. It would cause such,

disruption that it would be
detrimental to everybody In
the market, including bx"
He Is equally forceful in

dealing with other suggestions
that Peehiney might have
bitten off more than it can
chew with theANC purchase.
Did the French group pay

too much? Mr Fblz says the
price represented a
price-earnings ratio at 15

LME warehouses - now
announced once a week — has
nion come under fire. Mr Green
Is wary about the possible
introduction of daily reporting

of stocks. The chief anxiety b
that when stock levels are very
low, big shipments might take

place on one day and frighten

the market.”
A five-day moving average of

stocks has been suggested to

try to even out up and down
swings and make movements
less dramatic. There might he
a case for looking at this."

Whatever the LMWE board
does, at the end of the day it is

the market users who set the
price of any particular metal.

Mr Green asserts.
Meanwhile, the LICE has

great confidence in the fixture

of its aluminium contract.
While it is not challenging cop-
per to be the LME’s flagship
contract, it is a good second,
with 30 per cent of the trading
against copper’s 45 per cent.

But says Mr King, copper
has been around for so much
longer. “Aluminium hay only
been around for 10 years - it’s

early days.”

compared with the average
of 12 for quoted US packaging
companies and “this does not
seem a very high premium
to pay for the world's biggest
packaging group."
Peehiney has also moved

quickly to reduce the debt
; burden arising from the ANC
acquisition, ft raised FFr6.4bu
from the issue of new equity

in March this year, a capital

raising exercise which
included floating off 25 per
cent of Fechiney International,

a new subsidiary set up to
iniulmln tli» pflffcaging
operations, Howmet and the
aluminium smelters outside

France.
Another FFrLSbu will be

raised from the sale of the
group's elegant headquarters
building in the centre of Paris

and a move to rented
accommodation to the west
of tiie city.

By Che end of this year, Mr
Folz says Pechlney's
debt-equity ratio will have
been reduced to a manageable
1.3, the same as before the
ANC purchase. The group
wants to keep debt at about
that level and in future
intends to rely on its cashflow
to fond capital expenditure
of about FFr3bn a year and
farther acquisitions.
In spite of the need fora

period of consolidation altar

the ANC purchase, Fechiney
is still in the market for more
packaging companies.

Kenneth Gooding

'If you and your company-care about the
kind of envfaonmoit the men generation will

inhere, you can do something positive bo protect
it
;. -

• .

consumer to starteofleCOng aMumliiiuRi drink,

cans for recycling has been phenomenal.
Not surprising, when, you consider that -

recycled aluminium Is probably the greenest ..

metal on earth.

Recycling conserves natural resouroes-

RemetUng uses up to 95* less energy than
producing aluminium beta ore.

And when tans are'coOected Instead of
thrown away you gettess Huec household wasss
and landfills. • • -

So what can your company dp to help? '

&0HT LET THEM
THROW THEIR FUTURE

AWAY.

The choice is yours. „ '
•

Vbu could start yowwncoflectkm scheme

.

perhaps 10 raise money tor charter I3* crerets'

madet values soap metal mesdnuiK would pay
out some^£24 million a year If ewryalumlinlum

-

carwasrecycled 1. .

Or. you andd providecancanm pornm
;-1pamcubfty If you're bwohed to seOng drinks
'

in aluminium.cans! . . . . _ .

Better atflL you couldcontaci ns with your

own unique ideas to increase recyeHn&

WMdner route you choose, marts the tkne
10 get actively Involved.

'

And leoreyourobmpmitois green wltliertvst^

.Forfurtimr Information send coupon or
phoms 0800 444222 Free-

Rw' 021-633 4698

Send tr* Aluminium Can Recycling Association. .
-

FREEPOST CV1037. Conrad House. Birmingham Road. lg»V
SuatfohJ-on-Aroru^iwkkshire.CV370BR.

RECYCUNG ASSOCIATION
“ Issued by 4CRA In rtieioi^iwisaltomorww

-

Alum!nium.cans are currently calculated as
being worth dround 50p pear kilo

.'Postcode.

THE ALUMINIUM
TECHNOLOGY PARTNER

The six logos above are almost as familiar to us as our own - they

belongto a long list of Industry leaders who think of us as technology partners.

The range ofour activities in the industry today extends from

smelter construction to state-of-the-art foil mills and includes the turnkey

construction of complete plants.

For smelters, furnaces, continuous casters, hot and cold strip mills, foil mills and

mill control systems - make Davy your aluminium technology partner.

For Information on Davy’kaluminium technologywrite to:

Davy McKee (Me) Ltd. 551/553 WUIisdown Road, Poole, Dorset, BH12 SAG. Tel; (0202) 537000.
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Kenneth Gooding considers the future of the European industry

Recycling metal cuts imports
THE European Community
seemed to face the prospect
that it would go the way of
Japan and in the long term
lose practically all its primary
aluminium production capacity

before Pechiney of France
came up with its plan to build

a FFr4Jim smelter at Dunkirk.
The European Commission

had some reservations about

the deal between Pechiney and
Electricity de France, which
will be selling nuclear power to
the smelter, but must
otherwise have wholeheartedly
welcomed the project
The Commission is

interested in keeping an
integrated aluminium industry
in the Community and the
state-owned French group’s
proposed 200,000 tonnes a year
smelter will go some way to
make up for the capacity
reductions which were
particularly severe during the
early 1380s, when aluminium
prices were low, and which
have continued to the present
day.
Mr Frederick Dernier,

analyst with the Drexel
Burnham Lambert securities
house, suggests, for example,
that another 400,000 tonnes of
primary aluminium capacity

The trend is for

primary production

to move to low-cost

energy areas

will disappear from Western
Europe by 1991.

In contrast, aluminium cons-
umption has continued to grow
and has left Western Europe’s
capacity to meet it far behind.
This is of more than passing

concern to the Commission
because «inmininwi is prod-
uced or fabricated in nearly all

the EC countries, directly
employs more than 100,000 and
many of the plants are located
in economically less-developed
areas. So the industry often
makes a contribution to
improving or developing
regional economic structures.
But the ahumninm industry

operates on a global scale and
the trend has been for produc-
tion of primary ahmiintnm to
move to

.
areas of low-cost

energy such as Canada, Venez-
uela or the Gulf. Western

Europe is in danger of becom-

ing the non-communist world’s
high-cost primary aluminium
producer, taking over from the
US where painful rational-

isation has brought down
production costs with a bump.

Partly reflecting currency
fluctuations, the cost of prod-

ucing aluminium in Europe
has risen from 40 to 50 cents a
pound in die mid-lSSOs to 70 to

80 cents. In the meantime,
worldwide costs have risen by
20 per cent to 54 cents a pound.
Cost containment stimulated

the 1986 merger of two of
Norway’s main producers: the
state-owned ASV and the
aluminium division of the
energy and fertiliser group,
Norsk Hydro, itself 51 per cent
owned by the Government.
That brought together into the
new Hydro Aluminium com-
pany some 620,000 tonnes of
primary aluminium capacity,
as weQ as a wide network of
fabrication extrusion units
throughout Europe.

Pooling of the four smelters
with Norsk’s energy resources
should cut costs and provide a
strong downstream product
base for the new company.
Before the Pechiney decis-

ion, it seemed likely that the
only significant addition to
Western Europe’s primary
aluminium capacity would
come in Iceland, a country
with abundant hydro power.
However, Alusuisse, the

Swiss group which leads a con-
sortium interested in the Ice-

land project, says it would not
have made economic sense to
build a new smelter. Instead,

the consortium, which includes
Austria Mettal, Granges of
Sweden and Almmnet, a sub-
sidiary of Hoogovens of Hol-
land, may build a new potline

at Alusuisse’s Pasting mp>ltpr

at a cost of $500m.
According to the European

Aluminium Association,
primary aluminium output in
Western Europe last year rose
by L2 per cent from 3.525m
tonnes in 1987 to an unprec-
edented 8567m tonnes. Mean-
while, consumption rose by 4£
per cent from 4.056m tonnes to
a record 4242m tonnes. Most of
the increase in demand came
from France, Italy, West
Germany and die UK.

Countries »i«* monitored by
the association include
Austria, Greece, Iceland, the

Netherlands, Norway, Spain,

Sweden, Switzerland and
Yugoslavia.

To make up for the shortfall

between production and dem-
and, there was some drawdown
of stocks. But most of the diff-

erence was made up by imp-
orts of primary metal which
reached a record. 450,000
tonnes.
As stocks are near the

lowest-poesible level, the
association reckons that
imports will have to climb by
another 40,000 tonnes this year

"We’ll have a unique
market of 320m
people, far more

than that of the US”

to fill the expected gap
between demand and supply.

It suggests that growth In
demand for primary metal will

slow down considerably to
about 1 per cent However,
over the next five years the
average level of demand
growth should be at least 2 per
cent.
There is, therefore, every

incentive for the European
industry to help cut imports by
recycling more alwnfnnrni antf

it is fairing steps to speed up
the development of the
secondary (or . scrap)
aluminium sector. A record
1.6m tonnes of recycled metal
was used in Europe last year.

“We expect this trend to
continue in the years ahaaft,

not only because of the short-

age of primary alnmlninm
capacity but also the increas-
ing volume of resulting
from aluminium industrial
goods ending their service
life,” says Dr Theodor Tschopp,
chairman of the awnriatifln.

There is also no lack of
pnthnaiaCTp in the aluminium
industry about its prospects
after 1932 when tariff barriers
within the European
Community are due to be
removed.
“We hope that, after

negotiations between the EC
and the Efta countries, we
Khali have available to us a
unique market of 320m people,
far more than that of the US,”
Dr Tschopp paints out. “The
industry will be able to twiwfit
from cost savings through

economies of scale. It will

justify and encourage
increased research and
development expenditures,
leading the European alum-
inium industry to another
strong, innovative thrust,” he

Privately, other executives
suggest that after 1992 it is

likely that joint ventures
involving several companies
will spring up
They also hold out some

hope that the industry’s energy
costs will be kept in check as
the EC and Efta countries
move closer together.

The major aluminium
producers some time ago
reorganised their European
operations to take fall
advantage as the Community
moves towards farther
harmonisation.
Mr David Morton, chairman

of Alcan, says, for example:
“1992 won’t have an enormous
impact on ns as a company
because we are already
working, as an integrated
business. Bat 1992 should give
the European economy a
second wind from which we
ran benefit enormously.”
However, Dr Tschopp of the

,

Aluminium Association
believes that there are five
important areas where . the
industry «in ctrn do more to
help itself.

First, the industry must
speed up technical
development, to produce
higher-quality products, as
wen as new materials to meet
rfaingilig inflnwfrlfll demands.

Next, the industry will need
to make use of its new-found
financial strength, carefully
choose where it invests its

cash and be prepared for new
partnerships to respond to
changing market COOdMOttS.

.

Third, an adequate supply of
primary metalmust be secured
to. guarantee the .smooth
operation of the sophisticated
European aluminium trans-
formation and fabricating
plants.

Fourth, the industry must
develop new markets such as
beverage cans in Europe.

Finally, says Dr Tschopp,
“we must do everything to
ensure that . aluminium,
recycling works all over
Europe and that it is accepted
and supported by the
consumers.1*

WHAT EAST-West trade in
alnmtn i iim farina ju volume,' it

has made up, in recent years,

in volatility. «« 1982 the
balance, has ganged between
net exports by &e nan-commu-
nist world of 35,000 tonnes, in

1985* and net imports. In 1988,

of 400,000 tames. Even 1988’s

record figure, however, repre-
sented less than 3 per cent of
Western world supplies.

The joker in the pack has
beat China. While the West’s
net imports from other com-
munist countries have risen
fairly steadily from 227,000
tonnes in 1982 to 305,000
*«""** in 1988 - according to
estimates by Sheazson Lehman
Hutton’s London metals team
— its trade with China has
varied from net exports of
280J0QQ tonnes hi 1965 to net
imports of 95,000 tonnes in
1988.

Plausible explanations

were offered by
Western analysts

In its annual review of the
World Aimwhitam industry
1988, Sheazson prints out that
flows of ahnulnhmi from the
Tion-^wwwimiit world to
communist world “were not
especially significant ™ni
1982 when China dramatically
emerged as a major buyer.**h
that year it imported 186,000
tonnes from the West while
exporting tody .44,490

After registering net
imnorte of 184000 faew and
110.000 tonnes 1983 and
1984 China’s purchases
“exploded" to 288^000 tonnes
in the following year -

to estimates bv the

I

WoridBurean of Metal Statis-

tics - only to toll back to
110.00 tonnes in 1986. “And
the confusion was com-
pounded further in 1967,** said
the SheancHL review, “by the
fact that Chinese imports
slumped so far as to make the
country a net seller.

”

When China continued as a
net exporter in 1988,twoplau-
sible explanations . were
offered by Western analysts.
The country could have over-
estimated. its demand in 1985
and then allowed excessive
stocks to be worked off in sub-
sequent years. Alternatively,
the development of domestic
production under the 198890
five-year plan could, it was
suggested, have made unex-
pectedly good progress
towards its goal of doubling
output to more than 8MMW0
tonnes.
But Shearacn noted .in its

review that Chinese output

EAST-WEST TRADE

Erratic, thanks
to China

was reported to have readied

610,000

tonnes in 1987, “hardy
two-thirds of domestic con-
sumption,** and added that,
even if the five-year plan tar-

get had been reached last yamv
“tills is very unttkdy to have

Sheazson also suggested a
-third explawsttopr

There are strong indica-
tions that -aluminium was
bring sold in 1988 by certain
(Provincial Chinese} agencies
while fabricators On China)
were desperatelyshort of sup-
plies,” as they found the high
wnrid price ofthe metal Tmd
to resist.”
Sh»onm»i ttat had been

true of other raw materials
too, “and as the year wore on'
Hie central authorities began
to crack down and then to oon
completely the export of one
metal after another, intituling

aluminium.”
While regarding China’s

Ugh 1S8S imports as an excep-
tion, Shearson nevertheless
considered the net exports of
the next two years as Manama*

“With exports cnrrcntly

tonnes to a. net importer of
75,088 tonnes.

.
And it

suggested a similar pattern
was likely for next year. .

.

Western suppdes of alamm-
inm to the eommunist world
have been as erratic as China’s
in recent yean. The high fig-

ure whs loss’s 35&AoL tooJWS
(Inflated by the surge in Oi-';
nese buying, accordtngto the
World Bureau of Metal Statis-

tics, but by last year, Shearson.
estimated, the total was down
to onlyJjO,QOO tonnes. Togo-
tiaria was the steadiest sup-
plier, with a range between'
40,800 tonnes in 1887 -and
68*200 tonnes in 1985. Jh con-
trast Canada’s total, which .

readied 168,000 tonnes in

1982, had been cat to a men
4900 by 1987. US figure

was 5M004<Hmea in 1983, bat

in 1986 and 1987 it was negji-

rihte. >'
"

Uni trade amid increase

dramatically, however, once

the the big communist powers

get to grips with meeting
pent-up demand for eoBsam&
durables, according to Hr
David Horiou, riiatrmaa and

executive of Alton. He -

describes the .potential' tor

sales to China and the Soviet

Union as “enormous,” while

admitting that the prospect

remains distant as the two
countries “struggle patofeUy
with their problems of tranri-

thnt from a state-controlled to

. a more mixed or even a mar-
ket economy, _

. “biro own recent contacts
with the Soviet Government
indicate d tremendous hunger
for aluulniain consumer
goodsundtiietedmologyto
produce them cost-effectively,”

Mr Morton told a seminar in
Montreal last month. .

Richard Mooney

From 168,000 tonnes

in 1982, Canada’s total

fell to 4£00 in 1987

banned it is almost certain
that China vritt revert to befog
a art importer this year,” it

said in the 1988 review, esti-

mating the figure for the year
at 75^000 tonnes.
Apart from the estraordK

nary year of 1965, the greater
part of East-West trade inalu-
ndufum cautinuad to rep*
resent nonChineae trade, ape-

wrote

imports from foe Soviet bloc,

which have increased steadily

during the 1980s, probably
exceeding 3Q04MN tonnes for
the first time in 1988, accord-
ing to Shearean’s estimate.

.

Although it saw non-Chinese
Western, imports holding
about level this year, Sfaeareon.

projected in itsrevtow that the
overall figure would plunge
from last year’s 408^00 tonnes
to about 280,000 tonnes in
1988, as China switched from The
betog a net exporter of 954)00 _ 0

e’tezaL'”" v-',’. ...
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Our solution will surprise you- AH you have to do is tell us your problem. And we'll work out the most eco-
nomical system solution. If necessary, with a tailor-made production method. For example: if you make
cars or auto accessories, you can ask Audi, BMW, Mercedes, Porsche, VW and our other top-notch custo-
mers in the industry about them. Or start with a call to Johann HofstAtter at (0043) 7722/2341 ext. 2483.
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In every market, 24 hours a day, Refco Is ready to help you manage risk. Refco Group-
world leader in financial risk management through the use of futures and options.
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There was a new
edge to this year-s

birthday celebrations

sharpened by the

desire to maintain

.

the duchy’s financial independence.

This was added to a general

feeling of well-being about the

economy. Tim Dickson reports on ;

Luxembourg’s attractiveness

Financial fizz

of the festival

The famous Petmaso vallay which runs through the heart of Luxambourg City, the capital of the Grand Duchy

THE GRAND DUCHY OF

LUXEMBOURG
ANNIVERSARIES in
Luxembourg have a habit of

• Sw CsZrai pa
a SssfeSsha

remroders of thecountry’s jeal-

ously guarded independence.
The duchy’s 100th birthday

party_in April 1939 was tragi-

cally spoilt when invading Ger-
man armies blew out the can*
dies. This, year's 150th
anniversary bash, attended by
foreign dignitaries including
the prime ministers of Luxem-
bourg's neighbours .

— turned
out to be a happier arid more
auspicious event

Tiiose politioanswillalmost
certainly have detected a new
edge to this year's festivities.

The message “hands off .our
financial centre!* was clearly
cm^IiMnwarf- fiii- Tammhnmyr-

hearts, in place ofthe imspo-
ken ‘Tmnds ofl our country” of
50 yeare earfier :

1 v . .
• ;>

The collapse ofthe European
Community’s attempt to
impose a uniform withholding
tax. on bank .'savings, provided
the best passihleexcuse to pzor
long the nniaffiiaal.celebrations
of 150 years of nationhood. The
tax would have stemmed, if not
reversed, the flow of funds into
Luxembourg and" undermined

"

a foundation of its prosperity. ' -

It has added to the feeling of
general well being, satisfaction

and dare one say it, smugness
which pervades the 999 square

miles of the duchy.
The rejoicing is understand-

able. By comparison with the
sluggishness between 1973 and
1984 - under the combined
weights of the steel and oil cri-

ses, the last few years saw
growth rates generally higher
than other EC countries.
. The expansion, of gross
domestic product exceeded 5
per cent in 1988, mainly thanks
to rising foreign demand for

Luxembourg steeL According
to the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Devel-
opment tn- its country report
published last month: “The fig-

ure could be maintained at
around per cent in 1989,
decelerating slightly to 2% per
cent in 1990.“

‘

. Robust, employment growth
has helped keep unemploy-
ment to a minimum. Inflation

has been among the lowest in
the OECD area, although there
are signs that it may be rising:

Buoyed up with revenues from
the burgeoning, financial ser-

vices sector the trade deficit

(LqxFi28.3bn in 1088) has can-
ststehtly. been translated into a
healthy current , account sur-

plus (LuxFr38.7bn last year).

Luxembourg is.triply blessed
at the moment httm-b the three
main legs of its economy, steel,

banking and other industry,
proclaim good news.

The iron and steel industry,
once a third of Luxembourg's
wealth and half its employ-
ment, accounts for almost 7 per
cent of the labour force and 8
per cent of the total value
added. Output of steel last year
increased by 11 percent, brings

ingit back to 1986 levels. This
performance reflected in the
excellent results of Arbed, the
country’s leading steel pro-
ducer, as its cash flow rose
from LuxFr2.4bn in 1987, to
LuxFrfibn last year.
Arbed’

b

fleet footednesa in
the face of the steel crisis and
its diversification programme
suggest that it will be In better
shape to withstand next
recession.
Luxembourg’s industrial pol-

icy is suddenly paying higher
dividends. Lacking the exten-
sive armoury of grants, tax
holidays and other induce-
ments deployed by more Job
hungry regions of the EC, the
duchy baa only managed .to

attract a trickle of new Invest-
ments in the last ,few .years.

Much to the amazement of
rivals, however, the authorities
annnmual aarHwr'thia summer
a LuxFrSbn manufacturing
project by TDK, the Japanese,
tape company, along with the
promise of 500 new jobs.

The country's location, sta-

bility and workforce were

among the reasons cited but
some believe the fact that Lux-
embourg can afford to he less

strict about employment tar-
gets was a consideration.
The financial sector, how-

ever, which contributes 20 per
cent of the duchy’s tax reve-

nues, continues to make the
strongest running. Banking
institutions continue to roll in,

carefaHy nurtured bya govern-
ment which ban established a
liberal legislative and regula-
tory system. They number
approximately 160, compared
to 143 at the end of last year
and a mere 37 in 1970.

Luxembourg has moved on
from its garlfftt* prapHinn as a
somewhat unsophisticated
booking office for international
loans. The recent growth of
private banking for the
wealthy continues apace.

Partly because of this trend,
but mainly thanks to EC legis-

lation, this year’s ftumrial sec-

tor growth has been fuelled by
a surge of new investment'
fund business.
According to the Luxem-

bourg Monetary Institute (EML)
there are more than 660
approved funds, ' of which
roughly half have been given
local approval to market their
services throughout the EC.
The OECD comments: "The

Grand Dnchy now ranks as one

of the world’s most attractive
financial markets,” - the Cas-
sandra-like voices warning
against the risks of hubris
have not yet been drowned.
A country whose recent

national and European election

campaigns were dominated by
demands that private sector
pensions should be upgraded
in Hnia with the extranniinarUy
generous five-sixths of final

salary received by the state's

civil servants appears danger-
ously sated with prosperity.

The abandonment of th» EC
plan to challenge one of Lux-
embourg’s special attractions
- the lack of a withholding
tax an dividend or interest pay-
ments for non-residents - was
hailed as a local victory.

Everyone in Brussels, how-
ever, knows that the real rea-

son far . the proposal’s defeat
was the distinctly self inter-

ested change erf heart by West
Germany.
Luxembourg’s prized bank-

mg secrecy laws - cheekily
strengthened in March this
year as the tax battle was fizzl-

ing out - remain a target for

EC disapproval and there is

same deep-rooted nervousness
about what the Commission’s
alternative plan for closer
mutual assistance between tax
authorities holds in store.

Luxembourg politicians are

at groat pains to stress that
they have no truck with crimi-

nal activity, but the dictum
that a man’s bawif account is

his own business is more
deeply ingrained tbarn the idea
that an Englishman’s home is

his castle.
-

Scandals such as last year’s
BCCl affkir - involving allega-

tions of drug laundering which
will soon be heard before the
US courts - brought Luxem-
bourg some unwelcome and
rnriooH at timwi mifair public-
ity because the bank’s bolding
company parent is based in the
dnchy.
But if Luxembourg has been

relatively free of similar upsets
over the years there are those
in the financial community
who worry that the dizzy pace
of growth is inviting disaster.

teie experienced auditor, for
example, is convinced that
there is manffiriant Investment
in some bank backroom
Operations both in trams of the
available computer technology
and the training erf staff! The
high cost of skilled labour,
exacerbated by the surpris-
ingly high level of personal
taxes, areseen as serious disin-

centives.

The problem fin* the authori-
ties, meanwhile, is to steer a
delicate course between apply-
ing a sufficiently fight regular

toiy touch while ensuring that
there is adequate supervision
of the mushrooming number of
banks and investment funds.
These worries aside, the fal-

tering progress being made
towards a single European
market by 1992 - and the lib-

eralisation of capital move-
ments due to take place on
January 1 next year - sug-
gests that the duchy will again
have to adjust to change* in
the international environment.
Even if political attempts to

harmonise are unsuccessful,
the flight of capital which dif-

ferent tax rates will inspire
suggests that the marfcet itself

will ultimately react
Luxembourg is well placed

to take advantage of invest-
ment fond growth - but what
happens when other member
states wake up to the UCITS
directive and adapt their own
domestic legislation?

As a small country vulnera-
ble to sudden economic and
political swings beyond its con-
trol, Luxembourg’s Christian
Social/Socialist coalition is

understandably cautious about
investing its almost embarrass-
mgOpp»politicians, how-
ever, argue that more money
should be spent on bringing
forward the next round of per-

sonal tirr reductions (planned

Currency: Luxembourg Franc
100 Centimes = LnxFrl .

Population: 372,100
Area: 2,586 sq km
GDP: LuxFr223.5bn
Trade exports:
LuxFr225J2bn (1987)

Imports: LuxFr223.7bn
Government revenue
% GDP: 38.6

Government debt % GDP: &6
GDP by origin;
Agriculture 2.6%,
Industry and energy 29.6%,
Construction 5.6%,
Other 6SL2%

GDP per capita:
US$16,084 (1987)

Real GDP growth: 32% (1988),

2£% (1987), 33% (1977/87)

foliation: 1.4% (1988).

-0.1% (1987). 5.1% (1978/88)
Purchasing power parities:

14,705, Belgium 11,802,

France, 12303
Cross-border workers:
14% trf domestic employment

Exports: LuxFrl86.4bn (1988),

LuxFrl63^bn (1987)

Imports: LuxFr214.7bn (1988),

LuxFrl95.6bn (1987)

Current balance:
+ LuxFr38.7bn (1988),

+LuxFriML3bn

fra 1992) or on further improve-
ments to the duchy’s inevita-

bly overstretched infrastruc-
ture.

For all the economic chal-

lenges ahead, the threat to
Luxembourg's culture disturbs
some of the locals. No less than
27 per cent of the resident pop-
ulation is foreign, the highest
rate in the world. The problem
is compounded by the increas-

ing number of “frontaliers,"

the near 30,000 Belgians,
French and Germans who
cross the border every day to
work in the duchy.
According to Mr Georges

Als, head of Luxembourg sta-

tistics at the Government
department Statec and a demo-
graphic expert, there are 1,000

more Luxembourg deaths than
births each year and the fertil-

ity rate (1.45 children per
woman per lifetime, compared
with the 2J. needed to. main-
tain the population) is one of
the lowest In Europe.

'

“In the long run it poses the
question of the survival of Lux-
embourg as a nation,” he says.

•i
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John Davies and Haig Simonian report on a banking sector which is provincial and yet has an increasingly international flavour

The gentle waft of pastoral

air in the financial centre
LUXEMBOURG seems to defy

logic. It is provincial, yet inter-

national. It is tiny, yet promi-

nent It clings to medieval
memories and a grand ducal
dynasty, while espousing a

Europe of free, liberal-minded
citizens.
Foreign bankers smile at

local managerial practices, yet

things get done. Bankers and
politicians put their heads
together to sort out problems.
They are determined that Lux-
embourg should hold its own
as an international financial

centre in spite of competition
and rapid change. And so Car it

has managed to do so - with a
combination of resourcefulness
and good fortune.

All the signs are that bank-
ing is buoyant. So much so
that the city of Luxembourg,
which dominates the villages

and countryside of the duchy,
is bursting at the seams.
With more foreign bankers

arriving, it's getting harder to
find office space in the tradi-

tional areas on either side of
the spectacular gorge running
through the city. Rents,
according to one senior banker,
have trebled in the last couple
of years, though they are still

low by some international
standards. As a result, banka
and other businesses, such as
investment funds, have begun
to move headquarters further
out
Banque Internationale &

Luxembourg, the country's old-

est privately owned bank, has
moved into a new complex just
beyond the city centre.
Employees and board members
have been gingerly wending
their way along nnfamiliar cor-
ridors and paths strewn in
places with cable and building
materials.

Banque G6n6rale du Luxem-
bourg, an old established local
rival, has yet to face this
ordeal. Within the next few
months,, it will start building
headquarters in the Kirchberg
area, near European Commu-
nity buildings. Other big Euro-
pean banks are reputed to have

to move to the Kirch-

sights on less wealthy clientele

than the Swiss traditionally

Financial activities also
range over, foreign exchange,
Eurobonds, trade finance, pre-

cions metals and other fee gen-
erating and credit business.
Last year was an “exception-
ally profitable year” for the
banks, according to the Luxem-
bourg Monetary Institute, with
net earnings op 52.6 per cent.

These days even the British

are no longer aloof. The
Trustee Savings Bank and
Lloyds Bank both have local

operations.

source the investment earnings

of its discreet international cli-

entele.

Luxembourg was backed by
Britain, which also lacks a
withholding tax, and eventu-
ally by West Germany, which
abandoned its own ill-fated 10
per cent withholding tax. Lux-
embooreers argue that capital
flight from West Germany
shows that such a tax is unre-
alistic. ft would simply encour-
age money to flow to Switzer-
land or more distant havens.
Luxembourg has always

argued that investor’s tax
affairs are a matter for them-

The signs are that banking in the duchy Is

buoyant The politicians and bankers are

determined that Luxembourg should hold its

own as an International financial centre, says
John Davies, and foreign bankers who smile at

local managerial practices, are keen to Join in

ft's not fust banks that are
putting pressure on property in
Luxembourg. The city is host
to various EC institutions,
including the Court of Audi-
tors, the development-talented
European Investment Bank
and a parliamentary secretar-
iat' But banking and other
financial services are providing
a lot of the momentum. Over
160 banks have set up in Lux-
embourg with universal bank-
ing licences, 16 arriving last
year and as many again this
year.
Luxembourg is fortunate to

be benefiting from the upsurge
in private banking services for
affluent clients. With the wan-
ing of syndicated lending, this
has become one of the magnets
drawing banks and other finan-
cial specialists to the duchy.
They have mostly set their

Mr Manliffe Goodbody, local

head of Lloyds, says the bank
Is building up the twin arras of
funds administration and pri-

vate banking. It launched a
“liquidity fund" in May and
will launch an international
portfolio fund, predominantly
in bonds, early next year. Zn
private banking it seeks clients

with a minimum of £50,000. Mr
Goodbody says the operation is

not necessarily looking for
British clients. “Many do not
have any British connection,"
he remarks.
To keep Luxembourg going

on an even keel will be a great
test for local politicians and
bankers. Finance is the biggest
source of jobs and supplies 20
per cent of government reve-
nue. To bolster its position,
Luxembourg is trying to diver-
sify its financial services. It

swiftly implemented the EC
directive on investment funds,
encouraging their growth to
584 by June, ft is also building
np such niches as reinsurance
and related asset management.
Luxembourg is taking a firm

line on the sensitive issues of
taxation and bank secrecy,
though it has Indicated it

wants to accommodate its EC
partners, especially in barring
criminal money.

Politicians and bankers
ceaselessly deny that Luxem-
bourg is a tax haven or “fiscal

paradise." Its financial promi-
nence, they say, does not rest
on such foundations. At most
they concede that, government
finances being sound, it is pos-
sible to encourage business
through a favourable frame-
work, such as that available to
holding companies and the
arrangements deferring tax
burdens on reinsurance.

The dust has settled after
the row over the Commission
plan to impose a 15 per cent
withholding tax throughout
the EC. Imxembouxg was ada-
mant it would veto the scheme,
which would have taxed at

selves and for the authorities

of the country of residence, ft

can’t and won’t act as tax col-

lector or fiscal policeman for

its neighbours.
With French authorities

grumbling, Luxembourg
enacted a law earlier this year
to show its determination to
preserve the principle of bank
confidentiality. The new law
gives legal hacking to the prac-

tice of 40 years: to ignore
requests for disclosure unless
there is evidence of criminal-
ity. The duchy insists It will

have no truck with “dirty
money." To demonstrate this,

it passed a law in July to make
money laundering a criminal
offence, punishable by fine
and/or jafl.

Senior bankers are confident
of Luxembourg's ability to
withstand the strong competi-
tion of other centres. The
duchy has “natural advan-
tages,” according to Mr Jean
Krier, the farceftil, dgar-emok-

; of the Banks' and
Association.

Hie obvious ones are its cen-

tral location and the multilin-

gual fluency of bank employ-
ees. In such a small country,

Mr Krier adds, It is easy to go
straight to the right people,

including ministers, to get

things done: There is a consen-
sus between bankers and paEL-

tiofang of all hues that Luxem-
bourg should be developed as a
fiwaTM*ifli centre.
Luxembourgers concede that

more has to be done to
improve the infrastructure,
including telecommunications.
Bankers have been surveyed
on their needs, says Mr Krier,
and results are being processed
for submission to the govern-
ment.
These sentiments are shared

by Mr Alain Georges, president
of Banque Generate. The EC
will never be “absolutely har-
monised- and Luxembourg, will

always be "a bit more competi-
tive" than others, he says.

But telecommunications is

one area where he, too, sees a
need. The solution, he says, is

to restructure the post and
telecommunications service so
that the telephone business
can act more quickly and flexi-

bly to raise finance and invest

In its own activities, Banque
Gdnerale is pushing ahead on
three fronts: upgrading its

local branch network to defend
its market share, developing
merchant banking activities,

and selling financial services;

including asset management,
more actively abroad. Some
problems, Mr Georges points
out, result from Linumbourg's
growth. The bank needs its

planned new headquarters to
bring together activities scat-

tered around the city.

Mr Georges says 2m is very
optimistic about Luxembourg's
banking fixture, although life

will not become easier. With
an allusion to Luxembourg’s
medieval past, he adds: “Some
points In our armour will be
weaker but not the essential

ones."

Attraction of convenience
IT TAKES a short stroll down
the Boulevard Royal, the main
avenue in the city of Luxem-
bourg, to appreciate its rede as
a banking centre. In a variety
of drab office buildings on
either side lark the local
operations of many of the
duchy's 162 banVa-

West German hanks are 00
longer in the majority in terms
of numbers, but they are stiff

the single most important
group of foreign financial insti-

tutions when measured by
their balance sheets or busi-
ness volume.

- "The Germans no lunger
make up baft; but they are stiff

the most important block,”
says Mr Jean Gufll, a director
of the duchy’s Institut Mand-
taire, a mixture of central bank
and regulatory authority. West
Germany accounts for 37 of the
foreign banks. Deutsche Bank,
Dresdner .Bank and Commerz-
bank, the country's three big-

gest financial institutions, lead
the way in terms of sire, along
with banks from France and
Luxembourg.
With Luxembourg the

unquestioned centre of Interna-
tional Euro-credits business,
the mix of banks is very under-
standably international, says
Mr n-mTi. But although their

number has been rising fairly

steadily, the mix has altered,

reflecting shifts in tile market
and changes ofemphasis In the
head offices of some of those
represented.

While the large number of
Scandinavian banks are there

Euromarket operations in Lon-
don, may be coming to Luxem-
bourg partly out of prestige.

But the increase in west Euro-
pean houses b seen as particu-

larly gratifying. Apart from the

£9 banks from Belgium and
Luxembourg itself, there are II

from France and 13 from Swit-

zerland.
The rise in Swiss institutions

reflects Luxembourg's growing

role as a centre for private
hanking

, notes Mr GuQL For
along with fond management
and nnit trusts, private bank-
ing has been the main draw.
Thus the list of foreign banks
includes three UK financial
institutions; Wardtey, Trustee
Savings Bank and Lloyds,
which are the real newcomers.

roots in far broader factors
than the vagaries of German
fiscal policy.

.

"We have taken .European
developments, put them Into
Luxembourg law, but inter-

preted them in the most liberal

way,” he notes. Moreover, lib-

eral rules ml waifeHng a^j>
favourable tax climate have
added to the duchy's other
attractions as a financial cen-

tre for European fond manag-
ers. •. - -

Hfftgrrwfrlto iririffh

admittedly hit something of a
nadir as fears of an EC-wide
withholding: tax grew in 1S67/8,

has improved considerably, he
says. “The Gorman withhold-,

ing initiative did us a yery
good service, because they

West German banks are no longer In the

majority, but, as Haig Simonian found, they are
still the single most Important group of foreign

financial Institutions when measured by their

balance sheets or business volume :

primarily to be closer to the
Euro-DM credit market, the US
banking community has
steadily declined from a peak
of 16 banks in 1973 tojust nine,
according Mr Gulft Neverthe-
less, those that have stayed are
more committed to the speci-

alised hanking services Luxem-
bourg offers.

"The total number of US
banks has gone down, but the
volume of their business has
increased.” he says.
Growth has been most con-

spicuous among the Japanese
and some European institu-

tions. Many bankers suspect
the Japanese houses, which
already have well-established

he says. .

Bui why have they come to
Luxembourg? The reasons are
mixed, Mr Ekkehard
Storch, who heads Deutsche
Rank’s operations in the Grand
Duchy. Luxembourg is seen as
a convenient and very interna-

tional centre; close to . Euro-
pean Community bodies -and
nestling between the important
markets of France and West
Germany. Both of these are
seen as prime targets for Lux-
embourgbased funds as the
financial barriers between the
EC member states start to
come down.
“Name any place within a

day’s travelling distance and
you are within one of the most
industrialised and affluent
areas of the world.” says Mr
Guffl-

West Germany’s brief flirta-

tion with withholding tax
partly explained toe surge

,

in
interest as flight capital rrabed
out of Germany. But Mr Guff!
argues that the development of
a growing Luxembourg-based
unit trust business has its

showed In practice toat what
we said In theory was true,- he

In spite of the recent rise -of

interest tn the private banking,
some members of -the fiiwmriai

community emphasise the
need to see it in perspective.

“We have been doing private

dient business for the pest 15
years,” says Mr Klaus leaden,
managing director of Com-
merzbank International in Lux-
embourg.

“Admittedly, the busines
was quieter in the pest, and it

Is likely to develop positively

in future given -tbe growth in
German private capital forma-
tion. But you have to reah&e
thatSO per cent of our business
does riot coxae from, private eft*

ents,” he says. * - -

Nevertheless, most bankers
admit that that 10 per cent la

taking up an increasing
amount of their time. Therea-
sons are not just linked to.

potential profits, but also risk.

Wlth international concern.
mounting about mooey laun-
dering and fighting thejpro-

ceeds of crime - particularly
related to the drugs trade -

the Institut Monetalre has
been -particularly keen
to preserve Luxembourg’s

- reputation for banking which

.is discreet, but entirely

above board.

The Government lidiudiioal
a very strict law concerning
money laundering in July to
help its fight against the pro-
ceeds aferime, notes Mr GuflL

“We took the French law and
improved, ozj it" Thus sugges-

. tfons that Luxembourg has
become - a ‘money-laundering
centre are “simply;; patently
untruej’he emphasises.
."Luxembourg: banking
secrecy does not stand In the
way of a criminal case,” he
asserts. There has not been a
single case of money launder-

ing detected in the duchy-to
date. Nor have the- local

authorities ever been
approached by criminal or

. monetary, bodies from other
. countries to set up an investi-

gation, even into toe affairs of

banks, .which have been the

subject ctf Judicial action else-

where. . .

The subject is dearly sensi-

tive, and the Luxembourg
authorities are anxious to

avoid allegations which have
been raised against lax prac-

tices in some other private
banking centres.

The relatively small size of
toe city and closeness, of the
banking

5 community, both
Internally and with the local

government and monetary
authorities, means that such
concerns are soon widely dis-

seminated among bankers.
“It’s, a running dialogue
between, tte: various groups;''

says Sfr Stork. .

Few doubt the seriousness of
thegovennnenFaconcem. "We
caily need to have one caseand
you'llbavea huge pfie of trou-
ble with the Luxembourg
authorities your own chair-
man and toe mess,” says Mr
TJaden. Be notes that his own
bank has stepped up its scru-
tiny of largedeposits. \

“What cancemsosis to keep
our shop dean. NObankwants
thatsort of.trouble^* be says.

PROFILE; Ekkehard Storck, head of Deutsche Bank’s operation in Luxembourg

Doyen of the foreign banking community
WITH ABOUT 19 years' local

experience behind him -and no
plans to move, Mr Ekkehard
Storck, the head of Deutsche
Bank’s operations in Luxem-
bourg, Is the doyen of the for-

eign banking community In
the duchy.
He is a veteran of the Euro-

credit business, which remains
the bread and butter fbr most
foreign banks in Luxembourg.
Mr Storck has witnessed

both the years of syndicated
Euro-lending and the more
recent downturn in growth.
But he is adamant that the

EUROPEAN EXPERTISE

deeflne has been arrested and
the past two years have shown
a revival in what some bankers
thought was a long-term move
away from syndicated credits

He witnessed the

years of syndicated

Euro-lendlng and a
recent fell In growth

towards securitised instru-
ments.
Mr Storck should know.

Much of his bank’s business Is

directed towards the syndica-
tions market, a strategy that
dates from Deutsche Bank’s
decision to come to Luxem-
bourg bade in 1970.

Deutsche Bank was the third

West German flwmrid Institu-

tion to set up in Luxembourg
after Dresdner Bank and Com-

metzbank. This was in spite of
its position as the biggest bank
in West Germany.
The bank, like its counter-

parts, was influenced by the
need to get round the Bundes-
bank’s tight minimum reserve
requirements, which oblige
domestic West German institu-
tions to tie up a proportion of
their funds at home.
By contrast, lending through

conveniently-located Luxem-
bourg meant the banks could
circumvent their central
bank’s requirements. But in
retrospect, Deutsche Bank’s
decision to come to the duchy
included an element of chance.
Some of toe bank’s execu-

tives probably argued that
London, which had established
itself as the centre at the Emu-
bond market In toe late 1960s,
was the more logical place for
its new Euro-lendlng
operations.

Business politics at the time
probably made the bank reluc-
tant to take the step, ft would
be some 15 years before the
bank set up a Euromarkets
operation in the Square MD&.

“Since establishing in Lux-
embodrg, our business has
grown so much that, when
Deutsche Bank did go to Lon-
don, there was no question of
leaving:” says Mr Storck.
London's loss has been Lux-

embourg’s gain. With total
assets of DM37bn, Deutsche
Bank Luxembourg - is the
bank’s largest subsidiary, with
a balance sheet that would put
it cm a par with most middle-
sized banks In West Germany.

Staff numbers have risen
steadily to about 160 from 36 at
the start But it will not be
until its move to a new DMSSrn
headquarters near toe Euro-
pean Community installations
on the Kfrebberg plateau that

Healey& Baker offersdiems an unrivalled service

through its European network.

Vife havethe knowledge1 and expertise in all sectors

ofcommercial property thatcomesonlyfrom an active

tradinginvolvement in each area.
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the bank wfll enjoy premises
corresponding to its size and
status.

Though recycling petrodol-
lars and the East European
lending boom have been some
of the landmarks dnrfng Mr
Storck’s Luxembourg career,
more recent events have not
been without their drama.
None more so than the West

German Government’s surprise
decision in October 1987 to
introduce a 10 per cent with-
holding tax on most savings
and investments from January
1389.

That step, more than any
other, gave the decisive lift to
the growth of private hawiriwg
and fimd management, which
is Deutsche Bank’s second
main business in the duchy.
The bank has more recently

decided to take a more direct
interest in private client busi-
ness. It had been indirectly
involved in this area since 1978
by way of its 25 per cent stake
In Banque de Luxembourg.
However, it la managed

funds which have proved the
real surprise. In retrospect, set-
ting up the “Eurorenta” family
of fixed-income foods in Lux-
embourg must be seen as one
of the luckiest breaks In Ger-
man banking hfatmy
For the Bonn Govenrment’s

tax bombshell triggered an
unprecedented wave of flight

'

capital to a variety of tax
havens, of which Y.uremiwgify
was the most convenient.
In Eurorehta — a fimd

designed to Invest hi withhold-
ing tax-free Eurobonds - Ger-
man investors found an ideal
vehicle.

Bonn’s dedsfon this summer
to abofish the tax has led to a

decline fa the inflow of finds.
“The sanation has normal-

ised," says Mr Storck. But
Eurorenta still stands at about
DMSbu, a record for a West

Hie bank has recently

decided to flake a
more direct Interest In

private client business

German fond, while no compet-
itor will probably ever match
tts speed of growth In its open-
ing Tfwuntfrfl

“We had expected DM1bn,
and DM2tm would have been a
sensation,” recalls Mr Storck.

While business has provided
plenty of interest, Mr Storck
emphasises that the duchy
offers a great deal mare than
Just banking.

“Luxembourg has a cwfi'm
leisure value, whether it's for
playing tennis, golf; or just
touring the countryside."

Moreover, its central loca-
tion makes it within easy dis-
tance of centres such as Paris,
Brussels or Frankfurt for bank-
ers and their fomUles and
toose looking for better abop-
ping or ctfltaral facilities

Luxembourg’s real merit fies“ tfre offpeojfle there, says

Wth a strong international
tanking community and a
large number of Eurocrats, the
country, can certainly boast an
almost unequalled mix of peo-
pleforfts size.

Haig Simonian
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EC projects get loan priority at the European Investment Bank, says Tim Dickson

Drawing on a mix of currencies
THE EUROPEAN Investment
Bank is more than just a piece
In Luxembourg’s prestige col*
lection of European Commu-
nity institutions. The EJB adds
weight, variety, and undoubted
respectability to the duchy's
expanding banking and finan-
cial services sector. Ills one of
the biggest operations of its
kind in the world - in 1968
lending topped Eculfibn, a 30
per cent increase on the previ-
ous year.
Those Luxembourgere’ who

suggest that it could form the
basis ofa future European cen-
tral hank, however; would
seem to be letting their imagi-
nation and enthusiasm run out
of control. “As for as I am con-
cerned the idea is inconceiv-
able," says the EIB’s president
Mr Ernst-GOnther BrSder.

“It is really a joke. We have
710 staff members who are
highly qualified for the job of
Tong-term lending but central
banking skills are quite differ-

ent and should be provided by
central bankers.” Mr Bidder
adds diplomatically, for the
benefit perhaps of his Luxem-
bourg hosts: “That doesn't
mean that we wouldn't Hke the
new institution when it comes
to be located near to us.”
For the moment a! least the

ETB has plenty on its plate ««h
according to Mr Brbder is an
course for a similar percentage

fo its TwtiVtirip rn Jggg
to that achieved last year.
"We are not pushing far a

dramatic increase in
operations,” he says. "We are

following as closely.as
:
passible

the market demand and that
has been coming from the EC
member states.”
The EC's decision fo double

Its so called "structural aid
funds” for helping the poorer
regions of the Community h«a
led to closer co-operation in
recent months with the Euro-
pean Commission.. But such
fending, combined with struc-
tural ftmd aid packages, "does
not account for the hulk of our
present or future operations.”

In the wafa the kib makes
loans from its own resources—
principally the proceeds of its

borrowings on world capital
markets, most of that in EC
currencies — »nii furnishes
guarantees for projects within
the . Community. . . -

.

Since 1979 it has been provid-
ing fond* in the mpmiw coun-

:

tries from the resources of the
|

so called New Community I

Instruments (NCJsX
In the non-member countries

of the Mediterranean area and
the African, Pacific and Carib-
bean states, it makes loans and
grants from its own and EC or

the programme flavours.
The hank takes a first line

guarantee on assets wherever
possible with the second line
guarantee provided by the EC
budget primarily intended to
protect its triple A rating.
Asked about the medium

and long-term challenge for the
KIR

, Mr BrSder aifaitg that the
combination of the new EC
banking directive and new cap-
ital freedoms will increase
competition in the European
market place and that there
will be "a different mix of
demands onthe bank."
Be is nevertheless confident

that the EIB’s ability to raise
money worldwide "on prrgTiRnt-

fterms,” its reputation at the i

long end of the market, and its
imaginative mix of currencies I

will continue to encourage a 1

large demand for its services. 1

The EIB’s knowledge of i

European markets "should c

work In our favour,’* he says, <

and points out that the trend is c

already towards co-financing 1

with (rather than competing i

with) commercial banks. s

The £IB president warns c

that in the 1990s the bank will
almost certainly have to i

increase its "non-lending activ- t

ities” and aim to develop more I

of a consultancy role by advis- t

tag an "the mix of activities i

ana the optimal financing t

BUSINESS FACTS

schemes” for borrowers.
"Already it is not just a mat-

ter of the material financing
but the giving of advice as an
intermediary. We are increas-
ing our technical ability in that
direction- 1 can imagine that
on very large schemes we
could participate actively at
the preTeasability stage and be
involved in determining the
shape of the pahkagp with the
different promoters.”
Meanwhile, the EIB is gear-

ing up for a more immediate
and arguably more exhilarat-
ing challenge - providing up
to Eculbn. of EC loans to the
reforming Eastern bloc coun-
tries of Poland and Hungary.

Juncker two big Jobs

suit of Community economic
and financial co-operation
objectives;
The important criterion for

its loans is Community priori-

ties. This means *fa»* regional
development infrastructure
investments such as aircraft
fleets,, motorways, and the
Channel tunnel, environmental
protection and small and medi-
um-sized businesses are among

AT 85-years-old, Ur
Jean-Claude Juncker Is a
young man in a big job. Two
mg Jobs, to be precise. In the
reshuffle following last June’s
ftliwtiniwa, fliiw rising ftfarr flf tlia

-Christian Democrat party
«Mwi the finance ministry to
his post as Labour'MiniBtar.
H<j is responsible not only

for' keeping Luxembourg’s
unemployment rate down to its

enviable level of L9 per «mt,
but also for continuing the
Government's tax reform pro-
gramme while at the same
time fighting off Brussels’ fis-

cal hurmnniHiftirtn plans.
Jtfr Juncker, with onlya am-

ple
-

tif months m office,' is

understandably wary of spell-

ing out *»v raOn-mB, and quick
to point out that much has
been achieved.
In the past two years, the

Business hours:
Offices: 08.00-12.00,

13.00-17.00 (Mon-Fri)
Shops: 1330-1830 (Mon),
0830-12.00, mo-iaoo
(Tue-Sat)
Banks: 0830-1230,
1330-1630 (Mon-Fri)

Business languages:
French, German,
English

CUmate: Temperate
Driving licence:

International or foreign
National airline: Luxair,
Luxembourg airlines HQ;
PO 2203,
Luxembourg airport L 2987,
tel 353436161,
telex 2372

Airport: 7 kms from diy

Useful addresses:
Central Bank,

Institut Monetaire
Luxembourgeois,
Luxembourg City 2983,
352478885, tz2766

Stock Exchange:
Bourse de Luxembourg,
PO 165,

LuxembourgCity 201L
3524772361, tx25$9

Chamber of Commerce:
PO 1503,

7 Roe Alclde de Gaspari,
352 435853. tx 2784

Government statistics: Statec,
19-21 Bivd Royal,
Luxembourg City 1841.
35221883

Car hire:

Avis 352 435171

Europcar 352 435243
Hertz 352434645

Hotels:
Cravat;

29 Blvd Roosevelt,

LuxembourgCity,
35221975, tx2846
Royal Hotel; 12 Blvd Royal,
LuxembourgCity,
352 41616. tx 2979
Holiday Inn; Rue de Fort,
Centre European,
(opposite European
Parliament),
352 437761, tx 2751

Tipping:
Hotel staff;

for special services.

Porters LuxFrSS per bag.
Restaurants LuxFrlO,
Taxis 15%

THE JAPANESE have their
eyes on Luxembourg as a pos-
sible site for reinsurance. If

they choose to come, they will
join a growing number of Euro-
pean companies setting up
reinsurance in the duchy.
Reinsurance is one-of the

Tifohws which Luxembourg
set out to cultivate in its quest
for financial diversification.
Few can be as surprised as
Luxembourgers themselves at
the progress made so far.
A law providing a favourable

framework was enacted in
1964. Since then the number of
local reinsurance companies
has grown from zero to 100.

About 85 of these are "cap-
tives” - operations set up by
businesses to assume part of
their own insurance risk. Some
of the premiums which would
have been paid to commercial
insurers are built up in a cap-
tive’s own reserve, while the
risk may be diffused by pass-

ing same premium money an
to other reinsurers.
Captive reinsurance has

grown as businesses have
sought more comprehensive
and cheaper coverage.
True to Luxembourg form,

Mr Victor Rod, the tall, bustl-

ing insurance commissioner, is

quick to assert that the duchy
is not acting as a tax haven.
Reinsurance companies are
subject to usual corporation

But premium fruwnnft and
OU tT|

f
*t Ipwmw C0J2 go

into a tax-free reserve to cover
future losses.

Taxes begin to apply when
the fund grows to a certain
size. In seme cases this is when
the fond is ms timiw the aver-

age premium income of the
previous five years. For certain
risks the fond can be 20 times
average premium income.
Swedish companies were

involved at the outset of this

INSURANCE

In search of
diversification

initiative and there are more
than 30 Swedish reinsurance
operations in Luxembourg. The
French are not far behind.
Bermuda, says Mr Rod, is a

tax haven and admits a wider
range of reinsurance compa-
nies. Tm convinced there Is a
high professionalism in Ber-
muda. It has at least as many
insurance companies and cap-
tives of the standard we are
seeking, but it also has quite a
lot of companies that do not fit

our requirements.”
Luxembourg has set a fairly

Ugh "entrance ticket" to dis-

courage some ventures. Its law
requires the captive to have
paid-up capital of at least
LuxFrSOm (£800,000), about 10
times the amount needed in
Bermuda.
Their management must be

domiciled in Luxembourg and
this has encouraged the setting

up of local companies to act as
managers. Some notable
banks, for example Paribas of
France, have taken a stake in
such management companies
with a view to looking after the
financial assets of reinsurance

PROFILE: Jean-Claude Juncker, the Government’s rising star

Double trouble for the Minister
share of the duchy's gross
domestic product which wen!
in tax has been cut by 5 per
cent. This was due to such
measures as reducing the cor-

porate tax rate from 40 to 84
per cent, arid the economy’s

The minister, who admits he
Is in the happy position of run-
ning a “quasa-structuraT bud-
get surplus, is ready to listen

to the complaints of Luxem-
bourg-based hanks. They argue
that they are at fiscal disad-
vantage comparedto, say, their
rivals in Switzerland. “There is

no question of privileging our
banks,” he says,"Luxembourg
will never become a fiscal para-
dise for banks."
Onthe issue of the European

Commission’s attempts to get
Luxembourg to raise its indi-

rect tax rates to proposed EG
norms, Mir Juncker is much
balder. He says the previous
Government, of which be was
a part, made 'A mistake in
stressing its opposition of prin-

ciple to EC tax harmonisation.
Luxembourg should make

clearer to Brussels arid all fts

EC partners the practical prob-

lems that indirect tax harmoni-
sation would cause the duchy,
he
In particular, there is the

cumulative effect of the duchy
having to raise its standard 12
per cent value added tax rate
and its low duties. This
would be a double blow
because exrisahle items such
as petrol, cigarettes and alco-

hol would carry higher duties
and higher VAT rates.

Brussels’ original harmonisa-
tion proposals, slightly modi-
fied recently, would have
between 5 and 7 per cent to

inflation. This would be perpet-

uated by Luxembourg’s
irnigJafawiding system of index-
ing wages to consumer prices.

“This would infuriate con-
sumers and companies, and it

would be very hard to per-
suade Luxembourgere that thi«

is the necessary price of entry
into the post-1992 single mar-
ket," he said.
- Why not offset indirect tax
increases by cutting direct
income tax? "Many people out-

side Luxembourg, and some
inside, suggest this,” replied
Mr Juncker, "but they don’t

Some European countries
may be Tenting askance at the
flow of reinsurance business to
Luxembourg. "But they proba-
bly prefer this business to be
done in Luxembourg than in
some other more exotic place."

Mr Rod has felt that the Jap-

anese might become interested.

realise we have little room for
manoeuvre here.”
The reason is that, while the

duchy’s top income tax rate is

56 per cent, the tax scale is

sharply degressive for the mid-
dle and low earners. So, claims
Mr Juncker: “There is not that

much to cut”
In addition, Luxembourg tax-

payers all have to pay a flat 23
per cent extra in the form of
the “solidarity tax” introduced
in the middle of the 1970s to

help the duchy and its outsize
steel producer, Arbed, out of
its crisis.

Mr Juncker is very emphatic
abont the efforts made by
Arbed, and by the state on the
company’s behalf! He has
direct personal experience of it.

“My father worked for Arbed
and like everyone there had to

take a 10 per cent pay cut in

The first Japanese arrival, he
says, could even be incorpo-
rated in Luxembourg by the
end of the year.
US companies are likely to

be more attracted to Bermuda,
while the UK has opportunities
on Its doorstep in the Channel
ffliawts and the T”ig of Man.
West Germany has also

proved a different case. "We
have two German reinsurance
companies and a third is being
formed,” he says. But these are
"traditional” reinsurance com-
panies, although one or two
captives may be set up by the
end of the year.
Insurance has been less of a

problem for West German com-
panies. "German industrialists

have never had major difficul-

ties in finding appropriate
insurance cover at decent
prices on the spot,” he says.

In a further diversification

move, Luxembourg is prepar-

ing to set up its own maritime
register - in other words, a
national, flag for a fleet even
though the country is entirely

landlocked. Mr Rod says this

does not necessarily mean Lux-
embourg will make much of a
foray into marine insurance.
But with the duchy looking for

opportunities all the time, the

setting up of a maritime regis-

ter will "probably help the
development of some types of
marirm insurance,” he yrirta.

John Davies

1979. 1 well remember him tele-

phoning me when I was In my
final year of law studies at
Strasbourg to tell me that he
would have to cut my allow-
ance.”
The sHmmed-down Arbed is

at last showing a profit, and its

41 per cent owner, the Luxem-
bourg state, is recouping a lit-

tle of the LnxFr43bn which the
steel company has received
since 1976.

Not surprisingly, Mr Juncker
is as keen as the British Gov-
ernment that other EC coun-
tries, notably Italy, cease their
steel subsidies and restructure
their steel sectors.

“The likes of Arbed and Brit-

ish Steel should not be the
only ones to make sacrifices."

be wwmwamtoMl.

David Buchan
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Diversifying financing sources isyour objective.

For tins you expect sound advice, enterprising

That’s were DGZ Tnupmarinna^ a prominent
wholesale bank in Luxembourg, comes in.

We focus on your targets, lb come up with

approaches that weak, lb help you profit now
from opportunities in global markets.

A wholly-owned subsidiary of Deutsche

Girozentrale — Deutsche Kommunalbank —

,

Frankfurt,weareanmtemational bank ofieringa

comprehensive range of products and services.

Serving the financial needs of international

corporations, government bodies and financial

institutions, DGZ International has been active

THE KREDIETBANK
GROUP

I N L U XEMBOURG
SPECIALIZATION AND SYNERGY

TO YOUR ADVANTAGE

INVESTMENT AND PRIVATE BANKING

a strong presence in the Eurobond Market

a wide range of investment instruments,

shares, bonds, money-market instruments,

precious metals, futures and options

a long lasting experience

in private banking

portfolio management for private and

institutional investors

global services for holding and

other companies

professional services for

Collective Investment Undertakings

Deutsche^
internationalsA

DGZ International - your link to

global markets.

16, Boofevard Royal, EO.Box19,L-2449 Luxembourg

Telephone: 462471-1,Telex: 2841
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The duchy has cultivated investment funds to consolidate and diversify its financial services, says John Davies

Healthy tax environment attracts the fund managers
THE LAST thing the
Luxembourg investment funds
business needed was a cold

shower on Friday the 13th. But
the business weathered the

global stock market crash two
years ago and it hopes that the

recent market setback of Octo-

ber 13 will turn out to be little

more than a sobering experi-

ence.

The investment funds busi-

ness, after aU, has been going
through buoyant times in Lux-
embourg. It is one of the areas

that the duchy has been care-

fully cultivating in recent

Middle East.

Since the world stock market
crash two years ago, invest-

ment funds have been endea-
vouring to overcame the reluc-

tance by some personal
investors to contemplate much
(if any) stock market invest-

ment, especially when high

The Investment funds
have been going

through buoyant times

Leading politicians and
bankers have been quick to

realise that building up invest-

ment funds can be a way to

consolidate and diversify Lux-
embourg’s financial services.

They have set out to provide

the right framework to make
Luxembourg a base for funds

to be marketed to investors not
only in the European Commu-
nity but also much further
nfjpM fnrlnrfi'ng Japan and the

interest rates offered good
returns on cash in deposit
accounts.
For this reason, there were

anxious faces in the tmmediate
aftermath of the Wall Street

setback of October 1% though
there was relief as markets
quickly regained their poise in
the ensuing days.
According to Mr Ken Reid,

managing director at Gartmore
Luxembourg, the local admin-
istrative company of the Gart-

more funds group of the UK,

the situation underlined one of

the shortcomings in legislation,

governing the so-called Ucits
investment funds, in his view,
Ucits umbrella funds should be
permitted to hold a proportion

of their assets in a cash fund.

The acronym (pronounced,
by the way, yeuysits) derives

from the official description of

these funds in Euro-speak as
Undertakings for Collective

Investment in Transferable
Securities.

Mr Reid, who has spent 15
years in Belgium and Luxem-
bourg, is among keen support-
ers of the Luxembourg Unit
Trust Association, which is
building up its own operation
in line with the growth of the
funds industry there. It is

looking at a number of prob-
lem. areas affecting the devel-

opment of funds in Luxem-
bourg.
One cause of concern has

been the fact that some states

have lagged behind the Octo-
ber 1 target date for imple-
menting the EG directive on

Ucits fends. This has served to

emphasise the practical diffi-

culties that Luxembourg-based
ftiqda ffaiy in expanding into

new terrain within fee EC.
Assuming that the laggards

eventually fall into line and
implement the Ucits directive,

it will stm take patience and
ingenuity to exploit the mai>
ketfog opportunity that will
theoretically be there. New-
comers will sot free an easy
task, tor instance, in West Ger-
many, where established banks
already have a wed-developed
branch distribution network
for their own in-house invest-

ment fends.
Luxembourg has been very

purposeful and canny in
attracting investment funds to
the duchy with its comprehen-
sive legal framework and a
favourable tax environment.
At the same time, it has
insisted that funds be more
than “letter-boxes* Their cen-
tral administration, though not
portfolio management, must be
situated in the duchy.

Luxembourg initially
enacted a law tor the operation

of investment funds in 1983.

But the next big step came
with the law of March last
year, which, among other
things, implemented the EC
directive on Utiis funds.
The Brussels directive was

meant to play its part in trans-

forming Europe into a single
mmf»t far flninrifll Tfc

set out certain requirements to

be met by a Ucits. Once such a
Ucits was authorised in one EC
country. It could be marketed
in any at the 12 member states
without needing separate
authorisation tw «af»b -

Luxembourg, which' had
begun budding up its invest-

ment fund industry, sensed
that the EG directive provided
an opportunity to attract Udts
funds, which could perhaps he
marketed readily from the
duchy as a centrally located
and “neutral” base. '

.

The tax environment helps
to give Luxembourg funds an
advantage over rival fhnds

elsewhere. They are not sub-
ject to income tax, but pay
only an Initial registration tax
of LuxFrtO.OOO (£600) and a
yearly charge at &06 per cent
on net assets invested. There is

no withholding tax on distribu-

tions made by thefonds. •

With this sort of official

Luxembourg has been
canny In attracting

investment funds

encouragement, the invest-
ment funds ^business has
shown remarkable growth. The
number of funds registered
with the Luxembourg Mone-
tary Authority has shot up
from 75 in 1981 to over- 60ft.

More investment funds are to

Their assets were a rela-
tively modest LuxFrl42.7bn
(JObn) In early 198L But by
last April they were officially

calculated to stand at
lMxFx2,437j6bn (SS39

’

. Assets, which had fallen

back after the 1887 crash, have
resumed their steady growth.

The fends businesshas been
one of the drawcards bringing
more and more banks and
securities bouses to Luxem-
bourg from nil over the world.

To some extent the investment
funds business- has gone hand
in hand with banks' efforts to.

build up private banking busi-
ness for affluent dkots. Brit'

Jsh companies active In the
unit trust andinvestment trust

fields for individual and
Institutional clients — have
been among those flocking to
linxembouzgln recentyoars^v 7

- 'With Luxembourg fimd man*
agers eagerly eyeing prospects
for fimd promotion la the UK,
the two countries evmi reached
a reciprocal marketing agree-
ment well before the October 1

But one of the challenges
ahead tor fund managers wffl

be the less famifiar terridh in
various other EC - member

liillK

Private Ecu investors are getting harder to find, says John Davies

Monetary cocktail loses fizz
THE PRIVATE Ecu investor
has become even more elusive
than the Ecu itself. He is still

held in fond regard, however,
in Luxembourg, which of
course takes the Ecu, or Euro-
pean Currency Unit, more seri-

ously than many other places.

By all accounts, the private

Ecu investor - the one who
got the Ecu baud market going
before the big institutional
boys took over - still lives in
or around Luxembourg and
Belgium. It's true, though, that

he has been sighted in other
countries, even West Germany,
whose sceptical monetary

The Ecu has started

to lose some of its

lustre. As one banker
put It, there has been
disappointment at the
performance of the
Ecu exchange rate
in relation to the
Belgian franc

authorities regard the Ecu as
marginally better than a coun-
terfeit Polish zloty.

It has always been said that
the private Ecu Investor is a
professional person, most
likely self-employed. He is

thought by many to have a
dental practice. He is certainly
discreet to the point of being
very shy and tends to find dis-

closure of all his financial
affairs just far too taxing.

He was attracted to Ecu
denominated bonds tor appar-
ently good reasons. The Ecu,
seemed an exciting cocktail
formed from all European
Community currencies, with a
solid D-Mark element as stabi-

liser. At the same time the
interest rates offered an Ecu
bonds were relatively high.

But for some time the pri-

vate Ecu investor’s problem
has been the environment: it

has turned less friendly for the
Ecu.
For a start, the D-Mark ele-

ment has been diluted as
weaker currencies have been
added to the Ecu mix. The
Greek drachma became part of
it in 1984 and so did the Portu-

guese escudo, along with the
Spanish peseta, earlier this
year.
Of fee 12 currencies making

up the Ecu, the D-Mark
accounts for 30 per cent of the
wright of the “basket.” But it

made up 36.9 per cent just
before the Greek drachma
came in and 84 per cent before

the last revision.

The upshot has been an
Inherent tendency for Ecu
to weaken in relation to strong
individual currencies.

On top of that, the rise in
European interest rates pro-
vides more opportunities for
investment with a high return.

The private investor can get a
double digit return without
buyingEcu bonds. At the same
time, the rise in rates has lifted

tire yield (and lowered the mar-
ket value) of existing Ecu
bonds. This means a capital
setback far Ecu bond holders,

though private investors have
tended to keep such bonds to
maturity, especially if selling

would mean a loss.

As a result, the Ecu has lost

some of its lustre, even In and
around Luxembourg. As one
banker put it, there has been a
certain disappointment at the
performance of the Ecu
exchange rate in relation to the
Belgian franc.

As the European “retail"

investor has retreated in
recent years, the Ecu bond
market has become much more
a global for
institutions, frequently swap-
related. With Luxembourg and

Belgian bankers looking
askance, Japan even became
infatuated with Ecu bonds a
few years ago. Last year there
were 90 new Ecu issues in the
Eurobond market, raising a
record EcuSJSbn (£6.6bn), repre-
senting some 6 per cent of total

Eurobond fund raising in all

currencies.
Paribas, the French bank

which heads the league table of
Ecu lead managers in London,
attributes greater volatility in
the Ecu segment than else-

where to the lack of natural
Ecu borrowers. Most corporate
borrowers and some sovereign
and supranational borrowers
have swapped their Ecu pro-
ceeds into other ,currencies.

By far the largest Ecu bor-

rower has been the Luxem-
bourg-based European Invest-
ment Bank. The HB and other
EC organisations axe supposed
to be keen on the use of the
Ecu.
The Ecu, set up to 1978, was

originally designed as an
accounting unit tor European
institutions, but has found
some wider use in trade and
finance. The Ecu bond market
got under way to 1981, when
there were six issues raising a

'total of Ecu2Q3ibn. .. .. „
The Ecu has always had a

following hi Luxembourg. Most
Ecu bond issues are listed an
the Luxembourg stock
exchange and most Ecu bond
transactions are cleared
through Ceded, based in Lux-
embourg. Local banks have
helped encourage private use
of the Ecu by offering Ecu
accounts and certificates of
deposit.

With the Ecu going through
a bad patch, supporters are
mounting a campaign to popu-
larise it in Luxembourg next
mouth. Shops, restaurants and
hotels are being asked to dis-

play prices both in local cur-

rency and in the Ecu for four

weeks. They are being encour-
aged to let people settle

accounts in Ecu, though there
seems to be confaskm as to
how that might be done.
As might be expected, shop-

keepers have mixed views even
in what must be the nearest
thing to an Ecu heartland. One
win intends to go along with
the campaign is Mr Midwi
Gerbes, who owns a stationery

Shop. “Sometimes there have
to be likn thin, other-
wise it is all abstract,” he says.

Another shopkeeper, busily
parking fine rhirm, dismissed
the idea, declaring: “Luxem-

V 'k W C i-*3 * r~" •

Alfred steriwottas when the Industry turned down fa 1978, gper cent of nagonrtlaconre wasioat

INDUSTRY
R has always been
said that the private
Ecu Investor is a

processional person.
Most likely

self-employed, they
are thought by many
to operate a dental

practice

In need of balance

bourg already has its own cur-
rency."

... The duchy; in practice, has
two currencies. It is to a cur-
rency union with Belgium and
both Belgian and Luxembourg
notes circulate freely. A few
restaurants price their meals
in various currencies, includ-

ing - though this may appear
alarming to some - the
D-Mark.

The Ecu promotion in Lux-
embourg may at least flush the
elusive private Ecu investor
out into the open again after

all these years. It may not be
too difficult to spot him. He
will be the one studying the
Ecu price tags meet intently
and no doubt emitting the

LUXEMBOURG HAS no
unemployment, no shortage of
capital, and one of the best
growth rates hr Europe. Thus
its presence alongside all the
depressed and needy parts of
fee Continent in the compril-
tkm to win direct foreign man-
ufacturing investment might
seem an oddity.

The duchy’s problem, how-
ever, is a profound lack of bal-

ance - while the steel indus-
try goes on shrinking, and the
banking sector goes on swell-

ing the country finds itself

with an alarmingly lopsided
gross national product
Luxembourg is to no doubt

as to how dangerous over
dependence on one industry
can be. When the steel indus-
try, which employed half the
country's workforce, turned
down in 1975, 9 per cent of
national income was lost
Should the financial sector

suddenly fall on hard times,
not only would the. conse-
quences for employment be .

severe, but the taxman would

BANCO Dl ROMA INTERNATIONAL
Societe Anonyme

26, Boulevard Royal - L-2449 Luxembourg - P.B. 692
Phone: 47 08 51/47 79 06-1 (multiple lines)

Telex: 2436 brint lu - 1688 brint lu

wholly owned subsidiary of
BANCO DI ROMA S.p.A- - Rome

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 3 1st DECEMBER 1988
On Flux)

ASSETS
Cash & Banks 90.732.086.844
Investments 11.150.224.104

LIABILITIES
Capital 2.500.000.000
Reserves 1.899.018.914

Loans & Discounts 16.089.509.096 Provisions 4.444.937.475
Other Assets 2.636.352.83$ Subordinated Loan 3.750.000.000

Deposits & C 108.014J216.493

TOTAL 120.608.172.882 TOTAL 120.608.172.882

FOREX
Phone 475564/26647 (multiple Cues), Telex: 2437 ronton

CAPITAL MARKET
Phone 477906-213/477906226

CUSTOMER INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
Phone: 477906-209/477906-223

Other Foreign Branches and subsidiaries of BANCO DI ROMA SpA

EUROPE - BELGIUM: Brussels, Antwerpen
Charleroi, Kartrijk, Li£ge, Mons
GERMANY: Frankfurt Am Main
SPAIN: Madrid, Barcelona,
TURKEY: Istanbul, Fymir

FRANCE: Paris, Grenoble, Lyon
Nice
MONACO: Montecario
SWITZERLAND: Lugano, Chiasso
UNITED KINGDOM: London

NORTH AMERICA - USA: Chicago, Houston, New York, San Francisco

FAR EAST - Hong Kong - MIDDLE EAST - LMIDDLE EAST - LEBANON: Beirut

Tripoli

Please prov
NAME
ADDRESS:

ide me/us with farther information on Banco di Roma International
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find his takings sadly depleted.

Since the early 1960s Luxem-
bourg has been tryingto diver-
sify, but at least in terms
overall economic balance, the
effects stffl seem rather mod-
est Part of the problem Is the
success of the financial sector.
However fast the manufac-

turing sector runs the banks
always seem to run faster.

Moreover the gap left by the
steel industry is still expand-
ing. Even having cut its work-
force down from 27,000 in 1975
to about 10,000, Arbed still has
about 2^300 workers too many,
which li plans to shed over the
next two years.
This means that if the manu-

facturing sector Is to be held
constant at about 25 per cent of
GNP, a constant, further effort

on the part of the Government
win be needed.

• Over the past year, Luxem-
bourg has had reason to feel

pleased with its work. So far,

1989 has been by far the most
successful year yet, attracting
new projects worth a total of
between LuxFrSbn

.
and

LnxFrShu, compared to a com-
bined LuxFrgObn over the last

12 years. This year’s perfor-
mance la not quite as strong as
it looks. Much is due to ct?
single deal - a LuxFrSbn
investment signed in April
with TDK, the Japanese pro-
ducer of audio tapes.
The deal was regarded as a

amp for Luxembourg; not only
because there were plenty of
other countries in the beauty
contest, but also because it was
its first big Japanese industrial

those which are stable produc-
ers, aid who wfilhe there for
the long tenn, long after all the
subsidies have run out."
The package is specifically

geared to that emL The finan-

cial Incentives are minimal
compared to those on offer
from other countries — indeed
woe it not for the need to pay
some Up service to theccanpe-
tition, Luxembourg would
undoubtedly offer none at aU.
Moreover it is rather more

demanding about its potential
it producers - -requiring

that they put up a third of the
financing for the product in
terms of their own equity- This
approach may put off many
potential investors, says Mr
Schmidt, most of those are
(toes which it would not be
interested In anyway.
Luxembourg can afford to

pick and choose partly because

'

ofttisinnoneedofempkiyeri
Its caution may also stem frot

a nasty experience with Mon-
santo in the late 1970s. The
company since the 1960s had
produced nylon thread in Lux-
embourg and had become cue
of the country’s bigges
employers. In 1979 it suddent

- abut up and went home, wit!

fee loss of 700 jobs.

In return for demanding sta-

bility from these companies,
the duchy offers stability of Its

own taimifahte kind: political
neutrality, economic tenacity,
and'minimal labour friction.
While there has not been a

single strike in the country for
nearly 70 years, an argument
aver Sunday working proved
suprisingiy passionate. The
image it is striving to get
across is of predictability and
credibility.

to addition, Luxembourg has
a good central location, and
offers companies easy access to
the levers of power - such as
they are.
Large companies may ques-

tion the benefits of having the
ear of the Government and
small companies may find
themselves better catered foe
than if they were they lost in a
sea of bigger manufacturing
outfits in a bigger country. -

The 100 or SO companies that
have been drawn into Luxem-
bourg since 197B have been pre-
dominantly American —
although given the rise of the
US market there is. nothlngr
particularly surprising about
that.

The size of recent invest-
ments have varied from as lit-

tle as LnxFrSm to as much as
LuxFrSbn for the TDK plant,
and comes from a wide variety
of sectors.

While the products may
seem to have nothing in com:
man. on closer inspection they
share a curious flatness. The
feet that Luxembourg is the
home of steel, glass, copper
foil, video tape, and polyester
film might seem an odd colndr
deuce. Not SO - ail am highly
capital Intensive and require
stability so as not to have their

Mr JACQUES SANTEK,
Luxembourg's Prime Minister,

appears to have strengthened
his grip on the Government
following the general election
in June, held on the same day
as the European poll.

All three large parties (Mr
Santee's Social Christians, the
Socialists, and the Liberals)
lost ground to the smaller par-
ties such as the Greens and
the one issue “five-sixths’* pen-
sion party.
But the main consequence of

the remit, however, was that
it left the free market Liberals

with an insuffldetit number,of
seats to do a deal with either

of the other big grotmfngs. Jfc

was therefore inevitable that

Luxembourg would continue

to be run by a Social .
Chris-

tian/Sodalist coalition.

Mr Santer’s personal, vote

and standing was enhanced#
his party no# controls flur

finance portfolio in the Gov-
ernment, and fee SodaXton are

preoccupied with internal dif-

ficulties in the east of the

country.

Tim Dickson

LE FOYER
Compagnie Ijaeembouigeoise <rAssurances

Sooftd Anonyme

Leading Insurer In Luxembourg

L-1Z46 LUXEMBOURG
6, roe Albert Borschette
T£l£pfaone 437 437

B-105Q BRUSSELS
209A,AvenueLouise
T£Mphoue 64 IS 3X1

The rest of this year’s total

tells less of the success of Lux-
embourg than the desire on
behalf of every other US and
Jhpaneso company to set up a
manufacturing base in Europe.
While some people expect fee
trend to diminish, aa some of
the more extravagant hopes
about the stogie market are
toned down, others regard this

as just the beginning.
“Until now the US has spent

most of its time worrying
.
about Fortress Europe, and It

is only now coming to realise

that Europe is an opportunity,

not a threat" said Mr Scott
Carmack, head of the Luxem-
bourg office of Peat Marwick.
If this Is true, Luxembourg

'Should find no shortage of
applicants In the future.
According to Mr Cormack, the
country's biggest selling point
Is its neutrality within Europe.
With a base in Luxembourg, he
argues, it is possible to sell

bath to France and West Ger-
many in a way feat would be
more difficult if the company
was baaed in one of those mar-
kets themselves,
The success of the ducky's

initiative should not- be mea-
sured to broad numerical
terms. The country itself pre-

fers to judges its success in
. terms at the quality oit the proj-

ect rather than its size.

“What we are trying to do is

to identify those companies
that have a broad Europe strat-

egy,** said Mr Georges Schmidt
of fee Economics Ministry.
“We have no interest in

attracting companies without
any money. What we want Is

C LI

production interrupted..-They
increasingly use high technol-
ogy production techniques.
Just the sort of thing that Lux-
embourg is after.

Lucy Kellawuy
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Philip Aspden ponders the heart and soul of the Luxembourger
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The Royal Palace (above) may tMa year see a now Grand
Date: Prince Henri (right), a monarch in the watting, due to

peculation that his father may abdicate tMa year
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HIS ROYAL HlghneM Prince
Hfrnri

, hereditary Grand. Duke
of Luxembourg, can in several
respects be compared with
Prince Charles, the heir to the
British throne.
He is a monarch in the

waiting, plays an active part in
LnxBmbcxirg Hfe, has led many
foreign trade missions and
other overseas delegations, and
has recently been awarded an
honorary commission in the
British parachnte regiment as
a symbol of the continuing
Unfa between the two Royal
ftrmlHpg-

He is Just as popular with
the public as the Britfah royals
and there is even speculation
that iik father his Royal High-

ness Grand Dnke Jean may
ritwvma this year - not only
tiie (hand Duchy’s 150th anni-

versary of independence but
his 2Sth as head of state - to

abdicate in fizvour of the 34-

yearold Prince.
Under the ms Congress of

Vienna the Grand Duchy was
given to the King of the
Netheriands, WQfiam L Prince
of Orange-Nassan, to be owned
perpetually and personally by
Mm qnd Kin h^lbimtin SUCCCS-

80C8.

In 1390, William HZ of the
Netherlands died leaving no
male descendant and the
Grand Duke Adolphe became
the founder of the Luxembourg
dynasty. Thanks to the wisdom
of his son (who changed the
family pact of the House of
Nassau which ImmI previously
applied transmitting the
Grown via primogeniture in
exclusively the mate *wwit)

there have since been two
Grand Duchesses, Including
Grand Duke Jean’s mother
Charlotte who abdicated in his

favour on November 12, 1964.

The dose connections
between the Luxembourg and
British Royal families were
CKtahHflhpH rinrhig Hw» SwvbmI
World War, when Prince Jean
(a pupH at AmpMarth fhll^i*

in Yorkshire between 1334 and
1938) Joined the Irish Guards.
He accompanied the regi-

ment across the Channel
shortly after the Normandy
landings in June 1944, entered
Brussels in early September of

that year and a week later
crossed the Luxembourg bor-

der with the Antes’ liberating

forces.

Grand Duke Jean, who is a
Colonel In the Irish Guards
and can sometimes be seen in
ftdl uniform at the Trooping of
the Colour in London, holds
the distinction of being the
only crown head to have
served in the HHtiah Army.

Tim Dickson

SUCCESS,ACONCEPT
THATKNOWSNO FRONTIERS

The diver£Tyand complexity of financial instruments available today to businessmen

' arKiprivate investors from oH parts of the world Is such as to baffle more than a few.

Thai's why the BanqueetCaissed'Epcirgnedel'Elcrt,

the State and Savings Bank, Luxembourg, offers Bself as o discreet and committed partner,

" capable af finding the strategy which addresses perfedVlheaislomer'sneeds

and individual situation.

.

- For this the State and Savings Bank, Luxembourg,

drawson.aH theexperience and expertise acquired since its foundation in Luxembourg in 1856,

and ah mvextehsiverangeofJtfghly diversified services which enable it to meet any conceivable requirement.

The State ond Savings flank, Luxembourg, a solid partner in a dynamic international financial centre,

considers all the options; the very concept of frontiers is alien to it.

BANQUE ET CAISSE D'EPARGNE DE L'ETAT

LUXEMBOURG
' —

STATEAND SAVINGS BANK, LUXEMBOURG
'

2, place deMett L-2954 LUXEMBOURG T6L {3521 401587

Mr. Frank Mosor, Prtrale Bonbng

Please return to

Banmieet Caisse d^pargne Na

defttat, Luxembourg ^
Service Placements

1-2954 Luxembourg

Please supply me withiuH details of

your range of financial products and services.

Name:

Address:
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IN THE YEAR 2039,
HOW WILL SHE REMEMBER THE WORLD TODAY?

fjemember bulky cameras? Or wire recorders?

The world has all but forgotten some of the ways we used to capture memories. And so only

the strongest images have withstood the test of time. Today,

we have a fantastic choice of recording media: audiovideo, floppy disk, and

more, fn the 21st century, the choice will be even greater.

TDK has already developed extraordinary advanced media that will change the

way we remember the world. Like video floppy disks. Designed to replace conventional film in still

video cameras. Or magnetooptical disks. Like conventional optical disks, they

store information and images. Only you can erase them and

rerecord whatever you like. And much, much more.

So when little Melanie looks back, fifty years from now, she’ll remember her world in a

rainbow of different ways.

TOK
..rw ' EHG

M2HD r,DX ‘ - &

THE FUTURE IN RECORDING TECHNOLOGY

®TDK.
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PROFILE: Pierre Jaans, director of the IML

On patrol in the financial sector
l PIERRE JAANS is a well

own figure on the interna-
nsl Hatilrincr RTPnP. He haS

been director of the Luxem
bourg Monetary Institute

(IML), the de facto central

bank, since its inception in

1982.

Yet at a tune when the

dnchy's financial sector is

CTpgnniwg rapidly, his domes-
tic role of ensuring the prosier

functioning of the financial

markets and supervising banks
and investment funds has
become ever more crucial .

Mr Jaans is in relaxed and
confident form. He is optimis-

tic about economic prospects
for this year. He points to the
investment made in the duchy
by TDK, the Japanese tape
company, as well as the buoy-
ant performance of the steel

industry, and the continuing
strong growth in the financial

sector.

Thirty new banks have
arrived in the last two years,

he says, making 160 in all, and
1,000 jobs have been added so
far in 1989. Many provide
administration and custodial

Ensuring the proper

functioning of the

financial markets has
become more crucial

services for the burgeoning
investment fund bonnes.
Luxembourg bank profits,

says Mr Jaans, will be gener-
ally as good or better than the
1988 figures. Lower interest
margins reflecting the flat
yield curve have been offset by
higher fees and service income,
notably from private hanUng
fltwi fund mTffltniRtraHm’i.

Asked about the duchy’s
generous regime for provisions
against ^|i)iih(.ftil rarmfry rialra.
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Jaans: optimistic about economic prospects

the IML director defends it He
says the Mexico debt plan this

year showed the caution to be
realistic. He foresees no change
in policy though he says that
the days when banks were able
to declare zero taxable profits
- up to 60 were doing so at
one point in the mid 1980s -
are gone.
Country lending is consider-

ably reduced and where indus-
trial customers are concerned
“the banks here will have to
show that their judgement
(about provisions) is based on
reality."

Is there any limit to the
growth of Luxembourg’s finan-

cial sector? Mr Jaans answers
that tlw duchy him in the past
and will in the future only be
open to “eligible comers, not
all comers.”
This includes bankers who

have been bankers abroad and
who are shown to have been
successful over a number of
years. “The limit only comes
when it becomes impossible to
find a new employee, that
would be a natural limit” He
adds: “The stance of the Lux-

embourg authorities has been
fairly restrictive . . . other-
wise we would not have 160
hantot but a finreh higher fig.

ure."
On the question of whether

Luxembourg has become over-
dependent on financial ser-
vices, he points out that since
the inHnatriaHiatimi nf the late

Bank profits will be
generally as good or

better than the 1988
figures

19th century the duchy has
always been a country with
“cluster risks." In the late
1950s more than half the econ-
omy was dominated by steel,

against the 15 per cent of the
workforce employed by the
flnawrial s^ftOT today.
“The way round letting this

hrrild up as a real ™ir is to
keep .expenditure at a low
level . . . not to create cost
overheads which can be
financed at the moment but

Part of Luxembourg’s banking : 30 banka have arrived In foe last two years

Bank ofBermuda (Luxembourg) S-A -,

a wholly owned subsidiary of
The Bank ofBermuda Limited, Hamilton,

Bermuda is pleased to offer an extensive range
of banking services to institutional, private

and corporate clients world-wide

These services include:

Loans and deposits

foreign exchange • Domiciliary agency
Securities and precious metals

Global Custody * Guarantees

International money transfers

Registrar; paying and transfer agency
for further information please telephone

(352) 470303.-1

BANK OF BERMUDA (LUXEMBOURG) SA.
181 Boulevard Royal. L-2449 Luxembourg

Mailing address: POBox 414 L-2014 Luxembourg
Telephone: (352) 479303- 1, Facsimile: (55%) 470730, Telex: 60691 bofb lu

The Bank ofBermuda Group is also present in New York. London,
Guernsey: Hong Kong Cayman TidanHK, Isle of Man.

which are sot justified In the
medium to long term. It is sat
ural for as economy like oars

sot debts.
0

Mr Jaans aflrrrifas that Rirmp

of Luxembourg's relative
advantages - the compara-
tively fight regulatory frame-
work, the corporate tax regime,
for example - have already
been and will continue to be
eroded as other countries liber*

aHa than- nantota.

It fe the Government’s pol-
icy to watch the market and
remain competitive. It is not
necessarily a disadvantage if
you are some years ahead in
doing something. But IV bank-
ing industry h^a to wdnd its

step, it has got to be cost
minded. Bankers here are not
relying on a few institutional
factors which make life easy.”

Reflecting an one of these —
the dnchy’s lack of a withhold-
ing tax on foreign interest and
dividends for non residents -
Mr Jaans says that discussions
on the EC’s abandoned plan for
a common withholding tax rate
yielded “good analytical argu-
ments” against the jdfta

“We could have wound up
with a situation, to example,
where Japanese companies
were able to borrow more
cheaply on European markets
tfarp their European competi-
tors,” he claims.

“I know that banks, not just
in Luxembourg, were laying
contingency plans to offer ser-

vices from outside thp Commu-
nity.”

As to Luxembourg's prized
tradition of banking secrecy,
he says the decision to
strengthen the legislation in
ifarrch ihfa year “consecrated
the practice of the last 40
years.”

“It states that the tax
authorities in Luxembourg
CTimnt consult the banka, SO if

we are not doing it to our own
residents bow can we do it to
foreign residents?”

'

By contrast, Luxembourg’s
willingness to co-operate in *hg

international fight against
criminal operations, notably
the laundering of drug money,
is reflected in tough domestic
legislation against- offenders —
“and those who by negligence
in their professional status
help to launder drug monies."

When.it comes to catching
tiie crimtnaia, Mr Jaans says
tiiat* Liixembbmg has a good
record of co-operation and
aplnims that among the signif-

icances of the new law is the
fact that requests for help and
information can only be met
when the alleged offence is a
crime under Luxembourg’s
own legislation.

Mr Jaans disputes those who
r.Talm that Luxembourg's gen-
erous boMfng company legisla-

tion provides loopholes for the
unscrupulous.

Hie points out that with hold-
ing companies there is usually
no public to be protected and
says that holding companies
are not where financial scan-
dals are generally carried out.
“Most of them take place in
normal commercial compa-
nies,” be suggests.

“We have a few banks where
at shareholder level you find
holding companies ... but we
have to be convinced that it is

a good idea . . . and there is

no case where a holding com-
pany intervenes in this way
where there is not public
knowledge of who owns it”

PERSONALISED SERVICE

PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT, FUNDS
GLOBAL INVESTMENT TRADING

investment BANKING PRODUCTS
OTHER PRIVATE BANKING ACTIVITIES

•

CHASE MANHATTAN BANK LUXEMBOURG SA.

5, rue PUetis BJ*. 240, 1-2338, Luxembourg

Telephone.052).46 26 85 1 .

also : London, Jersey, Geneva, Monaco,

New York, Hong Kong, Singapore, Nassau.

Issued by Chase-Manhattan Bank Luxembourg 5A*
which «s regulated in Its investment business

by local Luxembourg law, and approved in the UK
by The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA, a member of

TSA and IMRO.
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The ripples /

start to spread
As UAL's share price continues to collapse In
the wake of the failure to create the largest
emptoyee-owned company in the US. Investors
and stock speculators are not the only ones to
be hit The company, parent of United Airlines,
also has a welter of internal problems. Its

pilots, flight attendants and machinists are all

seeking new labour contracts. Roderick Oram
reports. Page 22

Strength through growth
Although acquisitions
helped UK-based public
relations, group Shand-
WFcfrto nearly double Its

pre-tax profits in the
year to the end of July,
chairman Peter Gummer
maintains that underly-
ing organic growth is

running at between 20
and 25 per cent. Compa-
nies acquired during the
past year accounted for

£4.7m out of. total operating profits of£16.7m as
the group unveiled pre-tax profits of £14:8m on
turnover of £126.1m. Page 26

Fragile feelings fen France
After being buffeted again yesterday In the
wash of Wall Street the Paris market Is
looking particularly fragile. This CAC General
index had until October 13 been rising steadily
since February, but in recent weeks it has
seemed to lack any sort of strong underpinning
from the fundamentals. Page 44

Stretched to the limit

The news that Mr Christopher.Sfcase’s Qintex
media and resorts group is struggling to make
ends meet adds the name of yet another antip-
odean entrepreneur to the list of those who
have found themselves stretched bn the rack of
illiquidity, writes Chrfs Sherwsll. And, while the
fair 6f these stars has undoubtedly been swift,

their rise*was ho less so: before 1984, most
were barely known in the domestic business
firmament, letalone internationally. Page 21

Qloomlntheiindtands '

Pressac, the Nottingham-based manufacturer
.of electrical connectors, and components, yes-
terday outlined plans for a re-shapfng of the
busfneai.lo counter a setters downturn in prof-

.

its caused by the coHapse in demandfor cotk - ;

sumer electronics. The pre-tax figure fair the
'

year faultily felt from £3-34m to E225m on turn-
over down from £33.7m to £32.9m. Meanwhile,.
Frederick Cooper, the Mfolancfa mlhl-
conglomerate in which Newman Tonks.hasa
4.9 per cent stake, accompanied the announce-
ment of a 30 per cent increase in pro-tax prof-

its, from £6.7rri to £8.72m, with a warning that

earnings were likely to stand still in the current
year. Richard Tomkins reports. Page 25
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Ford prepared
to make full

bid for Jaguar
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent, In London

FORD, the US automotive group.
Is prepared to make a foil bid for
Jaguar, the UK luxury car maker.

Ford said yesterday that It held
at least 1195 per cent of the Jag-
uar equity (21,935,300 shares), and
disclosed that it had told the US
authorities that it was “prepared
to make a hid far 100 per cent” of
the company.

Ford's move spells out for the
first time that in its determina-
tion to gain control of the UK
luxury car maker it might enter
an all-out bid battle with General
Motors of the US, the world's big-

gest car maker and FonTs arch
domestic rival.

The Ford anwnrinff«»¥nimt comes
as Jaguar is seeking to reach .

a

final, agreement with General
Motors under winch (91 would
take a minority stake in Jaguar
and would miter into a series of
far-reaching “manufacturing,
marketing

, and other commercial
joint ventures".

. Jaguar and GM are expected to
announce details of the deal
shortly. Sir John Egan, Jaguar
chairman and chief executive,
said last week that he hoped to
be able to put the deal to share-
holders “within a month".
Under the influence of the gen-

eral fall in share prices both in
London and New York the Jag-
uar share price closed in London
yesterday at G94p, a fall of 4p.
Ford disclosed^ that it had paid

a total of £13L58m (5210.5m), at
an average of 663p per share, for

its initial 19950,000 shares. It

bought its first 400,000 shares at

431p on September 19, the day it

first announced its intention to
buy up to 15 per cent of Jaguar.
Subsequent purchases between
October 5 and October 19 were
made at prices ranging from 642p
to 727p.

Ford’s statement of intent is

contained in a special filing it

has had to maka to the US Secu-
rities and Exchange Commission
imriw the terms of the Williams
Act, which requires that any US
company must declare its inten-

tions about another company in

which it holds a stake of more
than 5 per cent
Previously, Ford had

annniiwnpd publicly only that it

was seeking to take a stake of up
to 15 per cent in the. UK luxury
car maker, aifhnpgh it has said
that its intention was to become
a “major shareholder”.
At present. Jaguar's articles of

association limit individual
shareholders to a maximum
stake of 15 per cent This limit
can only be changed with the
consent of the UK Government,
which bolds the so-called golden
share, and the approval of three-

quarters of the shareholders.
The golden shareexpires at the

end of next year, and it is under-
stood that Jaguar and CM are
unlikely to seek its early
removal, because this provides
some temporary protection from
an all-out takeover bid from
Ford.
Lex, Page 18

O livetti last week returned
to the front line of the
global computer war with

a display of technological virtuos-

ity and marketing aggression
which belies its lacklustre perfor-

mance of recent years.

It announced that it was
launching worldwide a family of
computers based around the
most powerful microprocessor
chips so far designed by Intel, the
leading US semiconductor com-
pany.
The initiative by Italy and

Western Europe's leading per-
sonal computer company comes
after five years of such travail for

Olivetti that at times there have
been serious worries that its

technological and commercial
flair had deserted it for good.

After being in the vanguard of
Europe's efforts to catch up with
the US computer industry, Oli-

vetti's operating profits slumped
from L580bn ($422m) in 1984 to

L40fibn in 1988. Last month it

reported a 40 per cent fan in prof-

its to L102L6bn for the first half of
1989.

Worse, its balance sheet was
battered so badly during this
period that in spite of declining
profits in 1989 it had to turn to its

shareholders for foods through a
shares-and-bonds rights issue,
designed to raise up to Ll,279bn,
the first increase in Olivetti’s

ordinary share capital since 1980.

While it remained the domi-
nant European personal com-
puter manufacturer. Its reputa-
tion suffered as it failed to
master successive waves of semi-
conductor technology quickly
enough to sustain its competitive
position. Notably it trailed Com-
paq, the US leader in the high-
performance sector of the per-
sonal computer market by fully

18 months in bringing out
machines based on Intel’s i886
microprocessor. This chip design
is one which experts agree is fun-
damental to the fixture of the per-
sonal computing industry.

Technical flair is not always a
reliable path to high profits. So
the real question which last

week’s new product launch raises

is whether it reflects a fundamen-

tal change at Olivetti and heralds

a long-term revival in its for-

tunes. The depressing example of

former stars of the Western Euro-
pean computer firmament like
Norsk Data and Nixdorf scarcely
encourages optimism on this
seme. But neither can it be ruled,

out
The western European market,

where Olivetti is strongest, is

still expaxxdlxig vigorously. More-
over,* Olivettes new initiatives

reflect -'
. soma ' fundamental

changes at the company
The resurgence of Olivetti as a

technological force can be traced
to the appointment of Mr Vittorio

Cassoni as group managing direc-

tor. In the past three years Mr
Cassoni has built a formidable
reputation in the computer
industry. In 1988, when Olivetti

and AT&T readied a reciprocal
marketing agreement, Mr Cas-
soni, then Olivetti’s marketing
director, was seconded to bead
the US group’s fledgling com-
puter division.

In bis role at AT&T be was
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changes yesterday 1

By Ray Bastiford in London

VICKERS, the engineering,
defence equipment and luxury
car group, yesterday announced
the £m2m ($l73Jm) cash pur-
chase of Ross Catherall, the spe-

cial steels, alloys and investment

casting manufacturer.
. Finance for the acquisition. will

come from the £250m Vickers
received earlier this year, from
the sale of Howson Algraphy, the.

> US lithographic printing plates -

manufacturer. ...
The' purchase ends Ross Cath-

erall 's seven-month life as a
publicly-listed company and
leaves the shareholders who took
the shares up at 125p with a more
than 100 per cent appreciation on
their investment
Vickers is offering 25Sp a share

and has received approval from
shareholders with 67 per cent of

the capital.
.

Sir David Plastow, chairman,
said the Ross CatheraR acquisi-

tion formed part of the compa-

ny’s strategy of buying cample-
' mentary businesses which had
significant market shares in man-
ufacturing areas.
He said that there was virtu-

ally no overlap to the operations
of the two companies and that
the Ross Catbezall mnnajpHnant
would play a significant role in
the merged group's operations.
Ross Catherall will be merged

with Vickers Precision Compo-
nents, the gas turbine and aero-
space components manufacturer,

..to form a division specialising in

component production for the
aerospace and automotive turbo-

charger markets.
: The Vickers chairman said the
combined group would have
annual sales of £68m. It is expec-

ted quickly to establish an impor-
tant international presence, parti-

cularly in the aerospace industry,
which is showing the potential
for continued strong growth-
Both companies have

Rolls-Royce as a leading pur-
chaser of their precision engine
components and alloys for air-

craft engine production. Follow-
ing the merger, Rolls-Royce is

expected to account for about 40
per cent of sales to the aerospace
industry.

Sir David said the merged
group would have a strengthened
potential to increase sales in the
US through General Electric and
Pratt and Whitney.
Ross CatheralTs experience in

the US, where it has a manufac-
turing facility in California,
proved highly attractive to Vick-
ers, which has been attempting
to expand its US base.
Mr Des Mawson, chairman of

Ross Catherall, yesterday also
announced a 20 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits to £4.4m during
the six months to September 30
after a 14 per cent rise in turn-
over to £24Jhn.
Lex, Page 18

Dentsu plans overseas expansion
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By Alice Rawsttiom in Tokyo

DENTSU, the Japanese
marketing group which is the
world’s biggest advertising
agency, plans to expand in the

US and Europe by acquiring an
international advertising net-

work.
Although Dentsu occupies an

extraordinarily powerful position

in the Japanese advertising
industry, it has been cautious in
its approach to international
expansion. Last year, less than 10,

per cent of its $98bn in billings

- and $L2bn gross income -
came from outside Japan.
Mr Kouichi Segawa, deputy

director of its overseas planning
division, said it plans to establish

an international network of agen-
cies probably by acquisition

within the next two years.

Until now, Dentsu and the
Other Japanese marketing groups

have eschewed acquisitions in

favour of start-ups and joint ven-

tures in other countries. Dentsu

owns several small agencies in
the US, Europe and Asia. It also
has a one-third share in HDM,
the international advertising net-

work it rims as a joint venture
with Young & Rubicam of the US
and Eurocom of France.
Mr Segawa said Dentsu real-

ised acquiring an established net-

work was the only way to

: become a powerful player in the
international advertising indus-
try.

'

He said Dentsu had recently

been approached by au interna-

tional investment bank to
acquire part of Saatchi & Saatchi,

the UK marketing group,
recently subject to takeover spec-

ulation. However, the Japanese

. group decided it would not be
culturally compatible with
Saatchi.
The new emphasis an interna-

tional expansion is the Initiative

of Mr Gohei Kogure, who became
president of Dentsu four years

ago. He has since established an
international management team
to map out a more ambitious
overseas strategy.
Dentsu, which made net

income of $l02m on sales of
4&9bn in the year to March 31, is

potentially a formidable force in

the international advertising
Industry. In Japan, where it

wields great political influence, it

commands nearly 25 per cent of

the buoyant advertising market
Dentsu's decision to embark

upon international acquisitions
may encourage other Japanese
advertising agencies to follow
suit
Until now, they, too, have

adopted a cautious approach to
international expansion. In
Japan, agencies encompass every
areaof marketing, not just adver-
tising, and can work on a number
of conflicting accounts. They
have been reticent about moving
into new, very different markets.
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Olivetti
Vittorio Cassoni

(bilkm Lire) 1985 1986 1987 1988
Net revenues 6,140.5 7,316.9 7,375.5 8.407.4

Operating Encome 640.1 460.0 337.0 406.0

Operating ncoma/revenues (%) 10.4 6.3 4.6 4A
Net income 503.7 565.5 402.0 356.2

Net inconwltevenues (%) 8.2 7.7 5.5 4.2

Shareholders' equity 2^79.7 3.153.7 3,281.4 3,371.7

Net financial indebtedness 190.0 (407.4)* (531 .0)* 156.7

Number of employees 48,944 59,091 58.087 57,560

(Year end figures)
* Net Squid resources

Three keys to

Olivetti’s

fight back
Alan Cane looks at the Italian

computer group’s recovery strategy

seen as the eminence gris behind

a computer software alliance
between AT&T and Sun Micro-
systems. This deal so frightened
the leaders of the industry, IBM
and Digital Equipment (DEC),
that they sank some of their dif-

ferences and a lot of money into

setting up a cooperative organi-
sation, die Open Software Foun-
dation,* to develop competitive
products. ... ...

Since Mr Cassoni’s return to
Olivetti last year there has been
a dramatic change at pace at the
company. In February this year it

launched personal computers
~compatible and competitive with
the latest design from IBM; in
April, it was one of the first com-
panies to announce machines
featuring a microprocessor run-
ning at the maximum speed
today's technology will allow.

All this comes from a company
which hardly managed to put a
foot right after 1984. Before that
date, under Mr Carlo de Bene*
detti, it had successfully made
the transition from typewriter
maker to European leader in per-
sonal computers.
Mr Cassoni, a 47-year-old gradr

uate engineer from Parma who

exudes personal charm and rest-

less energy in generous quanti-

ties, Explains the company^ pre-

dicament Is recent years this
way. “You pay dearly for
delay . . . every new technology
has a price curve. As the number
of competitors using the technol-

ogy increases, the price drops.
The early part of the curve is

where you make money and we
have not been quick enough into

tiie market, since the launch of
the ourM24 modelin 1984.

“We are regaining our position
fids year, but it will take more
than two announcements of the
kind we made in February and
April to rebuild an image of tech-
nological leadership-”
Improving the time it takes to

get products on to the market
was the first constituent of a
three-part formula Mr Cassoni
devised to return Olivetti to
health. The new computers were,
in fact, designed and brought to
production in just 12 months.
The second part of the recov-

ery plan was dearly to be seen
last week in Brussels where the
new computers were announced.
Alongside Mr Cassoni and his
colleagues on the platform were

Mr Andrew Grove, chief execu-
tive officer of Intel, Mr Jeremy
Butler, head of international
operations for Microsoft, the
most Important personal com-
puter software company and Mr
Sam Spadafora, representing the

Santa Cruz Operation (SCO),
which works with Microsoft on
“Unix" operating software. Their
presence was evidence of the
rash of alliances which are begin-

ning to characterise the industry.

“We have to recognise," Mr
Cassoni said, “that there is now
an industry infrastructure. Intel,

Microsoft and the SCO own the
basic hardware and software
technology that drives this indus-

try. To have a strategic relation-

ship with each of them is funda-
mental for a company like
Olivetti."

All the leading computer man-
ufacturers, Mr Cassoni agreed,
were seeking just such relation-

ships with the likes of Intel and
Microsoft The task he faced was
finding ways in which Olivetti

could forge a special relationship
with them.
Mr Cassoni said: “Over the

past 15 mouths, we have worked
with them on projects that are of

as much value to them as they
are to ourselves. We are leading,

for example, a project involving

Intel, AT&T and some other com-
panies in developing a multipro-

cessing version of Unix for the
I486 and i860 microprocessors.
That is fundamentally important
both for us and for Intel, and we
put our most precious resources
into work of that kind, which
builds ties.”

The third leg of Mr Cassoni's

strategy Involves strengthening
the company's offerings in its key
markets, the banking sector, pub-
lic administration and third party
maintenance: “You cannot sim-
ply take a plain vanilla i386-based
Tnarhinp and place it In a bank —
yon have to add value through
networking and software.”

Again, to provide it with a
competitive edge, Olivetti is seek-

ing specific alliances with soft-

ware houses which create special

software for particular customers
in these areas.

Because of the rapidly escalat-

ing power of the new machines
nfimtng on to the market and the
way this Iras lowered the barriers

on entry to new competitors the
computer industry is at a funda-
mental turning paint.

The question which will be
answered in the next few years is

which of tiie competitors will ride

the new trends the best Olivetti,

with more aggressive manage-
ment and a healthier balance
sheet does seem to be back with
at least a fighting chance of stay-
ing in contention.

Correction
Paribas

In yesterday’s report on Paribas’s
bid for Navigation Mixte, we pub-
lished a drawing of Mr Jean
Francois-Poncet, senator, but
intended to publish a drawing of
his cousin, Mr Michel Francois-
Poncet, chairman of Paribas. We
apologise for this error.

FREEPHONE 100
FOR
£1 BILLION OF
PROPERTY
DEALS
If you’re an industrial or commercial operator, developer or investor,

looking forpropertyopportunities in England, there isone organisation

whichcan offer youlandand premises to lease orbuy in 17primeNew
Town locations.

And you need only use one telephone number for information on
property in the "North, Midlands and South of England.

Lastyear alone, this organisation sold more than £300 million ofproperty
in English New Towns, and they still have in excess of£1 billion worth
of property assets to dispose ol

Basildon, Bracknell, Central Lancashire, Corby, Crawley, Harlow,
Hatfield, Hemel Hempstead, Northampton, Peterborough, Redditch,
Runcorn, Skelmexsdale, Stevenage, Warrington, Washington, Welwyn
Garden City.

Onetelephone call
,
andyoucouldshare inthesuccess ofthe English

New Towns. Dial 100 and ask for Freephone CNT Property Centre.

)R THE NEW TOWNS.
1BU.
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Dutch to sell off

NMB stake in

FI 1.34bn issue
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

ONE-THIRD or more of NMB
Postbank, the newly-merged
Dutch bank will be privatised

in early December in a
FlL34bn (364am) international

equity offer that may rank aa

the second largest flotation in
Dutch history.

The Dutch Government
announced yesterday it would
privatise a "significant part” of

its 49 per cent stake in NMB
Postbank. Another 4.65 per
C8nt that has been temporarily
parked at Pierson, Heldiing &
Pierson also will be sold.

If 30 per cent were sold it

would amount to around 28m
shares. The exact percentage
will be decided at the last min-
ute, according to a Dutch
finance ministry spokesman.
NMB Postbank shares closed
yesterday at FI 240JQ, but will

be split 5-for-l before the priva-

tisation. implying a price of
around F14&
The bank, the fourth largest

in the the Netherlands with
assets of FI 163bn, is the result

of the merger earlier this
month of NMB, the third-rank-

ing commercial bank, and Post-
bank, which was owned by the
Dutch Government
NMB Postbank, Algemene

Bank Nederland and Goldman

Sachs will co-lead the offer in a
gesture that is something of a
compromise, following NMB
Postbank’s insistence on a top
role in its own share offer.

ABN’s appointment was con-
sidered by some to be a politi-

cal gesture - government
compensation for arch rival
Amsterdam-Rotterdam getting
the syndicate leadership in
DSM*s privatisation. A "sub-
stantial portion" of the shares
will be sold abroad, according
to the Dutch finance ministry.
About three-quarters of all

shares are in Dutch hands
now.
Whether the issue will be

pitched primarily to institu-
tional or private investors has
yet to be decided.
Around 25 per cent of the

shares are held by institutions

and another 25 per cent by pri-

vate investors. Payment will be
made in January so the pro-
ceeds will help narrow the
Government's gaping budget
deficit in 1990. The biggest pri-

vatisation and flotation in the
Netherlands was the FlL5bn
sale of one-third of DSM, the
chemicals company, last
month. In January an initial

one-third of DSM was sold for
FlL3bn.

Pargesa ahead halfway
By William DulHorce in Geneva

PARGESA, the Geneva-based
financial and industrial group
headed by Mr Gerard Eskenazi
and Mr Albert Ftere, yesterday
reported SFrl06-5m (365.7m) in
net consolidated aarniTigH for
the first six months.
This compares with the

SFrl60.2m achieved in the full

year of 1988.

.

Comparison with the first

half of 1988 was not relevant,
Pargesa said, because daring
that period it had received a
significant positive contribu-
tion from Drexel Burnham
Lambert, the New York invest-
ment bank.
Pargesa’s stake in DBL

yielded a loss of SFr33m for
1968 as a whole, after the lwnk
had to absorb a fine of $650m

imposed by the US Securities
and Exchange Commission-

In May Pargesa said it expec-
ted to resume the growth rate
- 2L3 per cent a year In net
earnings in the previous four
years - which had been
missed last year.
Yesterday it announced that

its main operating companies
were on budget, with, contribu-
tions from Parfinance and
Groupe Bruxelles Lambert hav-
ing increased markedly.
Current forecasts showed

that net earnings would be
higher than in 1988, "which
should enable the company to
continue its dividend policy.”
Last year the holding company
raised its dividend to SFr65
from SFr62 a share.

DnC and
Bergen Bank
agree share

swap ratio
By Karen Fossil In Oslo

DEN NORSES Creditbank
(DnC) and Bergen Bank, two
of Norway's top three hawks,

which announced plan* this
month to merge to form Scan-
dinavia’s seventh largest
bank, agreed an exchange
ratio for shares of two DnC
shares for one Bergen Bank
share.

The proposal is conditional,
however, on approval of both
banks’ supervisory boards
which have arranged extraor-
dinary meetings for November
28. DnC and Bergen Bank also
filed a request for a concession:
for the formation of Den
norske Bank (DnB), the new
merged bank, with the Norwe-
gian finance ministry. Ike two
banks will have combined
assets of NKr210bn (S30.3bn).
The proposal for the

exchange ratio for shares is

based on recommendations by
the banks' advisers: Goldman
Sachs on behalf of DnC and
Morgan Grenfell for Bergen
Bank. It is based on evalua-
tions of the two banks’ net
asset values, their stock
exchange values, wnninp; and
“other relevant factors," the
Hanks «̂ »td

Mr Egil Gads Grave, chief
executive of Bergen Bank who
is to become chief executive of
DnB, explained that the pro-
posed exchange ratio is a
result of a total appraisal
based on estimates, and “has
not been based on precise
Tnatiu»mflti«il principles.”
The transaction calls for

Bergen Bank to acquire DnC.
Based on eight month figures,
Bereen Bank is considering a
dividend for 1989 ofNKrlO a
share, while a dividend of
NKrS a share Is being consid-
ered for those shares issued at
the time of the merger, sched-
uled for January 1 1990.
In the first eight months

DnC posted net losses of
NKr272m, in spite of an
Increase in operating income
to NKrL33bn (NKr934m). For
tiie year, DnC expects losses

on loans and guarantees to
reach NKrLflhn. Bergen Bank
expects to post losses on loans
and guarantees of NKrObn in
1989. In the eight-month
period, net profits tripled to

NKrSJMm (NKrlOlm). Group
operating profits rose to
NKrL45bn (NKiSSOmk

Asko rejects ‘laughable’ fraud allegations
A West German retailing group denies falsifying its accounts reports Haig Simonian

A sko, the West German
retailing group which
has recently faced a

barrage of domestic and for-

eign criticism about both its

finances and trading practices,

has strenuously rejected
allegations in the German
press that it has been
involved in falsifying Its

accounts.
The claims, which came in

last week’s edition of Stern
magazine, were based on infor-

mation said to have been gath-

ered by German crime officials
who raided a number of the
group's offices in June in con-
nection with an investigation

into alleged tax and customs
irregularities at Its Adler cloth-

ing subsidiary.
Asko says investigations

against some of its executives
have now been called off on
grounds of lack of evidence.
Investigations are still proceed-
ing into the activities of cer-

tain managers at Adler,
although that affair is also
likely to be dropped soon, it

Asko has consistently
claimed the accusations were
part of an extortion attempt by
a former manager of one of its

subsidiaries. However, in its

latest issue. Stem also claimed
that, while looking through
large quantities of confiscated

documents, crime investigators
had come across material
which they believed raised a
suspicion that Asko had best
falsifying its accounts. “The

claim of falsifying accounts is

laughable,” said Ur Helmut
Wagner, Asko’s chief execu-
tive. The group's accounts had
been adequately audited and
approved, it maintained.
The continuing media pres-

sure on Asko comes at a partic-

ularly difficult time. Asko has
a complex ownership struc-

ture, meaning that it is still

defending itself finis compari-
sons with Co op, the German
retailer which was rescued
from the brink of bankruptcy
last month after allegations of
years of malpractices
by some of its former top exec-
utives.

Moreover, Asko has suffered
from the feet that its roots, like

Co op's, stem from the German
co-operative retailing move-
ment. And Mr Wagner, like Mr
Bemd Otto, the fanner chief
executive of Co op, was in Ins
youth actively engaged in left-

wing politics, mnktng him a
bogey of some of Germany's
right wing press.

Indeed some papers, appar-
ently seeing in Mr Wagner a
potential fixture German eco-
nomics minister, have been
engaged in a particularly vitu-

perative wttnpipn against the
group in general and its chief
executive in particular.
However, many of Asko's

problems are of its own mak-
ing; Before the Co op affair,

Asko’s complex structure was
the object of much unfavoura-
ble wwnwwnf Since, the revela-

tions about Co op, attention

has switched all the more
relentlessly onto Asko's struc-

ture.

Moreover, Asko’s own behav-
iour just before its DM870m
470m) rights issue last Octo-

has been sotyeet to com-
ment.
Both the press and investors

believed that two big sharer
holders, both of which are
closely associated with Asko,
would take up their rights.
Their decision not to do so left

many investors angry and
Deutsche Bank; which fad the
deal, having to place a' large
additional amount of equity.

T he group has taken

.

some steps to improve
its image. The ebullient

Mr Wagner, whose showy Ayte
is not to everyone's taste, has.
been making a conspicuous
effort to step out (ff the lime-
light and pstwWMi a mace col-

legial style of management atr
the top. Meanwhile* Asko has
rhflngpd its anctifags since the
Co op affair and announced
last week that it would, pro-
duce fully-consolidated

:

accounts from the present
financial year.

including figures for a num-
ber of associated companies
will satisfy certain critics and
remove some of the most obvi-
ous similarities with. Co op.
The company also says it had
pmrrmikctoned a IffWlftllf P rimn
of auditors to check - Its
accomrts from 1985-88 in order
to reject the claims raised in

the press regarding its

accounting policies. However,
criticisms readied such propor-

tions late fast week that ,even
Deutsche Bask* Asko's banker,

was fonied into the fray.
;

In an almost unprecedented

telexed defence of its relation-

ship with the company,
,
the

bank vehemently rejected

claims , that it had . in the past
recommended clients to pop-

chase Asko shares at “exagger-

ated” prices without suffi-

ciently looking into the' group’s

It also denied that it had
accepted Asko’s figures with-

out fully satisfying itself as to

their accuracy.
“Since the beginning of its

business' relationship with
Asko in 1977, business and
accounting reports from Asko
have been very caxefoUy evalu-

ated and the figures analysed
exactly," it emphasised.
The bank concluded . by

expressing ' confidence In
Asko’s accounts and in the
ability of its auditors to do
their job properly.

In spite of the , flood of
adverse publicity,-: Asko has
been going about its affairs;

notably acquisitions, which
have been responsible for cata-

pulting it to the tap league of
German retaUars infasstfaan a
decade;
Holland remains its main

focus at present Undaunted by
the failure Of its. legal bid to
oblige Ahold, the Dutch super-
markets chain, to re-enter co--

operation talks, Asko has now
asked the Dutch courts to

examine the entire procedure

of issuing preferred shares to

dilute; the voting power of an

unwanted shareholder.

That was the method- Ahold

used to respond to Asko's pur-

chase of a 12 per cent stake of

its shares last August At,the
«arno tune, Ahold summarily
ejected the German group fitan

the three-way alliance being
between Dutch, French

_ UK retailers.

Unbowed by those, blows!

Asko has in the past -10 days

retailer

which bad sales of some FLlfan
<S525m) last year. Some 56 per
eent ofthe shares in Macintosh
are owned by DSM, the Dutch
group, which. has indicated It

does not .wish to-keep the
stake,
about : purchases by

as a fallback

to develop a doseririaham
with Ahold fall through:
Further acquisitions are

likely, both domestically and
in . neighbouring . European
markets, notably Holland,
where Mr : Fred Lachotzkj,,

Asko’s deputy chief executive.

events Save shown, that Asko's.
image still needs some polish-

ing, especially at a time when
much of the German press,

smarting after the Co op affair.

Is looking for a substitute
scoop- . .

Generate des Eaux sees

FFr93bn year-end sales
By George Graham In Paris

GENERALS des Eaux, the
leading French water and ser-

vices group, reported a 30 per
cent increase in first half prof-

its to FFr749m ($118), thanks to
stronger earnings in its water,
energy and nWwmtng divisions

and to gafag from its portfolio

of minority holdings.
The group is forecasting a 2S

per cent gain in net profits for

the full year after last year’s

FFrl.05bn, with sales likely to
reach FFr93bn, including
around FFr20bn outside
France.

Consolidated operating prof-

its rose 24 per cent to
FFrLISbn on 13 per cent
higher at FFft5L4bn.

Earnings in cable television

were depressed because a
large number of new local
networks came on stream,
involving heavy start-up
expenses.
The group’s radio telephone

activities also showed the C06ts
of expansion to cover the
entire country.
Earnings from minority

holdings included, for the first

time, around FFrlOOm from
Generate des Eaux’s 20 per
cent stake in Klectrafina, tike

Belgian bolding company.
Results from Canal Fins, in

which G&ferale des Eanx has a
22 per cent stake, rose 2L4 per
cent.

Fokker projects

doable earnings
FOKKER, the Dutch aerospace
group, is predicting this year’s

net profit will be at least
Fi 26.6m ($12.7m), twice the
1988 figure. In the first half of
this year the group recorded
net profit of FI 14,1m, writes
wir flwawinl rtaff

Hie group made the forecast
in the prospectus for a
FI 150m, 4.75 per cent convert-
ible subordinated bond issue.

The proceeds erf the issue, com-
bined with , a 4. per cent
SFzlSOm (992m) bond, will be
used to increase production
capacity for the Fokkerioo, a
107-seater jet aircraft.

Fokker plans, to invest about
FI 300m in a second Fokker-100
assembly line which will raise
aim™! production capacity to
67 in 1993, from 46 at present

Murdoch negotiates to

buy 25% of Grupo Zeta
By Tom Bunts In Madrid

'•

MR RUPERT Murdoch's News
International was yesterday
negotiating the acqmsitiah of
25 per cent of Gropo Zeta, a
large -Barcelona-based newspa-

.

per, magarine and book pub-
lishing company for PtaTbn
($59m). The deal could allow
tite Australian-born media
magnate.au option for an even-
tual controlling interest in the
Spanish company.
Last month News Interna-

tional earmarked Pta2^ftm for

a 25 per cent share in the
start-up costs of Univisfon. the
Spanish television company
lead by GrupoZefa Which bid
unsuccessfully for a conuner-
dal TV franchise.

'

- It was understood yesterday
that Mr Murdoch’s interest in
the Zeta; group, Univiston's
parent company, was not a
substitute tear the earlier failed

investment but “part and par-

cel of-'Strategy to enter the
Spanish market.” . .

-Grupo Zeta owns a daily
newspaper El Fedodico which
is publislied in Barcelona. Its

stable of magazines includes
Tiempo, a best-selling

: hew-
sweekly, and Interview, a pub-
lication that wfoBM soft pom
and political -scandal.

Neither Grupo Zeta nor New
International would confirm
Mr Murdoch's prospective
acquisition.

Illlilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliui

These Bonds having been sold outside die United Kingdom and the United States ofAmerica,
this announcement appears as a nutter of record only.

New Issue October, 1989

Control Securities Finance

(ConSecFin) B.V.
(Incorporated under the laws ofthe Netherlands with its seatm The Hague)

Swiss Francs 100,000,000

7V2% Guaranteed Bonds 1989-1994

guaranteed by

llli 2
Control Securities pic

lIncorporated m England and Wales)

S.G.Warburg Soditic SA

Alpha Securities AG
Bank S.G.Warburg Soditic AG
Basque Scandioave en Suisse

DG Bank (Switzerland) Ltd.
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The world's a big place. 196.954,000 square

miles to be exact .

And If you're an Intemationcd business

buying Insurance country by country. It can
seem even bigger.

Deeding With other customs, policies and
pocuBcsrtios can be more than Just compS-
cated. It can leave you unsure of your

coverage. If not completely uncovered.
.

Thus the need for comprehensive global

coverage. The kind of coverage that the

CIGNA companies can provide.

As a truly global organization, CIGNA
conpanles offer a wkte range of property

and casualty Insurance all around the
.

world. On both land and water. With local

operations in nearly 80 countries, led by

experienced representatives who know -

local customs inside and out.
Ou^0obdcc^©rog©ccnciso^^eftTirKrio

overtopping pofidesand gaps In protection.
Whatk more, wehavea network of loss con-

trol spedafcfs to help prevent accidents.
As well as a worldwide cldms-hancfllng

system that can process claims quickly
should any accidents occur.
And with over 48,000 employees world-

wide and almost 200 years of global experi-
ence, fewcompaniesconmatch our sfrerwth.
To team more about our worldwide

’

property anti casualty coverages, write
CIGNA Insurance Company of
Europe. S.A.-N.V.,RueBefflard911, Brussels
Belgium.
And find out Just haw

small the world can be.-
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Exchange authorities examine Qintex asset sale plan
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By Chris Sherweh in Sydney

SHARES in Mr Christopher
Skase's Qintex Ltd and Qintex
Australia remained suspended
yesterday as Australian stock
exchange authorities sought
further information following
his revelation- -of plans to sell
key assets and merge the two
companies.
Mr Skase said he was selling

his Mirage resort properties in
Australia and the US,; plus the-

Adelaide station in his Chan-
nel Seven television network.
Two regional stations, already
the subject of an uncompleted
disposal, will still be sold.
Yesterday the entrepreneur

was reported to be locked in

meetings with a consortium or
banks, led by Wardley Austra-
lia, which is said to have out-
standing facilities to the Qin-
tex group of around. ASSSOm
(US$658m). The group’s overall
debt is estimated at Afl-fibn.
Key shareholders - the

AMP Society and FAI Insur-
ances - believe a resolution of
the group's problems was pos-
sible, and independentanalysts
agreed the group seemed
unlikely to he forced into liqui-
dation.
Possible buyers for the

Mirage resorts Include-the two
Japanese groups Mitsui and
Nippon Shinpan, which in

March agreed to invest a total
of A$443m for 49 per cent
equity in the resorts. It is
thought they may have first
right to buy the remaining 51
per cent stake, subject to gov-
ernment approval. Company
officials said in Tokyo they had
not decided whether to buy the
Mirage resorts stake.

In an overnight letter to the
exchange, Mr Skase admitted
“group cash flow has been neg-
atively impacted by in excess
of A$200m.” But he said the
asset sales would generate
more than A$600m, which
would in turn reduce interest
expenses by A$120m.

Mr Skase blamed the group’s
liquidity problems on higher
interest rates, the effect of the
domestic pilots strike on the
Australian resorts and the
deferred disposal of the two
regional television stations,
which has been delayed by the
collapse of the DFC group in
New Zealand.

He also cited the “unlawful
termination” of his US$1.5bn
purchase of MGM/UA Commu-
nications through Qintex
Entertainment, the 42 per
cent-owned US arm of Qintex
Australia.

Qintex Entertainment is now
facing litigation in relation to

the collapse of the MGM/UA
purchase, and last week ft filed

for Chapter 11 bankruptcy pro-
tection.
On his merger plan. Mr

Skase said: “It is proposed that
the ultimate holding company.
Qintex Ltd, and Qintex Austra-
lia Ltd. will be amalgamated
into a new single corporate
entity, which will significantly
reduce administration and
operating costs.”
Regarding Qintex Australia’s

results for the year to July,
which are due by next Tues-
day. be said these would show
profit before interest, tax and
depreciation of more than

A$170m. Net interest expenses,
he said, would be A$105m.
He added that shareholders*

hinds would not be less than
ASlbn, up from the previous
year’s A$725m. and insisted
that the net asset backing at
book values would not be less
than AS3.00 per share - far
ahead of the market's valua-
tion before suspension of 16
cents a share. Stock exchange
officials yesterday responded
to Mr Skase’s revelations by
asking further questions of the
Qintex group. They also voiced
their disappointment at the
group’s failure to answer its
dpadiinaa nn Monday.

Skase: latest antipodean high flier brought to earth
T he news that Mr Christopher

Skase’s Qintex media and
resorts group is struggling to

make ends meet adds the name of yet
another antipodean entrepreneur to
the list of those who have found
themselves stretched on the rack of
illiquidity, writes Chris SberweU.
The list has now become so long

few people can easily detail its

names. And while the fall erf these
stars has undoubtedly been swift,
their rise was no less so: before 1984,
most were barely known, in the
domestic business firmament, let

alone internationally.
MOSt people now wfiflongfaiTHl Win

general reasons behind their ascen-
dancy: financial deregulation made
borrowing easier, banks (especially
newly-arrived foreign ones) wanted
fresh outlets after the Third World

debt crisis, and a bull share market
roared and crashed.
There woe specific reasons too:

put charitably, a strong tradition of
entrepreneurship and a pressing need
for domestic restructuring.
Less charitably, greed, lax regula-
tion, and a wflungess to bend rules.

By 1986 - three years after the
Labor Party arrived in power in Aus-
tralia and two years after its counter-
part won government In New Zealand
- the1 entrepreneurs were a force to
be reckoned with.

. Three years later, things have
changed. Since October 1987, the fol-

lowing stars have dimmed to
'ravishing point: Mr Laurie Connell
(Rothwells), Mr Bruce Judge
(Ariadne), Mr Kevin Parry (Parry
Corporation), Mr Allan Hawkins
(Equlticorp), Mr -Colin Reynolds

(Chase Corporation), Mr Brian Yum
(Spedley), Mr George ' Herscu
(Hooker), Mr Pat Burke (Hartogen)
and Mr Bob Ansett (Budget). Others
simply faded:the late Mr Larry Adler
(FAI Insurances), Mr Robert Hobnes
a Court (Bell), Mr Alan Bond (Bond
Corporation), Mr Frank Lowy (West-
field), and now Mr Skase.
Bond Corporation’s losses

announced last week of almost Aglbn
(U5$775m) were the worst in Austra-
lian corporate history and may yet go
higher. Ariadne held the previous
record of A$640m, followed by the
Bell companies under Mr Holme* a
Court.

If the shareholders have lost, the
banks have also learned some hard
lessons. Massive losses have been
notched up in New Zealand' by the
Bank of New Zealand, NZI and DFC,

and in Australia by the State Bank of
Victoria. The bigger names are suf-
fering as well.

What Is astonishing is that those
lessons could ever have been forgot-
ten. Arrangements to borrow against
rising values of shares and property
are never sustainable, especially
when constructed on a pyramid basis.
And operating businesses generating
cash flow are always essential to
cover borrowings and famish recur-
rent profit.

To be sore, not all antipodean
high-flyers have crashed. Look at Mr
Kerry Packer (whose Consolidated
Press is privately owned), Mr Rupert
Murdoch (News Corporation), Mr
John Spalvins (Adelaide Steamship)
and Sir Ron Brierley (Brierley Invest-

ments) and Mr John Elliott (Elders
IXD, who has only just risen to true

entrepreneurial status by acquiring
direct control of his company
through a group called Harhn, in one
of the world’s biggest takeovers.
More importantly, Australasia «*iu

has some bine chips which are bine
in anybody’s eyes. New Zealand has
the Fletcher Challenge forest prodr
nets group, while Australia has com-
panies like the steel, minerals ««d
petroleum giant Broken Hill Propri-
etary, the mining groups CRA, West-
ern Mining and MTM, the foduffiri**!

groups BTR Nylex, Pacific Dunlop
and CSR, and retailer Coles Myer.
From now on, European and North

American capital markets - Belgian
dentists and Mid-West doctors - win
think twice about Australian corpo-
rate paper abroad. And the great der-
egulatary experiment is tarnished at
home.

SCHLUMBERGER THIRD QUARTER
EARNINGS

New York, New York. October 1989 Scfalumberger Limited reported

that net income m the third quarter was SI 14 million compared to

SI 12 million earned in the same quarter of the prior year. Earnings

per share were 50.48 versus 50.42 earned in 1988. Growth of oilfield

earnings offset the decreased interest income resulting from spending

$1.2 billion in 1988 for a stock buyback of 34.5 million shares. The
fewer shares outstanding were primarily responsible for the 14%
growth in earnings per share. Operating revenue in the third quarter

was SI.11 bilUoQ compared with SI. 18 billion in the previous year;

on a comparable basis, excluding businesses acquired or sold,

revenue was unchangsd in a year-to-year comparison.

In the first nine months of 1989, net income was S323 million, SI 36
per share, including $0.09 per share extraordinary gain in the second

quarter resulting from an award by the Irart-U-S. Claims Tribunal,

compared to S357 million, 51.32 per shore earned in 1988. Operating

revenue was S3.48 billion.

Bwn Baird, diajm^F i explained, “We had substantial growth in

Oilfield Services income in the third quarter in spite of a 9% decline

in the average number or active rigs worldwide. We performed more
wireline logging jobs than in the previous year and our revenue per

rig continues to mostly due to growing sales of premium,

high-technology services. Our drilling and pumping services have

shown similar improvements.

ALLIANCE-®"LEICESTER

Alliance & Leicester Building Society

£300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1994

Notice is hereby given that the Notes wOl bear interest at 15.205%
per annum for the interest period 24th October, 19S9 to

24th January, 1990.

Interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,

24th January, 1990 will amount to £191.62 per £5,000 Note
and £3332-49 per £100300 Note.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Malaysian Nestle stake for sale
By Lffn Siting Htiori in Kuala Lumpur

NESTLE, the Swiss food
company, is.- to sell an 11 per
cent stake in its 78-year-old
Malaysian subsidiary, and is

charging.a hefty premium for

its flotation.
.

Nestle’s divestiture of 21m
shares;- for 109m ringgit
(US$41m) is the last stage in
restructuring its subsidiary
that has dragged on for more
than five years....

The group initially opposed
passing substantial shares of
its subsidiary, to Malaysians.
Bnt- it later won the Govern-
ment’s approval for a two-stage
divestiture plan that allowed it

to retain control of its profit-

able subsidiary. When ready,
the restructured company is to

be_ split 51:49 between the
Swiss parent and Malaysians.

In the first divestiture stage,

Nestle’s 100 per cent sharehold-
ing was reduced in 1984 to 62
per cent through a private

placement: 30 per cent to
Malay institutional investors
andthe balance to distributors.
The divestiture now is being
made on top of the earlier pri-

vate issue, said a Nestld offi-

cial.

- At 630 ringgit a share, Nes-
tle’s share offer is the most
expensive made an the Kuala
Lumpur stock, exchange. The
new block of Malaysian shares
win be split three ways: 8 per
cent to distributors of Nesti6*s
products, 28 per cent to the
company’s 2,000 employees,
and the 14.3m remaining
shares to be sold openly.

Nestlfi relied on the strength
of its goodwill to Justify the
high price for its shawas- For
the year to last December, its

Malaysian operations repeated
sales of 771m ringgit ft pro-
duced a pre-tax profit of 80m
ringgit after the subsidiary had
cut staff and reorganised to

help lift profit margins.
In terms of profits. Nestle

. Malaysia now ranks among
top 20 wwnpflnfefi quoted on the
Malaysian and Singapore mar-
kets. Malaysia's Capital Issues
Committee has approved the
issue, expected for listing by
December, the company said in
a statement

Nestl6’s divestiture was inlti-
j

ated to comply with govern-
ment edicts made in the early

:

1960s to accommodate local
interest groups. Nestle Malay- i

sla, a holding company, was
i

then formed and 30 per cent of
its shareholding privately
placed to Malays. The biggest
shareholder among them is

Lembaga Unxsan dan Tabling
Tfaji, an TaiflTnfo savings insti-

tution.

Nestte’s Malaysian group
now consists of Nupro, a mar-
keting company, andfive facto-

ries.

Cadbury loss signals cola war
By Chris Sheriieli In Sydney

i"
’

CADBURY SCHWEPPES, the
British confectionery- and soft

drinks grohp. has lost its Pep-
si-Cola franchise in Australia

to Lion Nathan of New Zea-
land, ending a nine-year
arrangement with the US
group.
The. change heralds an esca-

lation in the battle for Austra-
~

lia’s cola market. Pepsi has
risen from nhnost- nothing; in
1980 to about 10 per cent* well

short ofXkxa-Cola’s share. But
Cadbury Schweppes will be
launching its owhcola-
For Uoh Nathan the move

represents a second major

assault on the Australian bev-
erage market. ’Hie group Is

also planning a A$2.5bn
(US$1-9bn) joint venture with
Mr- Alan Bond, running his
Australian Swan, Tooheys and
Castiemaxne XXXX breweries.

The new agreement takes
effect from January 1, when

‘ the old one expires. Accmding
to reports from Auckland yes-

terday, Lion wffl pay nothing
-up-front, and will hire bottling

capacity to produce Papal-Cola
until it has constructed a mod-

’em plant in Sydney. .. .

Its battle to improve Pepsi’s

share is. lent added wwarrtng
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because Coca-Cola is now rep-

resented in Australia through
the restructured Amatil group,
recently renamed Coca-Cola
AmatiL Amatil was previously
controlled by BAT, which now
owns the WJD.& H.O. Wills cig-

arette group.
Mr Frank Swan, chief execu-

tive of Cadbury Schweppes in
Australia, yesterday played
down the decision to part com-
pany with Pepsi
He added the decision was

mutual and nothing to do with
the fact that the company has
the Coca-Cola franchise in the
UK.

Samsung and
Corning to open
TV tube plant

. By Maggie Ford in Seoul

SAMSUNG CORNING, the
South Korean-US Joint venture
company, will today inaugu-
rate a $270m plant making TV
picture tabes and integrated
circuit packages as part of a
big expansion in Sooth Korea.
The company, -a 5080 Joint

venture between Corning of
the US and the Sooth Korean
Samsung Group, plans to
spend a farther $890m over the
next five years in speciality
materials.
The investment marks a tig

diversification fay the company
into high technology materials
for the electronics industry.
Set up in 1973, Samsung Corn-
ing formerly produced onlyTV
picture tubes.
The plant, iii a new govern-

ment-owned industrial com-
plex, wOl produce large pic-

ture tubes, ceramic integrated
circuit packages, alumina
powder and other components
used in the electronics Indus-
try.

BRITANNIA
BUILDING SOCIETY

£150,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1996
la accordance with tbc terms and
cootfipons of the Notes, notice is

hereby riven that for the. three

months Interest Period bora (and
inducting) 24th October. 1909 to (but
excluding) 24th Jammy,

: 1990. the

Notes wiB cany a rate erf Interest of
15.225 per cent, per annum. The
relevant Interest Payment Date wffl

be 24th January. 1990 The Coupon
Amount per £10.000 wffl be £383,75,
payable against surrender of Coupon

No: 13-^nhmgRmlt IJnritort

Agent Baak ...
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Bankers Trust posts third

quarter $1.42bn net loss
By Marlin Dickson

BANKERS TRUST, the New
York bank, has registered a
third-quarter net loss of

$1.42bn, the result of a previ-

ously announced SL6bn extra

provision for possible losses on
Third World debt
The figure compared with

net income of $l62.lm In last

year’s corresponding period.
The loss per share was $17.39

against earnings of S2.01 in
1988.

The provision, announced
last week, means the bank has
now covered 85 per cent of
medium- and long-term loans
to the Third World, or 72 per
cent of the total. This makes it

the second highest provisioned
of the US banks, which have
made additional allowances for

Third World debt in the cur-

rent reporting season.

The ratio of common stock-
holders’ equity to total assets

dropped to 3.54 per cent at the
end of September, compared
with 5.74 per cent at the end of
last year.

The bank said that, exclu-
ding the provision, third-quar-

ter net income would have
been 5180m, up $17.9m or 11
per cent over the same period

last year. Earnings of $2.18 per
share were up 8 per cent
Mr Charles Sanford, chair-

man, said that, other than the
effect of the special provision,
the quarter's results benefited
primarily from increased non-
interest revenue and a lower
effective tax rata
These factors were partially

offset by increases in non-inter-

est expenses and provision for

credit losses other than the
special charge.

Non-interest revenue totalled

$505m, np 13 per cent, mainly
because of higher fees and
commissions, which totalled

$23&5m, up $44.an. Fees from
loan syndication and merger
and acquisition activity
increased.
Other non-interest revenue

totalled $96.lm, up $37Jm,
mainly because of a gain from
a distribution on an equity
investment. However, trading
revenue fell $33.7m to $8&3m.
The net losses for the first

nine months totalled $L08bn,
compared with earnings of
$4fi2.2m a year earlier. The loss

per share was $13.27 against
earnings last year of $5.80.

Prime to axe 2,500 workers
By Karen Zagor in New York

PRIME COMPUTER, the
computer equipment maker
which was acquired in August
b; J. H. Whitney, the venture
capital firm, in a $L3bn lever-

aged buy-out, has begun
restructuring to bring costs in
line with revenues.
Prime will reduce Its work-

force by around 20 per cent
About half the 2£00 job losses

will be in Massachusetts; there
will also be some redundancies
overseas.
The company fought an

unwanted takeover attempt by
MAI Basic Four from last

November until June. It has

seen profits turn to losses as
customers deferred orders dur-
ing the long battle.

This year’s aamings have
also been hurt by lay-offs and
organisational changes
because of the fight
The Nantick, Massachusetts-

based company, which is the
second-biggest US maker of
computer-aided design and
manufacturing equipment, will

split into four segments -
computer-vision, mini-
computers, customer support
and international bus-
iness.

In addition. Prime said it

would channel resources into
businesses which provided an
acceptable return on invest-

ment It would also Improve its

working-capital efficiency
and reduce selling, general
and administrative exp-
enses.
The re-organisation will

"enable Prime to repay Its

bank debt over the next four to
five years and closely focus on
the immediate and future
needs of its customers to
ensure future growth and prof-

itability,” mrifl Mr Uubbi*!! Wan.
itzer, the computer maker’s
chairman.

This announcement appeals as a matter of record only.
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Claims for

Hurricane

Hugo hold

back Sears
By Roderick Oram

SEARS, ROEBUCK has turned
in lower third-quarter results
reflecting slimmer profits In

its core merchandising
operations despite a much-
vaunted new retail strategy,

and heavy insurance lasses in
the wake of Hurricane Hugo.
Net profits for the three

mnwth« to the end of Septem-
ber Ml to $257An or 75 cents
a share from $3Q5m or-80 emits
a year earlier, on revenues 48
per cent higher at $13.18bn
flgjdnlt $12457bn.
Sears Marinmuring Group

reported a net of $82.9bn
against $ii0An a year earlier

on revenues of $7.59bn com-
pared with $7.49031. It Mamed
the downturn on soft demand
for durable goods . and
increased interest costs in .its

credit operations.
Seven months ago Sears

switched to "everyday low
prices'* from a policy of regu-
lar sales and it narrowed its

retail focus a little. Despite
these changes, trading volume
of stores open more than a
year declined each month . in
the third quarter, analyst*! say.
The group’s Allstate Insur-

ance operations reported a net
profit of $126.lm. down tram
$202.7*0. Revenues rose 118
per cent to $4.23bn from
$3.7$tm. hi the latest period.

Hurricane Hugo, which
rfammafl hrfn thu South Caro-
lina coast In September,
resulted in damage claims
exceeding 1250m before re-in-

surability, which reduced
Sear’s net by $80m or 23 cents
a share.

Dean Twitter, Sear’s finan-
cial services operations,
reported a third-quarter profit

of $35.7m against $27.1m a
year earlier. Both securities-
related business and Sear’s
Discover Card contributed to
thp upturn. •

For the nine months. Sears’
net income was $906.4m or
$2.56 a share, down from
$L34tan or $3JS2 a year earlier.

Revenues were $38.62bn
against fSSABfan.

Xerox reports

slight rise in

third quarter
By Karon Zagor
in New York

:
j

XEROX, the leading US maty
of copying and duplicating
equipment, yesterday reported

j

a slight increase in third-quai- ,

ter earnings and sales.
Net income rose 6 per cent

to $155in from Sl4Sm a year
,

earlier. Earnings per share i

were np 3 per cent at $L41
‘

from $L37. Revenues rose 7
per cent to $4flm from $41bn.
Nine-month net income also

Increased 6 per cent to $492m
from $465m and per-share
eanrfnga 5 per cent to $4£5
from $4.32. Revenues
improved 8 per cent to $l3bn
from $12bn.
Mr Paul Allaire, Xerox pres-

ident, said: “The benefits of
the restructuring programme
we announced in January and
toe continued tight control of
costs allowed^ us to achieve
increased profits, In spite of
somewhat softer demand and
unfavourable currency
impacts, which combined to
limit revenue growth.”
Business products and

systems, including office
equipment, generated income
of $77m in foe quarter, up 13
per cent from the previous
year. Revenues rose 3 per cent
to $3tm.
Xerox’s financial services,

which has been foe company’s
most profitable division,
reported a 1 per cent.

Another year

of growth
* Profits up 20%

to£12.9 million

Allied London Properties Pic
Allied House 26 Manchester Square London W1A 2HU.

* Net asset value
upl7%t»238p

* Dividends up 20%
t»3.3p

* Valuation of properties
£236 million (£165m)
up 43%

'

* Rental Income
£10.9 million up 20%
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Sharp rise in crude oil price aids Texaco
By James Buchan

TEXACO reported yesterday
the strongest third-quarter
results so far of the main US
o£L and gas companies with an.

U per cent gain in net income.
The increase lifted net

TT)rr»rpn for foe third quarter to
$305m or $1.10 a share, and
showed Texaco better equipped
than its peels to tmriffle foe
current' weakness in profits

from
'

rpfrTfingf

and- marketing.
The company, based in

White Plains, New York, has
just ftnishAii wealing down its

business. It profited from foe
sharp rise in crude off prices in
exploration and production.
Flush with cash from asset

sates, Texaco also cut its inter-

est costs, mid foe reorganisa-
tion has helped reduce corpo-
rate overheads. Petrochemicals
also did well, although prices
herehave now weakened.
The company,- the world’s

third -biggest oft and -gas pro-
ducer, said third-quarter sales-

dropped to $8.S6bh ' from
$&61ba largely because ofthe'
loss of revenues from those
businesses, such as the Cana-
dian «wii West Goman subsid-
iaries, which have been sold.
' At the nine-month stage,
earnings were $2J3bn or $8.19

a share, more than twice those
for the firet three quarters of

1988. But the 1989 figure
included '& gain of $L19bn or
$487 a share on the Texaco
Canada sale, while the 1988
period enjoyed’ ah earnings
boost of only $225m or 92 cents
ashore from foe Deutsche Tex-
aco sale. - —
Nine-month sales were down .

marginally, at $26AihD; from
$26.67bn. ’

.

'

Texaco’s third-quarter,
improvement was due to
hi^ber crude oil prices, which
allowed foe company’s explora-

‘tion and production business
to r^oart operating profits of
$185m against $68m in 1988.

• Atlantic. Richfield ported

xmt income of $379m or $2d9 in
the third quarter, compared
wifo $391m or $Z17 last year.

Revenues totalled $3.7bn

The company raid it had
benefited from higher ’world-

wide crude prices, increased

.
natural gas volumes . and
Kl^tiw pnfa» pfa«!

1

.This was offset byA reduced
share in Lyondell Petrochemi-
cal and a drop in chemicals
Volumes anil margins
• Phmips Petroleum reported
net income of $87m cbmpated

1

with $215m in the third quarter
of test year, on revenue of
$3.06bh; up from $285bh, ’

Farm machines boost Tenneco Salomon tip

By James Buchan in New York tTSdlHg
TBNNECO. foe Houston-based " 68' cents,a dare in the third was Case, which- is profiting w . •
conglomerate, yesterday quarts:. The result dwarfed foe from new management and an VOllHUCS nse
TENNECO, foe Houston-based
conglomerate, yesterday
reported a doubling of profits

from its main businesses in foe
third quarter, tfamVRhmb to
strong gains in its form
machinery business.
The third-quarter result,

though lower than Wall
Street's best expectations,
shows the strength of foe turn-

round at Case IH, Tenneco’s
farm and construction equip-
ment business. Tenneco man-
agers last year bet foe future
of the companyAm Case when
they sold the company’s then
largest business, oil and gas
production operation, for $7brt
Net income .totaBed-$9Qnvor

68 cents a share in foe third
quarter. The result dwarfed foe
previous year's third quarter
net income of $7m or 2 cents a
share, but this figure Included
losses from businesses Ten-
necohas since sold. From con-
tinuing operations, Tenneco
earned $49m or 30 cents in the
corresponding 1988 period.
7%b nfluf Anihlmg nf thfrdr

quarter earnings, which
occurred on a sales increase
from $3.Q2bn to $321bn,
brought awwiinga for foe nfaw*

months to $379m or $2.88 ,

a

share against $224m or $L39 a
share. Sales advanced.from
$94Bbn to $10.ISbn.

. , The key to the improvement

was Case, which is profiting

from new management and an
upturn in foe US form econ-
omy. The Racing Wisconsin,
-compuiy saw .its'fointquarter
income, exdxidiitg'rrautts-'fiTHn

.

its finance subsidiary, swing
from a loss of $43m to an oper-
ating profit of $28m. Profits
after nine months were 1149m
against a loss af-$30lxn in the
first three quarters of 1988l -

Tenneco's natural gas pipe-
lines also did well, thanks toa
sharp increase fa throughput
in Its regulated interstate hues.
Third-quarter operating profits

were up 24 per cent at $S6m-
But other bosunsKs mairdy.

jmrked .fonc.

Higher tyre prices lift Goodyear 11%
By James Buchan

GOODYEAR, which recently
lost its position as the world's

top tyre mater to Michelm, has
increased its • third-quarter
aftertax profits by 11 pear cent
after raising prices in its US
tyre business.'

The Akron, Ohio, company
said yesterday that its net
income in the latest quarter
was $70.5m or $L22 a share, up
from last year’s $83jm or $L1L
The result, wholly due to the

US tyre business, brought net
income at the nine-month
stage' to $192.lm or $3.38 a
share. This was sharply down
from the $293.7m or $U3uf foe
first three quarters of 1988, but
most of the decline was due to
oneoff losses this year an the
sale of Goodyear’s South Afri-

can subsidiary and unused
pipe from its US oil pipeline.

.. Sales, of -tyra contoured to.,
be stagnant wifo'a l percent

increase in the quarter to
$2.88bn and a 2 per cent gain
over rune months to $8J3bn.
; Mr Tom. Barrett, chairman,
said changes in pricing and
product mix in the US replace-

ment tyre market.heiped.pudi
operating income in tyres up
805 per cent to $£&2m in foe
quarter. But US unit sales,
declined 1.9 per cent,.appar-
.enfiy due. to higher prices and
reduced US car production.

By JanetBush In New York

SALOMON BROTHERS, the
Wall Street securities '-house,

yesterday reported sharply
higher -net income hrthe third

quarter, which reflected
increased volume instock and
boz4 markets and a 50 per cent
jump in investment hanking
revenues.
v Net inccane totallfid $177in or
$L28 a share compared with
$6an or 38 cents a share in last

year’s third quarter. Id: the
first-nine monfo&of lSffl. Srio-
mon earned net iiu0®111® -of

$402m or $282 a Share,- Com-
pared with -9318m. or $287 a
share, for the same period test
year.

Securities, Salomon's stron-
gest business, contributed
$261m to consolidated pretax
earnings of $278m. This was
more than triple the $86m
earned in foe comparable quar-
ter in 1988. ;

' -

Salomon said that this sharp
improvement reflected the con-
tinuzng recovery in revaiiies.
Salomon noted that the

quarter had allowed
L5m common shares to be
repurchased under . its. 8m
share buy-back scheme.

Digital and IBM launch mainframe battle
By Louise Keftoe in San Francfsqp

TWO (RANTS of the computer
industry. International Busi-
ness Machines and Digital
Equipment, both unveiled new
computer models yesterday,
signalling an intense market-
ing battle in the mainframe
computer market.
-Digital Equipment’s new

VAX 9000 is the company's
most powerful computer to

date,its performance Is compa-
rable to that of IBM’s widely

3090 mainframe comput-
ers.

However, Digital is under-
cutting IBM’s prices by as
much as 50 per emit
With the launch of the 900%

Digital is’ nbaTltmgfag IHfcff on
“Big Blue's"

,
home turf - foe

market for powerful main-
frame-computers. In a move
apparently timed to counter
Digital. IBM yesterday raid
that if has increased the power
of its top-ranked 3090 comppt-

ers by about 10 per cent
IBM may be on the defen-

sive, but it remains a powerful
force in themainframe market,

with an estimated worldwide
market share of more than 60
per cent Digital is not expec-
ted to steal large numbers of
IBM customers with its new
computers: most IBM main-
frame users have huge invest-

ments in software nwi train-

ing, which tie them to the
number one computer seller.

.
: By extending,its computer
product line into the main-
frame class, however. Digital

may be able -to prevent its

minicomputer users from
looldng to IBM formere power-
fid computers as their needs

. The new Digital machines
are designed to be integrated
into distributed computer net-

works, many, of whichalready
incorporate Digital’s minicom-

puters. Digital’s challenge to
IBM reflects a broad tecfanol-

ogy trend^^throughout foe com-
pater industry.
-

. IBM also faces new competi-
tion from companies such as
Tandem, with its “fail-safe"
computers, arid newcomers

- such as Sequent^Computer and
Pyramid Computer mat ' offer
powerful parallel processing
machines built from hundreds
of microprocessors.

'

These new generation com-
puters are cheaper than tradi-
tional mainframes, and their
performance is improving fast

Digital has spent six years
developing its new VAX 9000.

- At the heart of the machines is
a new processor based on a
“high density signal carrier," a
multi-chip, package that parfaf

up to 72 chips into a five-inch
square unit
By reducing the riistanm*

between chips, Digital has cut

the time it takes for signals, to
travel from one circuit - to
another, boosting this /perfor-
mance of its processor.
IBM pioneered the- use of

multi-chip carriers, but its
older technology requires
water cooling, while Digital

• has .designed an air cooling

The renewed competition
cranes at- a difficult time fra
IBM. According to industry
analysts, IBM’s 3090 product
line is nearing the end of its
life.

However, yesterday's
announcement from the -com-
pany suggests that it may be
able to extend foe life of its
traditional mainframe gyfltqmB

to fight its challengers. Ana-
lysts say IBM is developing
new. mainframe technology,
but. the company is not-expec-
ted to launch a new generation
of mainframes until next- year.

Control Data climbs into

black due to asset sales
By Karen Zagor'

CONTROL DATA, the
struggling US computer hard-

ware and service group, yester-

day reported net profits for the

first time this year, thanks
partly to. gains from asset

The MnnagoBstaai com-

pany, which recently- lost its

chief - financial- officer and
whose chief executive wfll soon

step down, arid third-quarter

pre-tax earnings of fljjm
included an $&5m grin from
restructuring.

Net income for the'-three

months was $9-&n or 23 cents a
share against a loss of $2.4m or

6 cents the previous year. Rev-

enues were down 9 per cent to

$763mfrom $84L4dl .

For the nine months. Control

Data reported a net loss of
$484m or$lL5i a share against

a profit of $i4£m ur 34 cents a
year earlier. Revenues were
S2.4lhn-against S2.7bn.

. The company, which pulled

out of the supercomputer busi-

ness eariier'this year and cut

its computer products busi-
ness, said every business group
except its semiconductor unit

was profitable before interest

and taxes in the quarter.

The best performance was
from foe computer products
group, which returned to prof-

itability.

The company said its cash
pbritiim'had improved because
of S250m in cash proceeds from
the October 2 sale of imprimis,
its disc drive subsidiary.

.
(IncferpoiaiBd in Engtaod undar fte Cmponies ACH194B to 7900)

£75,000.000
Suborz&miBd Boating Rate Notes 2000
Holders of Floating Rate Notes of die above issue areasswssa:
information will apply: _

t Rate of Interest 1574% per annum

2. Interest Amount payable on Interest
Payment Date: £192.19

.Per £5,000 nominal or
£1,921.92

_ .
F# £50.000 nominal

3. Interest Payment
Date: 24th January, 1990

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited
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Japanese loans to Mexico ‘dry up’
By Stefan Wagstyl in.Tokyo

JAPANESE BANES are un-
likely to offer new loans to
Mexico under the debt-relief
scheme for Third World coun-
tries put together under the
auspices of the Brad; plan.
like most of their US and

European counterparts, Japa-
nese banks are expected to
choose Instead to accept a 85
per cent cut inthe value of the
existing medium- and
long-term loans or a redaction
in the interest rates ‘paid on
these borrowings.
Banks were given a choice of

these two options or of extend-

ing new money under an agree-
ment between Mexico,' the US,
the International Monetary
Fund creditor hold-
ing ®54bn in medium- and
long-term debts. Mexico had
hoped that up to 20per cent of
banks would be willing to pro-
vide new loans to meet its fin-
ancing needs and to ensure
that there would be sufficient
official support for those banks
taking debt relief options.
However, this now looks

optimistic, according to bank-
ers in Tokyo. The creditor
harden must Tnaiw> final deci-

sions by the end of this month
to be eligible for an early par-
ticipation fee.
Mr Satoshi Sunamura, a

director of the Bank of Tokyo,
said yesterday there was no
incentive for banks to put up
new money. As far as he knew,
no Japanese bank intended to
offer new loans.
Japanese banks, which axe

owed some $10bn by Mexico,
are Mexico's second-largest
group of commercial creditors
after US banks. The Japanese
Ministry of Finance is expected
to ease tax rules to allowJapa-

nese banks to write off against
tax any losses they suffer on
the value of loans written
down under the Mexican debt
plan. But it Is not consktexing
any measures to encourage
banks to lend new money.
Bankers said yesterday they

did not expect to be pat undo1

pressure by the fiwiw minis-
try to lend new money. They
said the ministry and the US
Treasury had over the summer
pressed banks hard to cut the
value of existing loans and
might therefore find it difficult

to askfor more now.

MoF moves to aid small savers
By Micfriyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

JAPAN'S MINISTRY of Fin-
ance is moving nearer to.
introducing Interest rate llber-

alisation into the retail market,
with the launch next April of
money market certificates
(MMCs) 1

with free-floating
.

interest rates for as little as
'

Ylm.
The move, which awaits

approval of a special advisory
committee to the Japanese cen-
tral bank, win fbrther benefit
small-lot savers, who recently
gained greater access to instru-

ments that move in line with
market rates when the mini-

mum amnnwfr for. MMCs was
reduced in June from YlOm to
Yam.
. The reduction in the mini-
mum denomination for MMCs
will also farther intensify com-
petition among Japanese finan-
cial IwatlHiMnna SDecificftllY

the post offices, city banks and
trust banks, which have been
fighting to attract customers
since interest rates were first

liberalised in 1985.

As happened in June, with
the reduction to Y3m, many
depositors to the smaller-
denominaiion MMCs are likely

to move their funds from
fixed-rate time deposits based
on an official discount rate
considerably lower than mar-
ket rates.

This time, however, the Min-
istry has agreed with the Min-
istry of Posts and Telecommu-
nications and other financial
institutions to set a floor cm
interest rates on MMCs that
will be 0.15 per cent above the
fixed rate. The Posts Ministry
and the citv brawlra had Wn
pushing for such a floor in
order to prevent interest rates
from foiling below find rates.

William Hill £350m loan launched
By Stephen FIcHer, Euromarkets Correspondent

A £350m secured
,

term loan
.from the William Hill Group
has been launched .into syndi-
cation by Lloyds Bank Capital
Markets. ;

The loan win provide part of
the financing for the £685m
acquisition of the William Hffi.

Organisation and Mecca Book-
makers from Grand. Metropoli-

tan -and is being syndicated
among about 80 banks.
The loan, provided by Hill

Samuel, Lloyds Bank, Credit

Suisse, Standard Chartered
and Svenska Handelshanken.
win be senior, to £285m of
fixed-rate convertible loan
stock to be provided by the
Brent Walter Group, on which
no interest will be paid without
tiie consent of flie banka.
The five-year loan, with an

average life of 4.3 years,
carries a 2% per cent mar-
gin above Libor, falling to
lft per cent when interest
cover exceeds 2fi.

Swaps written by Lloyds will

ensure the interest costs to the
company are

'

• Credit Suisse First Boston is

arranging a $150m, 364-day
facility for Houston Industries,
the US electrical utility which
hag moved iw*n the tele-
vision business. It carries a
commitment foe of 15 basis
points, a margin of 37ft basis
points and a utilisation fee of
6ft basis points when more
than half is drawn.
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Listed are the latest. hrtenntiaaal hoods far which there Is an **p°*‘> secondary market.
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AIBD loses

another
director
By Andrew Freeman

MR ERWIN FLUECKIGER, fin-

ance director of the Associa-
tion of International Bond
Deakxs (AIBD), has resigned.

Mr Fl&cldger said he would be
taking up a p<»iHwn as general
manager- of a listed Swiss
financial holding company
from January L
He refused to comment on

the reasons for his departure
from the AIBD, saying he had
agreed with the association
that he would not elaborate
.while he was stQl in office.

The move is a farther blow
to the AIBD following the res-

ignation in July ofMr Hans-Pe-
ter Frick, the secretary general
and chief executive who left

after just six weeks in office.

At its «imra| qmiWBBi in
Vienna last May the AIBD
announced plana to strengthen
its executive arm as part of a
strategic development of its

status as a itegipraM invest-
ment exchange. Those pJwwra

are now In disarray and Mr
Flfickiger’s imminent depar-
ture leaves the AIBD with an
added vacuum on its executive
board.
Headhunters were only

recently appointed to find a
successor to Mr Frit*, who is

also staying an until the end of
this year. One AIBD official
speculated that Mr Fltiddger
had decided to leave after Mr
Frick announced his departure,

but Mr FtOckiger would not
comment.
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Australia
streamlines

listing rides
By Chifs Shererwll
in Sydney

.

AUSTRALIA’S stock exchange
has streamlined its listing

rules to encourage leading
overseas-based companies to
list in Australia as “exempt
foreign companies.”

The move aims to give those
companies that qualify for
exemptions a last, convenient
and inexpensive method of
facilitating 24-hour trading in
their securities.

The number of foreign com-
panies hated on the Australian
stock exchange has risen from
22 to 35 in five years. They
include Cadbury Schweppes,
P&O and Delgety from the UK;
Waste Management from the
US; Placer Dome from Canada;
and Fletcher Challenge and
Brieriey Investments from New
Zealand.

According to a brochure pro-
duced by the exchange, the
new rules are based primarily
on a company meeting the
requirements of its home
exchange.

Initially companies listed on
the New York Stock Exchange
or London's International
Stock Exchange will satisfy the
criteria. But it adds: “Foreign-
based corporations which are
listed on other stock exchanges
where standards are likely to
be of similar quality are
encouraged to enquire."

Other criteria will relate to
size, spread of securities and
undertakings to maintain an
informed market and to allow
for adequate registration and
trarefer records in Australia.

“Foreian-based coroorations
wfll also need to consider other
matters relating to the owner-
ship of shares by Australian
residents, such as currency
and taxation of dividend pay-
ments and registration as Aus-
tralian assets in their hands."
it says.

•Hie initial fee for a listing

wfll be A$2SJX». with another
A$5J)00 payable each year.

Currencies table
IN the FT Guide to World
Currencies table in Tuesday's
Financial Times, the exchange
rates for the Brazilian cruzado,

Egyptian pound, Fijian dollar
and Swiss franc should have
h~»TV 7.5205, 41210, 2.3997 and
2J925 respectively against ster-

ling; 4.7150, 2JJ90Q, L5D45 and
1.6254 against the US dollar;

25429, 1-3968, 0.8114 and 08766
against the D-Mark and 82130,

13188, L0571 and 11421 against

the yen. The Guyanese dollar

has been fixed against the US
dollar and should have been
reported as 83.0 Instead of

2SB056.

NonceTOTHEWAB8ANTHOLDEBSOF

4*4M
ASAHIBKKWKBU5S, HEP.

Warranto (the "First Warrants”)
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock
ofAsahi Breweries, Ltd- issued with

US. $300,000,090
4ft per cent Bondsdne 1993

and
Warrants (the "Second Warrants")

to subscribe for shares of common stock
of Asahi Breweries, Ltd. issued with

US. 9 1,000,000,000
3ft per centBonds due 1993

Pursuant to Clause 4(C) of the Instruments dated 23rd March,

1988 and 31st August, 1989 (the "Instruments”) and in accordan-
ce with Conditions 7 and 11 of the Tferms and Conditions of the
Warrants, Notice is hereby given that:

On 4th and 5th.October, 1989, the Board of Directors of Asahi
Breweries, Ltd. (the "Company") resolved to issue 40,000,000
shares ofcommon stock of the Company.

The consideration pershare receivableby theCompanywasfixed
on 12th October, 1989 at Yen 1,930 which is less thap the current
market priceper share on such date on which such consideration
was fixed.

Consequently, pursuant to Clause 3(vi) of the Instruments and
Condition 7 of the Terms and Conditions of the Warrants, the
Subscription Price of the first Warrants was adjusted from Yen
1,812.70 to Yen 1,776.40 and the Subscription Price ofthe Second
Warrants was adjusted from Yen 2,296.00 to Yen 2,250.00, both
become effective as from 22nd October; 1989 (Japan time).

ASAHI BRKillEftllES, T.TT>

by TheSffwHw*1*1 ibwt, Waited ar>d
JDai-Ichi KangyoBank (I^ixembanjrg) SJL
as Principal PayingAgents and
WhzrantAgents

Dated 23rd October, 1989

ACCOUNTANCY
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

28TH NOVEMBER 1989

Fora foil editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please
contact:

WENDY ALEXANDER
on 01-873 3524

or write to her at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL

FINANCIALTIMES
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Perfect
Savings

Partnership
HilhUMJ4ABB BaaEagil

1275% 1 13-25%
n

foryourshort twin
savings

£S£00 (tuntmcin deposit
IniBrest credited quarlerty

Rotes are vaitable

foryour longer tatm
investment

£inOO mWinuni OepMUt
Interest peld si the end
of ttio deporil period

Ratos correcr at time of going to prats

Now you can benefit from the advantages of the
perfect savings partnership offered by Lombard.
The Lombard W day notice account Is ktaal lor your short term
savings earning you agood rale of interest vrith easy access.
And for your longer term needs, there is the one year Hxad deposit
where the rate ol Interna* Is guaranteed not to change during the
period o< deposit.

Whether you choose one or both of these you can be assured
that your Lombard deposit account will t>a confidemiaL

As en added benoflf for overseas nnfdeniB, all interval la pmld
without deduction of tax at source.

All this adds up to tha perfect savings partnership—
what more could you wish for your money?
You can and out more without any obligation sbnply by
completing the coupon and sending it to Lombard lor your
free copy of our brochure.

1 1b: St

I a
B ir

Vx Stephen Carte; Lombard North Central PLC.
Banking Services Department 532. 38a Curzon SL
LondonW1A 1EU. TM:073777tm Ext 3881.

Please sand me. witnoui obBguwa a copy ofyour deposit account Ixoctnira and
current mtarut rates. (Plena write m Cajwal letiersj-

NAME IMtVMRSASSS) —

ADDRESS

ReeWnred m EnglannNo. 3S7004. Regintwed OMce: LoMherd House.
3 nnneesswm RedMll. Surroy. RHi 1NP England

A AnwnMid the IhiHe ilwiei iinii Bnah Oraup vtm
oaeWel end inwenmilMjBMIMOft

JfLombardL
’ Tha Pn*n»tfa*ft Cnanna Crvuiria

=1

Deposit Accounts

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS APPEAR EVERY
MONDAY

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT

01 873 3000

NICHOLAS BAKER X3456
DEDDRE MCCARTHY X3494

SOClftlf FRANCHISE D’INNOVATION
POUR L’fiLEVACE (S.F.I.K.)

has acquired 65 % ofthe issued
share capital of

ALLFLEXHOLDINGS LIMITED
a company listed inNewZealand

from the

GOODMANFIELDERWATT1E GROUP

BANEXI BNP PACIFIC
Australia Ltd

acted as Corporate Advisers to SJUJE.

HALF-YEAR REPORT 1989
Grolsch has been listed on the Official

Market of the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

since April 1986. Grolsch N.V. can look back

on a good first half year.

The result on ordinary operations after

tax showed a 23% improvement compared

to the same period in 1988,

rising to NLG 8.2 million

(1988: NLG 6.6 million).

If you would like a copy

of our recently published

1989 half-year report, please

contact our Enschede office

(fax + 3153 351055) or write

to Grolsch N.V., Postbus 55,

7500 AB ENSCHEDE, Holland.
GROLSCHE BIERBROUWERU N.V.. POSTBUS 55. 7500 AB ENSCHEDE. NETHERLANDS.

Grolsch is one of the larger

Dutch brewers, specialising

exclusively in lager

beer and concentrating on

the quality segment of

chat market.

Grolsch successfully exports

to a growing number of

countries and the proportion

of turnover earned

outside the Netherlands

is increasing steadily.

Further international

growth is one of the

company’s principal

objectives. Grolsch, which

employs approximately

950 people, achieved a

turnover ofNLG 380

million in 1988.

The company has returned

consistently good results

for several years.

(
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US Treasuries boosted by plunging equities
By Janet Bush in New York and Raeltel Johnson in London

ANOTHER plunge on the stock

market which triggered a flight

to quality and further evidence

of economic weakness yester-

day gave a strong boost to
Treasury bonds.

BONDS

Despite a subsequent rally In
the equity market. Treasuries
still closed near to its best lev-

els of the day, as much as ft

point higher. In late trading,

the benchmark long bond was
quoted % point higher as the
Dow plunged by 85 points at

one stage.

By late trading, the Dow was
quoted only marginally lower
but the long bond was still

quoted around % point higher

for a yield of 7.89 per cent
Bonds were initially given a

lift by the release of US dura-
ble goods orders for September.
Although orders overall
declined by only (U per cent
against forecasts for a fall of

nearer 1 per cent once a huge

jump in defence orders was
stripped out, orders fell 33 per
cent in September.
Although some components

of the release, notably orders

for electrical machinery and
primary metals, showed
strength, analysts felt the fig-

ures pointed to further weak*,

ness in manufacturing.

However, by far the most
important influence on the
bond market yesterday was the
plunge in stock prices. For the
first time since October 18,

there was a perceptible flight

to quality.

The open market operations
of the US Federal Reserve
reflected the increased nerves
on markets. Half-way through
last week, the Fed stopped
adding liquidity to the system,
aimed at calming nerves, and
resumed normal operations
through multi-day matched
sales draining moves. Yester-
day, the Fed was also believed
to have a draining job to do
but refrained from doing
matched sales in order to sig-

nal its helpful presence to mar-
kets.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad

Coupon pm
WJSOO fl/02

9.750 1fl»
&000 10/08

80300 8/99
8-325 8/19

JAPAN No 111 4.600 6/96
No 2 S.700 3/07

UK GILTS

US TREASURY

Weak Month
Prion Change YWd ago ago

10430 + 8/32 11.44 11.46 11.15

9S-24 +15/32 1053 1058 1039
8438 +14/32 BJ9 9J8 9.48

100-25 +6/32 758 755 023
102-22 +20/32 7-89 754 8J20

95.6189 +0255 5.34 5^5 028
104.4735 +0205 021 5.18 5.12

6.7S0 6/99 98.0000 -0.100 7.04 859

FRANCE BTAN 6500 7/94
OAT 8.125 5/99

CANADA *

NETHERLANDS

AUSTRALIA

9.600 10/96

7.2S0 ,

7/99~

12500 7/99

London dosing, ‘denotes New York
Yields: Local market standard

855455 -0016 957 952 856
95.7000 +0190 8.79 8.78 850

1005900 +0560 9-44 ,9.48 95S

985800 -0520 7.44 7M 752

905234 -0547 1355 1353 13.48

dosing
Prices: US, UK in 32nfls^ others hi decimal

rsctafea/ DmtaJATLAS mo* Sourca*

Today, the bond market will

be focused on the auction of
S15bn in Refco bonds, the first

tranche of government financ-
ing of the bail-out of the thrift

industry. When-issued trading
suggested that demand was
minimal. Nevertheless, if the
flight to quality seen yesterday
continues today, some demand
may be attracted.

WITH THE Dow felling over
80 paints yesterday afternoon,
investors in the government
bond markets in Germany and
the UK ran for the security of
government stocks.
Hw move into goienimant

-backed debt, however, was
less wnpharin than before. The
US equity market rallied and
the market in the UK had to

digest the news of the trade
figures.

German-government bonds
came up % a point as the Dow
reached its low (compared to
L5 last time round).
Trading was futures led. The

December futures contract had
a low of 9238, a high of 93-49

and closed at 9126, holding on
to some of the day’s gains..Vol-
umes were not impressive in
contrast to recent cumbers,
with: about 28,000 contracts
traded. ..

JEn the cash, market, the 7 per
cent September 1999 bund was
fixed 10 pfennigs down at 9&90
out moved up 54, of a point to
close at the level of futures.

IN THE UK, the trade fig-

ures arrived in line with mar-
ket eamectattons, but gfl** still

came down 54 point The news
from the US, however, left the
market just over % a paint
higher. Most of the volatility,

as in Germany, was at the long
end.
The December long gSt went

tip to 9228 before settling at
93.07.

Sterling and dollar Eurobonds hit by economic data
By Andrew Freeman

EUROBOND MARKETS made
little headway yesterday, with
only a handful of Japanese
equity warrant deals emerging
to encourage depressed syndi-

cate officials. UK economic

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

news put the lid on sterling

deals, while the dollar sector
was bracing itself for mare US
figures later this week.

Switzerland had its busiest
day for some time, with several
deals launched into a back-
ground of improving sentiment
held back by rising short-term
interest rates. Support for Jap-
anese equity-linked deals
remained strong, despite the
recent comments from the
Swiss National Bank warning
investors not to over-stretch
their exposure.
Union Bank of Switzerland

was the lead manager of a
SFrlSOm convertible deal for
Fokker, the Dutch aircraft
manufacturer. The eight-year
bonds carry a fixed 4 per cent
coupon and are callable after

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US DOLLARS
Harms Co.4
Harms Co.4(g)

Japan Storage Battery*
Sanraku lnc.9

SWISS FRANCS
Fokkar(0}§+
Miyoshi 041 ft Fat<b)++§
Credit Local de Frwcs(e]M4
Sapporo Ltan(d)**S
Yokohama Maruuo(e)»**

D-MARKS
Nippon Signal Co.4

YEN
Christiania Bank**(Q4

Coupon % Price Metoflf

2V1*2 Yamafchl bit (Europe)
214/112 Yamatane Sees. (Europe)
2^4/1 Nfkko Secs. (Europe)
2WlS Nomura Int

nfa
' UBS

it/a UBS
n/a SBC
1% Yaroaichl Bank (Swttz)

1>2 Bangue Paribas (Bataan)

214/114 Commerzbank

1% Morgan Stanley Int

Private placement. *Wttft equity warrants. SConvertWe. Final terms, a) Conversion price R61. Exchange rate SRUJ7S6
per FL Call from Nov. 1992 at 102 declining *2% pa. b) Coupon fixed at >4%. Fixed yield to put 3.428%. c) Non-callabta. d)
Indicated yield to put 3837%. e) Coupon fixed. Fixed yield to put 3473%. Tj Coupon payable In AS. g} Launched In Ada.

three years. The conversion
premium was set at around
14.1 per cent. The borrower
also launched a FI 150m
domestic issue.

The issue fell back from its

opening level of around its par
launch price, trading at less %
bid by the close of dealing,
according to UBS. Other trad-

ers marked the bond down to
less 156, blaming the decline on
choppy performance by Wall

Street
UBS also brought a SFrl20m

convertible issue for Miyoshi
Oil & Fat The bands offered a
fixed coupon of 54 per cent and
were trading at 10054 hid late

in tiie day, against a par issue
price. The lead manager said
there was good in-house
Hproanri

Late in the day. Swiss Bank
Corporation brought a straight

issue for Credit Local. The

bonds effaced a 6 per cent cou-
pon and were priced at 19054.

SBC was quoting the paper at
less 154 bid, but there was
widespread comment ftom
rival banks that the issue
terms were extremely tight.

Proceeds were swapped into
floating-rate French francs.

YamaichTs SFrSOm convert-
ible for Sapporo Lion, a restau-
rant group, traded at a 354
point premium to its par

launch priem-.

Banque Paribas Suisse
issued a SFr20m convertible
for Yokohama Maruno to a
fine reception, the bonds trad-

ing at a 554 point premium to
their par issue price.

In Germany, prices picked
up by as much as 45 pfennigs
in reaction to the US economic
figures, before earing slightly

at the dose.
Commerzbank brought a

DMSCttn deal with equity war-
ranta for Nippon Signal, one of

Japan's two leading manufac-
turers of railway and roadsig-
nals. The bonds traded at a 1
point premium to the par issue

price .

On the wider Euromarket,
the Japanese equity warrant
sector had a busy day, with
several new issues enjoying
strong receptions. Yamaichi
brought a f/UOm five-year deal
for Hanwa, while Yamatane
Securities launched a parallel
$lQ0m Asian tranche.
Nikko's 5100m four-year deal

for Japan Storage Battery
traded at 104% bid, while
Nomura's 5200m issue for San-
raku reached as high as 105
bid. .

-

to finance thrift bail-out
By Janet Bush in New York

THE RESOLUTION Trust Cor-
poration .(Refco), the. agency,
formed by Congress to snper-

vise the bafl-oot of the thrift

industry, today auctions the
first tranche of bonds that will

be used to finance the zescufe;

Today’s auction is cf.&Sbh
in 30-year Refco bonds.. The
programme . of Refco bond-
issues Is something of a mover
aide feast, but the indication

was, when Congress passed the
thrift bail-out iris, in Angnst-,

that around $160bn would be
auctioned over the next .three

yGsrs*.
m

s
.

Today’s auction wOl be a big
test of how much acceptance,
these bonds have found in the
international investment com-
munity. .The Treasury con-
ducted roadshows in Tokyo
and London, last week in an

Gilt prices

rise ever tax
reduction
By Rachel Johnson.

THE REDUCTION In the net
tax rate of Lloyds syndicates
due in 1990 has begun to have
a selective impact oo prices in :

the UK got -edged market -
which rose again yesterday as
a result of. the. plunge in the
Dow Janes index yesterday.
The. lower rate will not

affect a. wide range of stories

because of the unusual tax
injilmn anil aHiumHiip pwlnri«

faced by the syndicates.
Lloyds syndicates have

accounts open, for three years
and axe paying tax at varying
rates according to the,rates
prevailing in the last three
years.

fit 1990, their net tag rate
will drop as the books for 1987
are dosed.
The tax-free status of capital

gains on gilts has resulted in a
preference for capltal gains
over income, which will
change, at the end of the year
when marginal rate win fall

to 40 per cent, according to
GreenweR Montagu analysts.

The selective Impact on
gflts. predicted by Mr Michael
Saunders and Mr Paul Strakex,
will be to alter the value of
lower-coupon stories. .

effort to educate Investors

about the bonds, but when-is-

sued trading suggests that

there has been minimal inter-

est so Ear.

Ms Kathleen Camffli,- money,
market economist at Drexel

Burnham ' Lambert, noted.that
only around £L5bn of the
$L5bn issue had traded in the
when-issued market, suggest-
ing that demand wifi ha;low.

She said that Japanese institu-

tions, for _example,had shown
little Interest
The Refco bands are strippa-

We, so that principal and inter-

est can be traded separately.

The princfoal is guaranteed by.

US government zero coupon
bands- These are namnarate-
able securities which the Trea-
sury will issue to Refco.

The Idea is that, at the end

of 30 years or the relevant

maturity. -the Government can.

pay back,the principal to inves-

tors using sere coupon bonds.

The technical term for this pro-

cess is
"
defeating the pdnd-

Ms Camiffi said ttalRefco
might not stick with a SO^ear

maturity on all its issues but

offer shorter maturities,

perhaps- at- regular quarterly

There was a- small flight to
quality into the Treasury band
market -yesterday morning as
the equtty inarfcet tome again

fall sharply. Because the prin-

cipal on the Refco bonds is

guaranteed by zeros, they
should be regarded by inves-

tors as high-quality issues and
any flight to quality may help

boost'demand today. - - i-

UK futures firms

may sue US agei
By Katftariite Campbell

THE "ROW over American
Jurisdictional interference in
London’s derivatives markets
took a new twist eaifier this

week with the formation of a
lobby group whose member-
ship is prepared-to tangle with
the relevant : government
agency in a US court of law.
Just as the Commodity

Futures Trading Commission:
(CFTC), the American federal

futures regulator, was audibly
breathing a'sigh of retteTthat

month* of transatlantic wran
gttngwith the British authori-

ties were drawing to an end. a.

new combatant entered the
fray. Meet theLondonMarkets
CFTC Action Group.
Although’ many UK firms

have applied 'for exemption
under the controversial “part
30” rules governing UK firms
dealing bn behalf erfUS clients,

meetings In thelast week-have
mobilised sufficient discontent

at tiie nature- of the terms to

inspire the new movement;
The move comes days'after

the Association of Futures Bro-
kers & Dealers (AFBD) was
claiming credit for modflying.
CFTC demands for foil segre-
gation of customer tends the
most contentious point, of'the

exemption order. London Metal
Exchange members agreed, on

‘ Monday, to work with the lat-

est CFTC proposal
-- Now the new group will

approach CFTC chairman. Ms.
Wendy Gramm witb an after-

native initiative to the part 30

exemption negotiated in May,
Which it regards as unaccept-
able, according .to a source
present at both meetings. *Tt is

probable that litigation will; be
started,” the source added.
The Commodity. Traders

Group (CTG), which has lobb-

ied stridently on behalf of Lon-
don Metal Exchange members,
has obtained legal opinion that

the CFTC was acting beyond
its authority in ferring over

- seas markets- to change, the
way they do business. The new
forum seeks a broader follow-

ing than the CTG.
.'While ’the Department " of

• Trade and huiustry has already
' raisedtmiadjurisdlctionaLcon-
ceros with theGFTC, it cannot

-'pursue tee matte* legally.
• -

A British regulator Involved
in recent negotiations cau-
tioned-.teat escalating the! dis-

agreement on to a legal plane
might cause the CFTC to with-
draw therritef it had granted.

LONDON MARKET STATISTICS

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES RISES AND JFALLSL YESTERDAY

These Imflees are t

tee Institute off

• First Dealings . .Oct 23 CaHa in mcJunond Ofl * Ga*.

I tS'SSSSon. US'* isAw^m7Sh 1KtS£
& lSrSSSBL son £?« gjyiw.w,
London Share Service .

uurroan, A«la.

THE LONDON Traded Options
Market followed the stock mar-
ket’s lead yesterday, transacting .

only modest amounts of business
despite the sharp early (all on
Wall Street and the release of the
latest UK trade figures. The insfi-

tutions were again on the side- -

lines and trades were small.
Among the stock options, activity

was confined to position squaring
due to the expiry today of October
contracts. .

The L70M turned over -36.-177 r

contracts yesterday, up more than ..

50 per cent front Monday, but still.

.

below ttteilevels recorded during
the hectic period last week. The
turnover was divided between
15£57 calls. end. 19,820 puts. The.
most widely traded contract was .

the FT-SE Index, which turned'
ewer 13.477 contracts. This was ’
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divided between 4,750 calls and
8,727 puts.

. Trading began quietly as deal-
ers waited for the September UK
trade figures. The stock market
moved gradually higher before,
tiie data's release, on talk ttiat the
deficit would show a marked
Improvement.. In the event, the
£1.Sbn current account deficit was
exactly In line wife economists'
predictions and compared wife k
Etixi deficit In August Tiie news
prompted fee stock market to
reverse its early gains and by.
midday ft was down aSghtly . on
the day.
The trade data sparked off

some small-scale FT-SE options
activity, but. dealers and investors
were reluctant to commit them-
selves to fee market too heavily
before, Wall Street opened.' The

calls ran
0U for to J» Apr
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marfwt's caution paid off. Soon
alter opening, wail Street fell

8>wpty and at one stage the Daw
Jones index was down more than
80 points. In London, share prices
were marked down and turnover
was subdued. The FT-SE Index
Mi to a low of 2,147, a toss of 42
points on the day, before dosing
at 2.148.
The options market also

remained modestly traded, wife

.
dealers uncertain where fee stock

: fnaricet'woukf come to rest The
futures market gave conflicting
signets, moving from a discount
to a small premium at fee
dose.
Total options market -open

-. Interest . rose by 1,057 contracts
on Monday to 928,715, as inves-
tors began to roll over their expir-
ing October positions.
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Wolseley exceeds City
estimates with £120m
By Jane Fuller

WOLSELEY, the world's,.
largest plumbers’ and heating
merchant, produced a £3 per-
cent increase, from £97,6m to
£120.2m, in pre-tax profits, for
the year to July 31, 'beating
market expectations by as
moch as {JBl

- Turnover grew! by 28 per
cent from £L28bn to £i.64bn.
Mr Jeremy Lancaster, chair-

man and managing director,
said the star performers were
Plumb Center, which has 218
UK branches, and the two
Tamilian companies on the US.
West Coast, Which were contri-
buting full-year results for the.
first time.

Plumb Center and FamiUah
led the results of the UK and
US bixQdfng distribution divi-

sions, each of which contrib-
uted 37 per cent to trading
profit compared with. 41 per
cent and 31 per cent respec-
tively last time.

In the UK, the large invest-
:

xoent made in new branches in
previous years had paid off in a
year of consolidation, said Mr
Lancaster. The company has a
total of 351 branches, including
the heavy-side Builder Center
and the Plant & Tools hire
business.

On future prospects, Mr
John Footman, nhw executive

'

of building distribution UK,
said: “At Plumb Center, before,
interest rates went up another
l per cent Ion October 5], we
believed that onion might hold
their own. Jffow we. don’t
know."
Mr Lancaster commented

that “is per omit Interest rates
are. not helpful to anyone run-
ning a business of any descrip-
tion.” However. Wolseley
would hold its own better than
others.
To Illustrate the company’s

ability to adapt, he said: “In
1974 we dosed 14 out of 64
branches. As a result we con-
tinued to make . a healthy
profit. We don’t think current
circumstances are anything
like 1974."
' Factors which made the
company "fleet of foot”
included not carrying "an
ounce more stock than we
need." Mr Footman explained
that microcomputers installed

at the branches had onbanrad
the information available to
control Inventory and improve
the feed of products.
More than £870m of Wolse-

ley’s turnover lay in the US.

Mr Lancaster said FamIlian
Northwest, which had pro-
duced an annnnUwri profits
increase of 40 per cent, was
benefiting from a badness
boom, particularly in the
Seattle area, which was pulling
in population.' In California,
the strength 'off demand was
illustrated by the continuing
lack Of hmwring stock.
On the eastern side, Fergu-

son - which extends as for
south, as Texas — had been
operating in a more difficult
market It had been a good
year for Carolina Builders,
which would gain from the
rebuilding effort following Hur-
ricane Hugo.
The remaining 26 per cent of

trading profit «inu> from UK
manufacturing, which inninriwa

agricultural, machinery and
spares, and engineering subsid-
iaries. The electrical side,
which is related to house build-
ing, had experienced some dif-

ficulty.

Earnings per share rose 20
per cent to 3&9p (30.7p) and a
recommended final dividend of
8-2p win make a total of lip
(9p). Gearing was stable at Just

,

below 25 per cent i

See Lex
i

Diamond loses its sparlde
By JanO Fuller -

DIAMOND GROUP Holdings,
which provides car breakdown
insurance, said yesterday- that
it had suffered a substantial
trading loss at its Yorkshire
operation.
The Glasgow-based group,

which joined the USM In May,
said,the loss had arisen .from
problems in administration.
and handling ' claims at
Mechanical Breakdown Insur-

ance, based at Hkley.
Diamond said an investiga-

tion was being carried out with
the help of Arthur Andersen,
its auditors.
The aHnmmwimwrt nf rpcnltw

for the first half of 1989, which
were due out on Monday, has
been delayed. The shares were
suspended yesterday art 65p,
compared with the placing
price of 85p.
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In 1988 Diamond made a pre-

tax profit of £193m on turn-
over of £5.1m. This followed
two years in the red, related to
the 1987 acquisition of loss-
making mechanical breakdown
insurance activities, which
were merger accounted.

. Its main business is to sell

breakdown insurance through
garages to car buyers. Last
year it sold nearly 92,600 poli-

cies.

In July it agreed to buy
Hexagon 102, renamed Motor-
plan, which operates a similar
business and is based in Essex.
The purchase involved an ini-

tial payment of just over Elm,
with further instalments,
dependent on profits,

1

due to
take the total to about £2%m.
The group had previously

diversified into general insur-

ance broking, life assurance
and pensions, and dpfrign and
artwork.
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Investment
paying off
as St Ives

rises 25%
By Ray Baathford

ST IVES Group increased its
pre-tax profits by 25 per cent
in the year to July 31 despite
tighter conditions in the core
fnupwim publishing business.
The outcome of £28.7m

(£23.04m) was achieved on
turnover some 9 per cent
ahead to £181.6m (£i67j3m).
Mr Robert Gavron, chair-

man, said firm control over
costs and benefits from the
capital .

investment in a new
generation id printing equip-
ment explained the profits
growth.
The investment in equip-

ment bad also left the com-
pany relatively Insulated from
the impart of the more diffi-

cult climate in the map»*fpy
printing business, he added.
As advertising .bad con-

tracted in magazines the com-
pany attempted to also concen-
trate on winning contracts In
the quality end of the market,
for publications which bad a
more assured future and
where margins were poten-
tially higher.

Capital expenditure during
the year totalled £34.7m with
most devoted to the purchase
of new printing equipment for
installation at two of the com-
pany’s plants.

The result also reflected a
mhtianHni improvement from
Bumps, acquired in October
1987 and found to be in need
of heavy rationalisation.

Burrups, which handled the
financial printing operations,
had won the contract for the
production of a large part of
the printed publicity and
information associated with
water privatisation.

Contracts with Euro Disney
for the production of its recent
public issue material, andBAT
Industries during its bid
defence against Hnylake, also
contributed to Burrups
improved performance.
Earnings per share on a

tally dilated basis rose by 21
per emit to 17.6p (I4.6p). The
total dividend is Increased by
42 per cent to 425p (3p), the
proposed final being Sp.

St Ives closed the year with
cash offULSm ate financing
three mall acquisitions and
capital expenditure through
cash flow.

Fall in consumer demand hits Pressac
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

PRESSAC. the Nottingham inevitable.PRESSAC. tne Nottingham
-based manufacturer of electri-

cal connectors and- compo-
nents, yesterday outlined plans
for a reshaping of the business
to counter a severe downturn
in profits caused by the col-

lapse in demand for consumer
electronics.

The pre-tax figure for the
year to end-July fell, from
£3.34m to SZ2Sm on turnover
down from £33.7m to £32Jhn.
Earnings per share slumped

from 12L2p to 8p, but optimism
over the future is reflected in a
proposed final dividend of L5p,
making 2p (1-75PX
Mr Geoff White, recently pro-

moted from finance director to

chief executive, said more than
50 per cent of Pressac’s compo-
nents found their way onto the
high street, and the impact of
rising Interest rates bad been

inevitable.
The main factor behind the

fall in profits was a 30 per cent
fail in sales in the domestic
electronics division, which sup-
plies wiring harnesses and con-
nectors for television sets,
microwave ovens and washing
marViTripg

The telecommunications
division also saw a foil in retail
demand for its plugs 8nd con-
nectors, while the sector gener-
ally suffered from continuing
oversupply following the liber-

alisation of the tetecommunkah
tions industry in 1986.

In contrast, the automotive
division, supplying printed cir-

cuits for car instrumentation
systems, saw rising demand in
Europe and an increase in mar-
ket share in the US, where it is

winning new business from
General Motors.

Mr White said a new busi-
ness plan would see the group
reducing its dependence on
consumer markets by building
up the automotive side and
diversifying into different mar-
kets through a combination of
product Innovation and acqui-
sitions.

Pressac bas also changed its
management structure, giving
each subsidiary its own board
of directors and leaving the
holding company to set finan-
cial targets and concentrate on
overall strategy.

• COMMENT
Pressac joined a growing band
of Midlands companies - Bir-
mingham Mint a while ago, for
example. McKechnie on Mon-
day, and Frederick Cooper yes-
terday — whose performance
suggests that a hard landing

for the economy is more than
hypothetical. Like others, Pres-

sac has avoided hitting the
headlines with big redundan-
cies, but bas quietly shed no
fewer than 500 of its 1,800
employees over the last 11
months through natural wast-
age. The prospects for the auto-
motive division, the strength of
the balance sheet, and the
boldness of the diversification
plans all give rise to optimism
that Pressac can pull itself out
of its difficulties, but the imme-
diate outlook is at best a mod-
est increase in profits If gains
on the automotive side out-
weigh a further slide in con-
sumer electronics. This could
be a recovery story for 1991,
but the market is not in
the mood. for waiting: the
shares shed another 7p to
88p.

F Cooper up 30% but warns on earnings

Mr Gavron almost speaks with
rice about a recession in the
nwptiim and book printing
IiuJiwm. jfe'fa confident' that

the capital Investment hft
company has made in nnw
equipment can carry U safely
through any further tighten-

ing in the business, and in fort
help deliver it contracts at
present held by competitors
less well prepared. Capital
expenditure in the currant
year is expected to be over
£30m as St Ives attempts to
secure its competitive advan-
tage addle the squeeze on mar-
gins remains throughout the
industry. The sharp dividend
improvement is further evi-

dence of the confidence while
others are pausing for breath
after flu recent battering: The
S23m purchase of AD Weiss, a
financially strapped Florida
magazine printer, since the
balance sheet date is expected
to give the company quick
returns from a rapidly grow-
ing market. The cyclical
nature of the business has
made potential investors
weary of St Ives; however, the
shares on- a prospective p/e of
10 if pre-tax profits reach

FREDERICK COOPER, the
Midlands-based mini-conglom-
erate in which Newman Tonks
bas a 49 per cent stake, yester-

day accompanied the
announcement of a 30 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits,

from £6.7m to £8.?2m, with a
warning that earnings were
likely to stand still in the cur-
rent year, writes Richard Tom-
kins.

Mr Eddie Kirk, rhnlrman,
said 35 per cent of sales ware
consumer orientated and
would inevitably be affected
by economic conditions in the
UK.

“With, interest rates at 15 per
rant and no signs of any reduc-
tion, some of our markets
are going to be tough,” he
Bald,

“It’s difficult to see any
growth in earnings in the cur-

rent climate - though even
unchanged earnings win be a
better performance than some
of our competitors can look for-

ward to."

In the year to July 31, turn-
over rose from £54.9m to
£64.8m. Earnings per share.

Pavilion joins

forces in private

health venture
By Andrew Bolger

Pavilion Leisure Holdings Is to
establish a joint company with
two architects to develop and
operate private health and lei-

' sure projects in the UK
Pavilion said Mr Peter Sar-

gentaad Mark -Potiriadis

^srould&ring expertise they
-had "acquiredwith their arcm*
tectural practice to the new
company, which is to be named
S&P PavxBon.
hi July, Pavilion completed

its £57m agreed reverse take-
over of Parkdate Holdings, the
property and leisure group. Its

chief executive is Mr George
Martin, a former chief execu-
tive of Pleasurama and
LandLeisure.

-

Mr Sargent and Mr Potiriadis
wflZ each subscribe for 10 per
cent of the new company.
Pavilion will own the remain-
ing 80 per emit of. the equity
and will provide working capi-

tal of £6m.
Mr Martin said the company

had been set up with the aim
of establishing a of local
authority and private leisure

saunas, preventive medicine
and stress management facili-

ties.

It was also intended that
8&P Pavilion would become a
specialist leisure development
company.

SHARE STAKES

Albion: ' Credit Suisse
Nominees London sharehold-
ing has increased by 52^00 to
202900 (5.4 per cent).

ATP Cnnrnnmlfutiflng Cantel
has bought 190,000 ordinary,
bringing its total to 3J3m (214
per cent).

Bourne End Properties:
Vasella acquired 45,000 ordi-

nary and now has 59m (619
per cent).

Lawtex: United Overseas
Group bought 25900 redinary
taking total to 670,000 (1696
per cent).
Macallen-Glenlivet: AG
Shiach, a director, has disposed
of 300,000 ordinary (0.6 per
cent) reducing his holding to

3.41m (7 per cent).

Vinten: Mrs J Vinten-Robinson
now holds less than 5 per cent
of the issued capital

eezam a

Current Date of
payment payment

Corres -

ponding
dividend

Total
tor
year

Total
fast
year
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fully diluted, were higher at
16.ip. against 15.4p and a rec-

ommended final dividend of
2.5p makes the total 3£5p
(3.25p).

The rise in profits came from
a combination of 15 per cent
organic growth and fall-year
contributions from two acquisi-

tions made in .Time 1988 — rah-

bona, the Willenhall lock-
maker, and Lorlin, the
electronic components com-
pany.

In security and architectural
hardware, a £500,000 contribu-
tion from Gibbons helped com-
pensate for sharp downturns in
demand for Park Rubber’s win-
dow seals and ABTs locking
devices, leaving the division's
pre-tax profits ahead at £2£8m
(£2.23m).

Electrical products showed
good organic growth, and a
£600,000 boost from Lorlin
helped take the division ahead
from £195m to £2.71m.
Metal finishing contributed

£847900 (£618,000) with materi-
als handling making £2.07m
(£1 .8m), and specialist engi-
neering producing £521,000

(£402,000).
Mr Kirk said there had been

no further contact with New-
man Tonks over its holding
since the summer. He haid to
the view that the stake was
aggressive.

• COMMENT
Eddie Kirk sounded unusually
relaxed yesterday for a chair-

man aiming Wwisplf against a
circling predator with the pros-
pect of static earnings. His
company’s figures might have
been slightly better than expec-
ted but the uninspiring outlook
left the shares, earlier this year
a stock market favourite at

196p, down 6p at 139p. At that
level, they may have reached
the bottom of the trough, but
for all the wrong reasons. If

Newman Tonks is planning a
hostile bid, it will likely have
been waiting for yesterday's
results to come out before
making its move. If Tonks
bides its time, others may take
its place, fin: opportunities to

buy security and architectural

hardware businesses are as
sought-after as they are rare.

Eddie Kirk: UK economic
conditions win affect sates

Left to himself, Mr Kirk would
like to finance further expan-
sion of his security division by
selling off parts of the materi-
als handling and specialist

engineering operations.
Unbundling, he believes, is

something he can manage
quite well on his own.

Twigrealm wins battle for MTS
THE BITTER battle over the
future of Meat Trade Suppliers,
the Smithfield-based sausage
casing and butchers’ sundries
company and the centre of a
family feud, finally ramp to an
end yesterday as Twigrealm,
one of the two property compa-
nies fighting for control,
declared its bid wholly uncon-
ditional. writes Nikki Tait.

yesterday morning that it was-
recommendmg shareholders to
accept Twigrealm’s offer of
SSOp cash per share.
With that recommendation

Twigrealm - a newly formed
vehicle headed by Mr Freddy
ffirsch, a South African butch-
ers' supplier and Mr Stephan
Wingate, the property devel-
oper - was able to declare its

ipadn —effer^wholly -unconditireial,

less than 24 hours afterthe. luring acceptances in aspect
beerd-ef-MTS -decided to rec of-§4-per^»nfc-of-MFS sharBs-by
ommend the offer, having the mat dosing date at 3pm.
foiled to find a higher bidder. Twigrealm bad irrevocable
The board, headed by Mrs undertakings to accept In

Samantha Allan, had prevl- respect of 215 per cent of MTS
ously supported rival proposals when it first made its bid -
from Alpha Gamma, another reflecting the support of Mr
privately-owned properly com- William Anstis, the company’s
party. octogenarian founder and Mrs
However, these were rejected Allan’s father, plus his two

last week by shareholders, sans and other daughter.
Since then, MTS has held "a The 18.7 per cent stake, held
number of discussions with in trust far grandchildren, is

third parties" bat no proposals also understood to have been
were forthcoming. placed in favour oS the offer.

Accordingly, it announced The Twigrealm offer is

extended to November 7. The
bidders hope to keep a quota-
tion for the group.
Yesterday’s denouement

brings to an end a saga which
started over a year ago, with
boardroom changes at MTS
leading to a charged annual
meeting last November. The
shares rose strongly as
rumours of the group's “shell”
potential grew,- prompting the
Stock Exchange to request
their suspension in March~at
well over 400p.
But continued differences

between Mr Anstis and the rest

of the board meant no deal was
forthcoming. After pressure
from M&G, the unit trust
group which holds 16.5 per
cent of MTS, Mr Anstis
resigned In July. Alpha
Gamma’s long-awaited propos-
als were then overtaken by the
arrival of Twigrealm.
Yesterday, MTS shares,

which returned from suspen-
sion last week, fell 5p to 353p.

This amtouncemenr appears as a matter ofrecord onfy.

S ALBERT FISHER

The Albert Fisher Group PLC

£150,000,000
Multiple Option Facility

Arranged by

Samuel Montagu & Go. limited

Underwritten by

Barclays Bank PIG
Algemene Rant Nederland N.V. Midland Bank pic

The Sanwa Rant, limited Bank of America NT& SA
The Fuji Rant, Limited Generate Bank London Branch

Lloyds Bank Pic The Royal Bank of Canada

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
London Branch

AAanwnal Tandnr Brad Httnhera

Anwh^imvfinttprflnTii Bank N.V. Banco di Roma London Branch

flqsBa di Risparmio delle Provincie Chase investment Bank Limited
Lomharde—GARIF1X) London Brandi

Gredft Lyonnafe London Branch Credit Saisse

Den Danske Ramie Istituto Bancario San Plaolo di Torino tendon Branch

The Mitsui Bank, limited Swiss Bank Corporation

Agent Bunk

Samtiri Mmitagn& Co. Limited

October1989
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RMP
RANDmines properties

LIMITED
(Innmmatad tn tbaRnpuMScof SeoQi AMC3)

BegMabOD onmbar 88*01239/06

SAND MINES

Profit and dividend announcement for the year ended 30 September 1989

The audited consolidated results of Bond Mines Properties limited (

are set out below:

'BMP") and its subsidiaries tar the year aided 30 September 2989

INCOME STATEMENT _1389
HOOP

Turnover IK 702

Operating profit

-Property 9528

-GoU recovery 29 279

34807

Interest -net 5283

-.Received 5 960

-Pakl (677)

Profit before taxation 40 090

Taxation 14 351

Tfjnfir aftrrr rtmrrinn 25 739

Attributable to:

_ Outside shareholder in subsidiary

(note 12}
264

— Members ofRMP 25 455

Shares in issue (QOG's) 12 403

Earnings per share (cents) 205

Dividends per share (cents) 140

— Interim 40

-Final 100

Dividend cover 1.46

g»nai trrffiwny Items attributable to members
not inrinrtcd in profit alter taxation:

— Goodwill on acquisition of shares in

subsidiary (B0Q0) (439)

—Surplus co disposal erfinvestment

property (H000)

NOTES:
LGold recovery

Operating results

Sand and slime treated (000 tons)

Gold produced (kg)

Yield (grams per ton)

Revenue (rand per
too treated)

Cost (rand per ton treated)
Wbrtang profit (rand per
ton treated)

Gold price received {rand per kg)

Change
%

9 092

32 684

41776
496
983"

(487)

42 272
33 991

23281

Crown MSoesend PQgxfrn'V Bast
d^^eppls^

1989
plant
liras

7 812 7833 249 99
3564 3725 383 158
0.48 0.48 1.54 1.60

15.16 15.14 49.17 52.79

1088 10.02 35-50 28.75

428 5.12 13.67 24.04
33232 31607 31950 33 031

8000 RQ00 8000 B00Q

118426 118 635 12 249 5 221
86 004 78 458 8 843 2843
33 422 40177 3406 2379
9 991 9276 1658 595

23431 30 901 1848 1783

8 300 6 326 1007 11765

Revenue 118426 118 635 12 249 5 221
Costs 96 004 79458 8843 2843
Working profit 33 422 40177 3406 2 379
Amortisation 9 991 9276 1 658 59S

Operating profit 23431 30901 1848 1783

Capital expenditure 8 300 6 326 1 007 11 765

1.1 Fun-scale operations at the Pilgrim's Rest plant commenced darmg
May 1988 and a direct comparison of the results for the respective

periods can accordingly not he made.
1.2 RMP has a 50 per cent participation in the Pilgrim's Rest plant,

giving rise to the outside shareholder's interest shown above.

BALANCE SHEET

Source of capital

Share capital and reserves 154803 147152

Interest of oacsida shareholder in

subsidiary (note U) 783 479

Total shareholders' funds 155566 147 631

Long-term tiahititisB 7 880 8 171

Deferred taxation 29888 24734

133 314 • 180536

Employment of capital
Fixed assets 138 720 140 831

Property development, townships

and mine residues 33897 .. . .
31923

Investments - 164 14

Receiver ofRevenue
.
1466 2 511

Current assets 67214- 44785

Stocks and stores 4 736 4 640

Debtors .11317 • 25135

Cash and gold on consignment 61 162 14 990

Total assets 241 481 220 044

Current liabilities 35 827
.

27 908

Interest bearing 34 34

Other 36783 ri 874

205654 192138

Deferred Twfrflftteft gm* provisions 12340 11 600

•
' 193314 180 S36

Salient features

Net asset value per share (cents) 1248 1 186

Liabilities to equity ratio 436 0.32

Current ratio 128 ' 1.60

2.Review of results
Profitability at the group was adversely affected by a weak gold price,

and tower gold production at the Crown Mines and City Deep plants.

The latmr arose as a result of a decline in the head grade of material
- treated. The demand for industrial and commercially zoned land
remained buoyant for most of the year, rend combined with a
substantial rise in interest received, the group achieved a profit for the

year ofS25.5 mmkm - reflecting a decrease at8 per cent compared to

the 1988 results. A better than anticipated property market during the
second half of the year enabled tfaa group to exceed the profit forecast

of P21.0 mUlian fa 1989, which was given in the Interim report.

3.Final dividend
A final dividend at 100 cents (1988: 90 cents) par share has been
declared in terms of the accompanying dividend notice. The total

distribution tor the year is 140 nonre (1988: 120 cents) per share.

a Pnrthignf nnwwl Bfflinrlal mtlSMBtl
The company's arrmiai financial statements wflibe "miiad to membera

' during thesecond half of November 1989.

33897
184

1466
67214-

4736

. 11317
61162

241 481

35827

34
35793

205654
12340

193314

479

147 631

8171
24734

180536

31923
14

2 511

44 765

I

4 640

25 135
I 14 990

220 044
27908

f 34
27 874

192138
11600

180536

Evered
underwriters

take 71%
of rights
By Andrew Mil

-EVERED, the specialist
tpmrrlwi ant) hnfHinp materi-
als

.
group, yesterday

announced that leas than 30
per cent of last month's SSSm
rights Issue had hem taken
I

^rt is the fifth Issue in fee
last serial-days to fall fool of
the market's uncertainty.

Mr Roy Kettle, Erered’s
chief executive, said yester-
day: “Tfa obviously a disap-
pointment - it just happened
feat fee Issue straddled fee
recent nun*** volatility — hut
our advisers are very relaxed
about it*.
The 3-for-lO rights was

laTrnrhpif a wandi ago at 12Sp
per share, compared with a
market price of ISSp. Tester-
day, Evertd’s shares dosed
down 4p at isop.
About 28.7 per cent of fee

shares allotted were taken up.
Soil-underwriters will sub-
scribe for fee balance of fee
issue.
Proceeds were earmarked

for Evered’s quarry acquisi-

tion programme. Mr Kettle
«rf(i the low take-up and fee
market uncertainty would

.Evered

JobanaMfamg
24 October 1989

gtarandonheboKcfthe board-
p.T. wnrr
J.B. FORBES
J.P.SLTOHNER

DbBam

Declaration of Dividend No. 27

On Tuesday, 24 Oetoter 1989 the directors declared dividend No. 27 as a final dividend in respect ofthe year ended 30 September 1989 as follows:

Amount (South African currency)
.

' lOOcsnts per share

Last day to register fat dividend (end torchanges ofaddress or dividend insoucrions) ‘ Friday, 10 November 1989 .

Register closed bom .
Saturday. 11 November 1989

to (inclusive)
.

• .
Sunday, 19 November 1989 _

Ex-divlriend on the Johannesburg and London stock erofmngca ’

Currency conversion date for sterling payments to aharehofctacB paidfrom London .

Dividend warrants posted/payable •:

Rate of non-resident sharahtddexs* tax I

' ' ' •• ,'j5perbant V
' "

• /

Thu tnti ffwwtitinnQ ipintrngtn ftia dividend nmy ha irwpacted at or nhtatnnd from the JofannnfSihiirg offiana oftheamnany and ilk nanafar

By order ctf theboard

Johannesburg SJIIA

24 October 1989 .
Secretary

-Monday. 13Jfe*emiar 19S»\:

Begfaterad office
5 Press Avenue, Clown Mines, 2092
-South Africa
(P.O. Bax 27. Crown Minas, 2025-
South Africa)

TnnWnAT istN

Hand Registrars Limited
Comer Northern Parkway and
Handel Rood
Johannesburg 209t — South Africa

Secretaries in the Onttad Dngdom
Viaduct Corporate Services Limited
40 Holbom Viaduct.
LondonEC1P1AJ

ifciifjijiwigsin and

BmriayaRegistrars Limited
6 Greenooat Place.
Laotian.SWIP 1PL,

wellKM

Year to

31 December 1988

Eocxrs

37.967 Gras
(9,207) Less
28.760

(5.781) Less

22,979 Turn

(21,100) Opei

DENSETRON INTERNATIONAL PLC
Interim Report 1989

GROUP PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
(unaudited)

for the 6 months ended 30 June 1989

Grass Turnover
Less: Inter Group

Less: Turnover of rotated Companies
Turnover

Operating Expenses
Operating Profit

United Kingdom
Overseas

1,879

64
1.943

(315)

1,628

(48)

(690)

890

Exceptional Hems (Note 1)

Share of Profits Less Losses of related Companies

Interest Payable Less Receivable (Note 2)
Profit on Orefinary Activities before Taxation
Taxation

UnitBd Kingdom
Overseas

Profit on Ordin&y Activities after Taxation

Minority Interests

Profit for the Period

6 months to 6 months to

30 Jane 1989 SO June 1968

£00(Ts £000*8

19,138 17,575

(4,811) (4.377)

14^27 13,198

. VP*) (1J45)
10^52 11,853

..-&DV (10,749)

142 264
491 840
633 1,104

(4) -

629 1.104

sa XI5)
7U9 1.089

. C2SJ (224)

550 865

<9) (65)

(316) (317)

325 483
- 1

325 484

S.49p Earnings per Share 2.00o

2.35 p Dividend perShare 0-70 p 0,70 p

Notes:

1. Exceptional Items comprise redundancy costs charged in the period.

2. Interest charges are made up as follows:

315 Incurred m the financing of the business 159 133
Incurred tn protecting forward rates of exchange - 91

315 159 224

The Interest costs involved fci protecting forward rales of exchange are recovered In die invoiced

value of the goods Involved. This expense therefore has been reclassified as being part of the
cost of sales.

3. The results for the year 1988 are taken fiom the fufl accounts on wtfch the Group's auefeors made
an unqualified report and which have been delivered to the Registrar of Companies.

4. Further copies of this statement may be obtained an request to the Secretary.

Highlights from fee Chairman's Statement:

A dsappointing first half is tempered by the expectations of a substantial improvement in the second haH
based principally on strong order inputs in the USA mid Japan, a move to profitability in the Microwave

Division and the success of our Taiwanese operation.

Densftron International pic, Unit 4, Airport Trading Estate, BlggJnHHl, Weaterttam, KentTN16 3BW

ARROWS-W LIMITED

Trading funds without
ENCUMBERING
YOURASSETS

Arrows Ltd. are anxious tomeetcompanies
: f

*

ofproven strengthwho find their expansion

plans hindered and theircorporate

development frustrated by IkfUidity.fHroblems.

.

Usingoursystem ofoff-balance sheetfinance .

we wffl trade with you in yourstockand
thereby release those precious funds.

Our rates arevery competitive andwedonot
require tangible security.

We are tomorrow’s company

Financing the future

Ifyourcompany has.a tumbver in excess
of one million pounds, is profitable

and could benefitfrom shortterm trading

funds then contactour Business .

Development Office at

•\RR( XS'^LIMH i I >

Fwour current interest rates call up Arawon Reuters

Shandwick to £14.8m
By Nikki Tail

SHANDWICK, the acquisitive

.

UK-based public relations

;

group, yesterday.mrveaect pre-

tax profits of £14.8m In fee
year to end-July, scored on.
turnover ofgaSJm. _

The figure compared, with
profits of £8J31zn -in fee previ-

ous year, when turnover was:'

£8&3hl However, fee rise par-

.

tially reflected fee impact of
acquisition^ with .companies
purchased duringfee past year

.

accounting for £4.7m out of
total operating profits of
£16.7Ul
These tectaded Gottn/Harris

ffriiriiqqnlrsiHrmn, .fee ChlcagO-

which Shandwick acquired
from Foote Coons & Belding in
late March on an "earnout
basis*; New York-based Doxf&
Stanton, acquired at fee end of
the;, .-financial year;
and about a' dozen smaller.

Yesterday, Mr Peter Guxn-
mer, Shandwick’s chairman,

-

mafrihafruni feat underlying
organic growth, once tbe fhH
impact of acquisitions was
stripped out, was between2Q
and 25 per cent
At fee earnings per share

. level - after a reduction in fee
tax charge from 3A5 to 335 par
cent — the figure goes up by a
fifth to.l&3p. The final divi-

dend increases rather more
sharply - by almost 37 per
cent - to i-8825p, making a
total forfee year of £55p.
During fee 22 months, oper-

ating tfynma rose by 82 per
cent to £73-lm, while costs
increased roughly in line to
298.4m.
Interest charges rose from

£270toO toELSan, andnet debt
at fee year-end stood at around
MB. With Shandwick now-
showing set liabilities of £Sm,.

there is Uo meanmgm. gearing
tytin, but fee company points

instead to interest cover, of
ninefenep.; :

Shandwick said that last

year over Slur was Invested in
financial systmns. and asimi-
far sum will go intoa newfear-

keting strocture>.in "WflMfls:

Referrals from .one part of the

group to another last yeaTpro- -

duced tees of around fiSm on.

an annual bafils. .

<_

.

shandwick also estimated
feat fee world's PR consul-
tancy market was worth- Ma
conservative ESLSbn," and
growing at around 20 per cent
per annum! It put its', own
share oT the market at ;4 par
cent •:

• COMMENT
'

Vv '.

: :;>

Shandwick rolled put figures
mudi as the market expected

yesterday -« evidenced by a
modest lp rise to I28p in fee
share price. This can only conK
flirt inrestanr who hdve^ seen
-fee shares underperform the
sector significantly since
August, with a'plunge from a
high of 149pih Septemberto a-

low of 1041 shortly after-fee
latest Black Monday. Part of
-Shandwick’s perceived prob-

lem is the continuous flow. .ctf

acquisitions^, which makes
results difficult .to analyser
And aithot^i fee deal pace,
may slow, Shandwick admits
feat are still a few gape in its

coverage where ^infllT purr
chases might be made A possi-

ble £70m-worth Qf 'future psQ'-

ments on earnouts is scanty a
plus, either ~ not . least
because some of these are now
approaching toeir final stages,

with all the -‘‘what happens
then” questions starting to

Peter Guttoneri underlying
organic -growth between 20
and S5 per dart :

lopml On the positive side: the
company’s -.claim ' that its

. income isnow^wdtspread both
gpngrapMnany arid in terms of
type of business is probably
justified. 'But tim fundamental
issue, of .how susceptible PR
mighthe to recession remains

- debatable. Shandwick main-
tain8:feat any softness on the

consmnar aide ahould be com-
pensated by growth areas, like

environmental PR. but .some
analysts are waiting for the

case to -be tutored. AH in all,

tiuritoit year foiecasts run out
at about^£X9m-£20m, which
pOts^fee-^hiEixes on a prospeo-

tivexatfeg o£ 75. That looks «
-little cheap, but the upside
. may be limited until the qoat
ity and totiflence of fee-eam-
ings growth becomes dearer.

have litfle effect- on fee paw-
gramme, but added that- the.
griiii|i might »!» mare pur-
chases in the US, because of
the :volatility "f^wmwiI fa fee
UK. The company originally
intended to Invest roomily'
equal amounts at hone mad in
fee US.
“The one thing about having

cash is fe«t over the next.six
to nine bmsIIb there will be
opportunities we could take up
at fairly good prices,” Mr Set-,

tie said yesterday.
He said he hoped Evered

would be cushioned'from any
further befitting recession by
fra coBcatfrtttn on fee north
ef Enghund and Scqtlaud^and
its comparaflvely low. esspo-

3ure to the private housing
. market; -? -

Charles Barker ...

. At the extraordinary meeting
of miartog Barker, sharehold-
ers approved fee sale of fee

. Loninrtassd public nktkns
businesses to- Corporate Com*
municatlons, and fee demer-
ger of Ayer Barker to NW
Ayer.
Shareholders have also

agreed that the company be
renamed BNB Resources. .

Further eruptions at Rock
Byday Harris

THE BETTER and mrebacted
dispute at Rock,, fee. compo-
nents distributor, flared up
again yesterday vrhen the
loader o£a sharfeoldr
era group complained about
the board's More to announce
fee number of votes cast ott

each gida of five resolutions
which, were defeated cat a poll

at last Friday’s extraordinary
general meeting. .

Ifr Joseph Stqdmns, a direc-

tor of Manchester stockbroker
WH Ireland Stephens A Co,
also «»m fen boaid had diserf-

franchised a&unspetffled'iumi-
ber of Bode shareholders. His

,

group was .taking, legal adrice
on the latter issue, Mr Step-

hens said, and did not exclude

fee possfinlfty cdrequisxticaiing.

anottec EGM.
Mr Oswald Dockery, ehair-

man, said it had always been
Rock’s policy not to announce
the votes cast on -polls. ' Few
other UK companies taka this

-

position.

He confirmed feat some
shareholders had. been 'disen-

franchised for faffing to' give
satisfactory replies, to notices
issuedunder Section 212 of fee
Companies Act id an'eftat to
discover hencflrial ownershfe.
Any sharehohfer who drea dis-

enfranchised ^ wbUId-'frkvrf
.received .a, 212 noticb dfletot
42 days bmbre the ^Ga^-he
raid.- '.'v’.

Mr Dockery said Mr Stop-

' hens was upset because the
board's' final circular, issued

- wdy days befrge the meeting;
had resulted. in h "torrent of

proxy cards coming in chang-
irig their votes^ away from the
diiddents1

position.

However,.- Bfr Stephens
described- the board’s position

as
MundemocIaiic,

,,
even if it

wm irffein its legal rights.

At Fridays. the board
said flour of fee resolutions,

. which sought: to elect new
directors, would not have been
binding' emn.if .they had been
p&sSed.* which was
also defeated, demanded the
removal Robert ^Justice,

a solTdtot, ds h non-executive
directOT. -

USM placing yalnes

CIA Group at £8.5m
By Ctara Itotiraon

CIA GROUP, an independent
adver tising services'company
specialising in mafia buying, is

coming to titeUiOIstod Securi-

ties Market wife a price tag of
ys Km.
The' company ^is- placing

2.75m shanw,
nmmawHntr 265

per cent of the enlarged equity;

dt 82p each. About OZm of
these are respected to raise, net
of expenses, some £840too In
new. money for the Company, -

.

CIA- Group, which was
fonned in 1978, plans advertis-

ing campaigns and fee buying'
of tithe and space primarily in
-broadcast and published
media. It is also involved .in
media-and marketing research
and consultancy services.
-

; Mr Chris In^anj, riiairman.
said QA’S prospects shpnld'be
seen as: distinct - from. . the <

gloomy prospects for the OK
advertising industry as a
whole. .This was because there
was a major trend across West-
eon Europe towards the use of
specialist media companies. -

The prospective p/e at fee

placing price is 9-1, on a pre-
tax forecast of £i.7m for the
year to end-Deoember, and the
notional gross dividend yield is

4fi? per cent to 1988, pre-tax
profits stood at £862,000 on
turnover of£Stl7hL - :

-

In July 1989. .'CIA
Billet & Company, a similar
UK media specialist. Eventu-
ally after quotation, it hopes to
build an international business
through acquisitions and joint
•ventures:

. The placing Is arranged by
Kleihw6rt>Rensoh Securities.

Macro 4 completes

Macro 4 has completed
negotiations to acquire an
^risttog product from an inde-
pendent software company.
Tbe prpduet, which is com-

patffile wife the VSE operating
system,yffl be sold in conjunc-
tion wife one of Macro’s exist-

.
mg products, as . well as stand
akme. An MVS version will be
developed by Macro soon.

Hornby success in tax dispute
By Richard Waters

HORNBY GROUP, fee toy and
hobby product maker, yester-

day reported success in a tax
dispute with the Inland Reve-
nue which could affect the tax
postion of other buy-outs con-

cluded in fee early 1980s.

Asa result of the favourable
decision for fee company from
the inland Revenue’s special
commissioners, Hornby
expects to release a £25m pro-

vision made ia respect of the
boy-out of Hornby Hobbles in
198L
The amount, expected to be

treated as an extraordinary

item to this year's results, will
boost !

shareholders' funds
which were reported at £75m
at December 31 1988.
The Inland Revenue has yet

to indicate whether it intends
to appeal against -the decision.
The company said that, given
fee chances of fee decision
being overturned, it had
decided to release the provi-
sion rather than wait for the
Revenue’s decision.

'

The dispute centred oh fee
purchase of Hornby Hobbies at
a price below its net asset
value. The Revenue chafimgwi

PIRELLI UJK. INTERNATIONAL FINANCE B.V.
f 40,000,000 Guaranteed 71#%

Convertible Bonds due2000

Li accordance with conditions 11 <A.jQ>XH) *e first sctodnkrOftbc
TreatDeed forthe above neaftwntd convertible Bonds, notice la
hereby riven to the Bondholders that an EnramrijnatyGama)

mg oftbc Shareholders ofPncffiSj.A.wmK-i«.4H mMim nnWiv'
veznber 15th and 16th, 1989.

Pirelli S.p-A. ordinary shares will be suspended from October 30rb,
*** Gazetta Ufticiale) >iptnmd Birinrfinglfe.

PIRELLI S.pA Milan :

fee way that fee buy-out was
structured, claiming that part
of the price should be tased as
income. The £2.5m provision
represented tax on this
amount, plus interest

Tire decision could affect
other buy-outs which were con-
ducted at below net. asset
^ue. Any deals affected are
nkeiy to date bade to the early

-ISSO's. wh®u buy-outs more fre-
quently involved fee disposal
of all or part of unprofitable
businesses which

' might
otherwise have been closed
clown.

MOTOR
CARS

Are you looking for a used
high profile motor car?

Check the selection In the
WEEKEND FT '

every Saturday

V.,.*
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Are You As Well Equipped To Handle Interest Rate
And Currency Fluctuations AsYou’d Like To Be?

In awarldwkere skifts in i currencies

vsour
. _ 1- : at,-iconxjnne auut your anil

[ored risk managements is crucial,

rity Pacific Merckant Baiik, ourjot is

clients ackieve superiorperformance in

tilemarkets and emerge intactfrom mar-

Security

Pacific

Merchant

Bank

ket upkeavals. For tkree years, Euromoney lias ranked

oiminnorvative swaps group first in strategy and econom-

ics,and in tke top tkree in overall risk management.

Every company is vulnerable. But tkanks to

Security Pacific, some are considerably less so tkan

otkers. Call (01) 374-1462 to find out wky.
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REDEMPTIONNOTICE

To the Holders of

Ralston Purina Company
12% Notes due November 28, 1994

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the Terms and Conditions of the above-

_ :es
w

) i
Ralston Purina Company has elected to rwleem all of the out-

stxndhgNa&M November 2B, J9S9 (the “Redemption Date"!, at the redonption price of

100% of the principal amount thereof, toother with accrued interest c^e RederapuonDafe

On November 28. 1989 the Notes shall become due and payable. The Note will be paid

upon presentation and surrender thereof, together in the case of a B^1^t^Bcar^fote >•

with all unmarured coupons appertaining thereto, failing which there shall be deducted from the

redemption price an amount equal to the face amount of all such missing coupons. Payment on

the Notes shall be made in such coin or currency of the United Srates of Ajrnenca as at the time

UK COMPANY NEWS

l Recisnaw t'luua r , . T- . ,
" ~

York. N.Y 1004?. U.S.A.. or (b) in the case of Notts issued in bearer form Clearer Notes 1.

with the appurtenant coupons maturing subsequent to the Redemption Date, at the main offices

of Citibank, N.A. in London. Brussels. Paris, Frankfurt/Main. Amsterdam, Milan, Citicorp

Investment Bank Luxembourg or Citicorp Investment Bank Zurich.

Payments at the offices referred to in clause lb) above will be made by a United States dollar

check' drawn on a hank in New York City or by transfer to a United States dollar account

maintained bv the payee with a bank located outside rhe United States.

Coupons due on or before the Redemption Date shall be payable only upon the presentation

and surrender of coupons for such interest tat an office or agency outside the United States).

On and after the Redemption Dale, interest on the Notes will cease to ^crue.

The conditions precedent to this redemption have occurred, and Ralston Purina Company has

elected to redeem the above Notes.

By: Ralston Purina Company
Dated: October 2, 1989

NOTICE

has the correct uxpaver identification number (social security or employer identification number)

or exemption certificate of the Payee. Please furnish a properly completed Form W-9 or exemption

certificate or equivalent when presenting your Notes for payment within the United States.

/This advertisement Is Issued in compliance with the wqnkettuaaia o(theCouncil afThe International Stock
Exchange of the United Kingdom and die Republic ofbelaud limited (‘The Stock Exchange”?.

Application has been to the Council of The Stock Exchange for die grant of perraisstoo to deal in

the whole of the Issued share capital of Bexbmld Developments pJx. (“the Company* 1

) on the Unlisted
Securities Market. It Is emphasised that no application has been made for (he Ordinary shares to be
admitted to listing and that this advertisement does not constitute an Invitation or offer to the public to
subscribe for or to purchase any securities-

m r DEVELOPMENTS p.I.c.

(Inrarpcrtcd h> England under the Cowpmtqi Act m« to 1WI No. 1773963)

, . , SHARE CAPITAL Issued and to be
Authorised fatly pair!

£3,500,000 in Ordinary shares of 50p each £2,232,753

Introduction
of 4,465,506 fbUy paid Ordinary shares of 50p each

by
HENRY COOKE LUMSDEN pic

The Group is engaged In commercial prope rty Investment and tradi
investment and trading properties principally situated In the North
which it derives rental income.which it derives

Particulars relafc

trading. The Group currentlyowns
Forth west ofEngland «nd in Londonfrom

relating

M, 1989
to the Company are available in the Extel Unlisted Securities Market Service bom

the registered office
insbury Square, London EC2A IDO and
iffice otthe Company, Stdames’s Court,

;

l Brown Street, M2 2JF and frams-

1 King Street
Manchester
JM60 3AH

HENRY COOKE,LUMSDEN Plc

2Sth Occobc* 1999

Crowne House
M/S& Southwark St.

t^Inn XUL

Demand for

PET bottles

aids rise at

Boxmore
By Peter Franktln

BOXMORE International, the
Belfast-based manufacturer of
plastic packaging and card-

USM in May, yesterday
reported pre-tax profits of
SL28m for the six months to
the end of June.
This represented a leap of 45

per cent on last year’s
£891,000 and came from turn-
over up from £6J57m to
£&15m.
Mr Harold Ennis, group

managing director, said that

!

turnover had Improved in both
the pifmtirfl and trading
divisions.
Turnover at the plastics

,

division, which accounts for
some two thirds of totalreve-
nue, had continued to
Improve. Buoyant demand for
plastic containers had been
the principal reason for the i

advance, he said.

Boxmore supplies PET bot-
tles to soft drinks companies
throughout the British files,

and its customers Include
Pepsi, Coca Cola and CantxeU
& Cochrane.
Although PET bottles are

not bio-degradable they can be
sterilised for re-use. Mr Vhwiu
said that the company had the
facilities In place for this pro-
cess and were ready to
respond should the demand
occur.
The industrial packing side

had also had a good half with
operating nrofits substantially
ahead of lastyear. Boxmore
siqiplies hi-tech packaging to
companies such as Short

With cash reserves of
around £2m the directors are
actively seeking suitable
acquisitions to strengthen the
grain.
After tax of £357,000

(£244,000) earning* per share
«WM out at &9p (S.4p) the
directors have declared an
interim dividend of L7p.

ADT/Christies

ADT, fiie electronic security
systems and car auction
group, has increased Its lndd-

lng in Christies BitemafionaE,
file art auctioneers, from 5.7
per cent to 6A per cent.

Outcome pleases City in spite of setback at subsidiaries

FR shows 24% advance to £
By Clare Pearson

PRE-TAX profits of ER Group,
the maker of specialised equip-
ment for .the aircraft, energy
and electronics industries,
pushed ahead from £M>m to
£H5m in the Six .

months to
June 30 as they recovered from
the depressed 1988 leveL
The results marked a 24 per

cent improvement on the first

half last time when FR
incurred toutoally high levels
of product development expen-

But the profits advance came
despite disappointing results
from two subsidiaries,' WES,
the container manufacturer,
and Hymatic Engineering;
which makes coolers for ther-

Challenger aircraft. The indica-

tions were that Carfotoa’s

results for the foil year would

be wneHont, Mr Cobhainsaid.
•

There was a £8.4m provision

below the line for discontinu-

ance of subcontracting work at

WES; relocations of Strabor

and-. Hypresair,- two smaU
acquisitions made this year;

the amalgamating of two
plants owned by Carietan, .the,

US pneumatic systems busi-

ness; and a further, unnamed

?. vs*
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Hr Mif-hapT Cobham, chair-
man, "the process of turn-
ing around" WES was requir-
ingmore extensive
expected. Hymatic suffered
both, from hlgher-than-expected
engineering expenses and
delayed orders,

'

Flight Refuelling gained, a

Michael Cobfaam: In. the
process of turninground WES

new order for the supply of
gyfomflgri nnge fuel tanks, for.
the Tornado aircraft, whHe-FR
Aviation, was appointed the
recognised service facility in
the UK by Canadair for the

- Among FR’S fire acquisitions

since January* Cheltou, .the

biggest, which jofnedfoe group
in Agrfi^jpained substantial

Turnoverrose by 19 per cent to
£73.4m (£65m). Earnlngsper
share increased to l0.8p <9p),

and the Interim dividend is set

at2£3p (L94p).

• COMMENT ;

FR Group fell ftom gtocetotha
City's eyes a good. 18 months!
ago, when it failed to warn peo-

Amstrad denies merger plans
ByAUuiCana

AMSTRAD, the UK-based
electronics, group which last

week japortedprafits sharply
reduced to £76m, has moved to
crush rumours that it is seek-

ing either to merge with, car to
be acquired by, a larger
group as a solution to its prob-
lems.

Profits last year totalled
06093. Amstrad’s share price,
over 200p a year ago, is now
hovering around the 50p mark.
The company’s performance

has been adversely affected' by'
high business expenses and
inventory. Analysts are pre-
dicting a. further fall' in profits

to about £36m next year.

'

The rumours, emanating
from newspaper reports- over
the weekend, finked AmstfoFs
name with GEC and STC as
possible partners, despite - a
statement last week, from -Mr
jUfan Sugar, «TH»frmati

1 thattfae-

company intended to seek per-

mission to buy back its own
shares arĤ fold a solution on
its own. .

Yesterday, to put an end to
confusion in the market, it

issued a statement saying:
“The company has been con-
sidering vofo its advisers how
tt might best position itself for

the fixture smd an its

Strengths. It is not, however.

Restructuring starts to

work through at Vivat
VIVAT HOLDINGS might
achieve a BinaTi profit in the
second half of this year and
should be operating profitably

in 1990.

This
;

was forecast by Mr
Michael Cooper, chairman, in
his interim report for the six
months to June • 30, which
showed losses reduced from
£&QSm to £L32m on

'

turnover
down from £69.06m to £5A3Sm.
-Loss per share was 3.4p,
^against 8.6p.
'“ Core businesses — the ntan-
ufibcture, wholesale and retail

of jeans and casual wear —
had begun to benefit from
strengthened management and
foe restructuring programme,
he reported.

Trading from all companies
In the second half was encour-
aging. and indtartiony were for
a small profit While the possi-

.

haEty Of a recession could not
beignored, Mr Cooper believed

the group would be profitable

next year.

At foe end of last year Vivat
sold its UK retail arm to Chet
sea Man and has received
£I5m.

Chelsea Man has failed to
meet the final payment of
£Um, Indicating that it might
have warranty claims under
foe agreement; but Vivat will
resist that ami has begun pro-
ceedings to recover the out-

standtag money.

Klark-Teknik confident

after 15% improvement

currently in negotiations yrtifo

any third party.” -

Mr Sugar had earlier toM the
Financial ‘Rrnes that there was
a . relationship ' ^between
Amstrad and' GEC but it was
no more than" cdstomer/sup
pUen “They have factories
available to us. We have
always used subcontractors to
assemble our products and

-foat:is vrtiat we -wish- to con-
tinue to do.” ' — - -

Asked about suggestions
that Afostrad 'might bbconie.
GEC’s consumer electronits
dtviskm he said: “That was all

ptem-the«l^ :

d2scusriasis Of a
few years’ago." .

Imtec seeks

more funding

via open offer -

;

-By Andrew Bolger

Tmfae Chnup, foe tJSM-quoted
mannfactarer of micrographic
equipment, is to be flnantdrily

restructured fort a year after

being the shitiert of/a £4.7m
rescue package.

lintec,- controlled by foe ven-
ture ea^tal arm of British A
Commonwealth Haldhngs,ls to
raise £l^m by.an open offer to
existing shareholders of 107m
new shares at 2p On a one-fbr-

two basis. The funds rallied

will efinduate indebtedness. .

The shares dosed yesterday
at 2 \, down ^p. .

.

.

FoUowing last year’s Intro-

duction «f capital and new.
management, Imtec just crept
baric into the black in the six
months to end-Jnne, the first

profit -It had aritieved since

KTiARK-TEKNIK, . the USM
quoted designer and manufac-
turer of electronic equipment
.for the professional audio
Industry, repeated a 15 per emit

.
rise ftom £976,000 to £L13m to
pre-tax pnSGts for foe year to
July 3L Turnover rose from
£&25m to £6£2m..
The directors said the com-

pany was experiencing a buoy-
ant first quarter to the current
year and believed prospects for

foe future were excellent New
products introduced to the sec-

ond half of 1989 and -
additional

new products planned for
introduction to 1990 would coo-
tribute strongly to growth to <

the current year. .
In addition afpriiTWr is trad-

ing to the company’s favour
aim the new distribution com-
pany in Singapore will have
completed its first full year of-'

operations.
After- tax of. £377,000

(£34tM)Q0) earnings per 5p share
came out at 4-7p (33pk foe pro-

posed final dividend is 0.9p to
makB a total for the year of

mp:04p>-

However, foe company said
yesterday that Laser-Scan, its

most successful division,
would he unlikely to match its

strong first-half performance
and the overall result of foe
group would suffer' accord-
ingly. i

The main problmt Bes wtth
foe engineering graphics divi-

sion, which Imtec said was
continuing to trade at an unac-
ceptable level of loss.

B-&C Ventures Investors,
which is underwriting the
open offer, win see its stake
rise from the current level of
54 per cent of Imtee's equity to
a a maximum of 69 per cent,
depending on foe take-up.

pie of' how much its inflight

refueffing pods were costing to

devdop. But the recent perfor-

mance of the shares, has been

. dto"*1 even by these .stan-

dards- However, followers of

the company, cheered up by
figures, now reckon this

de rating process has gone

quite forVenougL In-tta; cw-_

rent ' year, pre-tax profits are

expected to rise from £2&4m to
' about .£25J3m.''But'.beyond that

FR7 appears to have excefient

prospectsmanumberof areas:

for . instance. Us air-to-air

refuelling equipment is into

foe- final stages at trials with
the US Airforce and the FR
Aviation subsidiary has been
getting some encouraging

- orders from -the Ministry of
Defence. Although FR’s once-

. fabled 20 per cent-plus growth
; rate inay be« thing ofthB past,

analysts expect toto sustain up
/to i& per 'oent to the next few
-years.- The -shares, at their
five-year relative low, stand on
a prospective B/e of ahout 83.

Polymark
ahead^5%
to£l.lm
WITH A£L .divisions profitable

for :foe: first -time in several
years, :Polymark International

'has . -tinted- to record interim
results.- *-«-

; : to foe rix months to June 30
foe groups involved In laundry

lifted
;
tasniwar 24 per cent,

firom .£lH04m.to £21.lm, and
pretox profit tome 25 per cent,

from\£8¥ajQ0Q to fj'.llm. Earn-
ings per 10p share worked
through at RfiQP, up from 2.75p

last time.

-

.

. However, Mr Len Weaver,
chairman, said, the directors
considered it premature to
resume payment of ordinary
dividends until: foe UK-based
operations^ achieve some fur-

ther improvement in profitabil-

ity. The last payment was for

1900.- ' -

Technographics returned to
a profit of £31,000 (1038 £43,000),

and' with the
;
closure of the

Writ pkurt the manufacturing
operations willtae concentrated
to Wembley and Clncinatti.

The laundry side increased
profit to £842,060 <£224,000) and
stremgfhfinsd-fomarket leader-

ship.
• *®ie Ftench division's profit

eased to £891.000 (£711,000),
although its turnover advanced
by £3-3nx. Mr Weaver said- the
market, for laundry equipment
remained buoyant and- the
order book was strong.

French demand for Raleigh
cycles led to supply difficulties

but that situation had now
been, -resolved.

The Polish branch had been
sold to Polymack's West Ger-
man partners. In the year's
accounts there will be an
extraordinary credit of
£625,000, representing £275,000
on signing the contract and
£350,000 guaranteed annual
instalment; there are two fur-
ther similar instalments to
came.

Yearlings down 54%
The interest rate for this
week’s issue of local authority
bonds is 14% per cent, down %
of a percentage point from last
week. There is no comparative
figure for the corresponding
period last year. The bonds are
issued at par and are redeem-
able on October 30 1990.

H sheds more light on possible Mannesman!! link
by Haig Slmonlan -

:

MR CHRISTOPHER Lewintm,
chairman and chief executive
of. 1J, has shto a little more
tight on possible areas of co-op-

eration with MannHawumri, the
West German engineering
group which last month
bought a 5 per cent stake in
the UK engineering group.
Speaking in Frankfurt this

week, Mr Lewinton identified

controls for heat treatment
equipment, part of the thermal
technology field to which T

L

riahns to be a world leader, as

a potential field for the two
companies to work together.

Heat treatment technology is

a vital part of many manufac-
turing processes, and Mr. Lew-

iston said there were obvious
opportunities for TI and Man-
nesmann to consider joint mar-
lrpfciwg.

He drew particular attention
to the potential for TI in the
West German market, where tt

currently has annual sales of
DM250m and employes some
1,300 people. The group’s West
German turnover “should be
somewhat more", he said.

“ff we had the help of a com-
pany of ManruxrmamVa quality

we could Improve the thrust

mid quality of our marketing
to Germany”, he said.

Obvious areas for higher
local 11 sales were the West
German' chemicals and auto-

motive Industries. Meanwhile,
Mannesmann would seek to
make use of TTs presence to
certain other parts of the world
where TI was better repre-
sented, he said.

However, Mr Lewinton took
care to avoid being too specific
about the likely benefits of
Mannesmann’s equity stake,
described by Mr Werner Dieter,
the West German group’s chief
executive, as “a little glue
holding us together”.
The two sides had already

set up a six-member commit-
tee, comprising three execu-
tives from each company, to
start looking at concrete areas
for closer co-operation -whether

Oslo
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to sales, marketing or potential
acquisitions.
The committee would also

establish links with operating
companies within the two
groups where necessary, white
Mr Lewinton and Mr Dieter
would meet quarterly to review
progress and continue the
talks, he
Mr Lewinton emphasised

that he saw no reason for Man-
PgspMnn to raise its stake to
TT beyond 5 per cent “I cer-
tainly do feel it’s enough glue"
he emphasised, noting that the
West German group had
agreed to to increase its hold-
tog without the TI board's
Prior approval.

8 flights daily
WRb a total of142
flights a week to8
majorScandinavian

yourTravel Agent
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Shares jump 60p as former Thomson T-Line team moves in

Diversification planned at George Ingham
By Cloy Harris

GEORGE INGHAM &
Company, the
worsted spinner, plans to
diversify away from textiles
with the financial of
the team which built up Thom*
son T-Line, the mini-conglom-
erate taken -over by TjyThrojre
Group in February.
~ ‘Ingham shares yesterday
closed 60p highffr at I70p gffflr
it said that Chelsworth, a
Guernsey company - whose
shareholders include family
trusts of Mr Hugo Biermann
and Mr Julian Assn. T-Line’s
former joint chan-mwi, was to
take a 25 per cent stake. Chel-
sworth will inject £760.000 as
part of .a rights issue
intended to raise a total
of £L14m.
The top executive positions

at Ingham win be by Mr

John Philips and Mr Allan
Duckworth, managing director
and finance director respec-
tively of Vernons, the football
pools promoter which was lad-
broke’s tnaht target in buying
T-Line.
Ingham also reported a pre-

tax-loss of £95,000 for the six
months to June 30, against
profits of £215,000 to the first

half of 1988. The interim
dividend is maintained at
lp-
Mr David Coortxnan, the

Leeds merchant banker who
has-been Pon-*™p«inHvg chair-
man of Ingham since July, said
+|y* company to main-
tain its yarn-spinning business
and did not rule out expanding
it selectively within the
enlarged group.
However, the immediate pri-

ority would be diversify into
other activities. The first likely
acquisition was a privately
owned food additives manufac-
turer, with which Ingham had
already held preliminary dis-
cussions, Mr Courtman said.
Turnover fell by 24 per cent

to £23m (£3.6Bm). A 3p loss per
share compared with earnings
of 6.93p in the ; 1988 period.
Ingham said the second half
would be difficult, although it

bad installed extra spinning
capacity to take advantage of
any improvement in demand.
The three-for-ftve rights

issue is priced at 95p. Two
thirds of the shares on offer
have been renounced in Chel-
sworth’s favour by directors
and family interests whose
total interest in Ingham will

fall from about 75 per emit to

37 per cent as a result
The other shares have been

underwritten by Singer A
FriedLander, Ingham’s financial
adviser. Mr Courtman is a
director of Singer.
Mr Philips and Mr Duck-

worth joined Vernons from
Price Waterhouse last year.
Ladbroke said they would
leave Vernons early in 1990,
although they would remain in

positions until successors
were in place. Their planned
departure was “amicable, 1* it

added.
Smith New Court, the only

market maker in the infre-
quently traded shares, said
only 2,500 shares changed
hands yesterday. With Chet
sworth taking up most of the
new shares, liquidity is not
expected to improve in the

George Ingham

short term.
At 17%> per share, Ingham

has a market value of
£3.4m.

Kwik-Fit rejects Continental
By Andrew Hill

KWIK-FIT Holdings, the car
parts specialist, yesterday
rejected proposals put forward
by Continental, the West Ger-
man tyre maker which owns
13.13 per cent of the.UK group,
on “areas of mutual interest”.
Continental - itself the sub-

ject of some takeover specula-
tion at home - last Friday
increased its stake from 10 par
cent Kwik-Fit, Britain’s largest
independent distributor of
tyres, yesterday said that it

considered the West German
group’s continued purchase of
shares unwelcome.
-Ther UK company has had

discussions with Continental

over the last few weeks, follow-

ing the purchase last month of

the 10 per cent stake. At that
time Continental said it

regarded its investment as
longterm.
But yesterday’s Kwik-Fit

statement said: “The board of
Kwik-Fit has seriously consid-
ered Continental’s proposals
and can see no merit in them
for Kwik-Fit or its sharehold-
ecs, customers and staff.*

. Neither Kwik-Fit nor its

advisers were available to com-
ment an tiie nature of the pro-

posals or the detailed reasons
for rejecting them. . .

Kwik-Fit shares rose 7jp in a

weak market to I59p, valuing
the company at £2553m.
Meanwhile, in West Ger-

many, Continental’s shares
continued to rise on bid
rumours. Possible predators
mentioned included Japanese
and Italian companies.
The stock rose DM4 to

DM346 in Frankfurt, at which
price the group is worth Just
under DM3bu (£LQ2bn).
Last week. Continental pro-

vided the focus for a primitive
hoax aimed at hoisting the
share price. It called a non-ex-
istent press conference, at
which a DM400-per share take-
over bid was to be announced.

J Wilkes expands with
£1.2m drinks mat buy

year, he said, which would
increase: Wilkes's annual out-

By Jane Fuller

JAMES WILKES, the world’s
largest supplier of beer mats,
has bought the drinks mat
business of Snrarfit Cartons for
gf-gm.

Mr Stephen TnnuliHffa
, chair-

put to UL5bn.
Turnover from the acquired

business was this year expec-
ted to be £960X00. In a full year

Value and
Income higher
Value and Income

.
Trust

reported fully diluted net asset
value of 763p at September 30,
against 6LSp a year before.
The undiluted figures were up
from 773p to 107.7p.
In the six months to end-

September total Income rose
15 per cent to £133xu (£L67m)
and after tax of £239,000
(£179,000) earnings per lOp
share were L25p (© «7p).
The interim dividend is

raised to lp (0.725p) and direc-
tors said that the total pay-
ment should increase by 20 per
cent to more than 2p.

man, said Wilkes would trans- he expected the pre-tax profits

ferthe equipment and business contribution to be about
it bA& bought to- its two facto- .£300,000. Wilkes made £2m in
ries in Huddersfield and Bel- the first ball of this yean -

gimniv acquired assets had cashfor the purchase came
been ,valued at £348,450. from Wilkes's sale of its stake
The ^former Smurflt opera- in James Neill Holdings, the

tion produced 125rn mats a Sheffield taWmaker
,
fur

Wilshaw attracted to
magnet manufacturer
By Andrew Bolger

WILSHAW, an industrial and
engineering products holding
company, is to pay £&Gm for

SG Magnets Holdings, which
makes magnets used in auto-
motive instruments and tele-

phones.
SGM has a factory in Rain-

ham, Bawr, and distributes
mainly'in Britain

, Europe and
the US. .

An American subsidiary
established in 1987 operates a
warehouse and sales office in
Pennsylvania and the US
accounts for 38 per cent of
SGM*s turnover.
Both Ford and General

Motors are supplied by SGM
and half the group’s turnover
]g find fo the automotive indns-
try.

WDshaw has interests in
tractor and aircraft compo-

nents* metal powders, alumin-
ium castings, and building
products. Its most successful
business is Powdrex, which
makes high alloy metal pow-
ders used to increase the dura-
bility of gmriiio components
Mr Peter Reynolds, Wil-

shaw’s chief executive, said
SGM was an excellent fit with
Powdrex and joint marketing
and

.
product development

would provide oppor-
tunities for expansion, particu-

larly in the US.
SGM is bring purchased for

£L9m cash and by the allot-

ment to the vendors of 7.3m
ordinary shares, of which 6.8m
have been placed with institu-

tional and other investors by
Charterhouse Bank. Wilshaw
shares closed at 24%p, down
fcp.

Densitron reduced to £550.000
Lower pre-tax profits of
£550,000, against £865,000, were
announced by Densitron Inter-

national, an electronic compo-
nent maker, for the six months
to endrSeptember.
The “disappointing” .first

half was tempered by expecta-

tions erf a substantial improve-
ment in the second, directors

said.

That was based principally

on strong orders from the US
and Japan, a move to profit-

ability in the microwave divi-

sion and the success of the Tai-
wanese operation.

Earnings per 5p share fell to

2p (246p), but the interim divi-

dend is maintained at 0.7p.

Turnover was lower at
£10.35m (£11.85m). Operating
profits dropped from £Llm to

£633j000l

Net assets

rise 35% at
Scottish
Metropolitan
By Paul Cheeseright,
Property Correspondent

SCOTTISH Metropolitan
Property, the biggest of the
Scottish property investment
groups, yesterday presented
the latest results of a lengthy
restructuring in the form of a
35 per cent increase In net
assets and a similar advance
In taxable profits.

At the year end of August
15, net asset value per share
was 24Up, compared with
I7&8p a year earlier.

Pre-tax profits were
£12.45m, up from £9-26m in
the previous 12 months while
earnings per share rose from
&35p to 8J34p.

The results reflected the out-

come of a programme which,
on one hand, has progressively
weeded out of the portfolio

numerous small properties
and, on the other, has led to a
sectoral and geographical
expansion.
About 40 per emit of Scottish

Metropolitan's rental income
of £12.65m last year came
from England and Wales. At
the same time the nature of
the £247m investment portfo-

lio has changed. The retail ele-

ment has been run down so
that it now accounts for just

40 per cent of the totaL Offices
account for 43 per cent while
industrial, warehousing and
general business premises
account for the rest.

Over the year the group had
profits of £2^tm from property
trading and a boost from the

interest payments accruing
from its £30m debenture,
launched last February.
Gearing has been held to 43

per cent in spite of a larger

development and property*
buying programme in regional
centres. Although Scottish
Metropolitan has been active

in the south-east it has gener-

ally stayed away from central

London.
The recommended final divi-

dend is lifted to 3.75p, making
a total of 6p (5.1p) for the
year.

S&N sale approved

At an extraordinary general
meeting, shareholders of Scot-
tish & Newcastle Breweries
approved a resolution to sell
Thistle Hotels.
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ALLIANCE LEICESTER

Alliance & Leicester Building Society

£38,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due 1998

For the six months 19th October, 1989 to I9th April, 1990, the Notes
will cany an interest rate of 15.575% per annum with an interest

amount of £77,661.64 per £1,000,000 Note, payable on
19th April, 1990.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

BankersTrust
Company,London Agent Bank

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA

NEW MONEY BOW DUE 1999

Nadeau to hereby given lor tho mural porlod UeflMng on OMDbcr. 2SHt 1UBD and emSng
an April 2601, H8Q. Tlw band will carry an Internal ran or »&% per annum.

Banco Central do la Republic* Argentina
BaptOdlc of Argentina Financial AganL

TG 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W 0BD
Tel: 01-828 7233 AFBD member

• This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord anfy.
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ANGLO UNITED PLC
£535 million

debt financing for the acquisition of

• l
..*• - r.l .

-

Comprising

£5Qm share purchase facility

£200m senior bridging facility

;. £230m term loan ^ .

£40m revolving credit

Arranged by

Samuel Montagu& Go. Limited

Samuel Montagu
& Goi Limited

Underwritten by

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation Limited

And

£15m junior loan facility

Arranged and Underwritten by

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

SAMUEL MONTAGU.
Monday 9th October
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. . .working with our international network to provide creative

financing for our clients both in theUK and in Europe.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
PART OF MIDLAND MONTAGU, THE INTERNATIONAL AND INVESTMENT BANKING ARM OF MIDLAND GROUP.
10 LOWER THAMES STREET, LONDON EC3K 6AE. TELEPHONE 01-260 9000. A MEMBER OP THE SECURITIES ASSOCIATION.
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Contact
lenses at
a throw
away price
A LOW-COST way of wiairfpp

disposable contact lenses,
developed by two private
inventors, is to be marketed
worldwide by the British Tech-
nology Group.
The inventors. Bill Seden

and Ron Hamilton, believe It
could transform what they can
a “large cottage industry” -
making contact lenses into a
fully integrated process Indus-
try similar to the pharmaceuti-
cals industry.
Contact lenses are already

worn by about 40m people?
worldwide. Their supply- and
servicing is estimated to earn
nearly £2bn a year.
BTG has acquired the Brit-

ish patents and plans to mar-
ket the process globally, shar-
ing earnings with the two
inventors. They say the pro-
cess can be used to make both
the conventional contact
lenses and the newer dispose
able ones, and can be pat
under computer control.
Barry Cartwright, an execu-

tive with BTG’s inter-cozpo-
rate licensing division, called
it "a process in the right place
at the right time.** Disposable
lenses - which need no satia-

tions and can remain in the
eye for up to a week - are the
fastest-growing part of a mar-
ket, with overall growth at
about 5 per cent a year.
Unlike curneait labonr-inten-

\

sive processes, it makes the
lens “untouched by hand"
until unpacked by the cos- I

tamer. It uses a patented plas-
tic wnnMhip.pMWM in Which
a liquid chemical (the mono-
mar) is formed into the lens,

polymerised in its mould, and
then sealed into the mould
which forms its sales package.
Far the user, it should offer

a cheaper product and simpler
hygiene. Also, BTG says that
the process winmake the lens
convex-side up at all times,
avoiding any risk of inserting
it “Inside out.”

Seden and Hamilton have
worked an the technology for
the past 18 months. BTG
believes that there are about
80 big makers of contact
lenses worldwide, and expects
to canvas about 40 In its

efforts to negotiate licence
agreements.

David Fishlock

T he McVitie Group
intends to give Its
rivals a rim for their
money in year's

Christinas biscuit market, by
Jazztng up its range of tinned
confectionery. The move is
meant to combat the decline in
market share suffered by the
company in recent years, a
decline which only came to
hght when a computer system
was installed specifically for
the group's senior executives.
The information an market

share was not new. But the
information was not presented
in a way which mflde its signif-
icance apparent, says Vic
McDonald, business systems
manager of McVitie (formerly
UB Brands), part of United Bis-
cuits. “We knew that our unites

dropped off over the Christmas
period, but we assumed that
was because people were not
buying biscuits - they were
buying something else,”
reports McDonald. “It was only
when we overlaid the fig-

ures from our competitors that
we realised we were losing
market share to them.”
The computer system

installed by the McVltte Group
is an executive information
system (EIS), which extracts
data from a company's web of
internal computer systems —
and external data sources - to
give top managers an insight
into their company and its

position in the market
The overriding reason for

j

the installation of such
systems is the need to sift out
relevant information from the
miles of computer print-outs
that organisational computer
networks spew out every year.

“It's a brilliant irony tbni as
more information is held on
corporate systems, the HHpfmg
books get' thicker manag-
ers become inversely able to
manage,” says Ian Meiklejohn,
director of Business Intelli-

gence, the EIS research and
seminar organisation. “The rel-

evant details that they need
are dfagidMfl in all that data.”
Although EIS systems were

developed only within the last
five years, they are winning an
increasing number of friends
in high places. The trend looks
set to develop, with the market
growing at over 30 per cent a
year, according to Interna-
tional Data Corporation, the
US market research organisa-
tion. Four years ago, world-
wide sales for such software
packages were worth $30m
(£l7m)_ By 1992 the market
should grow to $230m.
Top of the list of users are

blue chip organisations in the
US and the UK. In Britain they
include British Telecom, ICL,
Arthur Andersen, Thom EMI,

TECHNOLOGY
Della Bradshaw reports on the growing relevance
of executive information systems

The director’s

new best friend
FOR •y'ouR

YVBS ST LflVK&NT

SesrecracLeo
on

Rank Xerox and the Weflcome
Foundation. Companies in Fin-
land and France are also tak-

ing the plunge.

Technically speaking, EISs
are diverse, using a variety of
computer hardware - every-
thing from mainframes to per-
sonal computers - and soft-

ware technologies. However,
all EISs have three specific
attributes:

• They make the information
simple to assimilate by con-
verting figures into pie charts,
graphs or <tiflgnmn. tHb com-
puters are also easy for techno-
phobic managers to use -
fagteurf of keyboards, they can
use mice, touch screens or
infra-red remote control
devices.
• They are basedon exception
reporting, so a part of the busi-

ness that is doing well or badly
can be isolated. Many compa-
nies use “

tragic lights” so that
a division performing outside a
pre-set parameter - say, 5 per
cent below its target turnover
- is highlighted on toe screen
in red. Other performances
would be highlighted in
or green.
• They have dynamic report-

ing, so executives can "drill

down” through layers of infor-

mation to target relevant facts.

If one division of a company,
for example, showed a spectac-

ular dowtum, the manager,
spotting the red blob on the
screen, could delve into the
reasons for the failure. In the
case of a retail chain

L
the ini-

tial graph might give a break-
down of sales for every region.
Stripping away a layer might
reveal sales in individual
stores, and another layer might
pinpoint the particular product
line that was causing the sales
bottleneck.

TO drill down in this way,
the software has to be ordered
in a hierarchical fashion, not
the usual alphabetical or
numerical way it its stored on
databases or in computer files.

The main tank of the fib soft-

ware is to order the data in
this way, according to the
needs of the individual execu-
tive. Tailoring the software
package is a big task and
accounts for about half the
cost of installing an EIS.
Some systems, such as the

one used by the McVitie
Group, from Metapraxis of
Kingston upon Thames, store

the data on floppy disks. Each
Monday information on
updated disks is fed into the
Compaq personal computers
used by 22 managers. The sys-

tem in the boardroom, which is

connected to a projection
screen, is also nywi
The cost of the floppy disk-

based systems is comparatively
low. McDonald reports that the
installation cost of the McVitie
system, plus the ongoing rental
of the software, works out at
£50,000 a year when written off
over five years.
Other systems can cost up to

£200,000 to install and are
expensive to run, relying on
direct links between the execu-
tive PC and the mainframe
computer systems or outside
databases. They ate used by
executives who need to know
immediately of any develop-
ments - in the company’s
share price, for g*«wipip-

Tan Lang;
fnfnrmarain tech-

nology manager for group
headquarters at piwmfMi com-
pany ICI, for example, reports
that its EIS system costs about
£100,000 a year to maintain -
in salaries, software licences
and fees for using external
data sources. But fie believes
that cost can be justified.

“I suspect that you could
cost justify it, if you did the
sums, simply on the time it

saves managers,” says Lang.
“But where the justification
really comes is in helping exec-

utives make better decisions
and give them early wanting of
apportartities, so they can beat
the opposition.”

The EIS used by ICI Is one of
just a handful of systems

intended primarily to give its

directors access to external,
rather than internal, informa-
tion, which could be of strate-
gic advantage.
Elsewhere EISs are used to

keep control on the internal
workings of an organisation.
Meiklejohn believes that trends
are beginning to emerge in the
type of EISs being fnaTnTiwrt by
different orpniwtinns
The trends indicate that

floppy disk-based systems are
finding a home in diversified
corporations, which have inter-
national arms reporting to
headquarters on a monthly
basis. But retail chains, which
have an integrated stock, sales

and ordering system, which is

updated regularly, are opting
for systems which give more
regular reports.

EIS systems are by no means
a bed of roses, either techni-
cally or managerially. When
employees are used to execu-
tives asking them for Informa-
tion they can feel redundant if

a computer system is installed

which by-passes their rale. To
combat that problem within
Id, each piece of information
was given a sponsor - some-
one who was responsible for it
Many companies incteTHug

EISs are cnnsidPrtng buying a
series of tools to build their

own systems rather than buy-
ing packages from EIS compa-
nies siich as Metapraxis, Exe-
cucom of Austin. Texas, Pilot
of Boston, Massachusetts (sold

in the UK by Thorn EMI Com-
puter Software). Comshare of
Ann Arbor, Mirftigan and Plan-
ning Sciences of London. IBM
Tww also Minmmflwf that, it is

developing its own EIS.

For those companies, a new
approach is needed in software
writing. EISs challenge the
conventional method, where a
specification is agreed and
then the software Is cast in
stone. Most successful imple-
mentations of EISs have come
where a small-scale pilot, based
on ideas put forward by the
users, have been installed and
then continuously updated - a
sort of perpetual prototype.

Central to the success at ICI,

reports Lang, has been in
ensuring that the information
on the system is what the exec-
utives need. “They are just too
busy to use the system if the
information is not relevant”
Meiklejohn warns that the

growing trend towards infor-
mation technology depart-
ments specifying the EIS
systems - rather than the
executives providing the impe-
tus - Is likely to reduce the
relevance of the information.
“If that happens EISs could
and up as just very expensive
paperweights."

Early warning
predictions that
can save the day
A devastating series of wide research and training pr

storms, floods and other gramme to combat natura
natural disasters stri- disasters. Their case was su]A devastating series of
storms, floods and other
natural disasters stri-

king several poor countries has
led to two projects for the
deployment of early warning
techniques.
One is a programme by the

Commonwealth Science Coun-
cil which will study disaster
prevention manpgwrwnt It

will focus the work of many
technology research establish-
ments, universities and govern-
ment departments around the
world. The project’s aim is to
exploit the development of tele-

communications to make the
world safe from the devastat-
ing effects of storms and
floods.

The programme will help
Commonwealth rarmtries deal

with disasters. It win focus on
large-scale transport and
industrial accidents as well as
floods, hurricanes, landslides,
earthquakes and drought Cur-
rently, satellites passing above
the Himalayas nsrn determine
the depth of snow cover and
thereby predict the eventual
run-off. Technologists will soon
interpret such routine satellite

readings to give early wanting
of impending disaster in the
densely populated, flood-prone
Ganges Delta below.
As a first step, the pro-

gramme win provide an infor-

mation base on the vulnerabili-
ties and needs of high-risk
areas. There are also plans for

a handbook on disaster preven-
tion and management intended
for public administrators In
transport, health, welfare, edu-
cation and training, as well as
research institutions and vol-

untary organisations.
The London-based Common-

wealth Secretariat describes
the programme as a response
to “a series of horrifying disas-

ters during the past few
months.” According to a
spokesman: “Bangladesh expe-
rienced the worst floods in his-

tory, and the Caribbean and
Central America suffered their

worst hurricanes this century.
Lesotho was cut off by snow.”
The second project, a study

by the United Nations, was
announced after some 17 pro-

fessional groups, including the
Royal Society of Canada and
the Science Council of Japan,
called fra: a co-ordinated world-

wide research and training pro-

gramme to combat natural
disasters. Their case was sup-
ported tor many organisations
such as the International
Council of Scientific Unions,
the International Union of Geo-
logical Sciences and the Inter-

nationa) Association of Earth-
quake Engineering.
The United Nations has des-

ignated the 1990s as the inter-

national decade to combat nat-

ural disasters. Cyclones, floods,

earthquakes, volcanic erup-
tions and other natural disas-

ters have claimed millions of

lives and caused an estimated
SLOOtm in damage to property
since the late 1980s.

According to the United
Nations Centre for Science and
Technology in New York: “The
world community has learned
a lot about climatic and other
forecasting. A global focus on
measures to predict, if not pre-

vent, dramatic natural phe-
nomena is long overdue.
“Remote sensing offers the

first and vital early warning.
Food control technologies,
safer building techniques and
land surveying give planners
the option to resettle popula-
tions in less vulnerable areas.

“Land-based and airborne
instrumentation can pick up
the wanting signs with great
accuracy. Communications
technology and micro-comput-
ers have been scaled to such
convenient she and cost that it

is almost criminal to leave
poor and vulnerable popula-
tions defenceless in the Dace of

predictable disasters.
“And if humanitarian con-

cerns Will not suffice, then the
cold hard cost of cleaning up
after floods, earthquakes and
tidal waves should convince
politicians at home and In
donor capitals that a satellite

dish antenna and a small com-
puter in high-risk communities
would be cheap insurance.”
Both programmes will

explore a range of recent devel-

opments in relatively inexpen-
sive areas such as electronic
navigation, communication
and detection channels. Other
areas under study are disaster

preparedness, risk assessment,
planned responses to emergen-
cies and disaster mitigation.

Thomas Land

TECHNOLOGY MARKET

Integrated Building Systems
»—— Contact Ian Orr, Haden Young Limited —

—

100 High Street, Southgate, London, N14 6ES. Tel 01-882 6121

STRATEGIC MANUFACTURING
Rarelyhassuch agroi^ofleatfiqgfeinted

in competitive manufacturing been brought together for

roe conference.

The 1989 International. Conference

on StrategicManufacturing
at The Gleneagtes Hotel, Perthshire

three continents - Japan,Americaand Europe - in order to

examine new approaches being taken to gain competitive

advantage via strategic manufacturing.

The conference has been designed for the industrial

executive already aware of the importance of effective

manufacturing in corporate competitiveness, and takes

place on 13-14 December at this unique location.

r

Formoreinformation^plKmeTiieStrafhcIydelnstitute

on 041 552 4011, fax 041 552 582L

OBattelie
...Putting Technology to Work

OTibC Tattawtogf Huts- VITAL DaoMon
BttMMStnta^Man^iHmniAkitMghMyoutlMbMwttafpiswaNHbtoi
bitheaa vital feefeona.--

wnminataaiwHMiw
- NovemberM (London) Pa***T»ndAn*fr*to

-NrnnMrtW (London) SavvfaUx&rmifcUaaaQamat*

-OocMTtwr^ffi (London) Tecftnotogy Managua***

. DecNitw ZB (Biuwoh) Toetwaiogr««9««
Pul Malls tom:

BmmkiaKuw Unto*, 15Hanowr Square. LondonW1R flAJ

Tat *44-2493 0184 Roc *44- WB9 B705

MARKETING &
MANUFACTURING
Do you have a good
Electronics product or
idea but short on the
above skills? We are
looking for new products
or just ideas, perhaps we
can talk.

Write Box F9325,
Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

LONDON. SE1 9HL

MIDLANDS
BASED

TECHNOLOGY
COMPANY

wishes to sell
development know-how
on a product cooler
suitable for beverages.

Please write Ben F9326,
Financed Tines,

Ooe Soodnmfc Bridge,
LONDON. SE19HL

TISSUE CULTURE MEDIA
Serum based supplement of con-
sistent quality tor animal cell
culture media, as an alternative
to toelaJ calf serum, hweetore are
sought lor on-gotng project to
develop novel products of con-
sistent quality based on
non-txnrine donor sera.

Further details from;

Marketing Division
BtaRasaareh Ireland,
EOLAS. GUaanevin.
Dublin 9, Ireland

Telephone: 01-370177
Fax: 01-370176

Is your organisation well prepared for the technical challenges

and European opportunities oftelecommunications inthe 1990s?
In response to dear market needs, TopTech Studies -

in affiliation with the largest University of Technology in

the Netherlands - offers a postgraduate career development

course leading to the degree of

CHARTERED
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

ENGINEER
Different from anything offered by conventional universities,

our one-year, part-time course brings a small group of active

partidpants from telecommunications service providers,

corporate users, and equipment suppliers together with top-

lecturers from European academic institutes, industries

and regulatory bodies, to examine the wide range of business

options in future telecommunications.

In May 1990, this TopTech course starts for the third time,

tf interested, send your business card to:

Foundation TopTech Studies
P.O. Box 5048
2600 GA Delft, The Netherlands

Telephone: +31-15782111
Fax: +31*15781009

Participants from the following organisations were registered

in our previous courses:

AKZO
APT
Datatraffic

ESSO
Honeywell Bull

IBM
KPMG

Ministry of Defence

NKFKabeJ
Philips TDSN
PTT Dr Neher Laboratories

PIT Telecommunications
PTT, Turkey
Heineken Nederland

Rmdesco
Shell

NM8 Bank
Du Pont de Nemours
Geveke Electronics
Ministry of Finance
Rgiencentrum Rotterdam

• MARKETING
• ADVERTISING
• PUBLIC RELATIONS

WE SPEAK YOUK LANGUAGE
CALL 61-833 344!

Hi-Tech Public Rrtwfaw Unfed
247 GnoHl In Boat, LONDON

WCtXSQZ

INDUSTRIAL
FASTENINGS

We ere seeking both distributors

and manufacturers worldwide tor

• unique patented free-running
sen locking nut Interested
parties should write in first

Instance to

Q-SHARE
Does your company seek to improve product/
service quality and profitability? Q-Share can
help. For further details contact:

Q-MAS Ltd.,

UMIST Quality
Management Centre,
P.O. Box 88,
Manchester M60 1QD
Tel:061-200 3495

Q-MAS is a joint venture between UMIST
Ventures Ltd., and Polyfield

Services Ltd.

MANUFACTURINGS COMPANIES!
Expandand diversify witha
proven approach to achieve:V HigherProfitability

m Increased Turnover

Jf from acquisitions,

M manufacturinglicences
m andjoint ventures,

m Many U.S. andEuropean (1992)m opportunities available now.m Ring Steve Dore on (0742) 727858

IntemathnalMarketkigandInnovationServices
Sheffield Science Park, Cooper Building,

Arundel Street, SheffieldSI 2NS
Tel: (0742) 727858 Fax: (0742) 720968

FIBRE OPTICS
Come and learn more
about fibre optics and
installation at the Fibre

Optics Users Exhibition,

Barbican Exhibition

Centre. 2+26 October
1989.

Details: 0223 242946

BASQUE COUNTRY
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

21st NOVEMBER 1989

.

For a Full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please
contact:

MR RICHARD OLIVER
Tel (34 1) 577 09 09

Financial Times
Serrano, 58

28001 Madrid
Fax: (34 1)564 18 92

or alternatively write to :

Sandra Lynch
Number One

Southwark Bridge
London
SEI9HL

on 01-873-4199
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Go-ahead for pipeline to

carry Canadian gas south
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

THE NATIONAL Energy Board

has decided to allow the con-

struction of a pipeline to con-

nect the natural gas reserves of

Canada’s Mackenzie Delta to

markets in the south within

the next decade.

The reserves were found in
the late 1960s and early 1970s,

but have remained locked in

by a 12-year-old moratorium on
any transmission system
through the Mackenzie Valley
to northern Alberta, and oppo-
sition from the native peoples

of the North-West Territories.

The NEB awarded licences
to Esso Resources Canada
(Exxon), Gulf Canada
Resources and Shell Canada to

export 9.2 trillion (million mil-

lion) cubic feet of gas from 1996
over the next 20 years.
This amount represents 85

per cent of the Delta's pres-

ently proven reserves. In cur-

rent dollars it will cost Cjllbn
(£55bn) or more to develop the
reserves and transport them by
pipeline to the US. Four US
utilities are committed to take
most of the gas, and two
Ontario distributors are ready
to negotiate for smaller quanti-
ties.

The NEB, which must pro-
vide “reasonable" supplies for
Canada in the future, decided
that the exports to the US
would be of net benefit to the
country. Mote reserves exist in
the Delta and Beaufort Sea
immediately north, and huge
amounts of gas have been Iden-
tified in the Arctic islands over
the past 15 years.
Two routes have been

suggested for the pipeline -
one using the Mackenzie Val-
ley to link with Alberta and
the other running alongside
the Dempster Highway from

Inuvik in the Delta and linking

with the northern British Col-

umbia transmission system.
The Dene Indians, who with

southern environmentalists
successfully blocked the pipe-

line 12 years ago, want their

land claims settled before
finally accepting a Mackenzie
Valley route. The Innuit Eski-
mos have always been less

opposed to- energy develop-
ment
However the Dene may still

fight to delay any pipeline
while their land rfairnR remain
unsettled with the Federal
Government
Canada already ships more

than one third of its gas sup-

ply, mainly from reserves in
Alberta and northers British

Columbia, to the US market
The American “gas bubble” of
the eighties is now hpruning
and prices are rising-

Uranium resources ‘adequate
until well into next century9

By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

THE POTENTIAL supply of
uranium should satisfy expec-
ted demand at least until the
year 2005, according to the Ura-
nium Institute.

It also says in its latest
report that known uranium
resources exist in sufficient
quantities to provide the fiiel

needed to keep current and
future nuclear power pro-
grammes running well into the
next century.
“The supply situation

becomes more complicated
when trying to be more spe-
cific and predict when and
from where these resources
will be made available to
consumers, " the report
adds.
“However, history shows

that producers have been con-
sistently responsive to demand
when economic factors pro-
vided sufficient incentives for

uranium projects to be com-
pared favourably with other
investment choices."
The report - Uranium mar-

ket issues 1989-2005 - was pro-
duced by the institute's supply
and demand committee, which

Includes representatives from
43 companies spread over the
entire spectrum of the nuclear
fuel cycle, from electrical utili-

ties, mining companies, fuel
processors and traders drawn
from 19 countries. The insti-

tute claims that, as a result,

the report “uniquely reflects
the views of the market's par-
ticipants."

Uranium demand ultimately
depends on nuclear generating
capacity in what the report
describes as “the- world's 25
uranium market countries.”
The institute predicts this

demand will grow by 31 per.
cent by the year 2005 to Teach

'

about 347 gigawatts (thousand
megawatts).

“This forecast is considered
reliable because 9L7 per cent
of the units were either operat-
ing, under construction or
firmly planned at the end of

198a" it adds.
The institute analyses

demand for uranium using two
methods. One shows that
requirements could grow by
about 32 per cent from about
42400 tonnes in 1989 to 56,000

tonnes in the year 2005. The
other takes into aimwmt inven-
tory policies and suggests pro-
curements will increase by
about 47 par cent from 37,000

tonnes to 54,000 tonnes over
the period.

Supply of uranium is fore-

cast to increase from 49,000
tonnes to about 57,000 tonnes
in the mid-1990s and then foil

to 52400 tonnes in 2005. Stocks
will certainly fill some of the
expected shortfall between sup-
ply and demand.
The institute says that the

uncertainties the nuclear
industry faced in the 1980s wfll
diminish in the 1090s,
"although they win undoubt-
edly be replaced by new ones.”
Nevertheless, “more accurate
forecasts of demand for fresh,

uranium will likely be possible,
which could lead to the devel-
opment of new supply capacity
at a pace which more closely

matches demand.
Uranium market issues

1989-2005, £12.50 or 822 phis
postagefirm the Uranium Insti-

tute, 68 Kmghtsbridge, London
SW1X7LT.

WEEKLY METALS PRICES

Australian

wheat crop

forecast

cut sharply
By Chris Sherwell

in Sydney

THE DAMAGING combination
of a wet winter followed by a
dry spring has prompted a
sharp downward revision in
forecasts of Australia’s wheat
crop for 1989m -

According to estimates
released yesterday by the Gov-
ernment’s Australian Bureau
of Agricultural and Resource
Economics, the crop this sea-
son will be 12.5m tonnes,
down from the 14.4m tonne
level forecast as recently as
last month and an even higher
April estimate of 15m faimM.
Unless prices rise signifi-

cantly, the revision means
lower export earnings from
wheat, Australia’s most impor-
tant rural export after wool
and meat. Last season's pro-
duction was 14.1m tonnes, and
usually around three-quarters
is exported.
The problem this season has

been persistent wet weather
during the winter months,
which delayed wheat plant-
ings, followed by a lengthy
period of hot and dry weather
which is reducing prospective
yields.

“Yield redactions were par-
ticularly severe in northern
New South Wales and
sonthem Queensland, where
large areas of wheat and bar-
ley had been late sown and
were vulnerable to a dry
spell,” the Bureau’s report
said.

New South Wales is now
expected to produce the small-
est wheat crop since the
1982-83 drought, about 2.6m
tonnes. By contrast. Sooth
Australia, where above aver-
age yields are still anticipated,
is expected to harvest its big-
gest crop in seven years.
The news coincides with a

disappointing downturn for
wooC where a combination of
record production and weak
foreign demand has driven
prices to the intervention level
of the Australian Wool Corpo-
ration, which Is buying up
same 50 per cent of output.
Reduced export earnings

from both commodities will
add to pressure on Australia’s
chronically weak balance of
payments. The ennent account
deficit is heading for record
levels in 1889-90 because of
strong domestic demand for
imported investment and con—

Zinc and lead supplies expected

to be in balance during 1990
By KenneBi Gooding

SUPPLY AND demand for both
lead and zinc should be
roughly in balance in 1990,

says the International Lead
and Zinc Study Group.

It now experts tine consump-
tion this year to total about
5.36m tonnes, a rise of nearly 2
per cent on last year’s level
Most of the extra growth is

from Latin America and Asia.

This year’s zinc production
has been hampered by indus-

trial disputes grid technical dif-

ficulties and is now expected to
reach 541m tonnes, up 1 per
cent on 1988.

As trade in zinc with the
socialist countries seems likely

to be similar to that in 1988,

demand for zinc is expected to
exceed production for the sec-

ond successive year, the study
group points out
Preliminary forecasts for

1990 suggest a forther rise in

zinc consumption erf more then

2 per cent compared with the
forecast for 1989, with strong

growth coming from Brazil and
in Asia, particularly from
Korea.
Zinc output next year Is pre-

dicted to increase by 34 per
cent to 5.48m tonnes but, the
study group points oixt, “this

will be subject to any pro-
longed interruptions in output
in producing countries, espe-
cially in North America, where
new labour contracts at a num-
ber of major mines and smelt-

ers will require negotiations
during the year.”

A substantial rise in mine
output of zinc can be expected
next year freon new mines such
as Red Dog in Canada. The
study group expects mine out-

put to eHmb by 500,000 tonnes
to 5.73m tonnes unless there
are delays in bringing the new

capacity into foil operation.

Lead consumption- this year
is now forecast to total 4.45m

tonnes, up 2 per cent on the
1988 level Production is expec-

ted. to show a 1
'
per cent

increase -to 4.46m tonnes, with
higher output in Europe and
the US largely offsetting-

a

decrease jn Canada.
The study group adds:;“A

continuing increase in. (lead)
consumption is forecast' in
Latin Americaand Asia during.

1990, with, levels in Europe an

d

North America remaining sta-

ble. Metal production is proj-
ected to rise more strongly to
give a dose balance between
supply demand;
Mine production is also

expected to increase. substan-
tially as new capacity comes
into operation in North Amer-
ica and Australia, reversing
the decifnm during 1988-8K*

Aluminium output ‘on target’
By Kenneth Gooding

NO CUTBACKS in primary
aluminium production are
needed even though a small
supply surplus of the metal is

now appearing, according to

the Anthony Bird consultancy
group.
“The extra metal can be used

to increase the safety margin
in the supply system against
ftrture shortages,” it says in its

latest Aluminium Analysis.

Bird suggests that primary
aluminium consumption will
rise in 1990 by 24 per cent
from the forecast 14.4m tonnes
this year to 14.7m tonnes. Pro-
duction wifi lag behind with a
14 per cent rise from 14.1m
tonnes to 14.4m tonnes.
Primary aluminium capacity

utilisation will remain above
98 per cent in bath 1990 and
1991 compared with 97.6 per
cent this year.
The dangerous period for

aluminium has now passed,
according to Bird, and the
metal’s competitive position

AhunUum Supply
(mfflon temm)
ProducHon Consumption

1991* 1444 1S.17
1990* 1446 14.71

1989* 14.11 1449
1988 1344 -1342 . .

compared with copper, steel

and plastics is now better than
at any time in the past four
years.
“Even so, we think that the

high prices of early 1968 will

make consumers suspicious of
almninhnn for irrewa Ome: they
will exert a hangover effect on
demand Thus. . . alnrnirrinm

consumption will continue to
rise but at a slower rate than
economic activity.”

Bird warns that the invest-

ment plans of the aluminium
companies seem inadequate
when set agamst likely growth
in demand and suggests that

the supply/demand balance
could be tightening by 1992.

Production costs, which have
risen strongly in the past two
years, are set to fall in the
early months of 1990, Bird
says.
Primary aluminium prices

are now.“vmy close to the levd.

which we think is justified,"

Bird adds. “The economics of

bonding a new smelter call for

a price at today’s exchange
rates of just under 76 US cents
a lb. We think prices in the
short term are unlikely to fall

significantly lower than about
74 cents (on a Metals Week
basis) for any length oftime;”

Bird paints out; however, the
76-cent benchmark is very sen-
sitive to possible exchange rate

movements, particularly to a
fall in the US dollar.

"Aluminium Analysis Quar-
terfy* £395 ayearfirm Anthony
Bird Associates, 19$ Richmond
Road, Kmgston-upon-Thames,
Surrey KT2 SDD, England.

New ideas on EC ‘overproduction tax’

Prices from Metal Bulletin (last

week's hi brackets).
ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 1,780-1830
(1400-1450).
BISMUTH: European free

market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
440-440 (4.65-445).

CADMIUM: European free
market, min. 994 per cent, S
per lb, in warehouse, 540-5.70

(5.40-545).

COBALT: European free
market, 994 per cent, 3 per lb,

in warehouse, 7.45-745 (same).
MERCURY: European free

market, min. 9949 per cent, 9
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
230-240 (same).
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market, drummed molyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3.15842 (same).
SELENIUM: European free

market, min 995 percent, $ per
lb, in warehouse, 5.60-5.90

(540-540).
TUNGSTEN ORE: European

free market, standard min. 65
per cent, $ per tonne unit (10
kg) WO, cif, 46-61 (same).
VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per cent, $ a lb
VO, ril 345840 (same).
URANIUM: Nuexco

exchange value, $ per lb, UO,
940 (same).

i*i*i i*‘j i’i'i k;

Rubber futures
THE LONDON Futures and
Options Exchange expects to
launch its Josg-awaited rubber
contract on January 10, Mr
David Landais, the project
manager, said yesterday. The
contract is to be traded auto-
matically on-screen, as is the
active white sugar contract

By Tim Dickson in Brussels

NEW IDEAS on how to
implement the EC’s additional
cereals co-responsibility levy —
the tax on overproduction
winch is triggered if the Com-
munity harvest exceeds 160m
tonnes — were aired at a meet
mg of EC Agriculture Minis-
ters in Luxembourg yesterday.
> The problem arises from the
fact that the levy - on top of
the basic 3 per cent tax - has to
be paid “up front” by farmers
under the current rules of the
regime and is thereafter either
wholly or partly reimbursed
once the official harvest figure
is agreed.
Conscious that this creates

cash flow for pro-
ducers, the Commission has
proposed that two estimates of
the EC’s cereals harvest should
be made - the first to deter-

mine whether the 160m tonne
threshold will be breached, the
other to act as the final yard
stick on which the payment
should be based. •

Greece, with support from
others member states, yester-
day put forward an alternative
whereby only 14 per cent in
additional co-responsibility
levy would be paid after the
first estimate (assuming it was
high) with the balance to
be made up if appropriate

after the later second figure. •

Mr John Gummer, the .UK
Farm Minister, broadly sup-
ported this approach and skid
its introduction was a condir

tion of Britain accepting the
Commission’s proposal to
waive--the 88 -per eent addi-
tional co-nsponBSMlltsr levy
normally triggered hy 'this

yearis estimated cereals pro-
duction.
The discussion on what to do

about veterinary controls once
EC borders disappear- was
inconclusive and will be
referred back to Community
ambassadors for farther negotl-
3000*

Peru copper

project

tender fails

to find bids
PLANS TO develop Peru’s

Cerro Verde H copper deposit

have stalled after an interna-

tional tender failed to attract

bids from financially qualified

firms Minero Peru, the state

mining company said yesteis

day, Reuter reports from lima.
Tne tender, called on July 21,

was’ declared deserted last

month, and Minero Peru is

now seeking to reach a- con-

tract directly with one or more
private companies to develop

the deposit to the south of the

Arequipa department. The
project calls for an. investment

of about US$50m(£31bn).
“Everything is back to zero

again," said Ms- Lucia Runco,
Minero Peru's spokeswoman.;
... “The firms that offered tods

did not ofE^ suffirtetxt finan-
cial backing,” said Ms Bunco.
' Industry officials said the
only form that showed serious

interest in Cerro Verde H was
the Brazilian construction firm
Norberto Oderbrecht. / Ms
Bunco said Minero Peru would
maintain contacts with the Sao
Paulo-based firm and others
with an eye towards eventually
signing a direct contract
• Peru's mining industry^ has
been /severely troubled, by
industrial unrest and guerrilla

activity over the past few
years:

• •

: In 1988, two national strikes
cost 87 day's production and
the miners were still not satis-

fied with the outcome. At the
same time, mining operations
have frequently been disrupted
by the . activities ' of -the
so-called Shining Path guer-
rilla groups

Breakthrough in

hybrid seed ;

making claimed
By Urn Dickson ;•

In Brussels

PLANT Genetic Systems, a
biotechnology company; based
in Ghent, /Belgium, yesterday
claimed- to have developed a
novel system of producing
hybrid seeds, which -could
bring “significant, benefits" to
the multi billion, dollar seed
industry. . -

.

.

Hybrid seeds are derived
from male and

.
female plants

and are used, by formers to
obtain yield stability and crops
that are more vigorous arid tol-

erant to pests, and disease.

"

The company
,
says it has

applied its new. system- nr_ofL
seed rape and that it is cur-
rently applying it in a number
of other cash crops. “Our dis-

covery not only represents a
major technological break-
through, it gives breeders great
flexibility to create new hybrid
varieties,” ‘Dr Michel Renazd,
PGS research director said last

S221
LONDON MARKETS
COPPER prices slid further on the
London Metal Exchange yesterday as
the easing of supply fears drove more
speculators out of the New York
market The three months LME price
touched a 10-week low of £1,674 a
tonne at one point before steadying to

dose £51.50 down on the day at

£1,68740 a tonne. The copper sell-off

spilled over Into the zinc market,
where prices dipped to the lowest level

for four months, retesting a support
level last challenged in mid-June. The
premium tor special high grade metal
was more or less wiped out in the cash
position, the SHG cash price tailing $72
to $1 ,518.50 a tonne while the high
grade price declined a relatively

modest S28 to $1,517 a tonne. The SHG
cash price also lost its premium
against metal for delivery in three
months, which had stood at $10 as at
Monday's dose.

Crudt oH (per barrel FOB) 4- or

Dubai S1S.80&90W -0.16

Brent Blend -.125

W.T.I. (1 pm eat) S19.7M.75w -030

04 products
(NWE prompt delivery par tonne OF) 4- or

Premium Gasoline SI92-195 -Sfe
Gas On SI82-1 S3
Heavy Fuel Oil S100-101 -h
naphtha SI64-168 + h
Petroleum Arpua Eathnataa

Other -i- or

Gotd (per troy ozJ4> S30L2S +225
Silver (per troy oz)4k 513c +4
Platinum (per tray at] $481.2 +2L2
Palladium (per tray eg) S13&9 +0,5

Aluminium (Iree market) $1825 -25
Copper (US Producer) 1335,-MOe +*a
Lead (US Producer) 405c
Nicks) (free market) 480c -5
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market] 30_37r -0.05

Tm (New York) 3674c -1

Zinc (US Prime Western) BO^c -i*

Caste (live welghtl't 112-30p -028*
Sheep (dead weigtnjr I67.48p -438*
Pigs (Kuo weJgmp 9tL92p -054*

Ctoae Previous Hgh/Low

Dec 745 744 780 743
Mar 718 734 728 715
May 726 732 73S72S
Jul 740 745 748 739
Sep 757 763 763 78B
Dec 781 786 788 781
Mar 800 810 810 789

Turnover 3864 (6204} Ms of 10 tonnes
IOCO Indicator prices (SDRs par tonne)- Dally

price lor Oct 23 848.69 (836.63) :1D day average
for Oct 24 837.22 (83652)

Close Pravtous Hlgh/Lcrw

Nov 725
‘

720 732 718
Jan 673 680 682 670
Mar 683 689 690 680
May 696 703 70S 606
Jul 718 723 716 717
Sep 740 742 745 737
Nov 758 760 755

Turnover -*664 (3238) Ms of 6 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor

Oct 23: Comp, dally 61.21 (61-13). IS day aver-
age 6050 (6C-B9)

suaan - ladw rat [S par tonne)

Aluutadma. M3% B per tonne)

Cash 1795-806 1845-30
3 months T748-7 1786-6

Copper, Grade A (g per tonne)

Cash 1093-5 17084'
3 months 1687-8 1738-40

Lead (E par tonne)

Cash 406-71 483-5
3 months 4558 489-70

Mctct (5 pen- tonne)

Cash 10400-25 10525-SO
3 months 10110-20 1022^60

Tto (3 per tonne)

Cash 7790*10 7950-75
3 months 7790-800 7820-40

TOne, Bp-ctel Hfeh Grade ($ per mute)

Cosh 1515-22 1588-93
3 months 1580-1 1580-1

Zinc ff per tomaa)

Gash 151242 184050
3 months 1500-8 1S30-6

LME Ctealag C/S rater

SPOT: 1.6040 3 months: 1JH

(Prices supplied

Hlgh/Low AM Official

1828
17800747

1750
173071674

Cash 7790*10
3 months 7780-80Q

Cosh 1515-22
3 months 1820-1

47&5-60
488-7

10400 10375-400
10100710100 10100-25

7780*00
782077780 7780*00

1560
1590/1620

1536
151071800

by Amalgamated Metsl Trading)

Kart* ctoae Open imsneet

Rtefl turnover 1B,OT tonne

1750-2 33506 lots

Ring turnover 88,700 tonne

1B83-S 74,338 Ms
Ring turnover 7550 toon#

487-8 12/480 lots

Ring turnover 1354 tonne

10100-SQ 6.487 Iota

fflng turnover 325 tonne

7800-20 5,763 lots

Hlnfl turnover 22425 tonne

1325-35 13596 Ms
Ring OjmoVsr 5,175 ww

1480-500 3578 Ms

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, gold, stiver and
pfethmm alt rose reflecting the lower
stocks and US dollar, reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert Gold posted the
biggest advance gaining 3J2D basis
December. Copper prices sank again
with hmd liquidation and stop-tosa
selling featured. December copper lost
450. In the softs, cocoa futures had the
moat active session. Heavy origin and
commtestoti activity were seen. Coffee
and sugar dosed higher after local

participation. The grains were all alow.
The soy complex had some spreading
while corn and wheat closed nearly
unchanged. The livestocks had higher
belly prices as good movement out of
storage was noted. Hog and cattle
futures slipped from scattered profit

taking. The energy complex eased but
light volume prevented heavy declines
from securing.

CRimg OS. (Ugh/) 42500 US gafls 8/berrnl

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low
Chicago

Deo 1972 1978

.

1053 1955
Jan iara 1059 1655 1850
Apr 19.15 19.16 1950 - 1k12
Jen HUM 16*4 - 19.03 mas
Jul 1880 18J3 1850 1850
Aug ra.72 1&73 1872 •' 1872
Sto> KUSfl 1556 1570 1854

«AT9*fl oa. 42500 U3 galla. emtts/ua guta

SOVABCAWS 5500 bu min; canWBOb bushel

Close Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Nov 66018 88310 563/0 868/2
Jan 573/S 575/2 575/4 571/4
Mar 580/8 688/D 588/0 583/4

•

May 686/4 . 897/0 587/4 583/4
JuJ 602/6 603/0 604/4 600/0
Aug 604/0 60310 604/0 600/0
s«p bosh saam .- 597/4 saw .

Nov 583/4 582/6 584/0 081/0

5630
0670

5842
6884

0870 .

5015
9800
9850

_ SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 fee; cents/lb

Ctose Previous High/Low

S745
6290
5140
6040
3000
9050

0049
5754
6300
6145
5036
6000
5050

6790
5340
5160
5040
S010
SOSO

5820
5730
6380
8120
5040
5000
5050

Dec
Jsn
Mar
May
Jul

Aug
Sep

1853
19.16
1953
1950
2021
awe
2027

18.77

1657 ...

19.88
19-75
20.06
20.12
2a 16

1857
ffl.18

1953
1956
2025
2020
2025

Oct 20.40 on an PQ3S

Raw Close Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Dec 312.60 31140 30950
Mer 306.00 30850 30850 30650
May 3D32Q 301.60 30250 301.00

Aug 29750 295.00 29650 29550
Oct 3840 266.80 28750 23650
Dec 28650 28550 28050

WMta Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 38250 361.00 38250 38150
Mar 38550 383150 38000 383.00
May 39150 38950 39050 38950
Aug 39950 39850 399.00 39750
Oct 376.50 37150 37650

SPOT: 16040 3 months: 1.5783

FOM70W - era pi

Ctosa Previous Htgttfiow

Nov 127.fi 553 120.0

FBb 1600 1560
Apr 1955 1844 196.1 1830
May 325.0 2220 2230 221

J

Turnover 207 (818) tote of 40 tonnes.

8 months; 1-8388 New York

E equivalent

228*4-2201*
23043012

220513

Closa Previous mqh/Low

14050 14000 14000

Turnover Raw 1559 (2328}tota at 80 none*.
White 1613 (1635)

Paris- White (FFr per tome): Dec 2386, Mar
3405. May 2400L Aug 258ft Oct 2420 We 2290

CRUM Ota. - ipta t/barrel

Ctoae Previous fegh/Law

Dec 1037 1048 1044 1632
Jen 1012 1018 18.17 1002
Feb 1708 1004 1703
IPE Index 1054 1078

Turnover: B2Q2 (69009

Dec 14350 143.00

Feb 14650 14850
Apr 14350 144,00Apr 14050 144.00 14050

Tunrower SI (38)ktts at 3D tonnes.

SlO/Inde* point

CtoM Prevtoua Wgh/Low

Oet 1627 1622 1630 1620

NOV 1633 1674 1883 less
Jan 16H7 1876 1686 1684

Apr 1632 1679 1001 1675

Jul 1424 14® 1420

Oct I860 1556

BFt 1812 1599

228-231

64-641*

50544*
304,440028

US CB aqutv

Turnover 489 (613) .

London dally sugar (raw) 3347.0V -04
London dally sugar (white) 538Bv -4

Tate and Lyto export price £332.0 -OS

Barley (English teed) C1i2q
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) Cl2475 +035
Wheat (US Dark Northern) E1ZL2S 4130

Rubber (spot)* 8&6p
Rubber lNov)* 57.75p -050
Rubber (Dec)? 5075p 4150
Rubber (KL HSS Wo 1 Wav) ZaftSm -1J

Cocorut oil (Philippines^ *477Oy -25
Palm Oil (MalayaianHI *3i?.5q

Copra (Philippines^ *310q
Soyabeans (US) C167q -1

Cotton 'A' Index 81.76c

Wooltops (64a Super) 5B8p

£ a tonne union odwmiae stated, p-pence/hg.
c-eents/lb- r-ringglt/kg. y-Oct/Nov. x-oa/Dec.
1-Jan/Mar. v-Nov/Doc. w-Dee. q-Nov. z-J*m/

FetrTMeHi Commission average tabdock prices.

* change tram a week ago. ^London physical

market. 9CIF Rotterdam, g, Bullion market
closa. m-Matayslan cents/kO-

Nov 176.00

Dec 173-00

Jan 170.00

Feb 186.73

Mar 161.75

Apr 158.75

May 186.75

Pravtous Wgh/Low

177JO 177.25 17X00

174.75 17*35 1T23S
171-75 171.00' 16SL2S

168J2S 187.00 166-25

1844X1 182.75 18130

150-50 150-50 15800

157.00 188.78

- mrs £/tonne

Ctoae FYevtow High/Low

I0&0O 107.15 106.86 105JXJNOV 10&00 107.16

Jan 11080 111.66

Mar 114J0 11^40

May 117JO 11X46
dun 119.30 119.86

11140 11080
11800 11450
11&20 1 17*0
119.40 11930

Turnover 10451 fmym of 100 MW*»

COTTON
Uverpoo*. Spot and aNpnwnt sales ter dw
week ended October 20 amounted to i.toh

tonnes against 357 tonnes In the previous -

week. Moderate trading occurred with

interest In Israel]. American. WestAfrican

end Rsktotan grawths.

jnyf
C end I Dundee BTC *505. BWG 005. BOO

5460 , bwo 5460; c end I Antwerp BTC *470.

BWC *475, BTD $445,BWD *435.

Bartey Ctoee Pnwtoue HigWUiw

Nw 106JW N6J0 10655 106^0
Jan 10635 10685 10685 10945

Mar H62S 112.75 112JB6 113L30

May 113JS 11*35 114,15 114,05

Turnover: Wheat 326 (418), Barley 202 (73).

Turnover tote of 100 tonne*.

PIM-2WI (Cash Settlement) p/kg

Close Previews fegh/Lew

oa 131.5 1300
Nov 131.5 1365
Feb 116J) 1165 1180
Apr 116S 1265 1175

Turnover 4 (60) Wta 01 6230 kg
'

Gold (fine or) t price

Close ae&vaoa 1*
Opening 366-368^
Morning fix 3655
Afternoon tlx 3665

.
Day's high 3B6886lz
ay's low 365*2-386

Cotes 5 price

MaptaM 376-300
Britannia 375300
USEagto 375-380
Angel 375-380
Krugerrand 365-388
NewSov. 88-87

aasm. 96*7
Noble Ptat 484.78-482.45

Spot 310^5
3 months 332.05

8 months 343.68

tS months 387-20
'

AtemMnin (867%) Calls Puts

Strlha price 3 tonne Nov Jan nqv Jon

17« MS (3* 1
1800 82 7B 13 77
1MO 13 «r 64 lar

Copper (Grade A) Calls Ruto

2850 150 T7B 9 SO
Z£0 re «S 34 135
2850 29 & 87 186

Jen Mar Jan Mer

S2 S ™W 52 » 69
750

35 100

0n*a^ Poc Mar Dec Mar
TOO 64 si 10 41
750 39 37 44 68
800 23 78

'

Brent Crude Dec jao rw .h,n

MOO a fi£ 16 5T~«» 25 SB 39 7«
IBM - 9 22 73

GOTO 1Q0 tray oz-; 5/tn>y 02.

Qon Pravtous Htgn/Low

Oct 3702 3675 3065 3672
Nov 3715 368.4 0 0
Deo 3734 3702 3735 3702
Feb 3774 3742 3775 3742
Apr 3815 3785 3815 3765
Jun 3807 3825 wk a 384.1
Aug 3007 3065 3885 386.1
Oct 3fl&9 390.7 a 0
Deo 3965 395.1 3965 3885

PLAIMUM 50 bey oz; Xftrey ex.

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

Oet 483.1 480.7 4845 4845
Jan 4365 4885 4895 4655
Apr 4825 480.1 4615 491.0
Jul 466.1 4635 496.0 4944
Oct 500.1 4674 0 0

COCOA IQ tomwsdtoonnos

Close Previous HlglVLow

Doe 1014 1027 1038 g69~
Mar 1020 1033 1040 1006

W30 WU MMg 1020M 1048 W6B. 1002. 1046OK 1085 TI07 I10S 1005
Mar nor 113a 1*34 no?

comae 37Axh»; oemsAbs

TOO tons; Vtoti

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Oac 184.7 184.5 184.9
Jan 1825 182.7 1635
Mar 1812 1805 1615
May ieao

:
179.9 1805

Jul 1795 178.7 1795
Aug 1782 1772 1785
Sep 177.7 176.7 1765
Oct T78.0 178,7 1785

—AB5 6jm bu mto; centa/sea bushel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low Ctoae Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Dec 7850 7252 73.75 7255 Dec 240/0 241/2
Mer 7556 7452 75.40 7430 Mar 244/4 245/2
Mey 7750 7850 77.00 7850 Mey 248/4 248/2 2*974
Jul 7950 7855 79.45 78.75 . Jul 2HV6 251/4 252/0

SI25 8058 8150 8125 Sep 241/2 342/0
Deo 6450 8353 8455 8450 Dec 22972 238/4
MW 6750 8650 0 0 Mar 245/0 245/2 D

3U.VBt Sjwo troy oz; oewnAruy os.

5UOAB WORLD “11- 112JQ0 lbs; cantsAbs

GtMH Pravtous Mghllm

Ctoee Pravtous Htgh/Low

OCt 5145 5085 0 0
NOV 5155 0095 0 0
Oac 5195 5135 anil 5135
Jan 5224 518,7 . 0 0
Mer S2S.1 631.0 0255
May 598.1 5324 5375 5325
Jul 5455 6395 546.0 5405 -

Sep 6635 847.6 5515 5475
Doc 5643 3685 8685 0885
Jan 5685 JBPB 0 0

Jtor K0& 13.73 0 O
Mer 1353 13.79 1858 13.78

May 13.57 1353 1302 1851
Jul • 1358 1352 13.40 1351
Oct T351 1252 13.04 1285
Mar 1258 1252 0 0

COPPER 2&000 At; eents/ttn

CIom Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

oa 114.70 11940 0 • 0
Nov 11450 itiUS 11950 11750
Dec 115.10 11950 11950 1T3.40

HfllTBIB (Bsaa; Septanbor 18 HB1 ~ 100)

Oct 28 Oct 20 trmth ago yr ago
T85U 18ML5 15713 WOM

DOW JONES (Base: Dec. 31 1074- T009
~

Spot MT-84 13038 1K35
Futures 12649 12662 13083 13M6

COTTON 50jQ0;cOPO/aw

Close Pravtous ‘ Hlgh/Low

Doo 73.18 7127 76W 7656"

Ms 74J0 7610 7540 74.40

May 7SM 7&BS THIS 75 . 15
Jul 7650 7665 7666 762i
Oct 6050 70-22 SBM 69.70
DM 87JW 67.03 67X0 68.65

ORANGE JUfCC 15J)00 lbs; osnftUlta

Close Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

ttov 12850 12B5D 120.70

Jan 12450 125.00 125.60

Mar 12470 128.00 125.40

May 12450 125.00 0
Jii 12&40 126.40 12555
Sap 12950 126.40 0
Nov mso 12550 0

WHEAT 5JXKI bu inln; centt/60H»-buetiel

Close Previous Wgh/Low

^ 40rn 407/6 «7/i
Jter 405/4 406/6 40812
“tor 383/8 383/S 394m -

•tol 354/2 356/2 Sw
?«P 380/4 384/D 381/0
080 373/2 378/2 374/g

LIVE CATTLE 46000 lbs; canc/lfae ~
Ctoae Previous h/gh/Low

Otc 7522 7545 7S30
F«b 7/k65 75.17 75.15
Apr 74^2 7530 7530
«l«n 71JS 72J07 72.15
Aua reus -7Qja roas

UVENQG8 30J)00 lb;centt/tbe

Ctoae * Previous Hlgh/Low

47*7 4752 4755
Pab 4645 46.47 46-70
Apr 4337 4330 - 46GS
Jtm 47.75 4750 47.95
Jul 4730 4600 ' 4610
*3 4672 4686 47J» .

2? 4ZBS 4285 . 4235P* 4485 44.50 44UB
’

PORK BE1LES40JBQ Ibaioenteflb

Ctosa Pravtous Hjgh/Lnw^ 5657 8608-' 1

5885 6637 82.75
“tor 5685 5680 8235 !

'

5650 8126 BZJX*“ 5635 «L2B ‘ 61J»“ T.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

US tremors undermine UK equities
THjs FRAGILE confidence of
the London stock market
crumhled yesterday afternoon
when New. York stocks suf-
fered a renewed setback in
early trading. Shares were
marked down heavily in Lon-
don with market makers gener-
ally moving ahead of-would-be
sellers. Equities closed with a
loss of 40 FT-SE points or i~8
per cent and with little sign of
recovery.
The sail in the UK market

was the more discouraging in
that prices had earlier softened
only slightly despite a cautious
reception for the latest UK
trade figures and a gloomy
report on industrial trends
from the Confederation of Brit-

Account DccHwh Mu
HfUP—Hngo

oa ie Oct 30 Nov ta

Op*aa IWUllMl
act sb Now a NOV 23

HIP—anil
Oct ZJ Now TO Nov Ha—tn—
Nov 8 Nov 20 Doe 4

WwlMMq
U0m tweb—

U

m* Mu dm 6——adtyi—ritar

ish Industries (CBQ.
Turnover was very *hte for

most of the session, bat it

increased somewhat in the
final hour as prices abandoned
an attempted rally and
returned virtually to the day's
lows. The UK market followed
New York slavishly during the
second half of the session.

demonstrating once agate Lon-
don's general vulnerability to
Wall Street
The UK market was led by

the FT-SE fotures sector, rally-
ing quickly at one time, only to
lose heart again in late trading,
when the London futures mar-
ket dosed for the (by.
At the close, the FT-SE Index

was 40.4 down at 2J.49.3, not
far above the 2,135.5 close
recorded last Tuesday on the
second day cfwhat has already
been labelled the mtei-Crash.
Seaq volume, at only 350m
shares by mid-afternoon,
showed a final total of 405Jm;
an Improvement on Monday's
2735m but still unimpressive.

Earlier, the market had been

more than 7 Footsie points
ahead as it waited for the UK
September trade figures. The
£l.S4bn deficit, while bad
enough, was within market
predictionsand with the pound
steady the stock market
reacted calmly to show an
fmwwftite fan of 6 points.
"Domestic interest rates now

seefo to be locked In to 15 per
cent until the New Year," «hh
Mr John Reynolds at Pruden-
tial-Bache, after reviewing the
latest trade data. Market senti-
ment was also discouraged by
the CBI survey which drew
attention to concern over
industrial investment.
Despite yesterday's gloomy

backcloth, UK market strate-

gists remained relatively opti-
mistic. The market is sup-
ported both by the substantial
liquidity ratios among the
institutions - around 5 per
cent, according to market
strategists - and also a gen-
eral satisfaction with the cur-
rent valuation of the equity
market which Is perceived to
be for a year-end yield
of around 4.7 per cent.
However, there was consid-

erable disappointment, as well
as some apprehension, yester-

day at London's apparent
inability to resist Wall Street's

influence. Many institutional
investors are unwilling to boy
equities in the current highly
volatile market

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Oct OCI Oct Oct Oct Yoor 19S9 Since ComnWatlmi
24 29 20 U IS Ago WSb Low real* Law

linwmminl Boca 84na 84.88 SUB 84.70 8488 88.78 8029 83.75 127.4 49.18
(araj (14/6) (9/1/35) (3/1/75)

Rod huoroBt 8405 94-05 83.74 8320 93.40 97^49 9929 9320 105^4 50.53
(15/3) (19110) (28/11/47) (3/1/75)

Qtdhaqr Sho— 1738-3 177Sj6 T781J) 1772.1 17505 15009 2006.0 14472 2008.8 494
ISS) (3/1) (5/9/89) (28/6/40)

OoM MM* 195.1 1903 187.3 1902 19018 1605 2152 154.7 734.7 43.6
(28/9) (17/2) (15ra/83) (2Bnom>

FT-S6ia0«M 21403 2138.7 2179.1 21803 21701 18478 2428.0 17822 2443.4 9882
<5«| (3/1) (18/7/87) (23/7/84)

Ord. Otv. Ylold 4.75 4-88 46# 488 488 4.84 Baals ioo Gout. Sacs -aimna. Ftatad Hit 1828,

Earning YTd %(ru0) 11^42 11^1 11-24 11.18 11^2 11-68 ORDnaty V7»5, OoM mines Baala WOO
P/E RaMofNetH*) 1058 1078 1074 1032 10.76 1037 FT-SE 100 31/12/83. * Ml 10.49

SEAQ BargaJnsfSpm) 23.239
Equity Turnovor(£mft
Equity Bargalnst
Shares Traded (nrijt

Ofdfcwry Share btdag, Hoiviy

21.323 19.280 20.BIS
47448 71149 78500
20019 19205 20,709
241.7 311.9 3334

Day'S High 1781.8

22824 23.495
104707 933.44
24,838 23025
439.7 3293
Day's Low 17360

GILT BOOED ACTIVITY
Oct 23 Oct 20

Qllt Edged Baiyahw 95a
5—Day average 106.5

B&6
117.5

Opan TO Lm.
17722 17798

11 am.
1781.1

12pj».
1773.8

1 p.m.
1769.2

2 p.m. 3 p.m.
iraao 17588

4 pjn.
1738^

FT-ee, Hourly changes ay’s High 21970 Day's Low 21470

Opan
2187a

10 a.m. 11 am.
2194.1 21988

12 pjp. 1 pjn.
21897 2183-7

2 p.m. 3 p.m. 4 PJTL
21897 21728 21588

-SC Activity 1074 tExohttUnB Intra-market
business 8 Oversees turnover. Calculation ot

me FT Mcee of deBy Equity Bargains and
Equity Value and el the Bvaeay averages at
Equity Bargains and Equity Value, was dis-

continued on July 31. Closing values for July
2B available on request.
London report and West Sham Index:

TeL 0898 123001.

Assurances
feature

L&G
Life assurances provided some
of the market's best perform-
ers, with the sector again
driven by takeover speculation.
Apart from Refuge and Britan-
nic,with talk of. French take-
over activity, the best perfor-
mance came from
Legal & General (L&G). The
shares rose to 36$p during the
morning, before easing back
with the rest of the market to
end a busy session a net 3
higher at 357p.

Behind the rise were at least
three buy recommendations.
Mr Reman

.
Cizdyn, msurgyiAo

analyst at Smith New Court,
said good figures for new busi-
ness had TiigHHghtw! the suc-
cess of Legal's distribution
channels. In addition, the rais-

ing of.unit-linked rates in 1990
would help negate higher com-
missions paid to agents and
independent intermediaries,
while the bid for Pearl had
highlighted the good value
offered by Legal.

The company is BZW’s "pre-
ferred stock" in the sector.
BZW said that Legal’s third
quarter new business figures
were better than expected,
reflecting an fonreaafag market
share' for UK individual life

'

and pensions business.
Finally, Mr Youssef 23ai at

UBS Phillips &Drew, said that

money coming out of Pearl
“will go into Legate, a very liq-

uid 'stock, with exceptional
defensive qualities, good divi-

dend growth prospects in
excess of the market average
and bid hopes."

Rank action
v r:-‘f fi*r» ~r~~ r_ r

Sank Organisation. ' the -

entertainment knd leisure
group, was at the centre of
attention from analysts and
dealers for several only loosely
related factors. Top of the list

was third-quarter trading
report from Xerox of the US,
which owns the 51 per cent of
Bank Xerox not held.by Bank
Organisation. The profit fig-

ures were slightly disappoint-

ing and were Mamed by UK
marketmakers for the steep fall

in Rank Organisation's shares.

They fell to 84Qp at worst but
recovered to 849p, a net decline
of 31 by the closer Turnover
was a firm 67LOOO.

Analysts, pointing out that
the Xerox figures do not bear
directly on Rank Organisa-
tion’s fortunes, scoured the
boardroom statement accompa-
nying the figures for clues to
the performance of jointly-
owned Bank Xerox.
Mr David Ireland, at Hoare

Govett, earlier trimmed his
forecast for Bank's current

year profits from £29Qm to
£285m. He said that certain
managed businesses, which

: include the Odeon cinema
rfiain and Butltns, not per-
formed as well in the second
half as the first County Nat-
West WoodMac, however, took
the view that Rank is a defen-
sive stock "in that, despite pop-
ular belief, a large percentage
of its profits are not affected by
UK consumer expenditure.*’
County’s forecast for the cur-
rent year is the same as BZW’s:
£290HL

Jaguar news
The turbulence in the equity

market masked a nervous ses-

sion for Jaguar, as the shares
responded to reports from the
US market which was itself in

- the throes of another downturn
in early deals.

Jaguar edged up to 700p at
first as London traders
absorbed the news that Find
Motor had increased its stake
to 1L9 per cent of the equity of
the UK luxury car maker. The
market later reacted with
uncertainty to reports that
Ford had said in the US that it

is prepared to buy the whole of
Jaguar if restrictions are
removed - traders assumed
this referred to the Golden
Share in Jaguar held by the
British Government until the
end of 1990.

By the close, Jaguar had
been dragged lower with the
rest of the market but at 690
showed a fall of only 4. Turn-
over was a modest 33m shares
as London awaited farther
news from Ford or from Gear
eral Motors which has held dis-

cussions with Jaguar. .

The Refuge Assurance/Bri-
tannic duo moved up again in
the wake- cf reports of renewed
Stakebuilding by.-the French
group Athena. Befoge rose 10
to 6470; .after, a year's high. qt

d£fi58p after.5^^^ r
. But specialists took theview
that the French have been
holding off from buying more
Refuge stock over the past am-
ple of sessions. “The price
moves so quickly that people
are scared of .sailing the stock
in case something happens,

1*

said one specialist, adding that
there was no real evidence of
big stakebnilding so tar this
week. ...
London ft Manchester,

another so-called bid favourite,
-

initially climbed to 323p before
settling a shade off at 313p,

while Prudential were margin-
ally ahead at 190Vip after 195p.
Son Life slipped hack 15 to
1153p.
Brokers extended the recent

strong showing, which has
been based onthe prospects otf

increased insurance rates. CE
Heath led the sector yesterday,
closing 13 stronger at 488p,
while Bradstock added 11 at
209p and Steel Boxrfll Jones 19
to 248p. There was big twoway
business in Willis Faber which
settled 3 firmer at 249p after
turnover of 3.4m.
The big-four banks fell with

the rest of the market with
a»ning building up towards the
close. Midland, reflecting its
recent outperformance against
the other top banks, slipped 12
to 313p in turnover that failed
to reach the 1m mark. Bar-
clays, 464p. Lloyds, 858p and
NatWest, 294p, were all 9
lower.
Disappointed speculators

were persistent sellers of Mor-
gan Grenfell which dropped 19
to 384p «Sw the firm JwiIhIb

by the company of any .bid
approaches. Kfehrirart Bwiwm,
where the share buying-in pro-
gramme ends today, lost 5 to

FT-A All-Share Index

1050

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover byvofume (mISon)

900

200

340p.
The threat of an engineers’

strike hurt Rolls-Royce, down
3 at 165p, and British Aero-
space, 14 off at 558p.

There was no stopping
Kwik-Fit, another 11 ahead, at
one point, before dosing 7 to
the good at 168p. Volume was
heavy, with one dealer expect-
ing turnover to be about the
«rmft as Monday's 4.7m shares.
The buyer was again said to be
West German tyre maker Con-
tinental, which last week
revealed it had built up a 13.13

per cent stake In Kwik-Fh.
A block of 2.4m Ferranti

shares was traded at 52p
just before the close of the
market.

note fr^u^^^^hnn, ana-
lyst at ConntyjNatWeet^oad-
Mac. T&N-is one of County's
strongest buys because, said
Mr AHtnn, “it is getting good
orders from Europe as a result
of investment in R&D and
effective cost anting. They are
now considered one of the
most efficient car component
suppliers in Europe.”
The shares have suffered frw

many years from feared and
actual payouts relating to to
the supply of asbestos in the
early 1970s. That, combined
with recent market weakness,
has left the shares on ap/e of

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989

&8 and a yield of 9.1 per cent
for 1990, according to Mr
Afiuxn. His only note of caution
is that many ofthose European
orders will start in 1991 and
that foe company win there-
fore have to spend heavily next
year to prepare the ground.
T&N advanced to I95p, helped
by a stock shortage, before
slipping with the afternoon
weakness to close at I91p, a
penny better on the day.
The bidder for Boss Gather-

all revealed itself as Vickers.
The two have agreed to an
offer of 253p for each Ross
Catherall share, with a loan
note alternative. Boss ended 37
better at 244p.
Vickers’ initially halif up

well on hopes that Mr Ron
Brierley, the New Zealand
entrepreneur, who has a 14.6

percent,stefce ^^hq company,
might launch

, a, bid before
Vakers- swaBowed Ross. But a
seller eventually put in an
appearance confirming views
mat, at best, Mr Brieiiey was
not going to act on impulse.
Vickers’ quickly sM back to

215p, a fall of 18 an the day. “It

all depends on what Brierley
does now," said a marketma-
ker.
^A buyer

for tteTfirst time ^Jnce^last
week’s mini-crash, said deal-
ers. They added that a strong
titanium dioxide price also
helped Cookson defy the mar-
ket's slide to close 5 better at

IH8J1«.mini • H. 1BBQ.

Treasury 3pc 1990. BANKS (1) bar* Ireland,

winwm re ptionbc nmt>f . itothi
p> camd cowt.euRMCMhm
KlarthTotai*. BKMffiWQA) Rou
CathersB, M8URAMCE(7) Brltsmiic.

HttMTOlM. LlOjrdTIMM taftlM,
MuraiaK 9to^BurrtH J. Sun lA 1

ft) Kirtc-FO. reXTOES fl)hpta> (Ql.

TRUSTS flJTopdiBUTWrk.OM p) SBVol*
mrumt^. _ _MumCMttm BUtaMieni SlMl.TWm
Mr. UWwA. OMHOMNBM Onugw,
Moscocno,BAMO fi) CLF Yooman.

WUBw PL. Ling [John). Iteyy tnC
.

|

storesm Hwwywtcki^ EtecnHCAU
CP Domino Print. MK. UIUMIH lHlfl

(!) Wood (&.WJ. MDU8TBUU»AmMrtqi
CneaMroWi &9i Honwa 8 Odra. Optad
A M«dlc*L StaMiWlMBMdam Ln HBW

.

SO. MOTORS (1) LK 8wviix.MKR> (1)

EfwMMzifc. PROPERTYM Cap & Coqqllas
S4,pc PI. Dancora. UoortM(p>. Oa. M»PO
Ft. TEXIRgR (1)IMWR. TMMBPCWT

TRUSlSte KMfnrort8naflH^
Otam Coen.. Mtitr h Uare.'QrO.

too. OU CU Altwdwi Pat, MNm«q
FiN8UtDW.Q0lnMM». ;

Volumes In offs were again
minimal and genuine stories
thih on the ground. British
Gas were marked down a am-
ple of pence, rallied modestly
and dipped again to dose 3 off

at 196p on good turnover of
5.1m after news that Shell and
Esso have launched a new
company. Quadrant Gas, to
challenge the British Gas
monopoly in industrial gas

APPOINTMENTS

New chief for

Sheppards
Moneybrokers
Mr TJL ffibbttt will be.

appointed vice chairman and
chiefexecnttveof SHEPPARDS
MONEYBROKERS on
November L He succeeds Mr
P.GJL "Wills who is retiring

.

as a director, but will remain
a consultant On the same
date, Mr David Hoptan wm
jointhe company as a director.

He Is currently with the Bank
of England, where he has
recently been working: in the
personnel division. Mrs Susan
Donovan and Mr Andrew
Stuart have become associate. =.

directors.

WJE. BAXTER has appointed
Mr David Cook andMr Peter
Cottrell as directors

responsible forsales and
marketing.

SMXLEBERRY, Horsham,
has appointedMrJohn Parker
as contracts director; andMr
Terry Bradley as commercial
director.

at COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSET MANAGEMENT. He
was with Prudential Portfolio
Managers.

ECONOMIC FORESTRY
GROUP has appointedMr
Mervyn Keene as divisional

mowaging director,

Buhner Beddings, has been

am>ointed chairman of the

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF CEDERMAKERS.

* Mr Stephen J. Kemp has

been appointed finance
director at A.& G. SECURITY
ELECTRONICS, part of the ^
Halma Chroup. He was prodoct

. > D O

Components.

At CONTINENTAL BANK Mr
MichaelPortington (above) has
been .

appointed managing
director, risk management
marketing. He will be based at
Continental’s London office
and will assume responsibility
liar all: financial d«fc manage-
ment marketing activity out-

side North America. Mr Par-
tington Joins from Bankers
Trust where he directed a unit

ible for marketing
to US corpo-

rations.

THE ROYALLONDON
MUTUAL INSURANCE
SOCIETY has appointed Mr
T.W. Stee,-finance director,
Costain Group, as a
nan-executive director. Mr MJ.
Yaitiley, investment manager,
becomes'a director, and Mr
CJf- Wigmore retires from
the board onDecember 3L

Mr John Parrott has been
appointed head of research

products division. He
joins from the Pahner Group
where he was group finance •

director with specific

responsibilities for its peatand
compost division acquiredby
ECF earlier this year. - •

BANK JUUOS BAER,
London branch, has appointed
Mr John Baker as senlorvice
president, treasury and foreign
exchange. He was chief dealer
at the bank’sNewYork
branch.

m Mr Ralph Roseman has been

responsible for Asdor
Engtnwertng Products, Avica
Special Products, and BestobeU
Aviation. Mr GeoffHudson,
who was managing director
erf the safety division, will
revert to corporate
development director.

HERITAGE has appointed
MrMark Hfllson as group
flmmfla director. joined
company last June from the
Vygon Group, andsucceeds
Mr Gary Madey who is

leaving.

Mr BarryLowry has been
made assistant managiog
director ofGENERAL SURETY
& GUARANTEE CO. He was

with the Sedgwick

ofPROVIDENCE CAPTTOL.
Be was general manager
(services) of tireparent
company. Old Mutual, Cape
Town. He succeeds Mr Garth
firifHn, who is returning to
Cape Town. .

Mr StephenRowBruou has
been appointed chiefexecutive
ofSANDERS ft SIDNEY. He
was chief executive ofKero/
Ferry International.

"

Hr Jeffrey Huston hasbeeri
appointed managing director
of tire safety and survival
equipment division of
WARBLE STOREYS. He was
with Meggitt Aerospace, where
he was managingdirector erf

Avica Equipment and was also

Mr Peter Costate (above) has
been appointed a member of
the board of AMP (UNITED
KINGDOM). He Is group chief

executive of Costain Group.

market
BP fell 5% to 294p: a large

technical position in BP’S Octo-
ber stock options expires today
and should help the BP share
price, dealers Thp marine
is also looking ahead to BP’S
third quarter figures due on
November 9.
Mwfl r-ayna muter strong sell-

ing pressure, tot by the steep
early fell on Wall Street and
also on switching into BP. At
the close Shell were 4 down at
421p with busy turnover of
6.1m -share*
The speculative fervour in

Bunnah came to a halt, the
shares retreating 16 to 660p on
turnover cf^ THnn lm^no-
body was willing to stay on the
bid for any length of tom* and
the profit-takers moved in,"
noted one trader. Calor, addi-
tionally wnaairtad by a Hoare
Govett sell note, dropped 14 to
430p. Premierfell 6 to 102p.

The property sector
remained thinly traded as
investors continued to worry
about the impact of high inter-

est rates. However, prices were
supported by a shortage of
stock. Land Securities rose a
penny to 50to. while MEPC fell

2 to 5Q2p.
Wolsriey, the building mate-

rials and plumbing supplies
group, added 5 at 270p, after
revealing preliminary profits
at the top md of expectations:
£120-2m, against last time's
£97.6m. "Excellent figures from
an excellent company,” said an
analyst
Hewden Stuart, the Glas-

gow-based plant tore company,
lost 5 to UOp, on talk that a
near S per «nt stake in the
company was placed in the
market on Monday when
around 17m shares were
thought to have been traded.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The MkHriog is based on trading mtom for most Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday util 5 pin.
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Sainsbury backed the down-
ward market trend, rising 6 to
262t» on a stock soueeze and
bullish sentiment towards the
company's growth prospects.

Asda held steady after Mon-
day's late news that the Belz-
berg brothers, the Canadian
arbftrageurs, had raised thaiy

stake to over 5 per cent. It

closed down 2 at I43p.

Cadbury Schweppes was
depressed by news that Lion
Nathan, the New Zealand-
based brewer, will boy the
franchise to bottle, distribute
and market Pepsi-Cola’s soft
drink products in Australia.
Cadbury's currently holds the
Pepsi franchise but it expires
at the mid of this year. Mr
Richard Workman of Hoare
Govett said: "Short-term the
deal will be painful and will

cost Cadbury’s up to £5m. But

over the longer-term it will
open up the possibility of it

doing business with other soft
ririnlrg mwipanins." The sharps

dosed down 11Vi at S51p.

Euro Disneyland, already
called “Eurodiz” by dealers,
wiaifp its debut on the London
market, trading in a when-is-

sued form. The price shot up to

887p, 180 above the issue price.

Although defiers noted signifi-

cant volume of business, they

said institutions were hardly
involved and that most of the
trade was with brokers. The
shares dosed at 8l4p.

A buy order from a UK insti-

tution was said to have been
behind Courtaulds rise against

the market trend. The shares
touched 354p before dosing 2
better at 349p. One dealer said

that the buying order had
“probably been completed.’’

Overseas buying of Barton,
in the face of recent UK ana-
lysts’ downgradings, almost
matnhw! domestic Kpnmgr but
mystified dealers. Volume
swelled to 3.7m shares as the
price slipped 2 to 193p.
The electronics/telecoms

leaders showed a long list of
minus signs with volume lag-

ging behind recent levels. Fer-
ranti attracted turnover of
8.7m but the shares fell to close
a net 4 lower at 53p after the
start-up of the group’s Zone-
phone service in London. Brit-
ish Telecom lost 5 to Kip and
Bacal Telecom 13 to 329p. GEC
dropped 9% to 216Vtp and ETC
13to269p.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 24

The best
exchanges
happen in

Singapore.

Exchange of ideas, that is.

Because as you can see from, the list

below, there’s going to be a great deal happen-

ing in Singapore over the next couple of years.

Whether your interests He in electronic

engineering, communications or psychology,

there are seminars, exhibitions and conferences

which involve you. They mean a chance to

listen to top speakers and to discuss the latest

developments in your field.

And when the thinking is over for the day,

there's an exciting programme of entertain-

ment in store. From luxurious hotels and

thrilling sights, to unlimited shopping and

a variety of splendid restaurants, Singapore

offers all the best of exotic Asia.

And, for your

professional interest,

some of the best

conferences in the

world. SWGAPORECONVEimON BUREAU

CONFERENCES 1989/1990

22-26Nov 1989
9th Western F^dBcOrthopaecfic

Association(WPOA) Meeting, 9th

ASEAN Orthopaedic Association

Meeting fix 1 2ih Singipore

Orthopaedic Association Meeting.

23-26Nov 1989
2nd Asian Dermatolo^cal Congress

26-30 Nov 1989
2nd International Conference on
Systemic Lupus Erythematosus

4-8 Dec 1989
~~

South EastAsia RegionalComputer
Confederation Conference

20-27Jan 1990
—

World Symposium on Cenrtal Service

in Hospital

14-16 Mar 1990
Myope InternationalResearch

Foundation — 4th Internationa!

Conference

14-17 Mar 1990
International Conferenceon
Ophthalmic Photography

15-17 Mar 1990
1 1thCongressofdie International
Society ofGeographical

Ophthalmology

15-16 Mar 1990
3rd International Cataract

Epidemiology Meeting______ —
7th International Medical Contact

LensSymposium

EXHIBITIONS 1989/1990

7-10 Dec 1989
Sngapore Informatics89

14-18 Feb 1990
Asian Aerospace 90 Exhibition.

AirshowSt Conference

18-24 Mar 1990
XXNfl International Congress of
Ophthalmology Exhibition

3-6 Apr 1990
Food 6rHotelAsia 90

16-19May 1990
~~~~

SIBEX 90 — Singapore International

Building Exposition

29 May - 1Jun 1990
CoramunicAsia 90

29 May -1Jun 1990
InJotecfiAsta 90

10-14Sep 1990

78th FP1 World Dental Exhibition

7-10 Nov 1990
7th Inrernepcon/Seraiconductor

Asia/Parific 90

To: Singapore Convention Bureau

Singapore Tourist Promotion Board.

1st Floor, Camngjon House.

1 26-130 Regent Street

London WIR 5FE, United Kingdom.

Pleasesend me:

more information abour Conferences

& Exhibitions indicated

rhe SingaporeConvention Exhibition

Calendar

Name:.

Thk:_
Organisation:.

Address:

Tel:.

CONVENTION CITY

^
Where the world comes together
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar and pound above lows
FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

CURRENCY MARKETS
became volatile yesterday with

the dollar and sterling rallying

after showing nervous weak-
ness.

The dollar reacted to a sharp

fall in shares on Wall
Street,sliding to a low of
DMLS32S while sterling fell on
initial disappointment at the

September UK trade figures.

The dollar picked up, as Wall
Street came off its low, but

kept a nervous eye on the
equity market. Sterling also

recovered after bouncing off

support at DM23400.
US durable goods orders for

September undermined confi-

dence, even though the fall of

0.1 per cent was much less
than most forecasts. The mar-
ket was expecting a fall of

around 2 per cent, compared
with a rise of 3£ per cent in

August, but after stripping out
defence sector orders fell by 33
per cent, wiping out the
August gain.

Manufacturing appears to be
very soft, if the figures are a
reliable guide. Orders for non-
defence capital goods, such as

machine tools and assembly
line components, fell 5.6 per
cent, leading to the comment
that the US economy is shift-

ing back to more consumption
and less domestic production.

The dollar rallied somewhat
towards the London close, but

C IN NEW YORK

still finished below the techni-

cal support level of DML8400.
It fell to DM1.8390 from
DM1.8550; to Y141.55 from
Y142.30; to SFrl.6120 from
SFrl.6250; and to FFr63425
from FFr63000. On Bank of
England figures the dollar’s

index fell to 69.4 from 693.
Another test for the dollar is

likely to come today with pub-
lication of figures on third-
quarter US Gross National
Product Growth of less than
the 23 per cent seen in the
second quarter is generally
expected and could put further
pressure on the currency.

Sterling fell over 1 pfenning
in initial reaction to the UK
trade figures, to a low of
DM23400, but the pound recov-
ered to show small mixed
changes at the close. A current
account deficit of £1.64bn in
September was an improve-
ment on the revised shortfall of
£2.01bn in August, and was
around the middle of a wide
range of market forecasts.
Imports rose 6 per cent, but a
rise of 13 per cent in exports

was encouraging, and helped
to reverse the initial disap-

pointment.

Sterling’s seUaff on publica-

tion at the figures was a reac-

tion from speculative funds,
encouraged to move into the

pound in an otherwise very
quiet market on Monday. This
money was looking for a rise in

the pound’s value, on rumours
that the current account deficit
would be lower than the $1.6bn

generally forecast When this

foiled to happen the froth on
sterling was wiped ofi, but it

did not appear to represent any
fundamental weakening and

Wanlr of Wiigfanil was not
seen in the market.

At the dose sterling was 1.15

cents higher on the day at
$13065. ft had also advanced to
Y22730 from Y227.00, but
remained slightly weaker
against European currencies,
falling to DM2.9550 from
DM2.9575; to SFT2.5900 from
SFr23925; and to FFr10.0375
from FFr10.0475. The pound's
index rose 0J. to 893.
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CREDIT CONDITIONS
remained tight on the London
money market yesterday, in
spite of the foot that the Bank
of England provided more than
enough help to take out the
underlying shortage.
Fixed period rates eased

slightly, as share prices in Lon-
don weakened in line with the
slide on Wall Street, and ster-

ling recovered after weakening
on the UK trade figures.
Three-month interbank
declined to 15&-15& from 15%-
15A per cent.

UK daring teak tarn tawBag n»
15 par cat

frost Octobw 5

Overnight money also eased
slightly to 15%*15 from around
15% -15 per cent, but this was
on a day when the day-today
credit shortage was only
£250m, against £900m on Mon-
day. The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a shortage of

£350m, but revised this to

£30dm at noon and to the final

figure in the afternoon. Total

help of around £334m was pro-

vided.

In recent days the authori-

ties have tended to under-help

the market, but the change to

providing a surplus of credit

was not a reaction to nervous-

ness in the equity markets,
according to dealers. It was
pointed out that the market

has been getting very tight
after constant under-help from
the Tfamk of England and that

more than CTmigh bills were
offered by the market to deal
with yesterday’s shortage.

The authorities bought only
£134m bills by way of £26m
Treasury bills in band l at 14%
per cent and £108m bank bills

in band 1 at 14% per cent. The
Bank of England chose to pro-
vide the bulk of its help, via
late assistance of around
£200m, thus keeping the mar-
ket tight, but dealing with any
structural problems that may
have been building up.

In New York the Federal
Reserve did not operate in the
banking system. Dealers were
divided on whether the Fed
needed to drain liquidity; some
believed that the central bank
had not acted because of the
nervousness on Wall Street

In Frankfort call money
remained at 7JO per cent The
market believes the Bundes-
bank wishes to move the call

rate further below the 8 per
cent Lombard rate. There will

be an opportunity today if the
Bundesbank provides more
than the DM9.4bn draining
from the market as a securities
repurchase agreement expires.

A tender for a new pact was
set yesterday, at a fixed rate of
7A per cent
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.

1989. Agreed rates forperiod October 25^989 to Nwember 25, 1989. wme
Schema II & III: 15.27 p.c. Refeme rate for period SepU.,1989 to Sbt-29, 1989. Scheme
iV&V; 14.DIB ox. Local Authority and
fixed. Finance House Base Rate 14 from
days notice 4 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit Series », Deposit £100.000 axd over held

under one month IQij per con; one-three months 12 per cart,- three-six months 12 per eent;

ttx-fllormoofhs 12 percent' ulRe-breta months 12 percent: Uaoer£100,800 lOfe per cere from
May 253989 , Drexaits withdrawn for cash 5 per oertL

To Advertise on the
ARTS and DIVERSIONS

pages of the
WEEKEND F.T
please ring

Julia Garrick on 01-873 4064
Alison Nunn on 01-873 4677

or
Jane Emma Peerless on

01-873 4064

ACROSS
1 Lucky cat, needs no capital

to be ta the money (S)

6 We all come from Tahiti for
the finals, bringing fragrant
resin (5)

9 Within this cult, racism is
found to be extreme (5)

10 The humble .petitioner
™»itpa up plaints (SO

11 You'D find it beneficial if
well done! (4A3)

12 Mix carefully in jug, per*
haps? (4) -

'

14 Looks into quietly disap-
pearing bu^ (7)

15 Very sweet; it becomes Eleo
ta»CD

11 Stop before the opening (7)
19 Uneasy truce after the

French formal reproof(7)
20 Chances for Social Derno-

’ crats* party to make a come-
back? (0

22 Claims to be the cast of St
PanTatoe (10)

25 Brilliance of an after-
thought turns m«m sullen

C9). .

28 Flavour with discrimination
<5>.

27 Long story without point(5)
29 Forbearing to disturb Leoln

a dreamy state (p)

down
1 Loud breather gets thrown

<5>

2 Turned up in ragged trou-
sers, note (9)

3 Not touched; simple (10) .

4 Takes in the aailors’ eycs (7) .

5 Use once one gets into bed

6 Fitzgerald has everything
up to a point (4)

7 Whan stick is raised, model
will peribnn (E>

8 Bury iron soldier' with
medal, we hear (9)

13 ^xietiy hesitate over a soft
drink, then rise to get the
coffeepot (ill)

24 rm crafty about parking; !
love to be superior to an
trrevCTMrt way (8)

14 Many take poor Aunt Bose
to be such a pleasing lady

18 s
^?
h to Produce for

showm
19 Subsequently a student will

come to this way of think-
ing <7) .

22 fflri is ujMet,^ having been fllw
23 A dramatic incident was

roported to have been
noticed....

(g)

24

fry an Ummrryyf pprto-ftr

„ at another time (0 ^2
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JAPAN

OTTER F AndpoimtrKt
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¥tv &

HIGH
2791.41

LOW
4122

AUSTRALIA
All DrAurtes 0/1/80) 1M9J. U6&1
Ail MlBhg Otim 790.7 B0L6

16735
OIBkft

US59
798.4

178L8 (29/S
8754 (29/8)

C9/10/B9) (2/7/32)
AUSTRIA
OeBt Aktfai O0/12/M 47336 470.62 <7152 47292

|
515.09 tU/KB

itom
0/9/89)

1232
(8/7/32)

i i PBMMUPEMMPIPM
6805 J2B (26/9)

NYSECowporite 190.05 190.90 19212 19247

Ana Mel V*lee 37646 379.46 38237 WM
NASDAQ Composite 46170 46742 47037 470.80

27541 35930 4.40

a/i) (W0I»

(3/1) mom (21/6/32)

a/i) B3
154.96

a/u
30554

WuV.W
M-viFm

an)
3783$

00PD/B9
485.73

(9/12/72)

5437
(3/1) Easa

527.7 5333
120.7 1205

356.65 02/7) 275.49(27/21

8153 OW4) 6663 06/10

56L6 01/10 417.9 14/1)

mi oo/io 975 com

Bask (31/7/M) Z73L97 Z73ZJ7 2703.95 266357

U4B.930IUS 136054

SftPMatridAr.iMl
SAP tariL P/E ratio

353

Oct < year ago (approx.)

IZE
NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Stocks Closing Cheng*
Tuesday traded price on day

TRADING ACTIVITY
t Volume mhiMillions

Oct 2* 0*23 0*20

NORWAY
OdoSE
PMUPPME3
tbana Csap onjas 2237.69 228939 1259.94 1214J8 | 128852 03/1® \ 80452

rfri

I

Y3T

1,000
Sooo

Ortatnown (1580
OrixCorJ.

r+y

ifrt;

$

Mg-

143L85 02/10) ! 103059

1710.0IZ7/9)
28385125/8)

HdaKAIAnb 3499.41 34705 3542.70 3S87.90 3919.2 0/9) 52073 0/1)
Composite 389953 391215 3954.79 3969.66 40375(6/109 33505(6/1)

rAIWAN**

LOW ]WtfBtd PHce 30/6/66) 1005.01 1010844 1016L99 1009245

350
1130
255

!% Uiw
266 WIQ5

51

MONTREAL Portfolio ZPdI.78 2003.47 2025.09 20435 20695800/10) 1677.480/1)

Basevaluesof all tedkes are 100 except NYSE All Common-50; Standard and Poor's-10; awl
Toronto Composite aad Metals- 1000. Toronto Indices based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/
B3. t Excluding bonds4 Industrial. phis Utilities, Financial and Ttan&portaUan. (cl Closed, to)
UsaraJIaNc.

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Tuesday October 24 1989

<d 682.44 66855

5352 5351M3. Capital Ml
-Swin Oct 21: Tafoas WelgMtd Price: 1013036. Korea Cnqi Et 886.00.

4 SdUtct to official reakatatk*.

See tabes of all farfces are 100 eo
Hwtrtak - 2643 aed AmtralU All

Brands

5

E. SEQ OmoU and DAX- 1,000, J5E Gold- 2557, JSE
tnj and liMng-500; (e) Ctatd. ltd Unsuitable.

?r#r

Z31

TokyuDept

.

NipponSM

Stock* Ooalng Change.
Traded Prices on dey
06.4m 2J0O +170 OdakyuRaH.
32.6m 1540 +60 Tokyo Cnetr

.

205m 2,7W +150 Tokyo Lend

-

23.9m 2520 +180 Nagm/HaH...
215m 720 -7 IfitsulFUEst

Slocks Closing Change
Traded Prices on dey
175m 15»0 +60
17.4ra 1570 +100
145m 1.700 +60
123m 1540 +70
105m 2580 +20

FT hand delivered In Turkey
At no extra charge, ifyou work in the business Centres of
Ankara, Adana, Adapazari. Antalya, Buna, Eskisehir,

Istanbul, Izmir, Kayseri, Kibris, Kocaeli. Manisa, Merein,

Samson, Trabzon

0 Istanbul 5120190/10 lines

And ask for Metin Gurd for details.

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm prices
October 24

Dtv.E M4s IU Low
1444 I6*i 14%M 234 ’ 68 64%

3 10 17 H6
8 87 16 1514

» 7Ji 73,

68 M 1% 1%
1 IM 3% 3%

108 88 4% 4%
78 820 34% 38%W 7 4010 12% 12%

J4e 19 t2 15% 15%
52 » 200 18% 17%
52 21 4 18% 18%

10 B-M 9-18

50 a 64 17% 17
104 7% 7%

-72e « 44 *
57a 11 10 1% i%

18 1404 11% 10%
Z70 1 1

8 10 2% 2%
57 1% 1%

I486 SO 8%im 3, a%
84 3% tf 2%

- B-B - .
!6Sa 5 17% 17%
see M 7832 U% 11%

104 6 6%
1 11% 11%

13 191 12% 11%

M0 74? 7%
52 14 7» 24% 26%

1.12 14 14 28% »%
1 12 4 34, 34

13 S3 17% 18%
ASM 2 so • *%
54 81842 15% 19

J4 2 12% 12%
34 3 1% 1%

59 K S37 12% 12
1JM 60 24% 2»%

“ C-C “ _
131 44 2% 2%

l 94 SW 12% 11%
5S 9 « 7% 7%
40s 14 1074 21% 20%
56 8 3 13% 13%
» 189 4 13-18 4 1

37 B 37% 38%
37 223 37 38%

265 8% 8%
.11 7 9% 9%
S3e 18 IB a% 22%

11 IM 4% 4%
a 4 4

18% - %

TlE*
7%+ %

3.-1
«£+ ^17% -1%
18% — %.
0-16+1-16
17%

11% - %

24 - %

17% - %
12 -6-16
S%- %

P-u
29% “ %

21%+ %
13%
1-18 4 11

10 3% 3%
KJ7 2 18% 18,

55s 72$ 6% 8%
154 17 70 35 34%

a 128 28% 29
6 M 2B 27%
7 M 17% 17

217 7-18 %
540 till % 11

- 0-0 - ‘

2686 15% 14
83 440 8% 8%

1778 % b
31 2 2% d 2%
113 24 2% 2%

35 6% 4%
13 64 21% 21%

- E-E -
2 5% al

18 4 17% 17%
6 6 a 20%
a 3350 14% »$
18 116 IS 11$
are 7-16 %m % s-re

181503 3% 3%
128 2% 2%

10 10 18$ 18$
- F-F -
11 1 36 38

86881-18815-16
52 12 11%
S 1% i%

10 25 26% 20%
32 430 38$ 88a 87 14$ 14%a a io% io%
92868 12$ 12%

2*4 2$ 2%
- G-0 -

10 8% S
IT 40 4% 4
162103 a% 26%

11 8% 8%
11 158 43% 42%u a a% 22$

689 5% 6
4 170 % 7-16

21 102 7% 7%
16 78 22% 21%

302 14 13%
- H-H -
10 81 14 13%
153B7B 22% 21%
12 186 2% 2%
3 758 6% 8
17 a 12 11%

80 1$ 1$
2 8 8

8 30 32$ 32%
48 1810 4 3%
17 389 26$ 26%

2S7 6% 6%
21 235 1% 1%
8 170 10% 9%SI

si- %
17%- %

S-wa
a- *

17%+ %
20% - S

2%— %»$- %

38 + %
8 1-18

11$ + %

S- £
38$
14%- %
10%

A' l

v*% + 1-16

7% .22 - %
13% - %

"A;?
®%- i
ij- s
“5: %

%

121297 5% 8% 5%- %
18 8 7% 7% 7%- %

348 «% 51% 51% - %
10 134 1% 1% 1%

44 2 2 a - %
1 17B 2% 2% 2%— %

IBB 20% 20% 2D%
a 11 11 11

13 141 5 4% 5 + %
IB 5 3% 3% 3%- %

409 5 4% 5 + %
1016 % % %

J-K
14 327 23 22% 22$+ %
48 1593 31%

2%
29% a -i%

145 2% 2%+ %
8 a 2$ 2% 2%
8 81 4% 4% 4% — %

38 TOffi 8% 8% - %
L-L

$ 11-18 11-18-5-16
4 40 7% 7% v>

15

165 3 25
2% 2$ — %

47 5-18 % 5-W
31 61B 7% 8% 8% — %
a 25 11 11

a io »$ 28% »%- %

55

3 242S 'A 5% £-+ S
46 S
81148

18%
48$

16%
48^+ %

536 35% 34$ 35 - %
7 2% 2% 2%
2 10% 10% 10%— %

as B% 8%
83 13 17$ 17% 17$ — «S

14 14 - %
20 9% B%“ %

5 433 6$ 8% 6$
635 7% 7% 7% — .%
49 5% 6%
258 1% 1 1-18 T% + 1-16

8% 6 0 - %
4 14% 14% 14%+ %

28% 27% ra%+ %
33 18%

_ 7_ 0%
18%
9%

»%- %
9%- %

IS 6* 33% 33 33% - %
175 Ml 10% 10% 10%+ %

8 5 5 - %
17 207 21 20% 21 + %
3 158 10% 10 10 - %
22 873 34$ 32% 33$ - %
18 303 10% 9% 10%+ %
9 W »% ,5> «%-. %
re a 38 37$ 38 - %

s !4% 14% 14%
11 41B 22$ 22% 22% — %
TO 4 a% a
T3 5 105 08 06 — %
12 272 12% 12*6 «%- %
150 12 8 $ B

SWA Dtv.E 100a HU LOW Close Chng
Freed A .10 36 8% 6% 6%+ %
PreCm s 87 5% 5% 5%- %
Prtsjn ta ao 3% 3 3 - %
ProMed 42 T3 71 5% 4$ 4$ — %
PtosCra TO 171 5% 5 5 - %

- R-R
RBW 11 8 6% 8% 8% — %
Ftemm .12 6 24% 24% 24%- %
HeCap 11 54 12% 11$ 12%
RMS 2D 43 15% 15% 15% — %
Rogara .12 54 22 22 22 - %
RiuUcfc 40a 14 75 26$ 28% 26$+ %- S-S -

Salem 2 1 12 12 12 - %
?»++« JX 66 17 15% 14% 15% + %
SbdCp JO 1 144% 144% 144%- 1%
Saemn .i(< 72 % 1-18 1-18— +18
SfWSA 2t 14 129 15$ 15 15%— %
SpsdQP 3 28 4% 4 4%+ %
Spellng 22 434 11% 10% 10%- %
SmriEI JO4e S 88 2$ 2% 2%
Bier189 477 7% 7 7% — %
smmv S 8-18 9-» 9-18
Synaloy .40 8 111 9$ 8% a%- %

- T-T -

TIE 1178 1% 1% i%- %
711 14 1712 1% 1% i%- %
TebPni 20 w s 13% 13% 18%“ %
TandyB 20 79 24% M 2*% — %
Tefflto 20 106 401 * 41$ 42% — $
Telesah 473 4 3% 3$ — %
TamplE .4So as 13$ 13% u%
TaxAe 7720 13% 12% 13%- %
Thertnd 179 STB 18% 15% 16%

-

%
ifc/ns 27 109 18% 18 18 - %
ToffiW JO 7 299 25$ 25% 25$ — %
TwCty 25 10 7% 7% 7% — %
TrtSM B 19 15% 815% 16%

-

%
TubUax 805 7% 6% 7 - %

- U-U -

linlcorp 2a 30 38 3 a 3
UFOOdA » 87 2% 2% 2% — %
US Can 99 32$ 32% 32%

-

%UmPa 33 97 7% 7% 7% + %- V-W -
VaFig 20 10 48 11$ 11% 1l%- %
VIAraC S.405 23 83 38% 38% 39% — %
Wish 2 20 1$ 1$ 1$- %
WanpB -1=1 18*9 5% 8% 5%
WkngC JB/ 10 B% 8% B% — %
HAPtt 14M 21 94 297% 291% 294%-!a%
WBiW 139 3% 3' 3 - %«wU6m St % % %-MB
WeiSrd J07e 238 3$ 3% 3% - %
WAotBe .40 19 T8 22% 21% 22 - %
WDtglO 11 874 7% 2% 7%“ %
WlRET 1J6 18 177 18% *% 18%

-

%
werem 24 a 11% M il%- >1
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4pm prices October 24 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

lonBi PI Sfa Qom Ni
Low Stock Dto.WE lOOcHtoh tow <MiCtai

- A-A-A -

aar m taa&n ar att 38%
tt ACM n 161 11. 187 9*i B% 9%+ %
10% ACMln 1.20* 11. KJ6 11% 11%

B ACMM nl.Ql 1£ 959 B% 6% tt,
, ,

TO ACU 3c1-26 II. 11SB 11% 11% 11%+%
fl% ACMSp TOT II. SB 8% • J%
11% AL Lob .12 .8 17 139 16 15% 16

3% AMCA ,12s 3A 23 10 3% 3% 3%
<% am nm I0W S tt tt- %
»% am in pi 2 B.I W a »$ a
48% AMH 8 2306869 63% 68$“1%
25 ANH pi 287 10. 16 * 25% 25% - %
3% ARX SS 4 3% <

i
10% ACMln 1-20*

l
1 ACMM nl.01

TO ACM Se1£6

,
8% ACMSp TOT

11% ALUb .12

I
3% AMCA .126

i
4% AM InB

a%AMinm 2
48% AMR
25 ANH pi 267
3% ARX
37% ASA 3B
16% AVX »
44% AMUb 1.40

T3% ATsbbi g 1

7% AcswC .40

5% AcmsE -32

20% Acusn
14% AdaEx 162o

8% Adobe
16% Adah pf 144
7% AMO
28% AMD pi 3
6% Atfuast .12

46 A4MJT 2.78

12% AHP5
15% Ahnans 68
2% AllMO
37% AJrPrd 142
17% AUbFfl XO
14% Airgas
18% AlTMnue 240
8% AlaP dpL37

S3 AbP pi 944
80% AlaP pi 846
10 AWiAIr 40
14% AUtnyin .30

32% Alberto -39

»*% AIbCulA 48
30% Atom .60

»% Alcan a 1.12

23 AtecStd .78

22% ATexAJx I

57 Atoxdr

«%AUegCM I KK
% viAIgbit

% “JAigl pr

b xIAApIC
26% AlaLud 14

35% AHjjPw 348
11 Afl«nG
!4%A6en P7I.7E

18 Alnjo n 05e
10 AltiCap 1.46

23% Ailab plS3e
ID% ADpPd
31% AWSflnl 140
10 AtpMu ,18a

9% AteMJJ .73
0% AM IQ SA
10 AMKOilUb
10 AIOCQ n
B AtgMP n SB
23 ALTEL *1.18

50% Alcoa 140b
10% AnuxG JB
2i%Aoiax 40
38% Area* p| 3
10% AmSas 40
11% Aracaw .46

8% AimAra
12% Amdu gf!65
27% AinHea Jio

15% ABaicfc .15

51% AmBmd 2X4
26% ABrd pC.75
25 A8kM 32
18% ABunP 8 40
19% ACapBd 240a
10% ACopCv 2E6e
7% ACapIn 1.10a

8% ACMR 40
% vJAGaoJ

44 ACyan 135
25% AQPw 240
25% AftCxo 44
12% Atomy 6B
29% AQnCp 1.60

7% AmGirf 44a
6% AGIP 146a
9% AGTTnlOZ
17% AWr 228
25 AHerK T4B
76% Atone 3LOO

45% Arnrtdi 3242
61% AlntOr X8
14% AM .72
ID AOIF P
26% APrasd 40
11% AMEst 2
7% AxtU «UZ
ii% Asa 40
M% ASB pf 141
2% Affllip

51% AmSIor 1

28% ATST 140
16% AnMftr .74

UWAWM pr»46
6%AMM 8c
29% Ameren 140
12% AtncOp .W
12% Amatofc 44
ft% AoknSc 1.08b
34 Amoco a140
40% AMP 140
12% Aoipco 40
6% Amre 48
8% Amrap—

ArnSlh 142

KB 557 44% 43% 43% - %
413 333 28% 23% 2B%- %

41 18 4222 87% 65% 67 - %
48 13 d13 13 — %

34 17 HJ% 10% 10%+ %
34 10 3 8% 8% 8%

26 257 36 35% 35% - %
II. 188 18% 16% 16%

293 11% 10% 10%“ %
94 3 18% 18% 18% - %

«72 6% 7% B - %
Itt S 23% 29 » - %
T.3 M 1GB 8 7% 7% - %
48 96752 60% 66% 59% + 1

432 13 12% 12% - %
4.1 114295 22 21% 21%’ %

68 2% 2% Z%- %
24112311 46% 45% 46% - %
16 25 70S 38% 37% 38% +1%

13 HQ 21% 2T% 21%- %
U. 9 14 20 16% 19% - %
91 1232 8% 9% 0%W 2180 S3 69 99 + %
94 *H» 86 88 86 + %
4 8 860 24% 23% 23% - %
1412 530 20% 19% 19% - %1412 530 20% 19% 10% - %
420 156 48 44% 46 -1%

1.017 146 37% 87% 37% — %
I.4 22 882 59% 57 56% - %
44 619722 23% 21% 21 +1%
24 14 330 35% 34% 35%+ %
St 17 1369 32% 31% 31%- %

30 51 58% 57% 57% -1%
>4 12 39 93% 92% 82% -2%

76 7-16 \ 7-16+ 1-32

7 5-16 4-16 5-16

115 1% % %- %
26 7 250 38% 38% 3B% - %
84 ID 426 38% 38% 38%- %

15 40 11% 11% 11%- %
II. 1 18 16 18 - %
4 3520 19% 18% 18%- %
11.21 119 14% 13% 13% - %
23 166 23% 23% 23%

14 56 10%d10% W% - %
44 11 11109 37% 34 37% +244 111110937% 34 37% +2
74 304 10% 10% 10%
74 296 10 Of ID
74 337 10% 10% 16%— %
14 187 10%d 9% 9%- %

36 10 10 10
74 809 9% 9 9% — %
21 19 789 38% 37 S7%- %
23 69125 71 68% 70% -1%
426 54 13% 13% 13%+ %

3.7 35745 22% 021% 21%-1%
74 7 43 « 43 - %
1-4 5 277 14% 14% 14% — %
3411 177 12% 12 12% - %

1 1194 6% d 5% 6 - %
W. 166 12 dm 11 -1%
14 85099 40% 36% 40%+ %

471356 25% 25 2S%+ %
34 123071 72% 63% 71% - %
94 13 29% 29% 28%
2315 12 33 33 33-%
34 11 29 21% 20% 20% - %
IT. 71 20% 2D% 20% - %
19 15 21 20% 20% - %
14. 350 7% 7% 7%
64 11 40 0% 9% 0%

ia 3-ie 6-ie s-16
13 14 3817 50% 49 49%-%
74101479 30% 30% 30%- %
24141325537% 38% 37%+ %
1417 5BB0 19 17% 18% - %
<2 75349 38 35% 38 + %
11. 215 8 7% 8
11. 304 10 9% 9% — %
10. 125 10% 10 10 - %
10.14 173 22% 22% 22% + %
44 11 3 27% 27% 27%- %
34 152959105% 100 103%- %
44 14 37GB 64 62 53%- %
4133730 105% 104 104%-1%

3.1 29 6369 23% 23% Z3%- %
C 10% 10 10

1124 3« 29% 28% 2S%- %
15. 7 91 12% 12% 12%
19. 2 33 6% 7% 7%- %
7.1 8 218 12 d11% 11%- %
13. 121 15 dM 14 - %

54 3 2% 2%— %
1434 458 57% 65% 56%-1%
24 212334243% ...
4410 526 77% 17% 17%+ %
84 z30 15 18 15 + %

0 6% 8% 6%+ %
34 12 24 38% 38% 38%+%
.674 802 17% M% 17

4.7 17 451 14 13% 13%- %
10. 18 10% 10% «%
4414 1053247% 46% 47%- %
Z£ 26 4868 48 43% 48 +2%
11 10 M 14 14
1.1 323 7% 7% 7%—

34 106 7% 7% 7% -
64 8 OB 26%

—

2% 2%- %aH

A
»%
%
13%
«4 15% 15% - %

11% 11%- %
88% 89%+ %

66 71295 35%
El'Mb
46%

16 5
9£
99
£711

2588
1

2
1847

11

22%

19
177
294

4.1 17 412
54 81218
£1 11 78
27 122424
4 736

21. 8 720

siSAMSUNG
Electronics

Mgk Low Mock Mr.
7% 5% BfcA rt £25
58% 34% BonfeTr 248
10% 7% Banner a
35% &k Barclay 1XSn
28% 24 BarSpr-Oa
26% 2S%B8fBpL3Se
28% 18% Bard .40

38% 33% SamGp t.40

40 31% BamaQ 120
10% 4% Bwokl n JB
9-18 7-64 »10AS»
18% 13 BaUMI .10

8* 39% Bauck US
24% 18% Saw 46
40 35 BaxptA3458
74 58% Bax pfBSJO
vs i sayFln
21% 15% BaySG atJO
17% 12% BaarSI 48b
32% 22% Boors * 44
15% 8% Boozer 43
22% 17% Bddna o2B*
51 48% B«20k 1

104% »% 8o8aP <40
17% 13% BaMnd 48
55% 38% BoBSe as
41 £2% BMeAH .44

37% 20%8emla 40
66% 42% BantCp 240
28% 23% Banal pQ40
2% 1% BngS 8
14% 12% Baneto n

11-1615-128 <r|Berfcay

89004800 BerkNa
30% 22%BarryP 1.10

11% 5% SaatBy
28% 17% BaOaStl -tfla
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«W 7% sottnco an . is ire 12% 12$ ia%
^»v»Soni» 1W 7-33 3-5 SIS

<DW h v|S«a pi iSWtfWW-W
SW 11-82 vfSoX pM 72 7-16 O-B 1S3Z- 1-3;
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30% 17% SWAM
£> 17 SMOM
MW M%S*BM
30 MW SwEnr

rewsMBS

-« J 0 2*42 24% 24W 24% - %
1.40 .

7.7 0 30* 10% 10% M% - %ZBO 4J 102331 57% 65% 57%
66 U M 413 25% M

MW 41% PR Cent J5«M 7 45 MW- *4W -S*W-2
22% 10 PugalP 1.76 8S 10 072 20% ZQ$ 20%+ %12% 12 POPI n 95 12% 12 12
12% 12% PDIF n ' ISO 12% 013*4 12w- W
0% 6% PHtCB .85 12. .270 7W 7 7%
10% B$ PHYM n .70 02 153 9% 0% 0%
0% 0% PttHT 1.01 11. 037 S OW - 8 + %«% 12 MGM a - 282 72% 12 12

.

10W • 0% PIMM n.75k 72 351 6% 9% 9%- %
0% 7% PM1ITI.03* 13. 795 0 7%' 7%- %
o% 8% purr mao ift see aw bw aw- w

202 72% 72 12
9% PIMM n.75* 78 351 9% 9% 9% - %
7% PM1IT 1.03* 13. 795 0 7W ' 7$- %
o% PMtT mao 13. see aw bw aw - %
a PPrtT 1.14 M. 2905 8$ BW 8%+ %

12 6 OUtS
1 5-16 Oantte

TOO 11% TOW 11
293 % 7-16 % + 1-32

02W 45%8<warD .2-3911 674 51W 48 MWW% nwaaPnt re 38 14% u% m$+ %
12W aWsawak re a* 7vyt» rz 11% nf- %
20, 13, SOM JB 12 15 34 I7W M% «%- 3«% lOWStoPac U3* 12- 420*0 MW 75% 18%- V34% reWSUPnf J» 34 11 M 77% 27% 27%

'
2BW MiSMBM 2.5 12 66 23 24% 25 + %35% 17%£0Hina SB 25 IS 780 27$ 28% 27$- %»W 26% StMflNfc 1JDB 3.1 13 566 36% 34% 35%
>1W Ml StaMSa 120 M. 45 10% 10$ ®% + %
11J* BW sweep jre ifiBW 2s a%da% s%- %154 a% SWCh 1 TZ 3 294 8% 5% 8%

'

74% B3Wmaps.ro so zro 71% nw ?iw
85% 74 Une ptt.tt SO Z20D 83 85 S3 + %
»W liliUlClpllk M- 19 274 17% 17% 17% - %
81 00% UBPac 120 10 73 2617 75 71% 74% -li
15% 12% UPtttr o -48 ua OS 12% 12% 12% _ %
18% MWU»TM JZO 12H1012 15% 16% 18%-%
24% 13 UntodF M 22 B 750 71 20% 20% - %
30% 17% Unisys 1 5.6 11 4796 18 17% 17%- V*

34% 40% Uiuoy pare M 611 40% 40% 40% - %
3% 1%UM 81 3 2% 2%- C
21% 12WUAM 28 2021 284 16% 18% »%- ?»% 12% UBrand 20 12 W 31 »% 18% 18%-%
32% 23% UWuni 2.33 7.4 5 318 31% 31% 31%- %
23% re uni pore a* mso » 22% 23
15% 11%um*aa 8* 51 15 68 C% 12% 12%+ %
11% aWUKtrn
5% 3W UHMM

28 167 B% 9 9% - %
85 2% 2% 2 % + %

68% 49% OuakrO 1.40 12 2*2278 83 60% 62W- % 7% 5%
19% 14% duahSC .80 64 23 1037 15 14% 74% - % 45% 94%
18 !2%Ou8MX X Z1 8 36a 15% 15 13 - % 36% 24
31% 25% Quam ptZ26 13 2 27% 27% 27%- % W> 5%
69% 30%. Quanbn 3 90 2 7905 36% 32% 33%-1 «%
12% 10% QMV1 1-20* 9.7 283 12% 12% 12%- % V% 9%

. 14 7% CtolVC 674 12% 12% 12% - % ”
38% 31. Cwostar 1JJ2 53 Z7 34 35% 38% 38% - W » 19
>8% 10% OMMIr .24 U14 m 16% 1S% 18%- % *% 8

- 8-H-B - 12% •%
12 10% RAC in nrJ0 13. M2 w% MW row- % »% nw
9% 1% RAC .72a 29 14 428 2% 2% 3% u 1,l«
10% 7% RLC -20b 2.7 B 374 7% d 7% 7%-% « ».
8% 8% nu Cp .40 5.1 a 41 7% 7% 7% *SW
19% 12% ROC M 79 M% 14 M%- % * f%8% G RPC M 136 5% 5% 5%- % 0% 8%
7% 5% RP9 B J7a ML UZ 9% 5% 5% »% «%
85% 29% Racal lJIa 2J 50 2742 53% 51% S3 - % 90% 21%
5% 3% RtMea n 2 3% 3% 3% 25% M%

101% 71% fialaPw 1i5 IS 12 1473 85% 84% 65%+ W »« •%
15% 8% RamM 5229 11% A 10% -W ">»% HJ*
6% 4% RangfO S0 1682 8 5% 8 «% »%

6% 8% SMCb 1 12. 3 94 8% 8% 8%3% 10% SaVC pr 1 BJ 2200 11% li% 11%+ %7% 5% saw X 78 T 8% 6%- Q5% SUM 38 75 7 8% 6% - W
3*WS8mW mUO 11 18 32 39 38% 38% - %
24 SSMClJZ 25 42039 26 24% 23% - %
5% StonR* 48 BW 5% 8%-%

54% 33.UnkO.l28 J 87977 41 38 40 -2%
2% 1 USHom 266 1% l 1%
27% MWUSSkoa M 1825 088 18% 17% 18 - %
57% 29% US Sum -80 15 21 W 63% 81% 61%- %
75% SSWUSWoMin 6A 12 283* 89% 55% 89%- %
67% 38% UnTadl 150 35 ll 687* 54% 52% 53% -1
87% 39%UMTol 2 1530 3604 79% 76% 77% -2%
103 50%UMT2pn.M 15 1 97% 87% 97%- 1%
»% 15WUWR 58 55 21 46 K 1S% 18 + %
8% 8% umtntt 92 68 T% 7% 7%
69% 21% Unwar 50 11 U 229 29 29-%
39 29W UMCp 150 . 17 12 906 37% 37 37% - %
20W » UnvTdS 17 1303 25% 24% 24% - %
14% 11%UmHR 158 UL12 99 14% 13% 1«%
8% 5% UMakh » 271 5% i 5% 5% + W

llWUoaHR 158 10. 12 99

12% •% SudDI* Lida 91 9 197 MW 11% M - W
24% roWSuna 944 16% 14% 15M 11% Sun&HI UH BJ88 1TB 11% 11% 11%
43 2B StmCo 150 . 45321623 99% 38% 38%- W
83% 48% Sonm 158 15 20 802 72% 71% 71%- %
4 7% SanMn 1M1 3% 3 3%+ %0% BW SwU ptt.19 14. 2M 8% 8% 8%»\ MWSoaTVM .78 U 81487 23% 22% 22% - %
50% ZlWSupVakl 50 13 « 971 25% 23% 28%+ %
25% MWSrMTe 2122B2 18% »% 18 -2
w 9% SrmaCp « 18 12% 12% 12%
18% llW^novs 54 1.9 « 43 tfl 17% 77% - %
54% 38% Syntax 150 &4teria 44% 42% 44 - %
28% M%S)WOt JO .7 232094 27 25% 27 + %
25% M%8y*Ct

_ r-T-T
1
-
™ a1 '* 20,1 '

29- «% TC8Y 46- 3 241014 26% 24% »%-%
17% 8% TCT-FH 50 25 8 14 14% 14 14 - %
8% 7% 11CW 54 II. 413 8 7% 7%
46% 30 TOKa .19 531 18 42 42 42-%
27% 22 TECO 152 5J 12 648 28% 26% 26%
15% BVrOF 19 162 14% 14% 14% — %
io owns irew 77. re a 7% r\- %«% M%TJX .«* 14113 1M7B 17% dts 17 - %
22% M% TUP 156 75 8 78 21% 21% 21%- W
49% 40% TRW U28 3.7 11 1188 47% 48% 48%- %

LlOa 95 9 197 MW 115

30% Rayon .52 M 32 703 33% 32% S3 - %"JO 12 6 17 18% M% 18%— %
ZBO 14. 3 88 19% 19% »%- %
U9 17 10 1702 B3V 81% 81% -1%

938 1% 1% 1%+ %
158 8511 813 19% 15% .15%- %
1.72 11. 8 5 M IS T5

50% Z1%SupVaW 50
25% MWByNTe
U 9% SymtCp
18% llW^nova 54
54% 38% Syntax 150

19% 9% RJamF JO 12 8 17 18$ MW 18%- W
20% 18 Royaor ZBO 14. 5 88 19% 19% »%- %
85 85% Rpytta 120 .17 11)1702 B3V 81% 81% -1%
2% 15-16

17 15%
16% 13% . . . _ .. „
12% 5% R*cnEq 527 7% 6% 7 - %
18% B% fteolx* 50 1.8 13 8834 17% 16% 1th- %
16 11% Raoca .15a 15 M 10 12 11% 11%- %
9% si RMIFnr JSS 18 8SSBW9 8-%
15% 12%RaWlTfl 1JB 13. 9 72 t3% 13% 13%-%
8% 4% Roffirp 52 55 21 33 5% 8% A-%
24% MWRepsotn im 21% 2i 21%- %
3% 4% RapOyp 58 45 21 4 6% 5 5
51% 41 RapNYIja 17 469 47% 47% 47% - %
16% 5% flame M IS. 2M97 8 5% 5%- %
33% 19% RnyRay .15 3.1 I 41 24% »% 24% - W
62% 48%RsyM8 150 35 54890 5t% 49% 50%

-

1%
41% 28%RitaAM 52 11 11 810 39 38 -38%- %
9-18 5-32 RviOak » 5-32 532 532
12% BWfloWsn 438 71%' 10% 71 -1
35 21% ijRabta . IS 473 33% 32% 33%- %
21% 18% RochQ 150 7511.106 3®W 19% 19%- %
46% 23% RoATT 8152 35 M 323 41% 40% 41 -% .

20% 18% RekCir 158 9.7 18 302 19% 19% 19%-%
25% «% HocJcucl J8 25 812489 U27% 24% 27 +2%
in 138 Rldispnis T 2 ul81 131 181 412
8% 4% BodRcn 2 8 8 5 - %
37% 2t>% RoHM» 120 3-7 n 714 32% 32 82% - %
37% 23% Raftr 13 4891 34% 23% 24%- %
14% 9 HoUtaE 58 3 2894 11% 11% 11%- %
21 MW RoMM - 54 11 18 902 17%' 17 17% + %
48% 36WROW 50 U. 21 2924 42% 41 41%-%
9% 4% Rowan 1510 8% 8% 8%

24 23% RBSct pr 148 23% 23% 8%
70% 56% RoytD a358a 95 85818 87% (6% Sr%-1%
16 6% Roytrk JQa 11 10 244 8% B 9%- %
10 7% Royca 51* 14 WT 9% 9% 9% - %
35% ZtWflubmd .44 1323 M59 34% 32% 33% - %
21% 14% RoasSr .40 18 » 174 M% tfMW MW- W
15 10% HuadTg JO IT *8 970 12 11% Ti%- %

40% TRW U3a 1711 1188 47% 48% 48%- \
20% TW Sue 59) 27 1939 39% 33 32% -1
11-32 TaeBI 41 002 13-32 11-32 13432

8% 5% UMakh 39 271 3% d 5% S% + %
6% 1% UwvMad -Mo 85 230 2% 2 2 - W
38% 34% Unocal 150 18 13 4SM 50% 49% 50% * %
29% 17% Unocal wt 83 26% 24% 23%- %
42% 27 UMpm 1 25 191810238% 38 37% - %
HJ% 8 LtSACal 1 1ft IS 97 10 9% 9%-%
48% 32% USUFE 150 1211198948% 44 44% -1%
9% 8% UsOaF. 58 11. 2 8 9 9
21% 17*j UUUCo 1.44 TJ H 150 20 19% 20 + %
27% 25% UHCO pr351 95 2 27% 27% 27%-l- W
21% 19% UtttCo prl./T 85 6 21% 21% 21%+ %

. _ v-v-v -
38% 27% VP Cp 1 3.0 13 1VM 33% 32 33% 4- %
8% 6% VUG n 1JO U 793 8% d 6% 8% - W
M 9 Vakil 30 15-171482 15% 14% 15 -%
19% 6% Valera .lOo .7 13283* M% 14 14% - %
»% 2S% VMw pC.44 11 4 27% 27% Z7%- %
22% 14% VBCMC ISO 15.7B 218 16% 15% W% + %
3% % Vatayln 55 1% 1% i%
19% 14\ VanDm 50 55 19 TI7 16% 18% 18%+ %
10% 8% VKmpM .88 75 228 9% 9% 9%- %w% a%vKwro52* os rei 8% d a . b%+

%

12% »%VKMLn.ei* 85 74 U% 10% 10%-%
28 24 VKnLpI ST 25 34% 25 + %
8% 2% Vorco 64 229 4% 4% 4%- %

4 27% 27% Z7%- %
218 18% 15% M%+ %M l5 1% l4
TI7 18% 18% 18%+ %
228 BW 9% 9% - %
J3i 8% d a . a%+ %
74 U% 10% 10% - %
ST 25 34% 25 + %

10% 8% VKWT pJH* 99 J31 8% d8 BW+W
12% »%VKMt.n.ei« 65 74 W% 10% 10%-%
28 24 VKmLpI ST 25 34% 25 + %
8% 2% Vorco 84 229 4% 4% 4%- %
30% 22% Vonaa J6 1.1 91422 7J\ d22% 231
3% 2% Vanly 11 2811 2% 2% 2%
22% M Verity pfl50 7.1 110 18% IB 18%
0% la vaanrima or a row ra% »%+ %
s% 2 vaatm W8 2% 2% 2%

8506 21 109 33% SBW 39 - %
50 4J2 6 117 12% 11% 11%-W

4 1 65 0 17% 17% 17%- %
104 3J 17 1787 66% 84% 64% -1

2311732 28% 24% 26%- \
50 151213184 44% 42 44%+ £

13 81 »% 18 18% + %

101% 94 vaepptare 85 z8»ioi% 101 roi%+i%
82 71% VaEP p47 20 8.7 1GDb» 83 83 +1%
88% 74 VM3> pt7.45 &7 100 85% 85% ffi%+1%
21% nWVMaya 11 108 15% 15% 15% - %
S8% 38% Vtanaca 150 4T 41072 «0 37% 38% +1%
32 23 Vhran -809 28% 2S% 18 - %
23% 11% VOM nor 15% 14% 15% - %

30 112 11% 11 11%-
35 a 089 18% 17% 18%

-

34 2 1% li-
sa 556 38% 35% 35$-'%

4 1.1 13 288 362 949 350% -1
58a 4J M2S20 26% 34% 20%- %
52 1J221Q2S 18% 10 18%-%
MB 15 81250 60% SO 50%- %
158 11. 414 8% 8% 8%
152 H 1702 8% 8% 8% 4- %
sJta 19 487 10 % 9% H - %
104 IU » 5072 88% 85% 57% -1%
7.40 TT 46 98% 98 M%+ %

98 429 11% 11% 1f%- %
302 9% 9 9% — %

118 38 17% 17% T7W- %
8k 55 11 11982 51% 50 51%- %

1% 11% - W 88% 36% Vtencn 150 4T 41072 40 S7% 38% +1%
% 17%— % 32 23 Vhran .809 28% 2S% 28 - %
1% 64% -» 23% 11% VOW 1807 15% 14% 15%-%
1% 26%- % 128% 07 Vottiad 30 6 119% 119% 119%- %
t 44%+ £ 48% 38% Vnlcia *1.12 25 13 383 44% 44% 44%- %
I 16% + % - W-W-W -
I 11%-% 25% 18% WICOR a1.ro 55 W 71 24% 24 24 - %
% W%- % IB 6% IMIS M 230 10% 9% 9%-%
1% 1%- % 31% 71% Wl H >158 7" 11 288 25% 23% 23% - %
i% 38$- % » 14% lNObon n 22W 16% TS% 15% - %

3S0% -1 72 81% WBbR PH50 75 MO 80 00 80 + %
% »%- % 22% 15% Waunr 50 1214 29 19 19 T9 - %9% ' 5% Wahwa <7 aa a% 8% b% - %

44 29% WaWbl J2 J2BIQ24B 43 41% 43 - %
50% 29% Waigrn 50 1517 1319 43% 42% 43%

487 10% 9% H - % 87% 32WWatnC .68

resarz 88% saw 57%-i% 7% 3%wmcpiJ2r
46 98% 98 98% * % «6, 70%Watnf.l»

98 429 11% 11% 11% - £ 29% 23%W«diGa 158
an 9% 9 9% — % 29% » W4HNM15B
38 17% 17% T7W- % 90% 28 UMWI 148

11 1138281% 50 51% — % 57% 38, Waato .60

387 40 448% « 37% 23% WatUn .48

15 10% HuadTo JO IT 48 STD 12 11% 11%- %
25% 18% Huuall J8 12« 480 M% 23% 24%+ %
31% 22% Rjrdar 50 27 n 3090 22% <121% 22% - %
29% 22 flyxofl a 50 25 14 038 23% 22% 22% - %
25% T6%flyl»nd 50 19 7 446 20% 20% 20%+ %
14% 8% Rytnar » 11% II 11 - %

37% 31 SCCcp 258 75 103073 35% 34% 35%+ %
13 6% SCOfl UJto 1.7 9 673 12% 11% 11%- %
9% 7% SL Bd .176 1518 34 9% 9% 9%-%
80% 41%SPSTMtJD 24 19 U8 60% 49% *8%- %
36% 24% SFX Cp 1 3.1 8 711 31% 31% 31%-%
38% 19 SSUC 23 30% 30% 30%+ %
22% 13%SaattM 50* 02 a 779 18% 14% 14%-%
14% 11% B*hnR 155a - 95 W 22 13% 13% 13%-%
19 M StpdSc 9 44 14% 14% 14%- %

«%

A
44% Toxaco 3a S511TtSBZSl% 50* 51%-%
49 Ttc ptC 387 40 <M% «
27 TaxM50b 85 58 27 (EB% 28% - %
32% Twin* .72 12 67157 33 d31% 32%- %
30% TxPac .40 556 15 43% 42% 42%- £
27% ToxUHl 152 15 83862 33% 32% 33 - %
5W Taaff 7 832 8% 8 8%-%
SWTaxflpt 1 95
9% T«fl pS

SHk 19% WalCS a .40 15 18 391 27% 27% 27%-%
67% 32% WarnC .68 1.1 22 7785 63% 82 63% - %
7% 3% WmCpt J2r 95 17 31 8% 8% S%- %

115 75% Wamri.2.58 24 182854U8W 108% 108%+ %
28% S%WNiG*188 7.1 12 187 27% 27% 27%

WiHNal 158 45 45

7.1 12 187 27% 27%
45 45 27% 27%
IS 11 72 29% 29
5275433 64% 63%

27W 23% WatftJti .48 20 8 58 24% 23% 23% - %
11 8$ Wa»in .12 1513 147 10 10 10 - %
fi% 1% WaenU
raw 6% man pi

16% 9% WeteO
7% i% waogn
31% 24% WkinRl 1

16% 12% Wrtrt n:
2 18% n% 10%
» 9% 9% 5%+ %

23 Tmorm 1 45 82778 26% 24% 24% -1" “ ' ‘ 1 7% 7% 7%
i Thai J9» 15 W4S

!7*4 27%- W
-9 jg%- %
0% 83%- %
9% 23%- %
io io - %
4% 4%— %

% a. y
WMgtn SO 1% 1% 1%
WMnRlI.TB SB 28 88 30% 29% 29%-
Watrtn.tBa 1J 84 13% 13 13 -

18%ThnaS' 27 883 34% 33 33% -1

37% 27%WWaUk 58 15 18 53 30% 30
43 18% VMinn a .« 3 24 1853 38% ST
87% 68% WakoF 180 45 72138 80 78

29% - %
13 - %
30%+ %
38W- %

i
ThtoU b 50 22 896 14% 13% 13% - %
iThmBot 2 41 15 503 49% 47% 48% - %

38% reWSMKIn J8 1528 1077 38% 34% 35%- .
9W 8% SabCaa 1.12 14 72 120 8% 8% 6%+ %

23 19% StloLP 152 85 B 8 22% 22W 22$- %
28% 16- SBiaal 33 94 15% 19% 10%- %
63% 32 SaitaU a 50 5 202738 «% 48%' 49%- %
29% 22%Satomn M 25138374 24% 22% 25%-1%
42% 34% SOWQ* 170 8T 14 306 40$ 40 40%- %
8% 8% SJuanB .17) 60 88 8% 3% 3%- %
16% 1l%SJuanR 125c 16 Z7 18% 18 18

1B%TlMM8n .78 3511 121 15% 19% •«:%- %
.18 8% IMAM 151* 14 7 » 5% . 9 0%
14 toWTtortnd .12 U 18 2 10% 10% 10%
4% 1 Thortao « 1% 1% 1%- %
12%. 6% "ndwtr 434 11% It 11%- %
61% 24% THany a JO 525 328 47 48 «%-!%
182% SB THimW 1 .7284126 138% 134% 13T%-1%
45 31% Toilflr 1 18153745 31% 37% 38 -%
39% 2B%TM8M 52 3511 788 31% 30 30%- {
3% 2 Titan M 2% 2% 2%+ %
8% 1% vfTodSh 60 5% 5% S%- %
28% 7% VfTdS p| 32 21% 21 21 - %

_ 38%- %
87% 8B%WMMF 380 45 72138 80 ’ 78’ 78% -t%
20% % WotFM 19.50c 30 1% 1 T%+ %
7 4% Wendys J4 45 IS 23BB G% 6 6 - %

S t2% WBM 31 1.714 154 19% 18% 18%- %
37%imPtPn1J» 2322 12 S2% 62 62 - %

8% 5% WCNA GOO 6% 6 5
i5 ii% mo* pure ii n MW mw MW

a 13-16 WUntOn 834 % 13-18 %
I4%wun pH 1 18% 18% 18%- %W 5% won pffl 44 6% 8% 8%

8% 5% WCNA
15 11% WtQa pfl

a 13-18 WUiMOn
MWwunpH

w 5% won pffl

23% 23%So«EpH137 13 1 25% 26% 25%
% WSavht 4318 13-32 11-32M

9% : 5% Era ptaan m re 7% rw 7%-%
9%‘ 4% Samptatat- 1.3'- 1 7% 7%. -7%-'%
35% 29% SCANA 146 7511 122 33% 33 33%
11% 7 Sc«r 58*

n 94 21? IOC 10% 10$
'

79% S2%SchrPl9 150 ' . 14 WMR2B 74 72% 73%- %
46 31% ScMmb 1J20 17 278863 44% 42% 44%+ %
17 eWSdwt) .« 59 443 13% 13% 13%-%
17 8% Sdwa a

' -128 7 18% 6% -%
23% 1D%SciAa .18 TM 723 21% 21$ 21%-%
15 11 ScatmafiSa ' A 118 11% 11$ 11%- h
S2% 34% ScuOP 55 15102880 48% 47% 48%+ %
16$ 10% Scottys 5R 71 4 MW 18% 18$-%

38$ 25 TootRI 53b J 18 IS 35% 34% 34% - %
50% reWTtohmilire lOMMU *7% 48% 47% - %
24% 17% Two M 1210 158 21% 21% 21%+ $
26% 16 Toans 50 33131234 19 18 38 -1
87 39% ToacopOre 6.1 278 49% •% 40% -2%
29% J 7% TodSy* .* 39 8- 27% 28% -2B%-% —
40% UW Ttoyflu a . 27 8357 38% 36% -37%-1%
B% 4% Twml 30 M. « si I 6%+ %
17% 14% TWA pi 225 13. HI 18% 18% 18%

72% reWUMpE 240 3T 10 5760 84% 83% 84%- %
22% 17%WUpc n5M 45 40 18% IB 19 - %
33% reWmnuo 1 ftS 81278 » 27% 28%- %33% reWIMmoo 1 ft5 81278 29 27% 28%- %
32% 23% Woyarb 120 4A 54661 27% 26% 27%
«% 33% WPyor p*282 &5 199 38% 37% 30 - %
42$ aswwubTa era 38% 38% 39 + %
1B% 7% yfWhPfc I 343 14% 13% 13%- %
32% a%<M«pf f.10 40172182 27% 28 27%
17% 10% WhttaW 157 M% M% 14%-%
38% » WMmn 1.02 1620 3903 29% 20% 25%-%
13% 10 WMtka 2 483 10% 0 8% 9%- %
4% % WUrad 10 13-M 18-18 15-10
sow iowwiicxaa.io 5m re ib% is% u%-

%

rawwitotamo
44% 29% wnuam 1.40 3.6 ffi« 40% 39 40%- W

I
WHfen pQ57 ft7

5 WIWuO JOt ft2 48 8 8

4 a 37% 57% - %
19 28% 21% 22%- %

„ 8% 6% 8%
• 4$- lyWtachel .... 148 S%- 8%+ %
29 12%MHn(Bar 10 2390 M% 15% W%- %a 40%>M>a(ire asiaare ssw aw w%- %
10 6% wtartjfl re 38 *SS 6% 5% 6%
30% 25% WlocEn 158 8812 0T* 20 a% 28% - %M$ aMj VHOCP6 152 7210 109 22% 22% 22%- %

S% flW- £ 48 J»% Thuaffl 152 43 B2D72 46% 44% 48 30% »%
!1% «%- 2 25% aO$Tranmcl18 9.111 14 23% 28$ 23% — % ?*? ®%
11$ 11%- $ «% 9 TtCSaeSB 48 mt 14% M% M%- % «% 33%

10% Scotty* 5H
47% 48%+ $
18% 18%-%

16% 8% ScudNA 57* 5 145 13% 13% 13W- %
74% 27 SoaCm .460 .7 153800 01% ffl% 80%
14% 12%SooClpn5e 11. " 6 13% 13% 18%
17$ 14% BokC PB2.10 M. M 15% 18% 16%- %
17% 15 SoaCpfClIO M. 4 15$ 15% 15% - %
B7$ 55% SfltHJtm L40 1.7131980 85% 63% «W- %
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AMERICA

Dow ends little changed
after plunging 85 points

Wall Street

THE DECISION by the UAL
board to remain independent

for the time being, more evi-

dence of economic weakness
and continuing disappointment
with third-quarter corporate
earnings combined yesterday

to produce the most nervous
equity trading since the mini-

crash of October 13. unites
Janet Bush in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average dosed only 3.69 points
lower at 2,659.22, after plum-
meting SS points earlier, on
heavy volume of 238m shares.

This tiny final loss seemed
misleading after a very active

session, characterised by wild
swings as waves of pro-
grammed stock index arbitrage
pushed the market in both
directions.

During the morning, the
Dow made its 85-point plunge
and S&P 500 contracts fell 12
points, the limit under a circuit

breaker introduced in the wake
of the 1987 Crash. Under this
rule, an S&P 500 contract can-
not be traded at a lower price

for 30 minutes.
When futures started trading

again at about 11 am. they
were quoted at large premiums
to the cash market, which had
plummeted while futures had
been halted. Stock index arbi-

trage plays kicked in as traders
sold the futures and bought the
underlying cash stocks.

By late morning, the arbi-

trage had brought the futures

and cash markets into line.

The rebound during the morn-
ing brought the Dow back to a
loss of shout 30 points, but it

then moved lower again.
During the afternoon, more

arbitrage hit the market, but
this tended to produce selling

in the futures market and buy-
ing in the cash market
Such activity made it diffi-

cult to discern the underlying
mood of the market but there
seemed to be genuine weak-
ness on markets where pro-
gramme trading did not have a
direct effect. The American
Stock Exchange Index closed
3.10 lower at 376.36 and second-
ary stocks were badly hit on
the over-the-counter market
The positive mood of last

week, which many thought
had verged on complacency so
soon after the 190-point drop
on October 13, has crumbled
over the last two sessions.
Economic figures showed

durable goods orders for Sep-
tember declining by 3.9 per
cent, once a large jump in
defence orders had been
stripped out, and were taken as
further evidence of weakness
in the manufacturing sector.
The latest development at

UAL was a large factor in yes-
terday’s market decline, but
disappointment with corporate
earnings has also played a key
role. UAL recovered from a
loss of more than $30 to close

A LATE rally was not ennngh
to keep Toronto share prices
from closing slightly lower In
moderately active trading.
The composite Index, which

had been down more than 44
points, ended 13.02 lower at
3,899.13. Losses outweighed
gains by 522 to 195. Volume
rose to 30m shares from the
previous day's 19m.
Inco continued to lose

ground, felling C$% to C$35%.
On Monday, it reported lower
third-quarter profits.

Bank of Montreal rose C$%
to C$33% after raising its pro-
vision for losses on loans to
less developed countries.

EUROPE

Shaky bourses take fright

at transatlantic troubles
CONTINENTAL bourses, still

shaky after last week’s batter-

ing, took fright at the early col-

lapse in New York, some of
them losing 2 or 3 per cent,
writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT found more
reasons to felL The CDU local
election losses were taken
more seriously than on Mon-
day; the threat posed by the IG
Metall union loomed larger
after fighting talk from its

chairman, Mr Franz Stein-
kuhler.
Volume stayed relatively low

at DM3-2bn, against DM2£bn
on Monday, andthe DAX index
closed 15.85 lower at 1,507.37
after a 3.71 decline to 635.79 in
the FAZ at mid-session.
There was worse to come, at

least on paper. Post-bourse
trade saw blue drips sharply
lower, in line with the early,

85-point drop on Wall Street

So Daimler, which had closed

at DM710.50, down DM12.50,
was quoted as low as DM695
after hours.

Continental topped the most
active stocks list in volume of
DM262m. its share price, once
again, rose against the trend,

dosing DM4 higher at DM346
for a gain of DM28 over the
past week. There is now quite
a showcase of rumours: poten-
tial bidders might include the
Flick brothers, a Japanese
buyer, or Pirelli of Italy,

according to some; the price

might be getting support ahead
of a capital increase, thought
others. Continental denied the
capital increase story yester-
day, and Pirelli any takeover
ambitions on its part
The hard company news

came after hours, as the Bonn
Government formally approved
the sale of state-owned Salzgit-

ter to Preussag for more than
DM2bn. A big capital increase
from Preussag, DM2J20 lower at
DM312.80, may overhang the
market until a shareholders’
meeting on December 18.

AMSTERDAM had a nasty
final two hoars as stocks

plunged on Wall Street's losses
anil than picked up marginally,
ending 25 per cent lower. It

was not dear how much of this

was real business and how
much was jobbers marking
stocks down, but one analyst
warned: “I think the institu-

tions will get more and. more
scared if these volatile moves
get more common.”
The CBS tendency index

closed 5£ weaker at 1KL2 in
fairly active turnover worth
FI 960m. The big internationals
were the most actively traded
stocks, polled down by Wall
Street and a lower dollar. Phil-

ips fell FI 2.10 to FI 45.10 as
2.3m shares changed hands,
and KLM, affected by worries
over the turmoil ih'tbe US air:

line sector, died FI 3 to FI 46.

Fears of an overhang of
stock were revived when the
Government announced that it

would float about 30 per cent of
the merged NMB-Poetbank in
early December. Some inves-
tors bad been hoping that a
smaller stake might first be
floated, or the move postponed
till brighter days, and NMB
ended FI 8 lower at FI 240.50.

PARIS managed to open in
rwrifflemail

y

firm mood on the
first day of the November
account, only to be knocked
down by New York’s steep fells

as market makers scrambled to
unwind long positions. After a
slight recovery, shares ended
about L8 per cent lower.

The OMF 50 index lost 1(188

to 503.39 and the CAC 40 real

time index closed 32.66 weaker
at 1,832.88. Total turnover was
thought to he a moderate
FFr3bn, up from Monday's
FFr2.6bn.
Blue chips as well as specu-

lative stocks were hurt Thom-
son CSF lost FF77.8G, or 33 per
cent, to FFrl9L Paribas fell

FFr9 to FFr601 after its bid on
Monday for Navigation Mixta.
Perrier, full of speculative fizz:

in recent days, was off FFr45 at
FF1.953.
MILAN fen again as sailing

of Montedison, down L85 at
L132S, spilled into other blue
chips, including Fiat and
Pirelli. The Comit index elowed
9D4 lower at -652.43 in volume
estimated at dose to Monday’s
LlSObn.
Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano,

with a 13 per cent stake
courted by Generali, but won
by Credit Agricole of France,
rose from 14830 to 14905 at
the dose, and hit 14970 in late
exchanges. Generali fell L880
to L4L410.
ZURICH saw the Credit

Suisse index down 10.7 to 620.6

in moderate trading; some
institutional investors seem to
have decided- to .prpne< their
portfolios before the year-end.
MADRID reflected worries

that next Sunday’s elections
would be a closer race than
expected, with all that might
imply for the ruling Socialists’

economic programme. The gen-
eral index slipped L37 to 31318.
BRUSSELS fell in busy turn-

over on its first day of comput-
erised trading since the world-
wide slump more than a week
ago. Prices opened lower and
suffered farther declines on
WaS Street’s opening felL

Holding company Groupe
Bruxelles Lambert lost RFr75
to BFr4,515 after announcing
an interim net dividend of
BFr55, compared with HFMLB0
at the same last year.

STOCKHOLM eased an prof-

it-taking. The Aff&rsvarlden
General index dropped 17J5 to

L259-2.
OSLO paused to wait for this

week’s spate of corporate
results, and the all-share index
lost 7.99 to 496.77. Norsk
Hydro, which reports tomor-
row, fell NKi&50 to NKtt46£0.
HELSINKI declined in a

quiet session. Wdrtsild
restricted series I shares,
which ware suspended an Mon-
day after shipbuilder Wartsila
Marine Industries said it was
applying for bankruptcy, were
requoted and rose FM5 to
FM400 in active trading.

Fragile France bets on speculative stocks
Corporate fundamentals may not be as good as they look, writes George Graham

FTRR heittf? huffeted stvtiaIs nil ftinwrimi of rti* thnneht to be DOtentLa

$8 lower at $170, after reports
that Mr Donald Trump, the
property developer, had been
baying shares.
Among other airlines, USAir

dropped $2% to $40 after post-

ing a third-quarter loss of Sl-86

a share compared with a profit

a year earlier.

The junk bond market was
weak again, and stocks of
money centre banks were par-
ticularly soft because of con-
cerns about their exposure to
leveraged buy-outs. Merrill
Lynch told its clients to reduce
the weighting of money centre
banks in equity portfolios.
Chase Manhattan dropped

$% to $38%, Manufacturers
Hanover lost $1 to $38% and
BankAmerica fell $1% to $29%.

A FTER being buffeted
about once again yes-

terday in the wash of

Wall Street, the Paris market is

looking particularly fragile.

Until Friday Oetober 13, the
CAC General m*fer bad risen

steadily since February in a
relatively narrow band, but in

recent weeks it has seemed to
lack any strong underpinning
from the fundamentals.
Many French companies

have reported exceptionally
high aarnmga gains in the first

half of 1989 - LVMH up 60 per
cent, Matra op 88 per cent,
Pechiney up 68 per cent exclu-

ding exceptional items, CCF up
38 per cent But there has been
little to justify an upward revi-

sion of the forecasts already
made for the full year, even if

these forecasts are, on average,
for a gain of between 15 and 20
per cent The banking sector,

in particular, seems likely to
record slower progress in the
second half.

Over the longer term, too, a
number of Paris analysts have
begun to look not only at this
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year’s and next year’s likely
profit increases, but also at the
progression of earnings,
smoothed out over a number of
years to take account of cycli-
cal fluctuations. This analysis
paints a picture of the Paris

market as considerably more
overvalued than had generally
been thought

Into this market, however,
comes the weight of takeover
activity - not merely the spec-

ulation over who will be the
n«t target, but the liquidity
created by the large bids of

recent months.
Suez’s hid in the summer for

Vktoire and its holding com-
pany, Compagnie Industrielle,

when it has been finally com-
pleted, will release FFr27bn
($4uJbn) of cash into the mar-
ket Paribas is now following
suit with a bid valuing Naviga-
tion Mixte at FFr22£bn; if suc-
cessfnl, it .could release
another FFrlOfan, not to men-
tion the FFrSbn Paribas had
already spent on budding up
its stake of 18.7 per cent
In the absence of other dear

signals on the direction of the
market this money is seeking
outlets in- .special situations.

“We are bound to see increas-

ing speculation as people see,

more and more, that French
companies just, tiki not have the
size they need for 1992 and
thereafter,’* comments Mr John
Fordyce, of brokers Ferri Inter-

natkmaL
In recent weeks, this specu-

lation has centred on Perrier,

more than half the capital of

which is in the hand* of the
family of Mr Gustave Leven.
the chairman of Exor, a related
holding company, or of its own
subsidiaries, but which, none
the less, is thought of as vul-

nerable in tbe medium term to
a change of control
Short of a full takeover,

Paris brokers have been specu-
lating this , week on the appe-
tites of PepsiCo, and Cadbury-
Schweppes for Perrier’s soft
drinks business, including the
distribution of Pepsi in France
and other fizzy drinks such as
Gini, Oasis and Pschrfct

Pernod-Ricard, too, is

thought to be potentially vul-

nerable. “There is abig family

shareholding, bat there is a big
family to go with it," com-

ments one Paris broker.

The battles over the past few
years for companies such as

Duffour et Igon, Marten, Bene-

dictine or Prouvost have

shown that, once the bidding

starts to mount, family loyalty

is no longer enough.

Y esterdaysaw a flurry of

activity around retail-

ers Nouvelles Galeries

and BHV, already put into a
play of sorts, when New Zea-

land’s Sir Ron Brierley
acquired stakes in both groups.

But trading was dominated
by Wall Street, with prices
plunging- as New Yorins pro-

gramme traders once again
started to sell in panic on a
downturn in the market index.

. If It was just the speculative

stocks getting bashed about,
you might understand it but
even the really solid companies
are being knocked all over the
place,” complained a broker.

Caution brings Nikkei’s rising streak to halt

Tokyo
CAUTION won the day in
Japan yesterday and share
prices dosed lower for the first

tiirn* in six trading days, writes
Micfnyo Nokamoto in Tokyo.
The underlying tone was

grill firm, however, and nine of
the most actively traded issues
gained against one loser. The
Nikkei average turned sluggish
only after early gains had
pushed it to within easy reach
of its record high of 35,68998,
registered on September 28. .

Profit-taking and index-
linked selling later pulled the
Nikkei to a low of 35,44998
before it recouped some ground
to end 58.97 points off at
35,52695. The day’s high. was
35,651.16. Declines led advances
by 564 to 389 while 173 issues
were nnehangied.

Turoover improved to 914m
shares, up from the 605m
traded on Tuesday. The Topix
index of all listed shares
retreated 691 to 2.68L22, but
the ISE/Nikkei 50 index in Lon-
don rose 293 to 295524.
The main worry for the mar-

ket was the rapid recovery
from last week’s Wall Street-in-

duced sell-off. The renewed set-

back on Wall Street on Monday
and the high level of money
market rates also discouraged
investors.

Profit-taking centred on a
number of expensive high-tech
nology issues, which enjoyed a
solid run earlier in the mouth.
Sony dropped Y130 to Y8990
and Pioneer shed Y2I0 to
Y5900.
The fading popularity of

high-technology issues was
attributed in part to worries
over the growing number of
companies in the US. including
IBM, that has been reporting
lower-than-expected profits.
However, brokers expected
buying to alternate between
high-tech issues and those with
strong profits supported by ris-

ing demand at home.
These latter shares were

backed by the ‘‘amenity*
theme, which is used to define
the trappings of a higher stan-
dard of living, such as better
housing and fancy resorts.

"For the US in the good old
days, there was the American
Dream and the Golden Fifties,”

explained one broker. “That’s

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD stocks In Johannesburg
were helped by the steady bul-
lion price yesterday, although
trading was thin. Vaal Reefs
picked up R2 to R308.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and foe Faculty of Actuaries
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%
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Dlv.
Yield

US
Dollar
Index
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Index
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Currency
Index

1889
High

I960
. Low

Year
ago

(approx)

Australia 165} T46.89 -1.3 135.96 126.89 -1.1 5.21 148.79 13891 12896 16041 12028 147.73

Austria (19) 163.79 + 0.4 151.16 156.78 -0.4 1.55 163.14 15194 157.35 17292 9294 95.02

Belgium (63) 144.03 +09 132.92 13792 +03 4.01 142.70 132-84 137.60 144.49
.

125.58 128.47

Canada (1S2) 14896 -0.3 137.38 126.33 -0.4 3.25 14996 138.84 12691 154.17 124.67 125.68

Denmark (36) 210.39 + 19 194.16 205.02 + 1.0 1.55 206.44 191.89 202.93 21999 18595 144.77

Finland (26) 124.39 + 0.4 11595 11098 -0.3 294 124.54 115.77 11137 159.18 123.12 124j»
France {120} 133.93 -1.0 123.60 131.25 -19 297 73595 125-72 133.06 13994 11297 106.10

West Germany (97) 98.33 +09 90.74 94.01 -0.6 2.19 98.04 91.13 9495 103.84 7956 85.06

Hong Kang (48) —

.

11591 -0.1 10692 115.48 -0.1 4.89 115.38 10793 11595 14033 86.41 106.00

Ireland (17) 163.67 + 19 151.05 159.49 + 0.4 2.78 161.76 150.36 158.83 168.69 125.00 14198
Italy (97) 88.08 -0.9 81.29 88.90 -1.7 2.57 8890 82.63 SOM 96.73 7497
Japan (455) 187.28 +09 172.84 167.57 -0.3 0.48 188.79 173.63 168.02 20011 16492 168.71

Malaysia (36) 202.89 -09 18734 210,31 -0.4 2.52 20390 189.16 211.15 20932 14395 139.78

Mexico (13) 325.94 + 0.7 300.80 932.60 + 0.8 096 323.63 30092 92598 326.61 153.32 1oO lU

Netherland (43) — 126.40 -2.0 116.65 119.82 -2.9 4,43 129.02 11993 123.37 131.72 110.63 109.37

New Zealand (19) - 77.89 -1.8 71.88 70.00 -29 5.04 79.33 73.74 71-42 88.18 62.64 73.92

Norway (241 175.10 — 1.S 161.50 163.57 -2.1 198 177.79 16596 167.05 198-39 139.92 118.r/

Singapore (261. 15992 -0.6 147.50 144.14 -0.7 2.06 16084 148.61 145.16 170.62 124.67

South Africa (60)_ — 143.94 -0.4 132.84 125.10 +0.4 4.53 144.55 134.37 124.65 16024 115.35 10898

Spain (43)— 160.46 +02 148.09 142.59 -0.6 3.70 160.10 14892 143.48 169.75 143.14

Sweden (35) — 178.84 -0.4 165.04 169.31 -1.1 2.03 179.62 16696 17194 188.94 138/45 129.04

Switzerland (64)„......_... 87.99 -0.9 81-20 8793 -1.7 2.15 88.80 8294 89.46 04,16 67.81 83.18

United Kingdom (306)

—

141.48 -1.0 13094 13094 -1.7 4.66 14292 13295 132.85 158.41 13398

USA (547) _... 139.68 -0.4 128.81 138.58 -0.4 392 140.07 13020 140.07 146.29 112-13 115.16

Europe (996) ....

—

125.04 -0.7 115.40 11737 -1.5 3.56 125£9 117.02 119.71 13235 112.63

Nordic (121) ~ 168.07 +0.4 155.94 155-24 -0.4 1.84 168-33 156.45 155.81 17838 137.95

Pacific Basin (669) — 182.96 +0.2 168.85 16352 -0.3 0.72 182.60 169.73 184.41- 194.72

Euro -Pacific (1665) 199.67 -0.1 147.54 145.53 -0.7 1.62 160.00 148.73 146.51 166.98

North America (669)—..... 140.04 -0.4 129.23 138.75 -0.4 3.31 140.53 130.62 139.24 146J56

Europe Ex. UK (680). 11399 -0.4 105.20 naio -1.3 231 114.49 108.42 111.50 118.51

Pacific Ex. Japan (214)... 131.06 -0.9 120.95 118.42 —0.8 4.78 132J2S 12233 119.44 140-05

World Ex. US (1860) 159.44 -0.1 147.15 144.94 -0.6 1.70 150,59 148.34 145.89 166.35

World Ex. UK (2101) 152.28 -0.1 140.53 144.32 — 0/4 2.00 .
152.43 141.89 144.96 156.04

World Ex. So. Af. (2347).. 151.34 -02 139.06 143.15 —0.6 231 151.60 140.92 143JJ5 155.92

World Ex. Japan (1952)... 13434 ’ 123.89 130.49 -03
.
3-47 134.90 12&S9 131.49 140.43

The World Index (2407)... -02 143.02 -as 151.58 14038 143;61 15589 136.68

112.61
123.12
165.33
144.27
115-71
98.12

124.57
143S3
132.06
132.50
11496
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the kind of thing we have in
mind for Japan now,” he
added, with an embarrassed

The companies that are best
pbnflri to provide ameni-
ties are tiie housing, real estate
and railway companies that
are involved in resort develop-
ment. Eight of yesterday’s top
10 most actively traded stocks
were in those sectors.

Tokyo Corp, the railway
company that has seen a spec-
tacular surge in volume and
price recently, is particularly
well suited to benefit, accord-
ing to Mr Hiroshi Taguchi at
Nomura Securities. Not only is

it actively involved in the
resort and housing business,
but it also offers all file ingre-

dients of a takeover target.
Uncommonly for a Japanese

company, it has few stable
shareholders, so a large num-
ber of shares is available on
trie market. Its price is rela-
tively cheap and it has huge
assets. Tokyo has thus
attracted wide interest as a
takeover issue and rumours
have Bpread that Seibu,
another big railway company,
is buying shares. Yesterday, it

topped the most actives list,

with 65.4m shares traded, and.
added Y170 to a high of Y296Q.

Aolri, a medium-sized con-
struction company, followed in
volume terms with 329m
shares and rose Y60 to YL54Q.
Sekisui House was third with
9»i%m shares and firmed YL50
to Y2,710.

Tn Hgaira losses in high-tech-
nology issues offset gains in
constructions. The QSE aver-
age fell for the first time in six
days, losing 5334 to. 3R65L0&
Volume rose to 88m shares
from the 70m traded on Mon-
day.

Roundup
DECLINES in the Southern
Hemisphere came in a self-

feeding situation, as Australia
dropped on economic fears and
New Zealand subsided in sym-
pathy.
AUSTRALIA turned from

shaky entrepreneurs to eco-
nomic prospects as a prime
topic, and the All Ordinaries
index lost 189, or LI per cent,
to 19499.
Turnover was moderate at

172m and A$224m, up from

102m and A$176m an Monday,
and the December share-price
index fixtures contract led the
physical market, lower as it

dropped from 1,654 to 1929.
Australia’s balance of pay-

ments for September, due
.'today, was expected to show a
’ Current account deficit of
between A$L8bn and A£L3bn,
narrowing, from a record
A$298im in August H it were
worse than teat the wobbles
could start
Tomorrow, its consumer

price index for the third quar-
ter o£ 1969. is expected to show
an increase of about 23. per
cent, narrowing from 2.4 per
cent in April/June.
Poseidon Exploration topped

the turnover list, closing
steady at 40 cents with 61.7m
shares traded. Poseidon Ltd,
the mining company, is bid-
ding 40 cents a store for the 51
per cent of Exploration that it

does not already own. Poseidon
was steady at A$290. . .

NEW ZEALAND fell by. 1-6

per cent in heavy trade after a
holiday on' Monday. Australian

'

weakness hit it particularly
hard in 6ie afternoon, the Bar-
clays index ending 34.02 down

Copyright, The Financial Times Limited. Goldman. Sacha & Co., and County NalWeax Securities Limited. 1987’

BHP Petroleum Pty Ltd

a wholly owned subsidiary of

The Broken Hill Proprietary
Company Limited

has acquired.

Pacific Resources, Inc.

Morgan Guaranty- assisted in the negotiations

and acted asfinancial advisor to

BHPPetroleum PtyLtd

JPMorgan
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at 243194. Air New Zealand,

however, finished its first day
of trading at NZ$2.75, a healthy
premium of 35 cents over the
issue price.

National volume totalled

22m shares worth NZ$49.4m,
up from 79m and NZ$12.9m.
HONG KONG opened firm

and closed flat, the Hang Seng
index edging down 0.20 to

2,731.97 on light turnover of
HK$825m, down from HK$856m
on Monday.
Feara of confrontation with

China resurfaced on news that

the latter’s local representation
is to “clarify” the reported
accord on repatriation of ille-

gal riwmigrantoi.

SEOUL rose sharply after its

recent losing run, albeit in
slow trading, on talk that the
local, securities authorities are
to decide whether to allow
insurance firms to invest more
in securities. The composite
index closed 12.20 up at 90390.
Currently, Insurance firms

are allowed to invest up to 18.4

per cent of their assets in
stocks and. 8.6 per cent in
bonds. The figures are expec-
ted to increase to 30 per cent
and 20 per cent respectively.
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